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TheStand Behind the Man 
Behind the Guns— 
Buy Victory Bonds

Buy a Baby Victory 
Bond for Baby—Have 
You Bought Yours ?

=-= \T=
Moderate to fresh westerly to eouthweet- 

erly winds; fine and mild. THURSDAY MORNING NOitoOBS-- ===== 1917—SIXTEEN PAGES. VOL. XXXVII.—No. 13,518
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GERMAN ATTACK AT PASSCONDAELE TOTALLY BEATEN 
ONLY^BRITISH SKIPS SUNK BY U-BOATS LAST WEEK

BRITIS^iA'3fi®RKr^
AND TAKE 1100 PRISONERS

1 i
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GERMANS TOTALLY DEFEATED 
IN ATTACK AT PASSCHENDAELE

UJ FACES•
-

■ y^jkj

New Inter-Allied War Council 
e May Wreck Present Govern

ment of Britain.

<y
Complete Failnre of Enemy 

Attempt to Recapture 
Ground Taken by British 

> in Last Week’s Drives on 
the Ridges of Flanders.

o

Allenby’s Forces Drive En
emy Back Seven Miles in 
Palestine Theatre—Brit
ish Troops Now Near 
Junction on Railway Route 
to Jerusalem.

IS SHARPLY CRITICIZED
*

HPHE Toronto World wants to know from Its 
1 readers why people should ‘buy Victory 

bonds. *>

Premier Outlines to Commons 
Powers and Functions of the 

International Body.
Copenhagen. Nov. 14.—The Berlingske Tldende’s. Haparaefla 

spondent in a despatch received here saye:
“Officers at Tornea, Finland, say that Siberia has declared its inde

pendence and proclaimed former Emperor Nicholas as emperor. 
“Cossacks have occupied Kiev.”

corre-
London, Nov. 14.—The Germans met 

with a complete defeat at the hands 
ot thé British yesterday in Flanders, 
the war office reports. An attempt 
•to recapture the ground recently .won 
•toy the British near Passchendaele was 
repulsed.

- , The communication 
5; a “Follow jig upon the increased activ. 

dty of their artillery already noted. 
Ibe Germans yesterday afternoon at
tacked the 
troops ojE«
,Pa*schend«e:e. The. attack was re- 
'pulsed completely.
t ‘There is nothing further to report."

Heavy Enemy Fire.
Thé : official • statement from British 

Afceadquartere in fYance and Belgium 
tonight, reads:

"Since the capturé of Passchendaele 
on Nov. 6, great .hostile .artillery fire 
Ms been directed .against the village 
and the portion of the me n ridge held 

in its vlcihtty. After our sue., 
cessful attaek on- Saturday- the hos
tile shelling steadily increased in in
tensity on the whole of this Important 
area, culminating in the early morning 
of Tuesday In a concentrated bom
bardment of great, violence on our for
ward positions. Our own artillery re
plied effectively, but the heavy hostile 
shelling continued........................

*At 4 80 pjn. yesterday the enemy’s 
bombardment once more .became in
tense, and the attack refror ed in this 
morning's . official statement was 
launched His infantry attempted to 
sdvar.ee along the line of the Wesrt- 
rco-beke road- Our artillery again 
opened Are and. cipblnedwlth tfci 
fire of our infantry, cottthl»telv broke 
up his attack. Our line is intact.

“The hostile artillery has beeh ac
tive during the day on the batti s 
front We improved our line slhhtly 
during the night north weet of Pass- 
chtndaelo.”

If you have bought a bond, The World wants 
to know why you bought it

If you intend to buy a bond, The Toronto 
World wants to know why you are going to buy

\ <*

bouse by interrogating Premier 
George on the Amotions of the

Korniloff Ceptnhee the Kremlin.
Copenhagen, Nov. 14.—General Korniloff’s troops have taken the 

Kremlin, the famous fortress at Moscow, after a severe fight, says The 
Berllngske Tldende’s PetrOgrad correspondent.

London, Nov. 14.—British forces ja
Palestine yesterday at 
Tuéklsh positions W 
drove back the enemy, a distance of 
st-Wen miles, it was announced, today 
by Major-General F. B. Maurice, chief 
director of military operations at the 
war office.

The Turkish forco Confronting Gen. 
Ailentov, the British commander, has 
now lost half its entire effectives, Gen- 
Maui ice continued. He wild the 
number of prisoners and booty taken 
in yesterday’s attack bad not yet been 
reported, but that one cavalry division, ï 
wi4ch was only a sqpall part or the 
fo.ee engaged, tetok 1100 prisoners, 

guns and 14 machine guns.
I Gen. Mau.ige eatd the British front 
in Palestine now ran along the Wadi 
Surar, which was the Biblical brook 
Kedro.r. This position Immediately - 
covers Jaffa and the railway junction 
on tne route to Jerusalem.

“The keynote of our operations to 
t e east,” said Gen. Maurice, “is the 
defeat of the plan for the capture of 
Bagdad. Genera’ Maude has destroyed 
the munitions piled up-for this enter
prise.

“Meanwhile General AHenby hag 
been striking a powerful blow on the 
Palestine front. The forces opposing 
A.1 nby hrve been very .roughly han
dled. They have ost ha‘f of their ti

re! nforeeit

tacked the new 
Palestineit.follows:

Lloyd
If youare going to Jjuy or have bought bonds 

for,your xhildren, The World wants to know why 
you did and why you think other people should 
do the same thing.

Letters must not exceed too words and 
must bear the writer’s signature. Send them in 

C today to “Victor Bonds,”' care The Toronto 
e World. ■H
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in the field; wtM 
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men.e, or either 
whether the nltii 
distribution and
-ious aimies iifisg» field was t» rest 
on the c<mae« oFon the govermn^s 
represented on it, and whether empor- 
tunlty^ would be given to discuss the 
Ptopoted arrangements and the state-
pSteg^h thoreon ln the DwaUer-s

positions held by our 
the high ground north of
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Political partisanship is ddéply root- not be Mr. Rowell who will have he
ed in Ontario; It is evident that in frayed the Liberal party, bat the Lib

raL7ÎLüay m 1,18 professions on to enter a unIon piment
e platform, will get the Votes of an and ^ adhered to Sir Wilfrid Leu- 

those who oppose th# draft and whp»; who oppoees the draft, tbéy 
heart, are not in the war Mr. Rowell ^ thttt he h„ the onlj
1* denounced as a traitor to lue leader - . . .. ,_ ... T „ course that was open, to him and thatand his party. His Litoral -colleagues ^ Qtj$er
in the government from the eastern

power 
ide the;
» of the general staff 
e commander-in-chief 
•the^ the ittllltary staff 
4; council- was to have 
i-goperatlons depert- 
'W them," of Hs own; 

dec slon as to the 
'em nt of the, v-a-

to in 
opinion II

-

/ , . twoby us
can-
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WEEK’S TOLL OF SUBS 
IS DOWN TO SIX SHIPS

course is open to them-
reives. This is the position of many 
of the Liberal newspapers of Ontar.o 
which never doubled until Sir Wil-

ar.d western provinces suddenly have 
•become then of dubious character and 
doubtful patriotism. Loyalty to Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier is made the first ana 
last test of Liberalism. This is cur. 
■tous when one recalls even very re
cent events. Only ± few months ago 
'Mr. Rowell, from many platforms, was 
demanding topre vigorous prosecution 
ot the war, enforcement of the Militia 
Act, which is compulsion by ballot in
stead of by Selection, and the organi
zation ot a national government, in 
this attitude he was supported by the 
Liberal newspapers, by Liberal con
ventions, and so far as we could 41s. 
cover by the vast majority of the 
Liberals 6t Ontario. Indeed, it is the 
simple truth to say the# to this pro
vince Liberal newspapers and Llb-

<s
frid Laurier refused to coalesce with Premier^oydH3eo®gèe,sald ' the best 

Sir Robert Borden and took ground waX answering the question 
against compulsion, that in urging f^t $*- teffi8
cons crip tien end ccaUtion they were 
expressing thg conviction of their 
consLtuente.'ÉÉMSMHÉhHHifl

was to 
Of the egree- 
h, French and 

for the creation 
of the aUies, The 

± follows:
•w to Bette# CO-' 

military action on 
. 'k supreme wa; 

composed of the 
.3rime minister and a itoember of the

U-Boats Sank One British Merchantman of 
More Than 1600 Tons the 

Past Week. fectives and must be"p|!v 'wftn
It is not necessary to challenge ordination of the 

the sincerity of the Liberal leader.
He commande mor.’s affections; he 
has many of the qualities of a great 
gentleman. Tho„e who oncè cdni;
Under his influence seldom escape, if 
ti.ey do stem to escape they wRlhavc 
a vagrant and furtive regard for h.m 
as long as they live. But Sir Wilfrid 
thinks once, twice, thrice a.out Que
bec before he thinks once about the 
iKtiglh* provinces- That was always '
-hin Way, and peril ape same* mes It 
was well that it was so. if he han 
ever taken ground against his own 
province, it Was liecàuse he was al
most bludgeoned into resistance 
against its. demands, by resolute E.vg- 
lieh-speaklng advisers. As hé grows 
older he gets closer to his own 
people. He has lived for so many 
years ln their confidence and affec
tion that be sots the regard of Que
bec above all other political oon.dd- 
erattons. And probably he was afraid
of tiourassa. No doubt he felt that Toronto’s Total,
as a ccnscripttonlst the Nationalists District “A”—W. N. Midi]wraith 
would divide his kingdom With him— chairman: number subscrlp-tx.ns yesterday, 961 ........... « oar ran
Like some old ml-ser Rust urn hoards . High man. H. Lapp.

hie strength, D1«Hc* ”B”-Ma.tor o. Heron.
And shuns to .peril it with younger ^™eïterd^v .subBcr‘*>- 

men" ■. High man. P. N. Biackadêri
But he has overcome Bourassa by chapman ;"-nutoiWr°I's^?to':

refusing coalition and opposing con- tiens yesterday, 871..................
.«cr.pticn. If He should succeed in Dlslrict™D“—i»r, 'aT- Tory
the election, at loast half his follow- chairman; number subaertp-, . _ t ons yesterday. Soil .............
ing would come from Quebec. Ot the High man. F. T. Paterson. 
remainder 26 per cent, would repre- 1>*etrlct “E"—H. H. Williams, 
sent constituencies in the other pro- tt-ns ’yesterday™
vtoces indifferent about he war or T”lf emï’cTiptlons^rZ"3' can- 
against further exertions and stu’n- vessers yesterday- Number
fices by Canada. Do men gather m^ptions' ye^tetoay: l’ ''Ito’wS
grapes of thorns or figs of th.stleqj 
Who believes that under a govern
ment controlled by -such influences 
there could bq any effect! e revival Tv , ,
of voluntary recruiting, or that a ma- i)!v'slon ”R” 
jority for tne araft could be vO.d.m.M Division "C" . 
in a referendum? Surely in "Great Division 'TV 
Britain, in the United States, in Division "E” . 
f ranee and in Germaiiy, devea: of the 
union go.emment would be regarded 
as a denial of reinforcements to the 
Canadian army and the virtual with
drawal of Canada from the cf,i 
uf the Wilson adm:nistrattmi 
Washington could be defeated tornor- 
iow in a popular elee t-on on 
question of compuUory selection, the 
world would rightly conclude that the 
Unt-ed States had decided that it 
was a mistake to enter the war and 
had determined not to go on. To the 
world defeat of the union 
ment in Canada would have the same 
meaning. Nor would any exstianat o.i 
juft.fy us here or hereafter. We 
d’ould have turned our backs upon 
40.0 0 Canad an gi aves in Frapce ua<l 
Flanders and the gl. rious reg.menta 
upon tne western front which arc 
bringing eternal honor to Canada.
And for many, many years to come 
Canadians would go about with heads 
down, with sorrow In their hearts 
and an apology on (heir lips, for the 
hase and mean thing that w.is .lone 
in the madness of a party contest.

J S. WilUson.
Toronto, November 14, 1917.

from
3>« a my which Von Falk nhayn hpe 
been preparing at Alleppo for the Bag- 
lad attack.”

the western front,
London, Nov. 14.—-Only ope British 

merchant vessel of more than 1600 
tons was sunk by mine or submarine 
last week, according to the weekly 
statement of shipping losses issued 
this evening. This is the low record 
since Germany began her submarine 
campaign.

Five veese'g, of less than 160* tons 
and one fishing boat were sunk during 
the week.

Not since Germany began her in
tensified submarine campaign'1 hi' Feb
ruary. has the total number of British

council is created. merchantmen sunk by mine or 
rine been shown ae small as the above 
statement shows. The previous low 
record was 12 merchantmen, eight o 
them of ai tonnage in excess of 1600 
and four of less than 1600 tons.

The high ersst of the wave of Brit
ish merchantm n sunk was during the 
week of April 22, when forty ships oi 
1600 tons and Over and 15 of lees ton
nage were sunk

,
W • Stiff Fight.

London, Nov. 14.—An official state
ment on the operations In Palestine 
says:

“General Alleithy reports at 11 pm. 
esterday that after a stiff fight on 

-he 19-h with Turkish force» whh3h 
iad attempted to take new positions 
on the Wadl-Sukereli, 12 miles north 
Jt Ascalan, the énemy were driven, on 
he 18.Ï1. by a combined rt'ack of our 
nounted troops and Infantry, from 
his poiltioin and forced to retire a 

d.stance of five miles to the Wadi-- 
Surar, eight milee sJUth of Jaffa. Our 
troops captured the enemy’s strong'y 
nt enched posts at Metmlyeh, Katrah 

Mid Mugh r with.. m.gnlflcent dash, 
m3 now hold the line f.xmt El Tlneh 
n the east thru Katrah and Yebnati 

to tti# *acl. , ’ . .
“Full details of the captures are not 

yet available, but one mounted divi
sion alone repor i having taken 1100 
prisoners, 14 'machine guns and two 
gu-ns.”

A
(Concluded on Page 6, Column 5.)
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TOTAL FOR TORONTO ISKERENSKY B AGAIN 
IN FULL CONTROL

M
1

s
j The next high re- 

Cbrd was the following week, when 81 
vessels of the larger and 18 of the 
smaller category were sent to the bot
tom.

eral. leaders led the agitation for con
scription and union government. More
over, we all know 
few people were-.gathered together,’- 
Liberals wore found declaring that we 
must have nat.onal government to 
sure unity, among the people in the 
prosecution! of the war and to secure 
by draft or the Militia Act necessary 

entente .for the overseas army.
The Conservative press was less out

spoken. not desiring to embarrass the 
leaders at Ottawa, while many Con
servative speakers at public meetings 
evaded conscription. Fpr this they 
are not necessarily open to censure. 
For the first two years of the war 

and all the 
political leaders of Canada assured the 
people that we would never have con
scription. This assurance was not ne
cessarily evidence of any objection to 
the principle of compulsion. Undoubt
edly many persons who saw the equity 
of national service hesitated to speak. 
They believed that there were ele
ments in the country that would never

,l.
Scandinavian Reports Say He 

Has Entirely Defeated 
Bolsheviki Forces.

Chairman of Toronto Committee 
Says Bond Firms Must Edu

cate Masses of People.

that “wherever a

TWO BRITISH WARSHIPS 
SUNK BY A SUBMARINE

f ------------------------- -—-—

as-
I

Stockholm. Nov. .14.—Premier Ker- 
■neky has entered Petrograd. accord

ing to a despatch received from the 
correspondent of the Swedish news
border &t Haparanda' on the Russian

The majority of the 
woopa have joined the 
«orres pondent adds.

Beleheviki Defeated
Prm.u?°V °Vl, 14‘ ~ The arrival oi 
=' Je.ren!k- to Petrograd. ac- 
Mm^nled toy troops, Is reported by 
^®?u,8lan legation at Stockholm, Ac- 

to an Exchange Telegraph de. 
,fr?m Copenhagen. Kerensky 

» said to have defeated the Bolsheviki. 
Kerensky Controls Russie. 

London, Nov. 14.—The Finnish Tele
gram Bureau

SOLDIER GIVES SAVINGS
relnforc

Province is Two Million Dollars 
Ahead of the Figures Reached 

in City.
Destroyer and a Monitor Torpedoed Off the 

Palestine Coast and Thirty-Three 
Men Are Missing.

Maximalist 
premier, the FIFTY-MILE RETREAT

FOR TURKISH FORCES

Çnsmy Withdraws Mesopotamian, 
Lines After His Defeat 

Near Tekrit. ■

London, Nov. 14.—The 
.'trees In MeWjpotamla having with
drawn 40 to 50 miles north of Tekrit, 
the British returned to their original 
positions, according to the plana made 
efore the Tekrit advance, says a i of- 

.iclal statement issued today.
The statement eaye:
“Our forces, after ntiMt successful 

actions at Tekrit on the ' 6th and 6th, 
remained at that place until the 8th, ' 
the who e of the Turkish force* op
posed to them having ‘been withdrawn 
30 to 60 mile* northward, with th* 
exception of a small detachment at 
Sharaimje.

"The clearance of the battlefield and 
the removal cr dee.ruction of every
thing of value havtrig been aooom- 
pilshed, our troops returned to their 
original positions according to plan* 
drawn up prior toitheir advance*

Tekrit is on the Tlgrla 97 mile* 
northwest of Bagdad. It we* e 
stiongly entrenched Turkish O sinon, 
wTich the Hritiah outflanked and cap
tured on Nov. 6.

VENICE EVACUATED.

Venice, Nov. 14.—The evacuation ot 
Venice is almost complete. The art 
treasures wore so numerous that an 
army . of workmen was required to 
transport them. The great pictures, 
carvings, fine glassware and ivories 
and similar art treasures were trans
ported easily, being removed at the 
beginning of the war.

The present removal of art tree- , 
sures Included the heavier pieces 
which previously had been hidden in 
cellars. .. _________

HASTENS TO FORM MINISTRY.

Paris. Nov. 14—The Painlewe min
istry was defeated by : a direct vote 
ln the chamber of deputies today and' 
latei resigned. t

The ministerial crisis comes on the 
c<ve of the inter-.xllied conference 
here, and every effort will be marie 
to settle it quickly.

London, Nov. 14,—A British destroy
er and a small monitor which were 
operating in conjunction with the 
British army In Pa’estine have been 
<unk, it was officiary announced this 
evening. A total of 33" men from the 
two vessels are missing.

A hostile submarine sank the two 
warships. << 1

The text of the statement 
lag the losses reads:

“One of Me majesty's destroyers and 
a small monitor have been sunk by an 
enemy submarine whilst co-operating 
with the army in Palestine. Seven 
men are missing from the destroy et 
and 26 from the monitor."

announc-most of the newspapers

Turkish
341,360

, says the whole of Rus
sia except a small part of Petrograd 
Is now In the hands of the Kerensky 
provisional government. Kerensky is 
now in Petrograd and has taken vir
tually the entire city.

According to these advices, which 
were received in a cablegram filed at 
Stockholm at four o’c'o-'k ve te dav 
afternoon. Kerensky defeated the Bol
sheviki at Tsarsko-Selo. The Cos
sacks are reported to have destroyed 
the Red Guard. The telegraph lines 
are now in Kererskv'g hands, the tele, 
gram bureau renorts

252,900

SLIGHT WITHDRAWALS 
OF FORCES OF ITALIANS

194,500

accept conscription, and that it was 
unwise to attempt compulsion until 
compulsion became imperative. More
over, the party whose leaders were ln 
office and in control of the patronage 
was not so easily convinced that a 
coalition government was desirable. 
The truth is that in a country ln 
which the party system has been so 
firmly established as in Canada, coa
litions are impossible until they be
come Inevitable.

170,900

Italy’s Troops Hold Major Portion of Piave 
Front-

Tetai euttcripttons yesterday. .12 107 460
Totals to Date.

Number
applications. Amount. 
... 2487 3 798.200

796.500 
628,150
571.500 
482.750

-Repulse Most of Attacks 
of Teutons:

TO CONTEST WEST LAMBTON,
Special to The Toronto World.

firliden, Nov. 14.—Dr. .T. G- Merri- 
*>on was todav nominated by the 
laurier Litc-als to 
I-ambton,
tended by 200 electors and was pre
sided over by John Cowan. K.C., of 
Sarnia. Dr. Morrison accepted.

2168 
. 1981

2152
1462 London. Nov. 14.—While the Italians Italians holding the upper hand but 

continue to hold to most of the new not yet having been able to drive 
line along the Piave River from the ^ ,fbV^*11 bank
Adriatic Sea to the region of Feltre. attempts to gain a foothol^ on°

both sectors to the Teutonic allied In the hilly region from Tezze on 
armies. Upon the shoulders of the the Trentino front, eastward to Ke'ltre 
Italians alone for several days must a distance of about 12 miles, the Ha 
rest the security of the Piave line and tians have fallen back before the 
of historic Venice, for the information enemy, who also has gained addi- 
has been vouchsafed by Major-General tlor.al vantage points on the Aaiago 
Maurice, chief director of military op- ‘Plateau and the Sette Commun!. On 
erations at the British war office, that the western bank of Lake Garda, the 
it will "be some days yet” before Austro-Germans attempted to push 
British and French fighting forces car. forward southward, but were held by 
be placed In the field to reinforce th< .he Italians.
Italians. * I

Meanwhile the enemy i* striving to 
force passages of the Piave at variom 
points, and again has been successful 
on the southern reaches In crossing 
the stream at Grisclria, 
distant from its mouth, and some 2C 
miles northeast of Venice. Here, how
ever, in the swampy regions, the Teu
tons arc being held by the Italians.

To the ijorth, where the stream was 
negotiated by the Austrians Tuesday,
fighting is still in progress, with tne (Concluded on Page 10, Column 4.)

Even with all hte 
patience and persistence it took Sir 
Robert Borden months to effect a coa
lition of political leaders, and those 
who contend that he should have act
ed sooner forget the formidable ele
ment in both parties that did not want 
coalition, and perhaps even now has 
no lovo for coalition.

contest West 
The convention was &t- Total ....................... . 10,256 $3,276,100

Special subscriptions to date ... .$5,688.450
Grand total to date ................ >8,964,550
A. G. Vlets was tbs high man of W. 

A. Pe'seV tesm. He is a Princess Pat 
veteran who «lost h’s eyesight in Fra ne.

Thé boy remits attached to H. H. W11- 
lirms’ headquarters have developed a 
taste for “srt." and have produced a 
drawing on the blackboard showing Cod
ec »nnnunci'-g to Pa: "I say, old ton. 
I have purchased $100 000 Victory bonds 
and went you to pay for them.” To which 
Pa retorts: "I c-n't. , I just took >50,- 
000 worth myself.”

Advice to Workers.
effective

marked the Victop’ Loan dinner at
tended last evening, by the manufac
turers of the city, and W. K. Me- 
NauTht, the chairman of the evening, 
emphasized the fact that the consum
mation of this loan would largely in
fluence the standing of the Dominion 
among the nations of the world, and 
that patriotism and self-interest were 
marching’side by side toward one de
finite and noble objective.

Addresses were made by J. W. 
Mitchell, Norman Somerville, Thomas

•ifLvt
at

[POLITICAL NEWS IN BRIEf| the

B^rordPO:i6e,cb^onCandldat6a
R • • •

•ut Worth VatlrtoT86 *° b” br°“*ht 
<tiÂrtlLa£»NiPl",ne end<>ree candl-

Llberals of 
•Mdldature of

figure ln In any event Mr. Rowell got what 
he wanted; and judging by the tem
per of public meetings all over On
tario, he got what Liberals wanted, 
what Mr. Pardee wanted, what Mr. 
Guthrie wanted. In view of his course 
thruout the war, how could Mr. Row
ell have refused to enter a coalition 
government? How can Liberal* who 
gave so many evidences of approval 
of his course now refuse to support 
him and the candidates of the govern
ment which he has entered? If they 
desert, him after cheering his demands 
for conscription and coalition, It will

govern ■
Rousing and speeches

representative.
• • • Many Enemy Attacks.

The Italian war office reports, "After 
a short but intense artillery action at 
dawn yesterday the enemy attempted 
a violent • surprise attack against 
poe.tiona f.om Lake 1-edro to Tztke 
Garda. Thanks to the effective re
sistance of our troops, the attack 
failed completely and the enemy was 
compelled to retire- ,
"X “On Monday night our troops on the

East Hamilton endorse 
Major-Gen. Mewbum.

* * *

D- Mi-Pherson will speak at ,
P** convention at Whitby on Sat- our

four mile:
fnS0*? Innee was nominated for Nor- 
■*rt|Sris meeting of Liberals and Con-

* • • •
received the nomination 

Toronto Conservatives at the
eonventioo held last night.

A
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(Concluded on Plge-2..Column 6.)
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NICHOLAS PROCLAIMED
EMPEROR OF SIBERIA
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F 1 THURSDAY MORNING NOVEMBER IS 1917 'THE TORONTO WORLDPAGE TWO

=1 TORONTO’S TOTAL PROVINCE IS STILL ’ 
IS NINE MILLION HOLDING ITS LEAD

Grimes, England ; G. J. p. MoNabb,
Calgary: J. 8. Gisby, England; Wm. Mc- 
Naughton. Scotland; D. Bridge, Ireland;
F. M Holaden, Tllleonborg, Ont.; A.
Ingleby, England; W. R. McClockltn,
Saskatoon; J. E. Donaldson, Teeewater,
Ont.; H. Tucker, Edmonton; H.-Greatrix,
Hawarden, Saak.; J. Hamilton, Holland 
Cefttre, Ont.; W. J. Hall Brandon: H. A.
Burrows, Birose, Sask.; Thos. L. Bushey,
Wallaceburg, Ont.; C. English, Scotland;
W. F. Bomtater, Carbonear, Nfld.; . _ ,
Walden, England; Wm. Reynolds, Eng
land; J. Stephenson, Keeler, Saak.; A. M.
Small, London; F. Badge, WeAVb, Saak.;
J. W. McDermld, Buckingham, P.Q.; G.
French, Roumanla; J. Kennard, Cupar.
Saak.; A. R. McDonald. Roxbury, Maas.;
679074, W. J. Fraser, 7» Manning 
nue, Toronto; 452474, Pi McCabe, 54 Blair 
avenue, Toronto; A. L. Posi.ff, Wing-

Mt «6'jMeSKS»: toland; W. A. Cruae, Winnipeg; "C. Harr 
Winnipeg; W. B. Menzie. Viceroy, Saa 

Tinkler, England; A. Tilley. Wlnntpi 
V. Ttiornbury, Summerville, OnL; H. V- 
Hole, England} W. H. Cornelius, Pene 
tang; C. H. Stacey, Oahawa; D. Kuz
menko, Russia; J. E. Lee, Swan Lake.
Man.; $t. Lord, Northb«at, Man.; J. M.
McRae, Clandeboye, Man.; D. MoNevln,
Dalmeny, Saak.; A. J. Hartwell. Wlnnl- avenue- 
peg; W. Robinson, Neepawa, Man.; N.Davidson. Cypress Rlvef, Man.; F. Bar- e«*te$ the chair.
pett (address unknown); C H. Dean, An enthusiastic reception was ac- 
Yarmouth, N£; T. Fisher, fcnylaad ; F. (X>i uae laoor candi utite for South
Hamilton; ML^T M<ltoouse, Bn^d?^ lok' J- T- °"'1»1- wh(/ denounced the 
Smith) Hepworth, Ont.; W. A. Thomson, Coal.tt.in government as a group of 
Hamilton; P. Barclay, Stratford, Ont.; weaahy gentlemen, whose interests 
Norman R. Bartley. Owen Sound, Ont. ; wefe for themselves and not for the

w •iR6jp»1$rsa&t$8E:si£' æt'Süri* tslborough, OW{.; A. Frenette, Gloucester,, ** l^k,Uy town us the
N. B.- 451225 J. Good body, rear 52 Pak King of MacedoriK, and «teen Newton 
menton avenue, Toronto; R. Sadler, B'.lt Wesrey Rowed, who Is pussy willow- 
Ung’a Bridge, Ont; 225533 H. W. Brown,; ocj t0 find a safe Ye#C ahd who «ays

«Si; "-»• •< »?»■ •*««■ ».•«»«
Que.; P. J. Luff, England r S. W. Gal- «Mi very beat to help you. But his In- 
Unger. Gallbtgerto-wn, On*.; L. McElroy, terest la the National Trust, and I 
Blyth, Ont.; J. E, Terry, IAatowêl,-Cs^; have never known that the National 
îot^stetïd” F! |erkBUcÆ: Petei^i trust is toe people's interest. Then 
C. M. Cardno, Pilot Mound, Man.: W. A. we have Sir T 
Simmonds, Somerset, Man.; A. M: K31-; C. C- Ballanty
foyle, Calgary; J. AuM, Trilby, P. E. Ï. ; • xn Montreal. The Hon. T. H. Crerar’s 
M. SmlUj, Halifax; J. W. interests are centred in the grain ele-
mans Rlverv Man.; G. L. Byce, Wlnnl- w . those men nfpeg; W. J. Batchelor, Emerson, Map.; H. valors. He is among those men of
Plummer, Wfcrford MtHs, Ont.;<$., E. whom the government said that if they 
Unett, Battleford, Sask.; E. R. .Blais, did not look after toe interests of 
Montreal R. W. Grant, Montreal; R. tfceir employes the government would 

NrTeniett’ n" take ov:er their properties. The Hon. 
j" "’. c^^Votti Sprucefiéld. AltiU J. Gideon Rofc-îrtaon is the only reprasen- 
Jonta, Belleville; H. R. Ho-wtck, England; tattve of labor, and labor was not con- 
669261 W. McDonald, 26 MacKay avenue, suUed about having Mm as its
Tororito; 410347 H. Leonard, Bamardo ^„lc
OnL* 17449>ntF! Palmar^2?» East Ger- "The constituency will be contested 
raid streeL Toronto; C. GlUard. England; by W. F- Maclean, the ex-member, 
J. S. Hibbard, England; H. Hansen, Den- Who has a long record behind him. 
mark; 769151 W. J. Jones, What his record is we know. Mr.
S'tî’jî®’ Bmsevt0ti CL.’$ JobOston ÏM- Maclean ptits' one" teg out of bed and 
monten - J6T6669 PntterSon. 'Hamilton ; then tS»r«SFMF, an* he wants to know 
J. Wilson, Piocher Creek; Amrinc, Pitts- oft w®at side he $e on before he gets 
burg: D. McCread-y. JNerw Westmlneter; out of bed. Godfrey Is the king maker 

Alta^^j- Churct^tiga^ Sgt. of Canada, but toiMke the English 
T**Buckbam. ' Calgary ; D. B. Collins, kings, who have fought 
Newton, Neb.; V. Ashe latine, gelleville; into a corner. .
G. P. Ferguson, Macleod; W. J. Tucker, Soon at Election Time.
Woodstock;. G. R,. Thomson. East End. ‘‘Hawkes pops up at each election as 

werwîi ’ *V^ickloi^h the representative of democracy. They 
England;’ R." Benni*. Gta«lp6. ObL: J, M1 n®k you support them on the 
Turner, England; J. McBride, Falkirk, winr,the-war plea. The only wln-the- 
Sask. ; D. Campbell. N. MacLeod, J. Rus- war way is thru th»~Sons and manhood 
sell, S. Poole, J. Bremner, fcotland; F. 0f Canada- If the government wants 
J. Nellson, J. W. Borley, England; to be sincere,” said Mr. Gunn, "they

should control the .abattoirs and not 
allow Lord Bacon to make his wealth 

> out of salt and waiter. A small per- 
Wé are not overdrawing the truth centage of the millions mode by the 

when we claim that tilb-'-valuee are (profiteers is not aufflclenL Speech- 
extraordinary—for when you Vtn 'w making wiU not win the war, neither 

, that fine British wjij a fusion o.f parties. I would be
J(Rf woolens such zui afraid that this bunch of pirates would

Score’s import have ask 5ne if elected among them to walk 
increased from 100 ! the piank, because they have some 

MB to 200 per cent, tor- more freebooters left In toe govern-
ing the period of tlie n^t, altho toer/ have sen* Rogers 

■ ' war you will better away.
4 appreciate the pres- “We have only had a take govern- 

ent opportunity to ment jn the past, but they won't have 
■JSchoose an excellent the labor party coming and going any 

morning coat and longer. In order 1» get labor fepte- 
*H^J*mf* waistcoat of English sentatlon in South Tork It means a lot 

liamn to your measure according to Qf .hard work, and I think we shall 
Score’s Interpretation of high-class niajte it such »,lAfc»r stronghold 
workmanship at 628. R Score & Son, no one will contest to tl(é Cni ire. 
Umited, 31 King street wee* South York is ooropoeed ôf toe livnlleet

bunch of people In Ontario, and -you 
gboitia put your own men in the York 
Township -Council. '

G.

A WAR SUMMARY a YORK COUNTY
<x : mTHE DAY*S EVENTS REVIEWED t (Continued from Page 1)«LABOR CANDIDATE 

ASSADS PARTES
Enthusiasm for Victory Li

Findley, Geo. A. Warburton/M. Noxon,
Major Anfhes, R. S. Parsons. W. P.
Gundy and others, urgingVipon the 
business men of the city the need of 
working not only with the. fire of en
thusiasm, but also on a basis of thoroi Added impetus was given yeaterrt,, 
organization. f the provincial canvass for the vi^

J, W. Mitchell, the chairman of the | Loan by the announcement from ch 
Toronto committee, pointed out that j G. H. Wood that the ouuide 
it wa«\up to the bond firms to get I ^Lonto b*r *2.006
after the masses of citizens unac- iuit^anvaseera thruout OnUrio^l 
quajnted with bonds. I their work with renewed zeal vesteÿ

R. S. Parsons, president of the | and the totals reported up to mMa 
Britlsh-American Oil Co., who had I last night showed a further 
just returned from a trip to the Unit- | Toronto on the third day. 
ed States, followed Mr. Mitchell, ana ave> “yeobserved that while the earnestness ot [l% ^n^L.Td it .mp^.bTm 
the United States Government had I as yet, an adeguate idea, of the aim 
impressed him, he had found the peo- subscript's to date in Canada!^ 
pie as a whole not fully Alive to their I ??nn*£tl®n enthusiastic tribute is pa 
responsibilities in the matter of help- th.<L orKanizatlon in
ing'to win the war. He could assure ^ »
his hearers that the Canadian manu- j nralskamlng, Thunder BayK and^K* 
factuyers were heart and soul behind I are reporting with exceptional regul 
the aims of the government to cun- I and"detail the results of the canvae 
script its manhood and to send over a I ï?ta?^^™imulLiU8s- Evefl
gieat loan to toe mother country, tail- .eported at least partiaf^ïïu”*' 
nre to do which could rWuit only in | showing complete totals up to last j 
disaster to the nation. | Canvassers at Ontario points con

Canteen Suhanriha™ to report the “widow's irrite" spiritCanteen Subscribers. much in evidence, the people 0f
Major Antoes referred eloquently to |means cheerfully pledging themselv 

fhe response of the soldier to the call tke 11™t °J their resources, a st 
of Me country In this grea* matter ot I H™ton° where XJL 
subscribing to the Victory loan. He scribed In five «UL °Sn ^fht hou^ 
knew ot at least one canteen which | Hamilton has taken the lead 
had subscribed most of its funds to I movement which wires to prot
the loan. headquarters last night Indicate a
HT^0m^J'lndley ^ Massey- ^TbTcSun^them^
Harris Company urged' the need of I scribed $250,000 ot toe civic sinldr» 
striking the note of patriotism. He I to the Victory Loan, and the 
a4vised the manufacturers to rely I Promises to become fashionable h 
upon toe canvassers from within the | i-
ranks of their own concerns as more of individual subscribers have’yS 
likely to gain the confidence of uielr I received, it Is estimated froni u 
men, in other words, to put the confi- I complete figures so far recorded, 
dénee of their men in themselves Into I ^

W. P. Gundy, whom toe chairman I m* toehîawtltloan40’8F?x)mhev«ytid 
introduced as one whose office for I n Ontar.o canvassers are rerory 
weeks past had been under lock and I headquarters that one of the mm 
key, due to his untiring energies in I ^ th®, P°K
behalf of toe loan, referred to the or- SUns. Sd iTtoS 
ganization among the business men of Le a good example, where in 1 
toe city, which, beginning with but a | the canvassers have secured 
few of toe notable men of the city, I the ald of •M' lar»8
bad branched ouL until today it num- ! ^
bered perhaps 1600. He urged enthu- nS l- N6v 14
si asm to be toe main egiring of all I Toronto................32,102,400
the efforts put forward. I Division 2—

Norman Somerville, toe provincial I Hamilton.................  736,300
organizer of the Vidbory loan, put nJWemworth ... ... . 51460
up to Toronto to make - greater ............
strides ahead. Up to date the prov- I DivWon il 
lace had over -subscribed Toronto to f Ottawa ..
the amount of $2,000,006. Carleton ........

Help From Women. I^frew
The women of the Dominion are | 

showing a lively interest in the loan. 
the wprk of the organizes Toeing I Kent 
splendidly supplemented by volunteer 1 Beeex* ’ 
workers and by such organisations as]Elgin ..." " 
the Red Cross and the L O. D- E. | Norfolk ..
The Boy Scouts to the number of I Lincoln ...
4000 are also working hard for the I HakXmand 
desired objective. I Welland ...

John Applegate Kent of 17$ Ade- • Division 6— 
laide street wesL an eleaplpye of 
Gunn’s, Limited, who Is credited with 
being the man who first pointed out 
to Lord Kitchener the plan of get-

H. W.- Grows as Total 
Mounts Up.

Jerusalem is now almost within eight can deetroyera. has won the most signal
of the BriLbli army in Falwtine By 
driving back the Turks another seven 
miles the British have gained possession 
ot the Wudi Saron, the ancient Kedron 
Brook, and they are now in position to 

'capture Jaffa, the seaport of the Holy 
City. They have thrown their lines with
in close range of a junction m the Jafla- 
Jeruoalém Railway. In the latest action, 
which brought a seven-mile advance, the 
Turks lost half their effectives. They 
seem to have melted away like a snow
ball. One British cavalry division, a 
small part of the British force, took 1100 
pnsoners atone. Full details of the suc
cess have no' yet come from Egyptian 
headquarters. So far the Turks appear 
to have received Insignificant reinforce- 

This Is another sign that Ger- 
has drained Turkey of her de-

By success yet recorded in Us fight with the 
German submarines, by bringing down 
the losses for the previous week to one 
targe ship of over 1660 tons’ burthen. 
Five smaller vessels succumbed to the 
uerman attack. The growing strength 
of the allied defence has made the suo- 
inarine, as a weapon against merchant
men, semi-obsolete, 
the submarine tvaf 
known, it Is now 
ginning of her 
had enough submarines 
equipped to justify 
& complete success.
pieces in the first "week of her vicious 
attack, because some grave disaster be
fell her boats. It Is known, however, 
that thirty of them, sailing out of the 
Baltic wjth their periscopes exposed, en-

' Si-!
I ave- James T. Gunn Denounces 

Unionists, Liberals and t 
Conserwatives.

;

iw certain that at-the be- larlnesfi^aamttogSd

Im ;

01 J.' i%s zsrugo's ■
. gain. A well-attended meeting of the In- 

nt Labor Party was. held last 
in Oakwood Hall, Oakwood 
President William Jeurvis 00-

depe-nde
evening

;

p mentis, 
many 
fenders.

The fuss raised In rmgland over the 
Parts speech of Lloyd George and the 
creation ct the supreme war council
_____ up for threshing out in the British
house of commons next Monday. me 
premier gave details « bis military coun
cil tc pari,ament yesterday at toere- 

«.quMrt of Mr. Asquith. The London 
Globe declares that toe government to en- 
deavortng to entice Loro Northcllffe into

the premier comes fium tne Nortncufte 
press, aided by The London Daily News. 
Lloyd George had ridden roughshod over 
the pet military doctrines of *ke?’f Jt*’' 
pars. The premier, indeed, wielded a 
Jovian thunderbolt. . His words have 
made men of the school of Sir Douglas 
Haig and Sir William «fferteon ex
tremely angry. The brainteet mail in'the 
Britioh army, however, Is of an OPPÇ”)® «bBooL He is General Slr Hanty Wilson. 
In his lectures before the British smr 
college prior to the outbreak of the war 
he Is said tc have foretold with uncanny 
foreflight just what happened by 
oentration of the British army at Mons. 
It Is also significant that up to the 
present time he was unemployed by the 
British general staff. #

The British navy, reinforced by Amerl-

BatttobMHK
countered an adverse wind like Pharaoh 
an* were caught in an ice pack and de
stroyed. Only a fe* survivors remained 
to. tell the mournful story.

• • -
The ItsJlsna are still holding 

of the Pteve. The enemy is 
strenuous efforts to burst thru the moun
tains in toe Trntino and the battle 
thunders on the Asiago Plateau. The 
enemy efforts have not yet succeeded, 
but the situation still remains critical 
The Italians, according 
most hold the Ptave 
Venice. The spoliation pf Venice would 
be a world calamity. British and Drench 
reinforcements have not yet had time 
fully to coma up, for It requires a grea* 
-deal of effort to transport an army a 
distance of 800 miles. Moreover an army 
must' concentrate a considerable distance 
In the rear, as Napoleon put it, far from 
the enemy. The Italian general staff has 
Issued a document showing bow the 
enemy gained his success. ’Aie document 
reveals that he distributed among Italian 
troops copies of Rome newspapers» with 
sensational Action about rioting, shoot
ing down of women and children by 
British soldiers and of agitators by 
French soldiers. He then sent into the 
Italian lines Bulgar and Croat officers 
who spoke Italian well to give orders to 
the troops over the telephone to abandon 
certain strategic positions.

• • •
‘

the line 
malting( J

$1 -
V’y litt,J to Gen. Maurice, 

front or , yield
JAMES T. GUNN.

Labor candidate In South York, who ad
dressed a meeting in Oakwood last 
night.

8-.;3p I
j

I OAKWOOD THEATRE IS
SPLENDID PLAYHOUSE

; 'homes White and Hon. 
tie, whose lriterests areI i

Has Many of the Most Modern Features 
To Be Found-Anywhere In Canada. I »

Since the handsome new Oakwood 
Theatre, situated or/ the boitoeast cor
ner of West St Clair avenue and Oak- 
wood avenue, Oakwood, opened Its doors. 
Monday evening the seating capacity, of 
over 1300 has been found to be inadie^ 
quate to accommodate the number of Its 
patrons, fully Justifying the ekpectations 
of the lessees, the Oakwood Amusement 
Company, of . which Mr. Stooge is the 
managing director and the owner and 
bulkier Mr. James Craog,

The building, which Is without doubt 
the to modern and up-to-date strdc- 
ture of its kind In Canada, has cost in 
the neighborhood of $90,000, and has ma
tures not possessed by otoèr theatres in 
the Dominion. It to fireproof throourt, 
and cau ho emptied in about two minutes, 
if necessary, by using its special exits. 
The lighting arrangements are the most 
perfect known to the electrical experts, 
and the screen and stage appointments 
are the latest fn this line of timnfrr 
Work. The Use ot coal to totally eliminat
ed in this most modern ot buildings, fer 
a patent arangeapento of oil-burning in; 
connection with electrioally-driven fans'.

a the great cause.

Died while* prisoner of War—T. Booth, 
Glasgow, Scotland.

Wounded and ntioelna—Ja* Anderson,
Ireland; G. Howard, Red Water, Alta. ; D. 
Joel son, Balour, Man.; R. D. Thompson, 
Westooro, tort.: L C. Wilkinson, Agas
siz, B.C. ; H. Southing». Ladetock. Sask.-; 
± A. WilUams, Deseronto, Ont.; F. Vo- 
giil, Glendale, Montant; W. E. WWtbread, 
Aheroid, Sask.; P. K. Sangiter, New 
Westminster. B.C. »/

Missing—c. E. M. Weller, J. L. Watter- 
son, England; D. J. McLeod, Scotland; W. 
Marriott Moose Jaw; J„ Gilpin, Moose 
Jaw; W. Ev Jenkins, Winnipeg; P. I 
Jevning, TofielÀ Alta. ; W. S. McDonald, 
Wlarton, Ont.; E. A. Mac Dorm an, Onslow 
Stn., N.S.^.T. McEwen, Vancouver; j. 
McFarlane, Chatham, Ont. : T. L. Mellor, 
Garden Head, Sàsk.; W..H. Rowley, 
Lloydminster, Sask.; G. F. Pitcher, Meli- 
ta, Man.; .Wm. Sullivan, Glenslde, Sask.; 
R. J. Jones, Rathwell. Man.; F. Â 
Jamieson, St. John, N.B.f â. Sorensen, 
Whonnock, B.C.; W. C. Pearce, Swfft 
Current, Sask. : D. Sangster, Winnipeg; 
G. Preston, not stated: M. Vallée, Ituna. 
Sask.; U. Tourond, Jasmin, Sask.; T. H. 
Thomson, Moose Jaw, Sask.

Wounded—J. E. Gray, Weyburn, Sask,; 
310830, A. McMullen, 25 Slmcoe Park, To. 
ronto; A. G. Sutherland, England; A. J. 
Brady, Quincy, fMass.; J. R. Busfleld, 
England; Thos. Campbell, Port Hope; 
D’Orton, not stated; A. Ecker Canboro. 
Ont,; C. Young, not stated; Leonard 
Dumpey, Souris, P.E.I.; E. Fraser, New 
Glasgow, N.S. ; G. Mousler, England; C. 
P, McGladdery, Fergus, Ont.; L. Umback; 
Stony Plain. Alta.; A. Glaseford. Klllum, 
Alta.; J. Wood, England; J. H. Rouse, 
Edmonton; Wm. B. Hope, Edson, Alta.; 
F. M. Fansher, Florence, Ont.; A.,-Chap
man, Atwood, OnL"; G. Franklin, ; Owen 
Sound: H. H. Pritchett, London; - dy A. 
Strode, Brantford; 681768, G. VanBuren, 
16 Callander street, Toronto; G R. Wal
ton, Forest, Ont.; J. Barclay, Stratford, 
Ont.; G. Campbell, Peterboro, Ont.: G. 
Atkinson, North Bay, Ont.; 451975, J. 
Bland, 63 Bouttbee avenue. Toronto; N. 
B. Fitzpatrick Cobb, Ottawa;
W. Keenan, Chatham, Ont.; A. Deve- 
reau, England; G. Bamford, England;

CANADIAN 
' CASUALTIES

INFANTRY.

Killed In action—G. A Broome, Maple 
Creek, Seek.; G. ^XMatbewson, Brandon, 
Man.; J. D. McPherson, Red Deer, AH*.; 
R. D. McCtormich, Port Arthur, Ont..: J. 
T. Knox, Govan, Sask.; J. L. Werney, 
Loreburo, Sask.; F. H. Gtiee, Lixzard 
Ijake, Sask. ; L. L. Plercy, Etogland? R. H. 
Brown, Edmonton; A. O. Croxon, Eng
land; Ludlwlck Zgrybtowekt, Russia; W. 
Nosh, England; J. Billy, «chel, B, C.; 
(j. Parkwlll, England; O. KTWltson, For
est. On*.; J. A. Stevenaon, Fort William, 
Ont.;. C. E. Syptko, Balcarree, Sasic.; A. 
L. Taylor, Bolesevaln, Man. ; S. Peel, Mel
ville, Sask.; W. H. O’Dell, Gienora, Mtin.; 
F. L. Sisley, Grande Prairie, Alta.; O. R. 
Seitsinger, Stony Plain, Alta. ; B. J. Seid- 
elman. Vancouver; 127467 Wm. Wallay, 
Toronto; J. A .Setter, Winnipeg; C. F. 
McCargar, Vanguard; El Marshall, Eng
land; T. A. Lewenden, England; G. Hurst, 
England; N. Hetoeth, Norway; R. Hill, 
EJngland; W. A. Henstridge, England; J. 
Constantine, England; A. Rose, EJngland; 
A. E. Morris,- jfingland ; R. B. Trigg», 
Crescent, B.C.; P. Quinn, Ottawa; EJdr 
mond Paradis, Montreal; Lieut. F. T. 
Pendergast, Cornwall : Lieu*. R. Corbett, 
Brockville, OnL; Lieut. R. P. Oakley, Ire
land; Cap*. R. L Haggard, England; 
Lieut. M. W. William», Burlington, Ont.; 
Lieut. S. M. Laurie, Scotland.

bled of wound*—M. oonnelly, Edmon
ton; J. Davison, Chilliwack; A. H. M. 
Holbrow,- England; D. Crowle, Oahawa, 
Ont.; J. M. Collins, Ottawa; W. Brown, 
Pembroke, Ont. ; W. L Yates, Berrytown, 
On*.; George Hogg, England; J. N. Bow
man, Scotland; C. W. Upton, Ftohbum, 
Alta. ; Oapt. Harry Hutchison, Scotland ; 
H. Mazur, Russia; R. E. Ootpe, EJd- 
muhds, B.C.

AGodfrey gets

■ ,v...
— 32.060 m

ÎÉ' 8
i
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EXTRAORDINARY VALUES. provides instantaneous heat or cold. Tbe 
installation of tote work alone cost over 
$14,000. ;

A women’s retiring room, beautifully 
upholstered, invitee special , notice,, aa
also an up-to-date candy stall ion __
English principle. Gentiemen*s"Jwalting 
ftiom and toilets are also conveniently 
situated at the back of the large and 
commodious foyer. .

A large room adjoining the main doors 
at the wide entrance provides accommo
dation for ever 75 go-carts and bafoy- 
carriagee. and parking accommodation for 
200 automobilee to also attached, with at
tendants. The decorations of. natural 
flowers, chrysanthemums and other var
ieties were provided by Fred H. Müller, 
of Miller Bros.- nurseries, and a choice 
col tool ton of blooms in the form of a 
horseshoe was presented ‘W the Films 
Company tn honor of the opening of-this 
splendid amusement palace.

A special feature of the theatre is the 
large orchestra Of '10 pieces under the 
leadership of Will Hanriorf, whose selec
tions during the evening are of a high 
order of merlL

j45

: 8S'-
... .. 216,706

ithe
. i

* A...................... . < 94,706 $
Huron ... ... ... .. 144,800
Perth..................., . MOiwHP
Oxfiord ... .................. .

ting mechanics from Canada in 1616 I South Waterloo *' *” 
and 1916 to relieve the need of the WeWngton 7? ', ' " ‘ '
toother country, yestenday handed In 1 Brant.................
notes totaling 
his savings, to

i
■ J.l 1?
f9

„ i i
U00, practically all I Division 6—

_ . the officials of the 1 •••
provincial offlOes ojt the loan. ' , |Duff«rin

tr» to this -evening toore than I*;-1 j®**?*^
000 subscriptions had been received J Halton . 
in Toronto alone, as against 40,000 for | York 
the entire period of the last loan, j Ontario ‘
The total amount si£*orib«d In To- Victoria "and HaUbur-'
ronto to date is $8,904,660. The fl- j ton ........
gures for -the province, howevef, are } Division 7— 
about $2,000,000 higher. I Durham ...

Leading Lady Will Help. I
Miss Patricia ColMnge, leading lady S?^"8^, - .

In the Pollyanna company, now show - •Pnm!e’ Bdward •• 
ing at the Princess Thefctre, will 
visit the C. P. R. booth erected in 
the C. P. R. Company’s -telegraph 
office, Tenge and King streets, to
day and receive subscriptions for the 
Victory Loan. This booth was erect
ed thru .-the courtesy of Mr. George 
Paton, nianager for Toronto, and Mr.
C. L. Lelghty, superintendent for On
tario, and has received liberal patron-

■Ml M
that Peel . .

7»
52,«0m

CoUto Canne Headache and Grip
LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE remove* the 

There is only one "Bromo Quinine.” .. . 47.900 1
...* 70.000 f$pfei \

Lennox and Addington 63,450 1
BYontenac ............ . * 91,500 5
Lanark ..........................
Leeds and Grenville . 10,000
Dun doe, Stormont and

Glengarry................. 120,006
Northumberland .. 66,000

Division 8—
Muekoka..........
Parry Sound .. 
ntptoring ...
Timiskaming ... ... . 21,800 1
Sudbury ..............
Kenora.................
Port Arthur ...
Fort William ...
Rainy River ...

W. PARISHIONERS MEET,

Sergt-Major Ouster Tells of Trip to War 
Zone and Back.

cause.
E. W. GROVE’S signature is on box. 80c. ' .Dare Not'Oppose.

"In England the Lloyd George Gov
ernment is the government which has 
the':greatest Influence in the war, and 
they dare not go against the labor 
party.” saM too speaker, who pointed 
out that the Liberal party was Steal
ing toe important Blanks out of the 
labor platform. "We intend to give 
t quality of opportunity to every child 
In the country, à irage sufficient to 
give a. comfortable, easy existence to 
every- wage-earner. Regarding the 
Conservative party, they have got such 
a stranglehold /on . the eqyntry that 
there is nothing left «to conserve. The 
policy of toe Canadian. Manufaptufers’ 
Association is that A-ages must come 
down after the war, and they may go 
to Ottawa aftd try and get the head tax 
taken off the Chinese to order to eo<n- 
pete with white labor. Australia ha« a 
labor government, and there Is no rea- 

why it canno* be the same in

/•;
.

A meeting of the parishioners of St. 
Anthony’s parish was held last -evening 
in the Parish Hall, Stanley avenue. Rev.

McGrand occupied the chair. The 
organization of a branch ot toe Red Cross 
was discussed in connection with toe dis
trict, and a good sum was realized.

The principal speaker was Sergt.-Major 
G. Gustar of C Co., G. W. V. Association, 
who gave an interesting address on a trip 
to the war zone and back to Canada. The 
speaker told his heaters of hie departure 
from Canad 
across the 
events en route, landing somewhere in 
France and proceeding to the front line. 
The experiences of Neuvechapelle, SL Ju
lien, Y pres, FestuberL and then to toe 
hospitals In England.

The speaker urged upon hto audience 
the necessity of helping the great work 
of the Red Cross, and -advised united ac
tion in helping to 

Prayers were sal

. I ■ 1»

A VOICE FROM THE FRONT SAYS : Father

Buy Victory Bonds ! 40,400

I

Parade Hour Changed.
Due to military exigencies toe pa

rade In connection with Canada’s Vic
tory War Loan has been chained from 
2 o’clock Saturday afternoon to 10 
o’clock Saturday morning, Nov. 17. 
The^parade will be’by authority of Gen. 
Logie and- Gen. Hoore, O.C. the Royal 
Flying Corps, has agreed to have a 
full turn out of the Royal Flying Corps. 
The other units will be the Royal Ca
nadian Horse Artillery, the Royal Ca
nadian Dragoons, the Canadian Army 
Service Corps, all CJ5.F. troops, and 
military banda Messages will be de
livered from trench mortars as the pa
rade passes. The parade will leave 
King and Duffer-in streets at 
o’clock and proceed by King to Yooge, 
to Wilton, to parvis, to Queen and 
west to Dufferin! ,

A goodly number of subscriptions 
were received over toe counter yester
day at the Toronto Victory Loan head
quarters, Nordheimer BuUding. They 
were mostly for small amounts from 
$50 to $2000.

A go:d example of the apirit that 
(prevails amongst -the )wet-age sub
scriber is illustrated by the following. 
A man came into headquarters and 
stated he wanted to buy a $1000 bond. 
"I only have $200 caeh,” he said, "but 
if you will show me how I can borrow 
toe balamce 'on the security of my 
house I will gladly subscribe for a 
larger bond.’’ He was told he need 
not do that, as the man who could 
lend him the money was the one who 
cou'd subscribe to the Victory Loan. 
“B's'des, you will he borrowing a* 7 
pbr cent, and -lending at 6% per cent.,” 
he was told. “Oh, I don’t mind the 
loss I would suffer,” he said, “so long 
as the boys at the front ars bene
fited."

-•ia. in 1914, and the voyage 
Atlantic, and the Interestingsz 30,000

150.000You do not need to be wealthy, to 5I0 it—the 
bonds are from $50 up.*

G. H. Wood, who ie in charge of 
provincial office, stated that the 
sary objective of $8,000,000 a day 
entire province has Been maint* 
date.

:
1 I

You do not need all the money at once—the 
Bank will advance a part, which

Win the war.
Id for the. fallen 

rades In battle at the close of the pro
ceedings, and a committee was organized 
on behalf of the Red Cross.

son 
Canada.”

W. Stevenson, organizing secretary, 
a’so spoke, and pointed out that, the 
patriotic fund should be under the jur
isdiction of \he government and that a 
so'dier’s pension should be equal to 
any offlcer’a.

F. Norman, A Rigby and others also 
spoke.

com.you can repay
gradually.

Your Own Interest Demands It
HAMILTON 
ue NEWS Aj

TWO MILLION MARK IN SIGHT.

Special to The Toronto World; Æ
Hamilton, Ont.. Nov. 14.—HI 

ton’e Victory Loan campaign Is ** 
ing on to the two million mark, f 
ready more than $700,000 in smalt i 
ecriptions have -been piled up, '«to* S 
ly a million more has been subset 
by the city, the manufacturing es_
Hah men ts and their employee. All dSSPW *; 
of the community are -being energetkw- 9 
ly canvassed. Speakers are working <W 1 
a regular schedule at the theatres Sri S 
factories. '

The very meritorious work being dWj 
by the many branches of the ioldleiT gw J 
commission thruout Ontario was convtpe* 
ingly brought home to jthe membee ria 
the Hamilton Canadian Club this svsmsf fi 
by the Hon. W. D. McPherson, secretary, ™ 
and prealdent. W. H. Lovering preslasa | 
“The man who has endured that hell aWJ J 
in Flanders deserves every sympathy en* m 
consideration,” said Mr. McPherson- ^
”Sometimes I can scarcely speak craDpsRM 
to the manufacturer who says : ‘No 
returned soldiers for me; they dlsorgMjJB 
ise the whole establishment.' That , 
can consider himself lucky he' » **4* 
working for a German master.’’ ..IJS1 

Tomorrow night the property and 
cense committee will! have before jt 
consideration the loiiig list of new reggajj-|S 
ttons respecting Central MarkeL wJImH 
was drawn up by the special market earn» 
mittee. Instead of; bannlpg sales mwi 
eight o’clock on market nights, 
than Saturday* the hour will he iwa 
o’clock; also. Instead of 9%: pounds.

'baskets of potatoes ' must weigh Yfl 
pounds. Upon the suggestion -ot»-”r ,s 
Kent, city clerk. It] was stipulated tijS 
fowl should be sold by the pound 
heads and necks off.

FOUND NQT GUILTY.

Hamilton, Nov. 
rectlon of Mr. Just 
Jury in the fail 
returned a verdict of not gpiltr

___ the manslaughter trial of Harry s®
SCHOOLS ARE HELPING. Herbert Asselstlnd. Walter Scott

„ »w____ . , „—— . „ J J. J. McAuliffe, for the death of
dri^fo^^e ^de°Xonk,UNaf:irf6 »a"4 G f
arousing great Interest in the east end ^dy whs found in the <old 
public schools tn the Victory Loan move- Oil building on the night or

19 lari.

TORONTO HEIGHTS CLUB.

Women Have Been Sending Much Ma
terial Away to Soldiers. '

The women members of the Toronto 
Heights Social Club have sent- overseas 
over fifty boxes to members and other 
local men on active service. The funds 
were obtained from the recent patriotic 
dance held at the clubhouse. They also 
Intend holding a sale of work and social 
In aid of the club funds. Sergt. James 
Thurmer. returned man, who was severe
ly wounded whilst in charge of a ma
chine gun, has been appointed caretaker 
of the club premises. Last Monday’s 
carpetball game resulted In a win for the 
president’s team over the vice-president’s 
team.

1
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Your job depends on Canada’s prosperity. 
The prosperity depends on our keeping busy 
in every branch of industry.

! 1 ■CARLTON PUR»' E STAR LODGE.

Annual Mêetlng and Election of Officers 
In St. James' Hall.

At the annual meeting and election of 
officers of Carlton Purple Star Lodge, 
No. 602. L.O.L., held fn St. James’ Hall 
last night the following officers were 
elected : Worshipful master, W. Hesaon: 
deputy marier. D. A. McVein; chaplain, 
F. A. Fox; recording secretary. E. J. 
Steadman ; financial secretary, A. Var- 
cow: treasurer, E. Connolly ; director of 
ceremonies, C. R.' Yeatman: . lecturers. 
George Duncan. N. A. Boylln; commit
teemen. E. Gregory; Insider tyler, C. 
Yeatman. The election was conducted 
by County Master I. C. Woolner and C. 
A, Carter.

The total number of Initiations for the 
year was 67. Bro. G. Duncan, who se
cured 40T members for the year, was 
awarded the Bilk hat for getting this 
number of candidate». Ttie -lodge re
quested the treasurer to report on the 
financial standing of the order to ascer
tain to what extent it could invest In 
war bond*

i a i -
Lji Î1 I
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Every Cent of the Victory Loan 
will be spent in Canada !

You will help the boys “over there”; you will 
help keep our country prosperous,- and bring 
victory that much nearer because you helped.

If Y ou Can t Go Across—Come Across
I | Berliner Gram-o-phone Co., Limited

90 Lenoir Street, Montreal

fc. i
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WESTOfi RATEPAYERS

Will Meet Tonight In Town Hall to Form 
an Association.

The organization meeting of the Wes
ton Ratepayers’ Association will be held 
in the town hall, Weston, at eight o’clock 
tonight. H. S. ÎJStt, president of the 
Ward Seven Ratepayers' Association, To
ronto, will give an address on the objects 
and methods of a successful ratepayers’ 
association. Judging from the number of 
names on the petitions calling this meet
ing, said to be upwards of 200, it would 
Hr re r tost the ratepayers of Veston are 
keenly interested, and this -surely augurs 
well for the success of the undertaking.

FIRST TO BUY BONDS.

' 8

ANGLICAN YOUNG PEOPLE MEET.
DR. STEELE SEES BIG FIRE.w

W tvIMp* 

■ I- i1

Miss Arthur Speaks at St. John the 
Baptist Church.

Mise B. Arthur addressed this -peek’s 
meeting of the Anglican Young People’s 
Association In the parish hall of St. Jo]|n 
toe Baptist Church, Woodbine avenue, 
on life and custoids

Great preparations are being made by 
the parish women’s patriotic societies, in 
aid of the Red Cross work and soldiers’ 
comforts fund. One of the moot popu
lar features promises to be a series of 
entertainments to be given by the SL 
John's Women Minstrels, which includes 
a number of talented elocutionists and 
singers.
RIvMrDALE COLLEGIATE FEATURES

Rtverdale Collegiate Institute will make 
special features of tributes to the former 
scholars in the overseas honor roll and 
the Victory Loan campaign In the patri
otic features of their prise day program 
tomorrow afternoon. Principal J. R. 
Moore expects a large attendance of 
friends of the Institute at the event

Public School Trustee Was In -New York 
Sunday.

Dr. Gihnour C. Steele, public school 
trustee, ward one, is enthusiastic over 
the military preparations at New York 
from -which city he returned yesterday 
after a brief business trip. Dr. SteÀ 
says that the prominence of soldiers In 
the New York city streets in khaki is 
now about the same proportion as was 
to be seen in Toronto during the tirât 
year of the war. Dr. Steele saw the big 
fire in New York on Sunday afternoon, 
when vast quantities of wire and other 
munition supplies were destroyed. .He 
says that New Yorkers are confident 
that the fire was started by pro-Ger
mans.

I
! Orange Young Britons Lodge met in 

St. James’ HaU last night and elected 
the following officers: E. Sharpe, wor
shipful maeter: Walter Handdborough, 
deputy master; I. Sttitt, chaplain; R. Mc
Gill, recording secretary; Norman Har
court, financial secretary; A. Brown, 
director of ceremonies; M. White, lec
turer; S. Williamson, committeeman. 
This lodge of the Orange Young Britons 
is the first one in Ontario to purchase 
war bonds»

; VIf in Japan.
1044-see.

1 ’b

A. FULL SELECTION OFI

the mm14.—At^* 
of Mr. Justice iAtchferd-

assises torafraVICTOR RECORDS AND VICTOR VICTROUS 1
< HOLDING NIGHTLY DRILLS.

Bellefalr Avenue Methodist Sunday 
School departments are holding nightly 
drills and other exercises in preparation 
for the anniversary celebration next 
week. Supt. A. G. Maclean states that 
with the -present building it will be 
necessary to hold the weçk-nlght cele
bration oh two evening» to accommodate 
the attendance.
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ITS LEAD

. *HAVE TIME—SHOP WITH A 
TRANSEEK CARD 

, A»k far a Tweeter Card when you 
your Bret pureba««Lî eaeli purchase Is 
Are added. Van >*y total at Pay-ln 
Station. naseaseat. EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS ITHE STORE’S CON VENTEXCES 

The Waiting and Rest Room. Third 
Floor. The Information Bureau and 
Post office, Main Floor. The Free Par
celling and Checking Room, in the 
Basement.

kr
■

Er Victory Loan 

its Up*
Such a Hustle 
and a Bustle 
in Toyland!

m

Are You Wearing the Corset Best Suited to Your Figure ?
V I

TO yZervte
from œ 

Toronto by t|£oo0d(^j;

"*££*,?„**? ye8tRMan 
rted up to midaight 
a further gain T * 
rd day. M

o organization in Odt 
Lhe most remote aao 
outlying dUstrictTin 

Aer Bay ind KenC 
exceptional regulartt»
’•* of the canvaaeovZ' 
ramuhities. Every one 

It! the province' h«. 
initial results, 
otale up to last 
ltario points con 
>*C* mtte" spirit

respurcea. A striking 
Jlrlt is reported itfom

ikcn the lead in bl 
wires to provthtisi 
night indicate will be 

other Ontario com. 
iincil there has sub- 
he citric sinking funds 
n, and the moveinsi 
e fashionable lnthe i
i totals of the number 

h®,e yet heen 
umated from the tn- 
50 far recorded that 

mow subscribe*» to 
^er three dftyi* —;^ 
1.800 who partlolpated 

From every district 
sere are reporting to 
one o«f the most out- is "bll the populate 
« people of modewW 
la connection IdndWr 
■ where In tiueedsse

3> r*'nnOYLAND is now in 
i Christmas ' quarters 
in the Furniture Build- 

a ing. The big Ark is
nearly built, the beauti
ful Fairy-tale paintings 
are finished, the glitter
ing golden pillars u)ith 
their stories from Nur
sery Rhymes are all 
ready, and to make your 
coming on Friday par
ticularly worth while 
the Punch and Judy 
performance will be 
given at 9 to 9.30 a.m. 
and 10 to 10.30. Beeble 
and Babble, the two big 
Teddy Bears, will be 

11 dancing around, and
Clinker the Clown wiU 
make, no end of fun.

»l-
1 1 •Vj

It Makes a Whole World of Difference, 
You Know—in Comfort, Appearance, 
and Health Itself. And How Easy to 
Acquire it! The Department Has Cor
sets Designed for Every Type of 
Weaker—and Experienced Corsetieres 
to Advise and to Fit You. A Few of 
the Most Popular Makes Are Illustrat- 

yj. ed in the Accom-
panying Sketches.

;oVer t !
UCH enchanting necklets 
that have come in recent
ly from Paris ! They are 

made of beads, but they look as 
though the fairies had strung 
them—to the order of Poiret, 
Jeanne Lanvin or some such 
magician of style. They are 
fashioned in miniature stole et*, 
feet, lying flat upon the frock, 
and being obtainable in ruby 
red, old blue, amethyst, grey, 
white and green, they supply a 
delightful dash i of color for 
the sombre costume. Prices 
run from two dollars to sixteen.
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> Did you ever wonder what 
the difference Was between the 
rattan and willow used in the 
popular “wicker” chair ? Rat
tan is the heart of the "rattan 
vine, hundreds of feet long, 
that grows in South America. " 
Willow is the slim, pliant 
branch of the ordinary willow 
tree, that flourishes in Canada 
as well as elsewhere. _Xh&term 
“wicker” is applied to both.

M >

A %l V'
;

•*.l IN-
fj>) SA. To begin 

with the Average 
Figure — which, 
so far a» Canad
ians are concerned 
’at least, is a figure 
inclining just a 
trifle towards 
stoutness, with 
hips considerably 
larger than the 
bust. For this — 
the figure they are- 
most often called 
upon tp fit — our 
corsetieres 
especial /satisfac
tion yin the 
“FRANCO,” a 
front lace corset 

’ which Fashfan and 
good sens^^htkB^—. 
rendered so im
mensely popular. 

-Its complete size 
range is from SI 
to SO waist meas
ure, with prices 
$1.00 and $€.00.

The.
>C. Here non have a 

“medium
D. The slight figure, hipless and 

supple, the envy of her who delights 
in frills, flounces and fluffy ruffles. 
Few bones are required for her cor
set, which above the waist is little 
higher than a girdle. The mode 
artist, has sketched is daintily con
trived'out of pink and white checked 
coutii; a “NEMO,” priced $4.00. It 
is also suitable for larger figures of 
similarly slight proportions, being 
available in sizes 19 to $6.

For Him wearers are specially de 
signed models of the “Binner” at. 
$€.00 to $10AO; the “PM.” at $kfS 
to $4.00, and “£’Adria” at $3.00.

E. The Stout Figure 
—most dependent of all 
upon the skill and * 
scientific study of the 
corset designer. And . 
celebrated the world over 
as a corset that achieves 
wonders in the way of 
comfort, healthful sup
port and modish outline 
for the woman character
ised by embonpoint is the 
“NEMO,” the model 
illustrated known as the 
‘ ‘ WONDERLIFT. ” It is 
procurable ip sizes tt to 

3 * 3«, and ti. priced at $6 AO.

Grand Parade Have you seen the charming 
little howls and Dutch bulbs 
put up in boxes for giving at 
Christmas time ? 
narcissi and daffodils, and a 
choice of blue and green pot
tery or copper bowle, with 
printed directions for bringing 
the bulbs to flower. Prices run 
from 35 cents to $1.60.

; fiiure oil
stout,” but dispropor
tionately. large in the 
hips and abdomen. For 
such a figure, one of the . 
most successful of :aû 
corsets is the new front- 
laced “WONDER 
LIFT,” one of the latest 
“Nemo” models, which 
affords a most valuable 
support for the abdomen, .v 
at the same time reducing 

perfluous flesh. 
be had in sizes 

tl to 38. Price, $7AO.

Of sThere are mSanta Claus
Will Take Place

On Saturday
Watch this page on 

Friday for particulars 
about the most wonder
ful procession which has 
ever been arranged to 
welcome the merry old 
■fellow to Toyland. Such 
dozens and dozens of 

. thrilling people and ani
mals and things that 
will follow in his train!

Friday’s page will tell 
you all about it.
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find— wnmi . 61,600 If you number yourself 

among the admirers of “Fish” 
and her) 
the “Let

77.710 X

32.060 mjm clever drawings for 
tiers of Eve” in The 

Tatier, you will be Interested 
to know that many of the chic 
little sketches of Eve and Ton- 
ton may now be had on the 
corners of handkerchiefs. For 
making up into glove and hand
kerchief cases, fancy aprons 
and such, they are an especial
ly bright idea.

any sup 
It may4V i

*2-158-160
83,800 
28,000 43,006 0

-! r.
m“Julia Marlowe "—A Smart Boot at a Moderate Price

Illustrating Two Attractive Models in Vici Kid 
and Patent Leather, Respectively, at $9.00 a Pair

) m. ■ A 76,006 $ 298,M0
126-**> «0,000
41,860' *

... 46,000
.. 141,060

... 30,000
.. 215,700

,1 , i7»

fei- i J7V120.200 
ire xwe
;oo,i50 
62,600 V 

276,160 HE demands of that first and foremost accessory* thé shoe, whieh so greatly affects the appearance 
and comfort of its wearer, are amply met in the well-known “Julia Marlowe.” Combining good 
material and workmanship with excellence of style* the result is a most practical and attractive bit of

\TB. The Masses’ Figure—demand
ing little more of the corset than the 
support it supplies for skirt-bands, 
etc.—for this is “Acme” of light
weight coutil, softly boned, with low 
bust and short skirt. Sizes are to 
to 36, and price $1.00.

S
v s

::*!»* 3H8
■ • 140,800- X 311,60S _

■ «,ôôo
55,600 138,400

Ifootwear. |
Illustrated are two models similar in design, offering their appeal to women who require those attri

butes in a shoe of moderate pricing. That illustrated on the left is of fine vici kid, with Goodyear welted m

K soles and lea
ther Louis heels, 
long, straight 

,■ vamp and high, 
neatly - lacing 
tops. In sizqs 
2y2 to 8, widths 

V A to D, it is ob- 
! tainable at $9. •
) Fine patent 

leather ifl used 
in vamp and 
foxing of the 
other 
tops being of 
dull kid ; , they 
have also Good- 

2y2 to- 3,

•x
T.Ribbons to Ron Through Your Lingerie mm20,960 fictif.. ■>t tw/w "fk-.-ri- Order at the 

Overseas Depot
r: v. ■ if

111
li

• .. In a Whole Rainbow of Shades, a Complete Range of 
v Widths and in Many Patterns and Weaves, and, 

<+of Course, They are W ash able, All of Them

62,060 132,000
v , ! ]...... ui.ro* i

47.900 166,750
70,066

rton 53.450 
. .. 1 91,500

• 2 % ! Çt AMPLE 8 of the 
O ficomforts,” wear- 
abUgand eatables for 
Christmas packages for 
soldiers, aviators and 
sailors Oft active service, 
uHll be -found at the 
“Overseas Depot” on 
the Second Floor. Or
ders may be left there— 
and arrangements made 
for their packing and 
shipping.

1»T
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2t
F jLy. are thinking of 

making a cap, a cami- 
^ sole, or a negligee of the 

wider widths (joining the 
ribbon with lace), you may 
then use the narrower for 
its adornment. Or should 
it be but a set of lingerie 
clasps or rosettes it is well to 
know the same shade may be 
had in widths from % to 2 
inches. And such truly de
lectable shades ! Pinks, ) 
shading from flesh to rose; 
blues, matching sky or sea; 
maize in the tints of a tea 
rose and mauve.

“Lingerie Française,” as the 
name implies, is a pleasing French 
ribbon, finely woven with serge 

centre and plain narrow edge, obtainable in maize, pink, blue, mauve and white, 
priced as follows : W\ 8c; 10c; 15c; i/2”, 18c; 1”, 25c; VA”, 35c;
2 , 50c per yard.
. With a lustrous satin finish, patterned with single violets, is a charming ribbon in 

similar shades, excepting maize, at the same prices.
The “Bnmey,” a pleasing ribbon with tricot weave, justly famous for its satis-, 

factory washing qualities, is obtainable in pink, blue, maize and white at the fol
lowing prices : y8”, 3c; 4c; i/2”, 6c; %”, 8c; 1”, 10c; iy2”, 15c; 2”, 20c
per yard.

A similar quality patterned with tiny shamrock leaves is to be had in the 
shades and prices, omitting y2 and % inch.
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year soles and leather Louis heels. Sizes 
Widths A to D. Price, $9.00.HP ill

:::> aKroo^- «fl
... 150.000 271,006 ■

...................
ho i» in charge of the 
-stated that the necee- 
S8.000.000 a day for the 
as been maintained t*

5» ?• 4* •
1

'—Second Floor, Queen St.
f

Beaded Bags That Are Loveliness Itself• i* t[V 1)
I

Of Course They Come Straight 
From Paris, a/nd Are Clever 
and Original as Parisian 
Hand-bags Well Can Be — 
Veritable Treasures, if You’re 
Looking for an Interesting 
Present to Give at Ghristmas

V v

HA word to you

Ma’nrT selle 
Business Woman
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MARK IN SIGHT. ! The investing of your savings 
is always a bit of a problem, isn’t 
it ? But there will be no anxiety 
as to whether you are investing 
them wisely when you buy

Si '

oronto World:
it., Nov.

*
14.—Hamtl-

an campaign la eweep- 
two million mark. M- a 

$700,000 In email aob- 
ieen piled upland near- 
re has been subscribed 
; manufacturing estaib- 
ilr emploj-ee. All claseee ; 
y are being enengeticai- 
peakers are working on 
tie at the theatre* and

1: : V- .44
H. This fatcin-G. Soft pink rotes 

in a green pottery jar ating bag, with its 
serve as the design on 
this beauteous bag.
The background is of 
old blue and brown 
beads
toned, the comer de
sign of brown, with 
tiny touches of blue, 
amber, red and green, 
the fringe composed worked out with 
of brown and old blue thc beads. When 
beads. A delightful ’
surprise upon opening 
is the oval mirror, 

beaded solidly ■ 
in brown and 
gold, and its 
lining of shot 
taffeta. Price,
$t0X>0.

i

solid groundwork 
and frame of naval 
blue, a convention- 

beautifully at pattern of broken 
trellis, with deep 
pink roses and dark

I
LK

torious work, being done 
nches of the Soldiers aid j 
jut Ontario was convlnc- 
ome to the members oi ; 
nadlan Club this evening i 
D. McPherson, secretary, | 
IV. H. Lovering presided. '4 
as endured that hell over | 
rvës every sympathy ana | 

said Mr. McPherson- | 
in scarcely speak civilly 
irer who says : ‘No more .! 
i for me; they rdU°rS»"* | 
itablishment. That man | 
mself lucky he* I" not i] 
ermad master." ..
ht the property and U- 
i will have before it tor , 
s long list of new regu a- 

Central Market, which 3 
r the special market com- 
I of banning ealf* n market nights, other
, the hour will be mm*
itead of 964t pounds, «man a 
latoee • must weigh 1° 
the suggestion »
:. it was stipulated 
sold by the pound witn «

A Victory Bond green leaves beingsame
—Main Floor, Yonge St.

?

In financial circles a Canadian 
Government bond is frequently 
mentioned as <fbest security in 
the world.” Besides, it is a 
patriotic duty on your part to 
lend as much as you can spare to 
your country. The Government 
must raise this great Loan to 
maintain our soldiers in France.

*
you greet its quaint 
spring clasp you 
will be delighted 
with the inner fit
tings and linings 
of rose and blue- 
toned silk. Price, 
$40I>0.

i

Gloves at Bargain Prices Misses' Wolf Sets, $21.75
ETS of Natural Wolf, American 
opossum, civet cat and black 
Siberian wolf, with neckpieces 

In smart cape effect, silk lined and 
fastening with", silk ties—the muffs 
In barrel or round shape. There are 
but 50 of these sets. Friday, per 
set, $21.75.

6 only, Sable Muffs, In melon 
shape, finished with silk wrist frills. 
Friday, $22.50.

Black Wolf Muffs, 8 only, made 
from soft, lustrous skins in pillow 
style, finished with silk purse ends. 
Friday, $17.50.

Neckpiece# to match, in attractive 
snake effect, Friday, $15.00.

.—Third Floor, Yonge St.

K. Dull black1 * sOMEN’S Grey Capeskin, Sheep- 
yy skin. Chamois and French 

Lambskin Gloves, also a few 
chamois, 

One or two

J. This bag 
presents ,o lovely 
medley \f 
brown end silver 
beads, the ground
work of brown 
and green,' with 
eonve nt i o n a l 
stripe in solid 
steel beading. 
Little knobs of 
sleel beads grace 
either comer and 
centre of base, its 
four strap han
dles being out
lined in steel 
beading. A pleas
ingly-toned cord
ed silk in blue 
and maize lines 
it. Price, $t5JH).

faille silk is 
used for the 
fonndqtton o f

L A simply 
fascinating lit
tle bag of tlus 

this novel bag, '' drawstring var- 
steel

> ■
rich

fancy “Biarritz” style 
slightly counter-soiled, 
dome fasteners, self stitched, heavy 
embroidered backs. Sizes 514 to 8 in the 
lot, but not in each line. For this item 
we cannot lake phone or mail orders, the 
quantity being limited, Friday, pair, 85e.

beads iety it is, made 
with heading of 
a deep purple 
taffeta, the 
bead■ work be-

forming its 
charming d e - 
sign, and its STOREJJPgSfS 

AT 8.30 A.M. 

CLOSES AT 

5 P.M.

Women’s English Make White Chanv 
oieette Gloves, made with silk cord backs 
and two dome fasteners. Sizes 5V4, 6 
and 644 only. Beg. 85c pair, Friday, 49c.

Children's Grey Capeskin Gloves, made 
With half pique seams, black cord backs 
aad one dome fasteners, to fit 3 ta 13 
years. Beg, $1,00 pair, Friday, 65c,

—Main Floor, Yonge St.

knobs, tassel 
and outlining at ing of a similar 
unusual inter- rich shade, pat

terned in grey, 
with touch of 
leaf green. 
Price, $10 AO.

x

off.
talt. Its handles 
are of silk with 
bone clasp, the 
pretty lining of 
rose and white 
Dresden silk. 
Price, $1SA0.

not guilty.
iov. 14.—At the - . 
Justice 1 .atchford. CP* B 
fall assizes tonl«n* 

rdict of not 
er trial of Harry _* 
tine. Walter Scott Sg®j 

the death of

di-
*

T. EATON 0°imm
■

—Main Floor , 
Yonge St.
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THURSDAY MORNING NOVEMBER 1S I9i7

FIVE CANDIDATES 
ALREADY IN SIGHT

A Sixth is Also Considered If 
a Probability in 

Brantford.

X
THE TORONTO WORtD - ?FAOE pourl

X
Shaw street, close C; Harvey Lund. 
722 Markham street, class E; Stanley 
R. Dean. 649 Euclid avenue* class B; 
"Wm. Abbs. «63 Manning avenue, 
class C; Frank K. Kavanagh, 51 Ver
mont avenue, class E; Ernest H. Mor- 
rieon, 675 Osslngton avenue, class C; 
Arch. -F. Johnson. «88 Euclid avenue, 
claew C; Ivan R Whltelaw, 874 Bath
urst street, class E; ŒL A. Naylor. 143 
Christie "street, class E; Rich. H. 
Hall. 772 Shaw street, class C; James 
Bain, <26 Hollis avenue, class E; M. 
E. Morrison, 15 Yarmouth Gardens, 
class E; Samuel Alexander. 87* Man
ning avenue, class C.

f Line Tester Exempted.
C. E. Jewisson, 42 First avenus, 

trouble tester. Kell Telephone Cm. 
granted exemption until May 1.

Latham Brownstein, 368

—was exempted till January 8 for bttsi- 
>sn reasons. \
Exemption was refused EAR. Col. 

lett, 1*0 Brock avenue, class' A, tho 
he has two t>rothers in the Imperial 
army.

Roy Slattery, 215 Brock avenue, pro
vides for hie mother, three etsters and 

brother. One brother. Is 
_ another «has 
He Is transferred

has two Urottoens at front and supports 
mother. Exempted tor six months.

Edward S. Andrews, 64A MHUcent 
street, specialist on aanplanes, sup
ports mother and has brother in im
perial service. Claim allowed until 
May 8. 1918. •

George Lines, has

■A2 map. was refused exemption bn 
domestic grounds- 5 J

B. N. White, 41 Galley avenue, AÎ, 
had Ms claim disallowed. He was 
previously discharged Zrcpn the army 
on medical grounds.

James N. Sommervllle, 362 Sunny- 
side avenue. A2, was exempted until 
class tw* Is called' owing to financial 
reasons.

R. Q. Waterwtorth, 98 Hounslow 
Health road,, A2, was refused, exemp
tion.
i Alfred White, 97 West Marion street, 
lost his claim for exemption as he did 
not appear.

William George Choies, 2 1-2 Mar- 
street, failed to appear and de
vras deferred.

J. P. M. McCtennsnd, 40 Hicdtsoa 
feet .'AS,'wee orderod before arOther 

meoleal board and will appear <m the
16th. ;• 1 - ' •

Thoms» Vecdhia, 78 Bristol avenue, 
Al, claimed exemption as a munition 
worker; but Was refused.

H.-O. Horton. 226 9t. Clarens avenus, 
class A, claimed domestic grounds, but 
was disallowed exemption.

Charles E. McDonald, 822 
avenue A2, was given till Jan. 1 to 
straighten up his business affairs and 
report for service.

William R. T. Gentleman 
bourne avenue, was granted 
on the plea of the Toronto El**tie 
Light Company until Jan. 15.

here, third year student 
allowed until May to

TRIBUNALS TO HEAR 
FORTY CASES DAILY

m*
!

t
I

er enlisted, 
>wed for pix

Alexander Tyner, 130 Cooper avenue, 
«rented exemption infill Match 16, 
1918, in agricultural Interests. *

needed at home* Cl 
months.a younger

how in hospital and 
failed in action, 
ti-om claes A to class D.

Could Net Wear Shoes.
Arthur C. Bowden, 5 Trafalgar ave

nue said he did not want to evade 
mmtar>' ••rvlse, but be could not 
wear military *boee on iocouht of 
broken toes on his left foot Hie 
claim was enlarged till today.

Alex. Nixon, 44 Gordon avemee, class 
A, was exempted tor two montlui be- 
eause he supports an Invalid sm«.

J P. Drope, BO Maitland Street, 
manager of a ; biranch of the Canadian 
Bank of Commerce, has twO brothers 
in France and supports his pai 
He was placed In class two.

johh Grieve, 90 Petefbor© avenue, 
class A, was placed in class two on
d°G 6Auetm,O120S‘Bristol avenué, class c«rtifloate. - . _
A is an automatic screw machine op- jfcdward L. Barrett, 16 Herman ave- 
eratbr, and was granted exemption so. n.u«, ordered re-examined, 
long as he continues In this work. Henry E. Roseburgh, 784 Manning 

iff y Matthews, 2080 Duffer In avenue, - ordered re-exanMned.
Street is granted exemption on so. William C. Hamley, 70 Muir ave- 
count #f the loss of a Anger and do- nuc, aeroplane worker, exempted while
mvfm W^^Perttine, 271 Bain avenue, Hamilton, 44 Altrisco
was granted a year's exemption on lawn, domestic obligations; exemption
"chsa* ». “îemey“l»2 *Cariaw av*- r*l^k( a. Verner, 24 Leuty avenue, 
mis -supports a widowed mother and tnVither wounded; temporary exemp. 
sister in Floton, and was granted ex- tion.
emotion till May 10. Alexander Brady, 31 Thelma avenue;

Arthur Sanders, «M Logan avenue, exemption until May 14.
was disallowed exemption. __ Frank Moran, 5 HamMy avenue,

T A Ambridge. 84 West Roxboro, artist',' sole support mother; exemption 
was granted exemption till Feb. Is On refuaW. ; .
account of til-health. . Edward A. Chappie, 625 Davenport

Chaa Williamson, 52 Park road. r0od, .switchboard wireman for hydro 
was refused exemption on financial commbmfon; exemption refused 
Sound" C. P. Fitzpatrick, 660 Huron street,
S jos. Wright, 33 RdXboro drivti A3, fourth-year medical student: exemp -
was granted exemption till clael two tion refused. __ , __.
!■ called as he i* the sole support Of Stuart 6. Webb, 141 Walmer road, 
V widowed mother and family. one brother with Royal Flying Corps;

Temporary Exemption. one year #w Que.
Thomas william x tbre.T^th^’ m khaki;

Yonge street, batitet-maker, fra» ®* exemption until class two la
exemption until Jan- l as being in- e
dispensable to his fathers business. called.

William P. Moore. 216 6e»<»n street, 
druggist, operating two stores; claim
allowed for three months. __

Frank Gilbert, 10 Trerann street, wa* 
granted permanent exemption, being 
sole support of father and mother.
~'Earl W. Moore. 436 Sumach street, 
exempted until olace two is callod. 
having physical disability and) being 
sole support of father end mother.

D E. Doran, 1*6 Cariton street, in
employé of Grand T»mk Railway was 
exempted while In present posit!

Percy Glynn, 210 Albany avenue,
C N. W- Telegraph Company em
ploye. Exemption refused. <=^

Richard T. Goody. #4 Kendal avenue, 
was ordered to be medically examined.

Victor Roy Smith, actuary for the 
Confederation Lite Assurance Com
pany. Claim allowed while "be is ero- 
ployed as actuary.

amon RObsr, 18* Teraulay street, 
claimed exemption under the Mar 
Times Election Ac*. Sent to armories

Alexander Thom,^ 86 Mont- 
roee avenue, woe granted exemption 
until March 14, 1911. in response to 
plea of hie employer».

Abraham Singer, 61 Kendal avenue, 
claim disallowed.t n. S. Douglas, 26 Tranby avenue, 
claimed exemptOonias *ily son. GdWm 
disallowed.

Gordon Potter, 642 Spadina avenue, 
ordered to report for servioa 

William. Bentley Bagen. 248 Huron 
e of harbor commission, 
used.

5;:|
Present Bodies to Remain In

tact and Will Hear F mo
ther Claims.

,

MM
Wm. George K ith, 66 PreecOtt ave

nu* has brother overefeaà serious do
mestic ob’Wations. Claim allowed 
until March 1, 1918.

To Be Re-examine*
Charles Hei#y Wilson, 1690 Dundas 

street granted medical re.eXKroina-
Cyrll Arthur Bond; 12!?i ^davenport 

road, has two brothers at front, helps 
to support parents; placed in class
BMP -

George A. Somerville,^312 St. George 
street. Three months’ exemption>»ked 
and granted.

A. A. Robinaott, 417 Quetièc avepue, 
Mrpenter, ordered fee prtKfoce tairth

v..

MAYOR BOWLBY TO RUN ‘

Says He Has Heard on Good 
Authority Lloyd Harris 

Will Resign.

h

NEIGHBORS INFORMING s*
%

f. «hall 
. cifflon

Investigation Being Carried ^ 
to Facts in

I East
-Queen street, Russian, an exception 
to the act, and exempted.

Harry C. Blanche, 24 Metcalf# 
e treat, two broth On» hav» served, ©he 

until «late 1 called,
, 86 Amelia street,

third year medical student, 
emptlon refused.

Plea for Chrietadelphian.
Elder Edwin Hall of the Chrieta- 

delphlan Church, sent in a circular to 
the tribunals asking for the exemp
tion of the young then of his fal.h, 
in accordance with the tenets of their 
church and their, conviction against 

-participation in warfare- Claiming . 
exemption under section 2, Elder Hill reported missing last month, and now 
asks that all Christadelphians bo | reported a prisoner of war In Germany.
placed In tho non-combatant class. If 1i—1------- - —L.~——.
granted total exemption, the church 11 set rp fflMM QUVTUP of era to go to the ends of the earth 1ft UEUT* CONN ami IHL

PRISONER IN GERMANY

on asI i.
Each Case.I V: its.R killed. Exem 

Wm. ttenf
Special to The Toronto World.

Brantford, Nov. 14.—The political t< 
situation in Brantford is in more ef ‘ 
a turmoil than ewer, with five pee.? 
sible candidates in eight and a sixth Ip 
pot impossible. It Is mot likely tlgg ' 
these will all enter the election «ffllfiP 
but 4m the meantime the situation it 
anything bat clarified. Lloyd 
la the Liberal nominee; JW- D. Cock* 
rhutt the Conservative nominee,1 agtfl 
«AM. M- MadBride the Independent - 
labor party nominee. These iisisri 
■been in the field tèr 
(Lloyd Harris# acceptance 
given last night. Today Mayor Bo 
'by announcer, that he had ibeeft 
formed on what he assumed to 
good authority that Lloyd Ka 
would resign his candidacy. in t 
event, said the mayor, 1 intend to 
as an independent Liberal, belirt 
in constitutional government 
conscription up v> the extent 
096 men. • I will not run to q 
govern meet, but with an op 
to do my duty whatever t] 
may be.

Following this a meeting "g 
by the Grant Farmer* co- 
Socierty for Thursday evening 
limite an Independent candl< 
invitation being attended to all 
pendant electors to be present. ( 
led with this fs a strongly 
rumor that IW. C. Good, a well 
farmer, has been tendered 
accept a nomination for I 
riding, running in the intere*ti~rth# 
farmers. In addition to this, there to 
talk of a Laurier candidate beiiweot

K SfflL? “

I
Employe» of taiysr who think that 

their business is indispensable to the 
nation may get a rude shock when 
they appear (before the tribunals to 

). secure exemption for any ^number of 
their men. Military ;represents*tvoa 
who havo seen the Canadian battal
ions carrying on in Flanders several 

K hundred under strength, are not In
clined tp give the same ear to pleas 
of labor shortage as the stay-at-home 
business man-

"Would your business have to close 
down if thie man was killed on the 
street today?’’ Is a question that has avenue, 
already given pause to many employ
ers. Ana.her question that has also 
bn*en down a case laboriously built 
by the applicant is, "Is this man so ,one a 

; valuable to you that you would-- 
double hto salary rather than lose 
him?”

Glyn Osier, provincial registrar, has 
decided that many of the local tri
bunals can easily handle a greater 
number of claims dally, and r tar ting 
next waste forty cases will he set 
down for hearing instead of the pre
sent 26. Boards located In the less 
thickly populated districts will have 
39 cases under the new plan.

Tribunals Permanent.
In the cases of men who have been 

exempted tor a definite time in order 
oo settle up their affairs, Mr. Osier 
states that the present tribunals are 
permanent courts, and every man 
must report back to his tribunal 
according to the terms rf his tem- 
poiary exemption. Falling to report,

! he may be apprehended at the in
stance of the tribunal Records are 
also kept of the disposition of each 
case by the registrar.

The present tribunals will remain 
intact after December HO. and If an
other class Is called up will again 
hear claims.

Appeals to the number of «66 are 
now in the hands of the registrar.
About .halt of these are made at the 
instance et the military representa
tives. I

ÊX-■
i: Royce
i

, 4* Mel- 
exemption■ i■ LIEUT. CONN SMYTH E, M.C.,

1 Chamb
!>, was

Alex, 
at O.V.C- 
finish hto course.1’

Thomas V. Keenan. 4 .Btrathcona 
was disallowed exemption. 
Two Brother» Serving. • ,

John E. da/rite, 46 West Charles 
street, who has (two brothers oversea», 

prisoner, wee exempted until 
class 3 is called.

Wilfred D. Verity’s father appeared 
on’his behalf. He Is attending college 
in St. Louli, Mo. The tribunal ordered 
him to produce a medical certificat» 
from a reliable doctor there.

B. B. 8. Logier, 1*2 G’enholme ave- 
oiass A, was ordered to be re-

.m some
works of 'benevolence and mercy, and 
do any work of notional importance 
under civilian conditions in trade*, 
manufetotu 

Douglas
street, exem-f.tiop disallowed.
nhïn^i i 1♦h°I1<L«!»*,«' *“£1 I Word has been received by Albert
chanical blacksmith engaged by U 6. scythe of The World that his
military hospitals commission In a6n, -Flight-Lieut. Conn Smythe, MX!., 
manufacture of fotglrgs Of litriba- who was officially reported missing 
plrujed in Clare C. and killed last month, IS now a pri-

Arthur S. Hay nos, 59 Grosvenor. 8oner ot war, but no details are glveh. 
pharmacy student, seven months' ex- FUght-Lieut. Smythe, who le only 22 
emptlon. years of age, was well known In To-

iWilUam Pinku» 9d' iBellwoods av- r0nto as an athlete, having played In 
enue, clans A, claimed exemption on I the football and hockey teams ot the 
domestic grounds. Bole support \of university, Upper Canada College, the 
an aged widowed mother In poor Jarvis Collegiate Institute and the T. 
health. Hie employer said he ’ was M. C. A., and was also prominent In 
necessaiV tor the work done by the swimming and running circles, 
firm, which was making war mater -1 He left the university in his fourth 
i:ûs, tin cans for the Russians- Tern- I yea» In 1915 and enlisted as a gun- 
porary exemption till February 1. I net. In February of this year he was 

Melvin OHkinsom. 886 King street,.! awarded the MiUtary Cross for vo-lun- 
a fine, big. healthy ciass A man, had I tearing as an observation officer with 
■bought a farm this summer, oltho he I an infantry raiding party, thru which 
had not been on a farm for 16 years-1 he came euoceeefuUy after an 
Jtow he claims he Is a farmer. Ex- 1 counter with six of toe eneoiy toomb- 
emption disallowed. 1 „ I ere, and by clever manoeuvring ex-

Cameron dfe- (Buck, 162 Bollwoods l tricated the raiders from the enemy 
avenue, class A. was claimed by tHe I trenches. He transferred in aiay oi 
Imrerial- munitions (board as an in- I this year from the arpltoy to the 
dispensable man. Exemption granted- I Royal Flying Corps, and after train- 

Randolph Conover, 896 Arthur | -ng as an observer and also as a pilot, 
street, class ■ A, was supporting I Ml appointment was gazetted early in 
mother and small 'sister, exemption t October, since which time fee has taken 
«ranted to class 2. I part in many successful Sir raids and

William -Breeh, 70 Denison avenue, l6»8 elm done Food -swrk Is obrerva-
tion. His many friends to Toronto 
will be pleased to learn that the pre
vious news received was unfounded, 
and ’the best withes of all will go

Henry J. Lendrev)Ue>618 Richmond I % Si* Sr s^v^”1 “* 
street, class A one of twoive chll- I ber of the bae “r 8ervlce- 
Are a claimed he had many physical
infirmities, but the tribunal judged j, _____
^4°«on 'A111*1"" specimen-1 C|lrence S/M.rk Grt. $2/100 fer Los.

John Gilchritt, 13 Gorervale avenue, 
class E, exempted.

W, Macdonald, 166 
only support mothei

I
Éii
M Young Toronto Aviator Was Reported 

Missing^ in Ooto-rinx a.nd f^grlculturei 
Mdtotosh. t1150 1Ifi: Yonge

■■

nue,
examined.

Arch V. Snelllng, 66 Laughtdn «ve
nue, class A, wus exempted till titees 
2 Vs called, as he has two (brothers at 
the front. .

Manuel G. De SouZe, 241 /Grace 
street, class A man, wus hero In Brit
ish Guiana He to the sole support of 
Ms mother,. tout wwe refused exemp-
tlH«rry W. Beaver, 62 Hastings ave
nue, was refused exemption, tho he 
wanted to continue hie electrical work.

Robert V. Nelson, 98 Coady avenue, 
cashier for the G.TJft., was denied ex-, 
emptlon. Hto mother goes to busi
ness, and they both support hto grand
mother.

C. T. Block, 24 Ashland avenue, was
d<ChM.*H.nGrreSe, 1997 Dundas street, 
was first placed in ethos A, and on 
re -examination woo given class C, and 
was exempted.

William A Henderson) 58 Fuller 
avenue, class A 'lost his claim on re
ligious grounds, but the plea of W. 
H. Farrell secured his exemption tin 
March 14.

Wm. H. Stowe, 11 Norfolk street, 
was refused exemption. >

L. A Reeves, 96 Orchard Park View, 
class A, was refused exemption, for 
which he applied on business grounds.

H. Grant, 26 Balmoral avenue, was 
refused exemption as-the sole support 
of his mother.

Jchn ‘ Hammond, ML* Papa avenue, 
was granted exemption till April 10 
for domestic reasons.

Fred T. Hal Word,' 419 Withrow awe* 
nw,-«timed, exemption for induftrÿti 
reasons. Disallowed.

Faahily Well Represented.
John Barr, 18 Rusewtt avenue, was 

granted complete exemption, having 
brother In the service at present, 

one killed and one missing.
Frank Eardlery, 37 First avenue, 

claimed exemption on the ground that 
he had his father and brother overseas. 
Exemption granted.

L. Kirkwood, 84 Rhodes avenue, 
claimed that he Is mot a British sub
ject, but an American, 
proof, and exemption was refused.

Wm. McCaig, 227 Wallace avenue, 
has two brothers enlisted, one killed 
and the other Is with the R.FX5. Ex
emption was granted.

John Ellis, 266 Symington avenue; 
appeared with a doctor’s certificate 
that he had serious knee trouble, but 
at the armories he had been listed as 
A2. He will be re-examined.

George McGhee, 208 Franklin ave
nue, has three brothers at the front. 
All three have been in the hospital 
lately, but he has been ordered to re
port for medical examination, and 
then if fit for service his exemption 
willt be disallowed.

Alfred G. Frame, 725 Cairlaw avenue, 
an A2 iman, who ha* a brother over
seas, was granted exemption till Jan. 
16, as he is the only one at home to 
care for his mother.

A. E. Mackenzie, 99 Rlverdale ave
nue, was granted temporary exemp
tion, as he is supporting Iris widowed 
mother and assisting in the support of 
widowed sister and her child.

Melvin Gllkinson, 886 King street, 
class A, working on aeroplanes, claim
ed exemption as a firm 
foe fine on a tank to. Fra 
Heezlewood. Exemption refused.

W. R. Macdonald, 169 Roncesvalles 
avenue, class' A, a grocer, was granted 
exemption till Mardh 1 on account of

■ :
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a machinist In the tool-making de
partment of that company.

(Walsh had made a good \dalm on 
bis domestic affaire, and it was quite 
possible that he would have been 
exempt until class 2 is called, but Mr- 
Ohatsey put In un appearance and 
claimed hla exemption on his import
ance to the Implement industry.

"What would you do It this man 
was killed today?” asked Major Swit
zer.

1
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SOLDIERS' WIVES OBJECT.

A»k Free Transportation 
In the City.

on.:
1

!

1 (Mayor Church has rt
letters from tbs wives of______
regard to their husbands htrii 
pay car fare. Complainte agstiu 
payment, of double oar fans to' 
made by men at the Dartovtile 
valeecent Hospital.

“When the city takes over the 
ropolitan, soldiers will no doul 
allowed to travel free, as they « 
present on the other chrio base,’ 
the mayor.

Question, 
ty hampered.” re-

"that is hardly a fair 
would be jtreat 

piled Mr- Cbaiteey.
‘Ts he so Important to you that 

_ would double hto salary rather 
than lose him?”

”t cannot answer as to that.”-said 
company's representative. While 

(Mr. Chatëey stated that they wort 
not able to meet all the demands 
made upon them for machinery, he 
admitted that the toolmqÿing de
partment was not working overtime 
at present. §F*'S) %’

have some ’" ------
various dapartmpttj 
AlboutTorie thduêaJ 
Toronto 
listed-
In 1914 we bad about 4000 men. Our 
staff previous to the- war would toe 
In excess of this number. These en
listments have reduced our experi
enced men Sod we tool the loss very 
keenly. As a result there has been 
a laige number of orders for agricul
tural implements we have not been 
able to fill- We feel that the manu
facture ot three implements to only 
next In Importance to munitions. It 
is so regarded In 
France and Russia, 
from Great Britain and (Russia has 
been insistent We ‘are not asking 
for exemption for any of our office 
staff, hut only for men actually 
needed In manufacturing. One hun
dred and twenty-six men come in 
class one under the (Military Service 
Act, and we are asking exemption 
for 64 men. Thera are certain types 
of trained men we think should not 
be token, nr:older», tool-makers and 
machinists cannot be obtained 'in 
sufficient numbers.”

I (Woi class A a sign pointer, withdrew hto 
application, and will go to France to 
paint signs “No Germans allowed 
here.”

Conspiracy Alleged.
One of the tribunals reports a case 

of "conspteaoy.” A man classified as 
A on hto first medical examination 

i asked for re - examination and returned 
with a class E certificate. Informa
tion received later leads the tribunal 

( to believe that the applicant in the 
had taken some kind of drug 

that changed hto medical category.
Just prior to noon yesterday a man 

entered one tribunal and stated that 
something should be don* about a 
couple of men who lived near him, 
who were well fixed and had «ot paid 
any attention to the Military Sendee 
Act, Their names were taken and an 
Investigation will be made.

Many letters are being received by 
the local tribunals giving the names 
and addresses of men alleged to be ig
noring the act. Such information is 
being turned over to the proper au
thorities and Investigation is being 
made to ascertain the facts In each 
case.

I you;

V
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CITY PAYS DAMAGES.L
Î meantime■ i fe 1 of an Eya FOR WINTER MOTORING.

A splendid display of very coral 
able rug* for autos or for flo 
is being made at Dtiieen'e:
Rocky Mountain Bear Races .. 
Selected Black Goat Robes ...
Tiger Cat Rug» V........
Natural Muskrat ......
Imitation Buffalo, ga 

waterproof, two rises, |Mk 
and .......... i...........TS
Dlneen’s, 140 Tonga street.

; Clarence S. Marie, a foreman for the 
Pure Gold Manufacturing Company, 

as granted *2,000 in bis suit against
__cl# In tiie assises yesterday for
the loss of 4n eye caused by neglt-

tn ourI • f h-ware avenue,
ml

fV^hree moRa 0nis' lu baker
Samuel Stephens* 22 Geary avenue,, e ce ,.

owner of flour and feed store. Exemp- I while driving his motor car along 
tion granted for 60 days. College street on April « last, be was

Edward Kltoher, 176 Rushokne road, I ..—.qv at Dufferin street by a hose ccmacientiotto objector. Exemption re- from Osstogton fire Si, which

CaixtClenCe‘ « and that pipper warning was given:
FI tzallenPhillips, 411 Indian Grove, c M Colquhoun appeared for the 

student, school pedagogy. Exempted 
until class 2 to called.

Adrian McDonald, 1Q6 Sunnyaide 
avenue, two brothers rwho, are wound
ed. Exempted until olaas 2 to called.

A. W. Cameron, 687 Weet Marion 
street, master mechanic, Consolidated 
Steel Co., 1160 Dundee street Exempt
ed until class 2 is called.

A. C. Collstt, 16 Haeelton avenue,
Oortlce’U Silk Co. employe. One 
year’s exemption.

Gordon Pownder, 474 Lanedowne 
avenue, motorman, domestic reasons.
Given three months’ exemption.

Harry 'Harrison, 811 (Lanedowne 
avenue, five brothers overseas. One 
year's exemption.

, Has Already Enlisted.
C. O. Wright ultho Iris employer,

Mr. Jennings, appeared to ask for his 
exemption, was not granted It. Jen-

exemptlon.i and (Brantford men have en- 
This to out or about 6700 men. . . . o, o

‘i
street, emply
Exemption red ...................

Edward H. Clay, 79 Clinton street, 
ordered to report for service. ,

Alfred R. Quirk, 621 Dovercourt 
road, refused exemption by default 

Samuel Sapero. manager, with J. H. 
Winter, given three months to clear up 
business and undergo operation.

Harrison,
Clarence square, exempted as long as 
he remains with Thor Iron Works.

David Henry Lamb, fireman at Col
lege street fire hall, has two brothers 
at front. Exempted until dises two to 
called.

Jacob Kamlnker. 28 Grange avenue, 
exempt under Military Service Act 
having no vote.

William Hubbard, 972 Yonge street, 
claimed exemption for hto son- Claim 
disallowed.

one
;

!
f

’ SUING STREET RAILWAY.:r i
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Complain» ef Armories.
Dr. "\yigiiam of 1299 Bloor street ap

peared on behalf of Ellis Williams of 
11 Liimbervale avenue, In category A.
Williams claimed that he caught cold 

' while waiting to be examined at the 
armories, and In consequence le Just 
recovering from an attack of bronchi
tis. Dr. Wigham testified that he 
treated Williams in October for bron
chial asthma. He had not examined, 
him since, but he shill has a bad 
cough. He said that as he had bron
chitis several times he did not consider 
hez'Would make a very good trench 
man.

"Will you go and get examined 
again?” asked Mr. Gibson.

“I only want a bquare deal,” an
swered Williams, “but I don’t fancy 

"strip8"dtlWn there a*a,n and having to

His case was adjourned so that he 
oan get examined agjhtn.

No Use for Fighting.
M. O. Duff, 834 Jarvis street, "has 

no use for any kind of fighting.”
“War conflicts with my Interests. I 
don’t* want to run the risk of being 
killed myself,” he said. If the doc
tors pronounce him fit he will become 
a soldier.

Dr. H. K. Richardson was directed 
by mistake to the wrong tribunal, and 
when he got to the right one it was 
too late. He will appeal.

Stanley W. Rogers, 60 (Boustead . ..^avenue, has two brothers killed In bu<Si1I}e'f8 *
Kction and was exempted. Calvin Henry, 101 "Wright avenue,
■ J. F. Marshall, auctioneer, pleaded cla?s A- has two brothers at the front, 

Vfor C. J. Welsh, 170 Wright avenue, and was Placed In class 2,
Hf and succeeded in having him placed Good for Signalers.

^■F rDtWa nn T-. Sidney W. (Rogers. 196 Galley ave-
™. Breen, 70 Denison avenue, a nue. class A, said he supported hie 

sign painter, withdrew his appllca- home and was pla<*i In class two. 
tion and will become a soldier. * V. S. Carlton, m Westmoreland 

Harold W ooledge, 16 Munro Park avenue, sole support of father ana 
avenue, has a brother in France and mother, with one brother at the front, 
his mother is very ill. Hto father was placed in class two. 
asked that the son ebefild be given "Now it seems as tho the hand of 
a n extension of time on this account, fate has gone against me again," 
He, will report on Jan. 15. ■ wrote James H. Shankle, 616 Church

John J. Burke, 37 Hook avenue, sole street, In asking for exemption. J In a 
support of widowed mother end dell, lengthy letter he said the sooner his 
cato sister, was placed in class two. life was ended it might be better. He 

Archibald Davis, sole support of formerly was/ a 
a widowed mother and sister, aged 15, force(j to qitft l
was placed in class two. matic fever/ Now he Is studying for

Because Chas. H. Lockhart, 2038 a railroad telegrapher, and he asked 
Dundas street, has two brothers over- exemption on that account, 
seas, he was placed in class two. hav- -j think the applicant will make an 
in g married s.nee the M. to. A. came excellent subject for the Division Slg- 
into force. nalers," said Major Pinke. Refused.

Wm. H. Peart, 16 Wiltshire avenue, John J. Beaver, class A 62 Win- 
sole support and only child of widow- Chester street, was given three months 
ed mother, was granted exemption. to adjust his business.

Arthur Switzer, IS Jerome street, Walter Andrew*, motorcycle dealer, 
had his claim on domestic grounds supported his claim for exemption for 
disallowed. Wilfred Morrison, his road manager

and machine demonstrator.
NMr. Andrews: Could you give him 

a few weeks so that I can complete 
a Contract? I feel I am responsible 
for Morrison not getting in the Flying 
Corps some time ago.

The board gave the young motor
cycle rider three months In which to 
•elp Mr. Andrews.

F. J. Ziehr, S3 D’Arcy street, said his 
father could nqt support Me home. 
Exemption disallowed.

W. H. Johnston, 108 Noxon street,

The case of Wallace Leveck vers 
the Toronto Street Railway Comps 
started In the assizes yesterday. X 
veck's motor cor was struck by 
street car near Connaught avenue a 
East Queen street on April 6 lari 
the street car was backing out of I 
oar barns onto the street, leveck 
claiming *5,000 damages from 1 
company.

He filed no
13Harry McLean defendants.Great B “tain. 

The demand
1 Doctors Said

-Operation
x

When Chatham Lady Suffered 
From Extreme Nervous Ex

haustion—Now Feeling Fine 
and Working Large 

Garden.

i

|I V
A6K« GRANT FROM CITY.

The board of control was 
a deputation headed by --- 
Jarvis yesterday for a gran t of J 
to assist the work of the Navy X 
and the Boys’ Brigade. About 
third of the money would he re 
-to Canada. The request ya*.M 

Commissioner ora

Kj
Claim Allowed.

Alexander Moir, 99 Marlboro ave
nue, claimed exemption as main sup
port of widowed’ mother. Claim dis
allowed.

F. C. Barnett, 9 Rosetauwn avenue, 
father serving, delicate mother and 
young (brother. Exemption refused.

Joseph Richards, 69 Alcorn avenue, 
mother’s support. Claim allowed.

Frank Maxwell Helston, necessary 
employe of Wm. Davies Company. 
Assigned to Class 2.

Harold Hunter Germ toon asked ex
emption as sole support of family. 
Claim disallowed.

Ernest Patterson, 531 Pape avepue, 
given exemption until Dec. 31 for do
mestic reasons.

John C. Smith, 660 Artidale avenue, 
claimed financial obligations, 
emptlon refused.

Frederick Albert Lord, 84 Prust ave
nue, heavy domestic obligations. Claim 
allowed until class C to called.

George Henry Powell, 28 Bayvierw, 
claimed exemption for domestic rea
sons. Granted until class C to called.

Clarence Wilfrid Cruikehank, 143 
Balllol street. Claim refused; will 
appeal.

Ronald Patterson Keadhie, 66 As
quith avenue, has two brothers serv
ing. Claim allowed until class C Is 
called. ^

Louis A. Murphy, 12 Beatrice street, 
needed toy Massey-Harris Co. Claim 
allowed until Feb. 14, 1918.

Wm. Rooney, 491 Manning averrae.
ioti re - examination. 

Edward Goldsmith, 326 Osslngton 
avenue, sent for medical examination.

Max Benson, 866 EucHd avenue, 
claimed on business and domestic 
grounds. Claim allowed until Feto. 14, 
1918.

Il
j $

I

Not Indispensable.
■w Major Switzer: This man Is not an 
indispensable man. The company are 
not so busy that they have to work 
overtime. The (Massey-Harris Com
pany was one of the first companies 
to close down when the war broke 
cut. ai>4 it they could not msflfce 
money tomorrow they ’Would again 
close down. We have not granted 
exemption In cases of employes from 
small concerns, why should we listen 
to a long argument from, a, large em
ployer’ Yesterday we asked a man 
to close up his business. The com
pany doe* not cave the snap of a 
finger for u. man, neither a mechanic 
or a ten thousand dollar a year man.

Mr. MacDonald : We are going to 
let this case stand fot one week. (We 
want a list of tho mem In class 1 of 
your company, and the number that 
have received exemption.

(Mr. Chatsey: Don't you recognfi’zo 
the necessity of the agricultural im
plement industry?

/We recognize the necessity of ma
chinery on the farm,” said Mr. Mac
Donald. .

The claim of Henry H- Finch, 96 
Garnet avenue, was adjourned till to
day for medical examination.

The father of G. B. Parsons ap
peared before the tribunal to secure 
an exemption for h;e son, who Is 
under age. The case to a peculiar 
one. as the boy is now In a forestry 
unit, and after securing exemption 
the father left to ask for ble dis
charge from the unit. Three other 
sori* are at the front, all have been 
wounded, and one 1* totally disabled.

(Henry Roseburgh, 784 Manning 
t-nv.e, appeared with his mother and 
claimed exemption on all grounds but 
educational. He was ordered to get 
examined (and appear on Saturdayx

f’has- G. Gcdge, 827 Concord ' 
enue. will get hie medical examina
tion and appear on the 17th.

The following exemptions 
granted till their respective 
are called: John Wm. Fitzgerald. 29-1 
'Telaware avenue, class C; C. K- 
(Haknptr.n. 946 West Bloor street, 
class D: R. B. Hunter, 46 OMve av
enue, class E; Geo. Medlock. 801

to Finance 
for a report.

Chatham, Ont., Nov. 14.—This letter 
„ „ „ . will interest every lady reader, be-

nlngs said he had' enlisted himself and eause ^ describes a condition for 
was reporting for duty yesterday, but I whidh many doctors advise an' opera- 
wanted Wrlghlt exempted. “I havo in- tion. That the operation to often un
vested *6000 myself, all the money 11 necessary and very often leaves the 
nave practically, In the Victory loan, patient an invalid for life to well 
I realize this war has to be won,-*' de- | known, 
claredf Jennings.

GUNNER MOLLARD WOUND1
%

been in France about «• year TW£j
there also are in the army, one «g* 
been wounded.

I

m t
er. "You will 
nee," said Mr.

You will read here of what Dr.
Exemption was refused W> four fifth I chaae’e Nerve Food bae done for this . .re n~‘TTf

year divinity etudentsi W. A. Geddes, lady, and will then understand the SUBMARINE Lir
George A. Bentley, 611 Dovercourt great good It to accomplishing In , «ttemPto have
road;. C. A. Findlay and J. H. Nes- many thousands of similar cases Î\?I ^ ^fre some eenslble e*fF 
bitt. All are attending Knox College, throughout the continent. permitting a crew to escape

Joel L. Spillrtte, who had been re- Every woman Should think long and submarine sinks, gets ensnared 
fused exemption by one tribunal, earnestly before consenting to an or for some reason become# ur
wrote to tribunal 858 asking for tern- operation of thto kind. It to a simple able L^^otected
porary exemption until be could make matter to give Dr. Chase's Nerve -Food noo J described
arrangements for the welfare pt his a trial, and the results are almost ail- ,0<treited hi Popular -Méchantes 
father, who is 76 years of age. The ways entirely satisfactory. You not fOT November. It Is a lifeboat* 
court took no action. only avoid the risk and expenbe of an reality, a entoU auxiltory supmara»

Abraham Singer, 51 Kendall avenue, operation, but find yourself restored to normally to held in a c™=*of the ,
the youngest of eight brothers, none health and vigor. « JJtiuoted me «vttiUtc},ways are
of whom are in the army, urged hla Mrs. E. M. Ford, 82 Delaware ave- ln ^ch of the vesaele oo tha
financial obligations In asking ex- nue, Chatham, Ont., writes; "For four cese from one to the ?th*r ÎJ ar 
emptlon. He was told hto cdtoe v/ould 7«ars I suffered from my nerve». I poorible. U to ‘ntendedj© oner^ 
be considered later and the decision fa* rtosüoso axii could not sleep well «treat for some' ^«.J^^pei U i
mailed to him. » J îl“^,hee’ îhfe ‘Fl rhïïZ " ^rilmrisfl

George Goding, colored, from Bar- through the body, and backache. There f{,out 4M She»- In the event of * 
bad os, in asking exemption said he was a buzzing In my ears and twitch- d,nt members of the or®*J?ways. '

rasnaats BJ3&S BSvz’S:r£ïS “a r,r- “8H,"K-S
not wanted' to live in Canada, so why 
should they fight for It? "Sir, I don’tthink this is fair,” was hto comment have an ««aimnation and probably an 
when the tribunal refused to exempt 
him.

Eighteen other men .who were be
fore tribunal No. 36V yesterday were 

av- In classes lower than A and conse
quently all were exempted. -

Allan Ferguson. 287 Macphorson 
were avenue, a class E man, who appeared 

classes before tribunal 256 on Monday, was 
ixpdrted ln the issue of The World for 
Tuesday morning fis belonging to 
class A Mr. Ferguson on appearing 
1-efore the tribunal asked to be allowed 
to waive his application for exemption 

Shaw street, class C; Frank Good, and to be put ln class C in order that 
719 Palmerston avenue, class- C; he might do his bit- The tribunals 
Chas. Richardson. 4 OHve avjsnue, ruled, however, that they were unable
class C; N. J. Fogarty. 62 Barton to change the category, and ha waa not be talked Into accepting a sujoetl- 
avenue.v class C; Peter W. Reid, 811 accordingly left in class E. ^ lute. Imitations only disappoint.
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Ordered for modseaman and was 
by an attack of rheu.

t

PROFITABLE CATCH.) : I»'■ It
msmzm WMMm
I am now feeling fine. J am able to ^ tomw a tough, durable " 
do my household duties without dlffi- that le. jn considerable demand. 
culty, and besides this, attend to a the oil that (to extracted front the 
half-acre of garden. I can go about likewise has commercial v
without that dead feeling ln my feet, of late a Japanese syndicate h*» 
and am grateful to Dr. Chase’s Nerve dertaken the exploltatkA o' 
Food for my cure. I think very highly long-neglected field and. as a 
of this medicine, and recommend It large number» of sharks are 
to other sufferers whenever I have an captured. The mottled eklne 
opportunity." tiger riiarid» are being _ tnaAo

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 60 cents a slippers, belts, gloves, and otner 
box, a full treatment of 6 boxes for tides, while those of the great 
$2.75. at all dealers, or Edmonson, and basking sharks, which are" 
Bates & Co., Limited, Toronto. Do ctally thick and strong, areusow

purposes that demand tong-uvee
tertal

Natienal Importance.
Wm, A Tabor, 887 St. Clarens ave- 

éxempted for six months, work

avid
nue,
being of national Importance.

Wm. Tick ell, 221 St Clarens avenue, 
only son and claimed to he enly sup
port of mother, 
for three months.

Ediweard B. Kensington, 14 St Al
ban’s street, has two brothers serv
ing, is supporting mother. Claim al
lowed until class 2 is ca'led.

Gordon Rlbble, 57 Charles street 
claimed exemption on grounds of Ill- 
health and sole support of mother. 
Exemption refused.

Leroy Wagner, 35 St Vincent street 
given six months to finish iKth year 
course in medicine.

Wm. R, Saunders, 7 Bartlett avenue,

1 It

II
1:5

Exemption allowedSix Months’ Exemption.
D. B. Mitchell, 6 Prince Rupert ave., 

was allowed six menthe’ exemption on 
domestic grounds. The traffic man
ager ’of the Toronto and Ytork radial 
also asked for his exemption on busi
ness grounds.

F. R. Ewant, 1656 Grenadier road, of 
the firm of Ewart & Jenkins, had his 
claim endorsed by his partner and was 
granted exemption till class two was

Ambrose O’Reilly, 267 Borden st., an
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ALL SUNDRIES INCLUDED aIP «

THIS GIGANTIC SALE STARTS TODAY, 
AND WILL CONTINUE FOR ONLY A 
LIMITED PERIOD. ~"'m

PË ' WE GUARANTEE WITHOUT RESERVE 
EVERY PIPE OVER 25c NOT TO CRACK 
OR BURN.

NOTHING MORE ACCEPTABLE FOR THE 
BOY AT THE FRONT THAN A FINE 
SMOKING PIPE.

E IiS i
i P[“CIVIC $1.05 Each

... ........................i
I II The famous Quality London-made Briar, beautifully finished bowl, hand-cut vulcanite mouth piece. 

Regularly sold in all our stores at $1.5 0, fir^t time on sale at.......................... ................................................. ES SI!'A fine smoking pipe, all selected fine French'root briar bowls, our regular price 75c, sale 
i!' price m* -

tiREGENT I52c Each i

U IA

N Sweet French root briar bowls, well finished, regular price 50c, sale priceti s35c Eachi..VD / UPouches, Smokers’ Sets, Lighters, Cigar Holders, Cigar Cases, Cigarette Holders, Cigarette Cases, Humidors, Canes. Bargains ranging from 
25c to $25.00. All at 30% discount.R N j/

Purchase Your Own and Overseas Requirements as Far Ahead as Possible
After this sale we-cannot again duplicate such prices probably for years to come. Regular retail prices plainly marked on each article.I D

E %

RUNITED CIGAR STORES, Limited
WS I

I SAVE UNITED COUPONSOVER 100 BRANCHES E
PIPES—SUNDRIES^PIPES—SUNDRIES—PIPES—SUNDRIES—PIPES

1

SEVENTY-TWO APPEAL 
TRIBUNALS ESTABLISHED

Wismer, Simooe, James W- Liddell. 
Stormont. Dnndas and Glengarry; 
John McKay, Thunder Bay District; 
iugh J. urioMlllan, Victoria; William 

McK. iReade, Waterloo; Anson Spot- 
ton, Wtil.ngton; John F. Mcnok, 
"Aentworth; Frederick M. Maison, 
York; James Herbert Denton, York; 
Emerson Coatsworth, York-

NEW REGULATIONS ON
PARCELS TO PRISONERS

MAIL MAN GETS DAMAGES.

James Gillies Awarded Nine ^lundipd 
Dollars in Non-jury Assizes.

James Gillies, driver of a rural mail 
route in King Towneh"jp. was grant
ed $900 damages in. the non-juty 
aoristes yesterday, in his suit against 
Jesse Ireland for injuries 
when he was run down toy the de- v U 
fcr.dant’s team on the town line be
tween King and Vaughan on thé af
ternoon of Fetoruaty 19 last. It was 
shown that the defendant’s hired 
man got cold while coming home with 
the horse* and was walking .behind, f * 
when the horses bolted and ran over 
Gillies, who wad driving along his . 
route In a cutter. The defendant al
leged that Gillies could have avoided 
the accident1 if he had turned out 
when he eaw the team coming. Gil
lies was suing for $6000.

ARRESTED IN HAMILTON.

Frederick Chadwick, a well- known 
Hamilton business man, who struck 
and knocked down Edward Anderson.
2 Fermanagh avenue, on Tuesday 
evening on King street, while driving 
hie motor car, was arrested in (Ham
ilton yesterday afternoon at the re- 9 
quest of the Toronto police on a 
charge of criminal négligence.

•Detective Taiylor was sert to Ham
ilton to bring Chadwick bock to stand 
his trial. Anderson was struck by 
Chadwick’s motor as he was getting 
off a standing street car. It is al
leged by the police that Chadwick 
drove past the car, hitting Anderson 
and breaking his collar bone and 
causing other Injuries. , Chadwick 
took Àhderson to the hospital 
mediately after the accident,, and left 
hi» “name and address with the po
lice. tout instructions' were sent1 to 
Hamilton ordering his arrest.

SERVICE MEDALS ARE
GIVEN TO RELATIVES

BOARD DECIDES ON APPEAL.

Controllers Object to Paying Money 
for Church Property.

The board of control yesterday de
cided to appeal against the decision 
of Justice Hasten, ordering the city 
to pay to the trustees of Grosvenor 
Street Presbyterian Church $67,600 for 
their property, which was expropriated 
In connection with the Teraulay street 
extension, which has since been aban
doned owing to financial conditions.

“There Js no damage at all," said 
the mayor. "The only way they could 
prove damage would be to show that 
somebody, as a1 result of the act of 
the city, had not gone out to hear the 
sermons."

irlllyfPte. J. H. Richards, 202 Brock 
avenue, recipient, his wife, Mrs. J.
Jtl. Richards

Ontario Registrar Announces Names 
of Judges -o Try Appeal Cases 

in Various Districts.

Must Bear Coupon Issued by Prison
ers of War Department of Red 

Cross in London, England.

According to recent instructions is
sued by the pcetofHce department of 
Canada, all parcels containing food
stuffs from the Dominion to officer 
prisoners of i 
tria-Hungaiy,
1918, can only be accepted for onward 
transmission toy thé postal service if 
they bear ai coupon issued toy ‘the pris
oners of war department, Canadian 
Red Cross Society, London, England. 
Application for coupons must toe made 
to the deportment.

Coupons are to toe used on food par
cels only, and wtH not toe issued for 
amounts under ten pounds. Parcels 
under that weight require an ordinary 
coupon. ‘
“Under the new arrangement the 

amount of foodstuffs which may be 
sent to an officer prisoner during four 
iwceks must not exceed one hundred 
pounds, of which forty pounds may be 
supplied toy the family and the re
maining sixty pounds toy the prisoners 
of war department of the Canadian 
Red Cross. Parcels for officers in
terned in Bulgaria and Turkey come 
under this new scheme.

LIEUTENANT FIRST TO FALL.

Initial New Church Casualty Received 
Training in Canada.

According to The New Church Mes
senger, the first New Church soldier 
from America to give his IMe in the 
present great world struggle is Sec
ond Lieut. David Kitto Billings, aged 
23 years, the oldest son of the Rev. 
and Mrs. Percy Billings of Chicago. 
He enlisted in the Canadian threes as 
an airman and had his preliminary 
training in Canada, going to England 
in August, when he was attached to 
the 71st Australian Squadron -of the 
R.F.C. at the Castle Bromwich aero
drome. In September, the evening be
fore tola departure, while at a height at 
about 2000 feelt his machine fell and 
lie was killed. A military funeral was 
accorded to the young aviator at the 
parish church near the aerodrome, the 
service being conducted by the Rev. 
15. J. E. Schreck, and the ceremony 
was attended by six R.FC. officers, 
being chosen to represent the British 
Empire, Canadians, Australians and 
New Zealanders.

Decorations Are Presented by Lieu
tenant-Governor in Front of 

• Parliament Buildings.

A ceremony tooth impressive and 
sad was that which took place in 
iQueen’s Park yesterday morning, 
when three Distinguished Conduct 
Medals and five Military (Medals were 
presented, on behalf of the King, by 
Lieutenant-governor Sir John Hen- 
drie. Only one of the so.ldiereheroes 
received the decoration in person, the 
others having succumbed to wounds 
In battle, and their medals toeing re
ceived toy their mothers and wives.

The presentation took place in 
front cf the parliament -buildings, and 
was attended by a large number of 
citRens, including a number of re
turned soldiers. Major-General Lo
gie and staff officers; Sir Wm. 
illearst, Hon. Dr. Pyne, Mayor Church, 
Irion- IW, D. McPherson. Hon. F. G. 
macd.armid and Controllers Camer
on and Foster were among those 
present. A military guard of honor, 
drawn up just south of the parlia
ment buildings, Consisted of d de
tachment of Highlanders, the Exhi
bition ■ Camp band, 600 overseas In
fantrymen and 200 artillerymen.

Cotporal H. R. Mgndizable, D.C.M-, 
the only survivor, was the first tV 
receive the presentation from Sir 
John Hendrie. Corporal Mendizaible 
came from -Bolivia to Toronto to en
list- His award was presented for 
conspicuous gallantry and devotion, 
tie had displayed great skill as a 
telephonist and as a gunner.

The other ^medals were presented 
to the mothers of the soldiers, and In 
one case, that of Pte. J. H. Richards, 
to liis wife.

There was only one other case 
where particulars of how the medals 
were won were known, 
that of Pte. W; Hi -Brown, who was 
repairing a gun emplacement 
shell landed. Brown picked It up and 
threw it over the parapet, undoubted
ly saving the lives of many men. He 
died later on the field of .battle.

The awards were as follows;
Distinguished Conduct Medal — 

Lance - Corporal J. H. Reeves, 20th 
Pat talion, 19 Ashbridge avenue, re
cipient. his mother, Mrs. E. M. 
Reeves; Pte- W. H. -Brown, 90tli Bat
talion, x52 Cumberland street, recipi
ent. his mother, Mrs. J. -Brown.

Military Medals — Sergt. M. H. 
Archer, 75th Battalion. ofR.fi. No. 1. 
-Bradford, Ont. recipient his mother, 
Mrs. J. M. Archer; Lance-Sergt I» 
Telford. 23th. Battalion, McDonald 
avenue, Mitnico. Ont., recipient, his 
mother. Mrs. R- Telford; Corn. W. 
R. Yohmann, 76th Battalion. -Î35 6a- 
’cm avenue, recipient. Ms mother.

rs. M. Volimanu; Pte. A. Cottrill, 
0th Battalion, 2-12 Gladstone avenue, 

recipient, £is mother, Mrs. B. Cot-

.
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It &as officially announced by the 
Ontario registrar yesterday that 72 
appeal tribunals had been establish
ed by Chief Justice Meredith for the 
Province of Ontario. The County of 
Turk is alloted four courts, to too 
presided over by Judge Winchester. 
Judge Denton, Judge Coatsworth and 
Judge Morson. Tha list for Ontario 
« as follows :

Where Senior Judges Sit. 
Frederick Stone, Algoma District; 

Alexander D. Hardy, Brant; Alphonse 
B. Klein, Bruce; Duncan B. MacTav- 

Carleton; Walter G. Fisher, Duf- 
terln; Charles IW- Colter, -Elgin; John 
O. Dromgule, Essex;- Harry Anson 
Lavt-ll, Frontenac; Charles T. Suther- 
hind. Grey, Gerard Holmes Hopkins, 
Haldlmand; John Wilson ' Elliott, 
Holton; George Edward (Deroche. 
Hastings; Lewis Hpnry Dickson, 
Huron; Thomas .Wm- Chappie, Ke- 
hora District ; Ward Stanwortli, 
Kent; Daniel F. Macwatt, Lamb-ton; 
Janies ^ Henderson Scott, Lanark ; 
hi. K’ Dowslety, Leeds and Gr, n- 
*in.’ "*funea Madden, Lennox and 
Addington; John Samuel Campbell, 
(i-ncoln; Charles E. -Herwson, (Mant- 

District; Talbot MaoReth, 
Middlesex; Arthur A. -Mahafify, Mus’- 
««ta District; Joseph A. Valin, NLp- 
"^ng District; Arthur Thomas 
Hcries, Norfolk; Henry Alfred Ward, 
Northumberland and Durham; Theo
dore A. MoGilltvray, Ontario; James 
«amble Wallace, Oxford; Francis 
Donan (Powell, Parry Bound District; 
Benjamin F. Justin, Peel; John A. 
Banxm, I’srth; Edward C. S. Huycke. 
teterboro; Albert Constantirjeau, 
•riescott and -Ruseed; Duncan Morri- 
oon. Prince Edward; Allan SfcLen- 
nan. Rainy River District; John M. 
® wiMnara, Renfrew; George M. 
vanee, Simooe; James R. O'Reilly, 
etormont, Dundas and Glengarry;

mes J. Kehoe, Sudbury District: 
, !'ry Hartman, Timiskamtng Dis- 

ot, Hugh O'Learx-, Thunder Bay 
rj*tricti William Davis' Swayze. Vic- 

na: E. J. Hearn, Waterloo; Lorna 
„V Livingston, Welland; Louis 

B ®r.t‘n Hayes, Wellington; Colin G. 
To k’ We,ltworth: John Winchester,

INVESTS FIVE MILLIONS. received
Canada Life Put» Year’s Income in 

the Victory Loan.

Many people are putting into Vic
tory bonds all tho Income they can 
save over and above their living ex
penses. -*

It is not often that a large corpora
tion will pledge Its entire (year’s in
come. Ihis, however, to be.ng done 
by the Canada Life Assurance Com
pany. Practically all its\evenuc for 
the ensuing year, less only necessary 
provision for claims and current pay
ments, is being placed in Victory 
bonds- The result is that their sub
scription for Victory bonds amounts 
to five million dollars. This action 
speaks for itself, and to the best proof 
the company could glvg of their 
hearty co-operation in assisting the’ 
country to reach the desired maxi
mum subscription.

war in Germany or Aue- 
on and after Jan. 1,

BEQUEATHED TO FAMILY.

Wills of Robert L. McCormack and Joseph 
Blackburn,

Robert Latham McCormack, who died 
on Sept. 23 last, left an estate valued at 
$277,361. According to the will, his wife, 
Amelia McCormack; his son, Carson Mc
Cormack; hie son-in-law, William H. 
Scott, and the Toronto General Trusts 
Corporation are appointed executors and 
trustees. The estate has been bequeath
ed as follows : To his wife, the use of 
the house and an income of $3000 a year; 
to each of the sons Carson, Robert and 
Samuel, the sum or $26,000; to each of 

». . ... his daughters, Gladys, Grace, Ruth, HopeMajor Widgery, on behalf of the and Mary, when 21 years of age, the sum 
military authorities, asked the board of $20,000.
of control yesterday morning to per- According to the will of Joseph Black- 
mit the sending of military offenders burn, who died on Aug 2A last, his es-
th the Industrial Farm The denart- tate> valued at $3243.09, is to be divided to tne lnausinai r arm me depart equal]y among his four daughters, Agnes,
ment wfil pay the cost of mainten- Jennett, Mary and Amelia, and hto two 
ance. AT previous request for use of sons, Samuel and Joseph, 
a portion of the old jail was ttimed 

The matter was referred to

k

!
MEMBERSHIP -EXTENDED.

Canadian Expeditionary Force Men 
May Now Become Members.

All -membefs of the Canadian ex
peditionary forces who have been 
overseas and are returned to Canada 
are eligible for membership in the As
sociation of Honorably Discharged 
Soldiers of Canada, 
was reached at a recent meeting of 
the association in Jthe Central YJVt.C.A. 
It was further decided to institute a 
campaign to increase the membership. 
There are six thousand men Of tills 
class in Toronto, of whom only seven 
hundred have been enrolled.

COMMISSIONERS SWORN IN.
--------- N

Members of Harbor Board Begin New, 
Term of Office.

8WANT USE OF JAIL FARM.

At the regular meeting of the board 
of harbor commissioners yesterday 
afternoon the members book tire oath 
of office for another three years. This 
is the -beginning of the third term, 
whidh members of the board serve 
without remuneration. The members 
a-re: Lionel H. Clarke (chairinam), 
Robert S. Gourlay, John Laxton, R. 
Home SmKJj and Mayor Church. The 
active work of the commission was 
commenced about Felb. 1, 1912, and the 
work accomplished during this time 
speaks for itself.

To fittingly mark the beginning of 
the new term it was announced that 
a large shipbuilding Industry, employ
ing , 2500 men, is to be started on the 
harbor front. The Dominion Ship
building Company has accepted a 
lease of 15 2-10 acres of land within 
the harbor between Spadina avenue 
and Queen’s Wharf, on tehms most 
favorable to the commission, 
agreement was ratified at the meet
ing, and it was stated that Shipbuild
ing, would be carried on here on an 
extensive scale.

This decision

fm-
down.
the property commissioner.

SEND-OFF FOR AMERICANS.

Two HundredraHlghlanders Will Start 
East Sl^irday Morning.

On Saturday morning two hundred 
members of the 48th Highlanders, all 
Americans, will be leaving Toronto on 
the first lap of their journey overseas. 
As these men came from the United 
States to enlist, they have few friends in 
Toronto, and an effort to being made to 
have some kind of send-off given them, 
together with a comfort box for each man. 

."In The Toronto Globe office there to a box 
where contributions can be left, or any
one anxious to see these men in comfort
able circumstances, when they leave To
ronto -can sent contributions of money, 
socks, candy, cigarets. gum, etc., to Mrs. 
Victor Ross. 100 South Drive.

This was
IRISH PROTESTANT BENEVO

LENT SOCIETY.

The annual opgn meeting of the 
Irish Protestant benevolent Society 
will be held in the auditorium of the 
Normal School building on Monday 
evening. Au address will be delivered 
by Archdeacon Cody on "The New Era 

v>f Canada." Miss Pearl Newton, elo
cutionist; Miss Lillian Dryden, 
tralto, and Edward I. Crawford, bail- 
tone, will take part in the evening’s en
tertainment.

when a
■

The only sure way to get rid of dan
druff is to dissolve it, then you de
stroy it entirely. To do this, get about 
four ounces of ordinary liquid arvon; 
apply it at night when retiring; use 
enough to moisten the scalp and rub 
it in gently with the finger tips.

Do this tonight, and by morning 
most, if not ail, of your dandruff will 
be gone, and three or four more ap
plications will comp’etely dissolve and 
entirely destroy every single sign and 
trace of it, no matter how much dan
druff you may have.

You will find, too, that all . itching 
and digging cf the scalp will stop at 
once, and your- hair will be fluffy, lus
trous, glrssv. s’Iky had coft, and look 
and feel a hundred times better.

You can get liquid arvon at any 
drug store. It is inexpensive and never 
fails to do the work.

Women of fashion, and refinement In 
this country as in Europe seem to have 
been acquiring the mercollzed wax habit, 
depending lees and less upon coemeQpe ' ^
for their complexion gKfkultlee. It does 
seem a lot saner to just peel off the worn- 
out akin when it loses Its youthful color 
end appearance—now that this can be 
done so easily, safely, painlessly and eee-
n There’s" no trouble getting mercollzed • 
wax at any drug store (an ounce will dtt). 
since its virtues have become generally 
known here, and there s no trouble using 
it—just aa you use coMcream, applying 
at night, washing it off next morning.
The wax takes off the oM scarf ekln, 
in tiny flakes, a little each day. TMe 
new under-skin which gradually appears 
is velvety soft and beautifully white, 
radiant with girlish loveMne*. Any sur
face trouble like chap», pimple», red or 
yellow patches, freckles, etc., vtud "
«ourse with the discarded cuticle.

The con-
Junior Judges’ Courts. 

iie.°Ües McFadden, Algoma District; 
n,, GrciS‘ Bruce; Ronald D-

- W .'uJ‘n' Carlton; Charles O. Z. Ermat- 
wser .Elgin; George Smith, Essex;

Widdifield, Grey; John 
W,lte- Hastings; John J- 

^QBghlln, Kent; Albert E. Taylor, 
“■■mon; Edmund J. Reynolds,Leeds 

Grenville; Joseph C Judd. Mtd- 
■pa Harry D. (Leask, Nipisstrg 

Geo' Morrice Roger. ■Nortli-s 
iHBberland a-tl 
Mcfntyre, .
Jreecott and

'ï
e

CANNOT CONTROL TASTE.
WILL IMPROVE APPROACHES.

In reference to the complaint of the 
police commissioners regarding the 
erection of unattractive looking the
atres, City Architect Pearse said yes
terday: “I have no Jurisdiction over 
the appearance of buildings erected in 
the city. It is not in the bylaw, »nd 
I do not think It should be. We can
not control taste, and must allow 
architects to develop their art.”

Doctors Recommend Bon- 
Opto for the Eyes'

Controller Foster at the board of 
control meeting yesterday morning 
moved that the works commissioner 
be requested to consider the advis
ability of opening the Don section of 
the Bloor street viaduct for, foot pas
sengers, and to that end that the ap
proaches be improved, 
concurred.

Physicians and eye specialists prescribe 
Ror.-Opto as a safe home remedy in the 

-Durham; Duncan J treatment of eye troubles and to streng.h- 
•ntario; Colin C. O’Brian, I 'n eyesight. Sold under ihoney refund 

Russell; Edward A. I guarantee by all druggists.
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THE VOTER WHO WILL WIN THIS ELECTIONf f Aupage six >could approach them In this 
remarkable success of thethinks no other nation 

respect. He .spoke of the
British in India in pMWm ------ .-PPL-».............................................

east generally are of deep inter- by emile boutrOUX.
„ w-nt from Egypt to Mesopo- There has been much talk recently <* 

eat The engineer who hatter land to Alsace-Lorraine and peo»i< have, wttih
tamia reported that the latter was a better justice, insisted that since twee p~v tores

ln than Egypt, and with proper cultivation an were vloienuy tom from France in 1871,
^ 8 ., j, suonolt a population of 26,- their return to the mother country would
irrigation could easily support a P P 200>- be in no sense an annexation, but really
000,000, even otf 60,000,000. restitution, a reintegration, a flto-an-
000,000 Moslems under her rule would find no om
harm wine nroblems with the Arabs. The various More specifically it has been weUsaid 
barras» g P Neetorians, and the descendants that it would be absurd to demand a
tribes of Armenians, nre,erved their plebiscite on tills question after the war,

•of the ancient Assyrians and Cha P foi. a suggestion slgndflss that, in
ancient language and preserved the seeds of th®‘ the opinion or the proposers, *« *”*’”

. . tip. ah they wanted was to be allowed pllt)leciie of mi, at Bordeaux and at
dent na.ionaliti - ' 'Berlin, which proclaimed the sentiments
to dwell la peace. _ , «« of Alsace-Lorraine in the most striking

,aBes before the tribunals He thought tt was much the same In • fashion, te null and void. And UJ*
There are some pathetic cases, De «mlained the antipathy of certain sections of the Jews , t0 dismiss with scorn the pW>ls-

these days, but those who are following the wo* of ygj* an^aj ^ eUewhere M arising clL of 1871 and to attribute any value

these bodies are not "m hosttifty to Great Britain ***£££ Wf

army than for the parents of the eon who volunteered, with Busin. who wns polltlcally. since the gracie unit, to acquire a moral pmr-
army tnau iu. *• iust as much In part- sor of the Jews and a tyrana yum-ivan, ” lltv and to develop Its own character
The volunteer s paren s suspense of war- Russian revolution opinion is veering roun , after it was united to France,
ing with their only eon, in the mes„ RuBsla continues to promote democracy abd carries ijg these are proper and significant
fare, often the agony that comes ^ „ th ubllc there will toe no reason for any Jew conHideratlon6; they toutih, however, but
sage Those parents who fancy that they only suffer on the republic tnere w, tree. one slde of the question. They allow the
■age. inose pareut exceedingly limited to fear the alliance of England who nussm. _____ t)at the question is one pure-
whose eona are drafted ta affairs. ing of the Jews was one of the first acts of the R brP^tween France and Alsace-Lorraine
and even selfish view of our nationa affairs _ ^ bUc * d ^ ln storing Ateacs-Lorratoe to

It is a Question of rights and privileges ^ t gald It was a tradition among many of France we will «imply be yielding to the
what rights and privileges has any Dr. *** not of tbe Qoyyim or wishes of both, populations.

, . . /ittitincracv over others? If the Jews that the British . __ reality thVXufistton of Ahsace-Lor-
family or individual ln » de“° ydQ QUr dut there Gentiles, but kin 1 to the Jews, and in many Russian ^ cntlrelÿ differ^

w °"'ES*a,— 2^“ zts.r-r”.

Some would confihe that service • find their inheritance ln Palestine had necessary to go back at least ®

-», 2~ w* —- „u„ ,n srszæ&szsrz
A^rd,^,. O-, »« £££ -.m. Th. tCT." wI'CT' “--

zz,,h.„....he,. Th^.i«.»=-u«zzn saras

rÆ” jr^gapw- «,... ».—
tor the well-to-do to aupppse that a d°od e lava,ton ot Paleotine by General Altoaby had 1 »,atov“ t0 her. Tb. aw. v< a balance

to life should be an excuse for failure in character. The inv“l0nL;;inFealvery a8 he knows «i. 2ta Europe «Ufiadtiwn- *#*£
It is » tremendous failure *££££ ^Jer^fl country well.' Thby should remember, he suggested, ^  ̂V 

,that others should bear all the bur : ^ ^ load that the contention in the Gld Testament was between j ^£,00i reîect*d the pretimtions
ThtTparenU wtw cu tate^any „U.-.=U.n ... o, th. yod. th. »... and U.~o |:XJZSZ SXZZZ

tovlng their offspring totolhe hill c^tr^ beyond Hebron, where more care but

a great deal to learn y wag necessary. He has no doubt of the ultimate sue- holic- The continuance of tiiese pro-
that makes the whole world km. , ceBS of the am*d arms, and regards as settled the v|nces a6

1 Jewish Palestine plan. No Jew feel* at home any- and symbol of the will of

. , where but in his native land of Palestine: Elsewhere Alld, at that time, the very
• The one man whoee loyalty Is never questioned is j ^ ^ a etranger, some one el^e, not bfmself. In Pales- collac|0uH ambition of Pru^to

the farmer, because he more than anyone else has a Une fae lg not only at home, but he finds .there the pkty that r°1® G®"Tao'^ce aspired, i.e.,
stake in the country. Yet the National Nonpartisan ^ man which he lg. There must be nationality and to over Burope.
League, composed of farmers in the American north- {reedonl( which will bring, international co-operation. That jg banning with 1819 Prus-
west, is under attack, and even suspicion, as not be- _____-------— Lia never left off co»t«»tto^ t
tog wholeheartedly behind the government in the pro- of France to or hletoricaL

This is a serious charge, because War Suffrage and Prohibition. ^tl^ti*tndFst^^ic wphisticatipne to
controls the entire state government of | The New Republic points out a natural disposition ^rgU<^te Germany and the world that

on the part of everyone who favors this or that policy the xmmg of 1816 must be' lgt9.
to connect up his argument in some way with the te til. claim,
nlng of the war. Thus the advocates of equal suf-j lg a rema.rkabie example (repro-

critically using the war cry to thwart the league’s I frage say with a great deal of force that now is the duced ln The Journal de» Dobata of NAy
policy of economic reforms, which include state owner- time of aU 0ther8 when votes for women jFhould be U, 1917) of the lmporiauee, ^ prg_
ship and operation of grain elevators, flour mills and grallted; Their opponents, on the other hand, say j sighted Buropcana^ ^ ^e;
packing houses. Unfortunately the league derived ^ we ahould not stop In the midst of a great war t6^°^e 6th * fjfrupr. 1839. M. de
undesirable notoriety from the fact that It was ht one j to contend over a domestic problem like the suffrage. | chateau, French oa&rg*

* its conventions that Senator La Follette delivered Ln Canada both party leaders are practically pledged Turin, had a conver«rtton
his seditious St. Paul speech. Then the farmer gov- tQ grant equal suffrage in the near future, but in thp de in the çourae
ernor of North Dakota was accused of siding with the Unlted States the battle is still being fought out in a 1 of whlc“ the latter said: "We were un- 
I. w. W„ tho in his proclamation he went no further number of campaigns. The liquor traffic naturally decided at the time of the revolution^ 
than did President Wilson in his remonstrance against oppo8e8 women voting in state elections; and there- July, whether ® declare war^on^ „ 
the somewhat drastic procedure of the Arizona State {or€ ln Ohio the ladles can vote for the president ot the conversation led M. de Chsis-
Govemment and the various mob law outbreaks LhQ united States, but are debarred from taking any teau to Uee the word» "dismemberment

part In the selection of a county coroner or a village ^n^weT°fiht wllfyou!

We have need of a powerful France. . . 
Lacking that there would be no equili
brium in Europe. What would become 
of the smaller stater?" . . And the 

de La» Tour ènded with these 
"Remember, that If there is ever 

of , taking Alsace-Lorraine 
we are on your side, 

see an eventual alliance
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DONATE FIVE HUNDRED - 
DOLLARS FOR BUIUMNl

armies in the field will rest with the 
several governments of the alliés.
There will, therefore, be no operations 
department attached to the council.
The permanent mBitary représenta- Ladles’ Auxiliary of Kitchener Hot, 
tives will derive from the existing in- Officers for Year Elected,
teltigence departments of the allies all ——. x
Information necessary In order to en
able thenr to suibmlt advice to the su
preme allied council.

"The object of the aâlles has been 
to set up a central ibody changed with 
the duty of continuously surveying the 
field of operations as a whole by the 
light of information derived from all 
the fronts and from all the govern- _
ments and staffs, and of co-ordinating are, Mon. presidents, Mrs. Geo. R
the plans prepared by the different Mrs o«o. C. H. Lang, Mrs. dk». V
general staffs, and, If necessary, of ^ A. J. Geibel, and Mias
making Proposals of th^r own for the honorary vice-prerident, 3
better conduct of the war. nr_lt>v Rndl Mr. j B Stl)-d*Mr. Lloyd George announced that W. H. Bcrwlby end Mrs. J. )
the government had set aside Monday president, Mrs. J. B. Weaver; m v
for the discussion of his Paris speech president, Mrs. B. Brisker; 2nd v 
and the proposal council. president, Mrs. C. H-

Faces Grave Crisis. president, Mrs. J. F (Xrmrohael*
New York, Nov. 14.—An Associât- vic^res.dedt, 

ed Press despatch from London, dated notary, Mr*. C. Ruby, as ^“re^ry 
Tuesday, November 13, received here asjstant recording eecre
this afternoon, says y ^rs R. G. Dtbbln; treasurer, Mrs. 1

Premier Lloyd George on his return Henry. assistant treasurer, Mr*. G. 
from his hurried trip to consult and part. bouse committee, Mrs. J. B.
hearten Great Britain’s ally, Italy. CT and xre. B. O. Henry,
finds himself faced by the sharpest 
crisis of his career as prime minis
ter. The crisis is on» which may 
quite possibly result in a vote of 
watit of confidence by the parliament, 
which would be followed automati
cally by his resignation.

No action taken by any British 
government since the beginning of 
the war has caused such a mael
strom of criticism, speculation, and 
symptoms of uneasiness as the an
nouncement of the formation of an 
international war council composed 
of cabinet ministers of Great Brit
ain, France and Italy, with a mili
tary committee representing the 
three nations, which latter is to be 
in constant session at Versailles. The 
questions being asked are whether 
such a vital change" is necessary, 
whether it will bring effective con
trol of the campaign, and particu
larly how far the new military trinity 
will supersede or overlap the man
agement of British operations by the 
general staff of the army.

BRITISH PREMIER 
FACES BIG CRISIS

I

The Farmers Under Fire.
toI ,1,"1 Kitchener, Ont., Nov. IA—The 

auxiliary to the Kitchener and Wi 
Hospital at their annual meeting 6 
to donate 8600 toward the bulMini 
nuree’e room. The financial sta 
showed an expends tune ot 
balance in the treasury of

(Continued from P«ae !)•11
the greatgovernment of each of 

powers whose armies ate fighting on 
that front, the extension of the scope 
of the council to other fronts to be 
reserved for discussion with the other
great powers. __

"Second: The supreme war council 
has for its mission to watch over the

It pre-

ÜT1 I'. 81*6 ari 
83460.

i
secution of the war. 
the league
North Dakota and holds the balance of power in neigh-

Officers elected tor the ensuing
1m *

a boring states.
The farmers claim tbatUhe big interests are hypo-

general conduct of the war. 
pares recommendations for the oon- 
sidération of the governments and 
keeps itself Informed of their execu- 
_ _ find reports thereon to the re
spective governments.«ase-Ms fug*
sponsible to their respective govern 

‘^Fourth ; General war *«***£

If need be, any necessary
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submits, 
changes.

“Fifth: 
supreme

! I ■M"x

U ! Lieut. Geddes Victim—Private J. A 8 
• Killed. In Action.

Each power delegates to the 
■up, «=•**» war council one permanent 
military representative whose exclu
sive function is to act as technical 
adviser to the; council.

“Sixth: Military representatives re
ceive from the government and the 
competent military authorities of their 
country all proposals, information and 
documents relating to the conduct of
^"Seventh : The military representa
tives watch day by day the situation 
of the forces and the means of all 
Kinds of which the allies and enemy 
armies dispose.

"Eighth: The supreme 
meets normally at Versailles, where 
the permanent military representatives 
and. staffs - are established ; they may 
meet at other places according to cix- 

SMee tings of the supreme

against the I. W. W.
In the same way injustice seems to have been done 

the league by the eastern papers which so savagely 
denounced John M. BaeL the Dakota congressman, a. 
a ’’foreign farmer’’ before he had taken his seat In 

“'the house of representatives, 
the toy occupation a cartoonist, to toe of colonial stock 
rooted in American soil for seven generations, and re
presented ln every war in which the United States took 
part from 1776 to 1917, both inclusive. Mr. Baer ^in
stead of toeing a pacifist had tried to enlist in/the navy, 
but had been rejected on account of defective eyesight. 
He did, however, most emphatically preach the doc
trine that it was not necessary for the winning of the 
war to cheat the western farmers by false weights, ex- 
cesglve dockage and manipulation of grain prices.

In short the Dakota farmers say that graft and 
dishonesty is no less objectionable in war than. In 

Perhaps they have gone too far in accusing

t
pound keeper.

So with prohibition, 
prohibited by executive order the manufacture and im
portation of distilled spirits. Congress has made the 
District of Columbia dry, and there are many prohibi
tion states. The temperance people naturally eay, Why 
not conserve all our resources for the winning of the 

by enacting national prohibition? On the other

Special to The Toronto World.
8f. Thomas, Ont., Nov . »•—t* 

word wee received ln St, Thomas I 
that Lieut. J. R. G^dies, who left 
for overseas with, the 9left. Battorltoni^w 
died) from, the effects of woundlr^™ 
on the «battlefield- UevrL 
in Port Elgin and was a Normal ww

Smith, president .

Already the president has

1 Cpmte 
words, 
a question 
away from you,

Mr. Baer turned out tofI

graduate.
Mrs. W. Thomas 

the Women’s Civic Association, was < 
notified that her nephew. Pte. John -

SSRS’S.S W
seas with the 60th Canadians.

(No less than seven men room 
mas and district are reported wo 
day, including Meut Balph ^3
this city, who has been to Fra™* gg 
the past two months with the n, ■j.'g, 
was admitted to Canadian GenerM turn 
pita! No. 4 at Htaiplea, on Nov. 10. ,■

Y.M.CA. CONTRIBUTIONS.

% WIAnd so you can 
between u#/’ ,

In 1844, Heinrich Heine wrote to his 
compatriots ln his preface to “Deutch- 
___ j "Personally I am unaibtoto in
corporate Alsace and Lorraine Into the 
the empire as easily as you do."

Under the Influence of Prussia this 
thought (of incorporating the two pro
vinces, penetrated deeper and deeper

When, In

tilil 

11. P ! I

war
hand, their opponents say, Why stop in the middle of 
the war to discuss a local economic issue ?

In the United States it must be admitted, however, 
that national^Interference in certain problems, except 
under the necessity of war, is open to objection. TÈe

Presid-land"-: war council

USIV
Barn) 

turning 
W. Nlsj 
cil of V 
Domini 

This

southern states, with their serious race problem, may 
well oppose a federal constitutional amendment en
franchising all the women of the country. On the 
other hand, states containing big cities with a large 
foreign population may find the liquor problem more 
difficult than rural communities, where practically all 
the people are native born, 
must be admitted that the' war has given a great im
petus in all countries to equal suffrage and prohibi
tion alike, _

cumstanCes.
council take place at least onceinto the spirit of Germany.

1869, I wont to Heidelberg, to take a 
under Ed. Zeller and to study a month.’’ ^ Ex#eut,v# pow,r. KITCHENER LIBRARIAN RESIGNS.

The premier went into a further ex- Ont., Nov. 14,-The Kltch-
iplanattcn, saying. ener Library Board this evening accepted

"From the foregoing tt Will be clear ^ regTet the resignation of Assistant 
that the council will have no executive L,lbrarierl Mise Foreman, tenderedI oft aç- 

and that final decisions in the count of m-health. Miss Foreman hee had 
.mattter of strategy and the distritou- charge 0f the children’s department since 
tlon and movements of the various its organization two years ago.

«1
course
the university system of Germany, tne 
first student to whom I spoke began the 
conversation with these words:

"We are going to have a war with

andoÆt&^at tt o

today in the nation-wide cfr2??ff2on 
Young Men's Christian Association 
raise 835.000.000 for the war 
was 111 426,504, according to an was headquarter» here

a worm 
sitlon 1 
Weir h 
return* 
tors, b| 
to hav<

.mi peace.
their old enemies, the millers, the packers and the 
grain buyers, of wanting the war to continue indefin
itely so that their profits may increase inordinately. 
The profiteering going on in war time is generally due 
to the fact that the state Is at the mercy of private

i
111 - ■

workStill on the whole it
;tefc ES‘.- poweryou."

“Why?"
"Well, aren’t you holding back Alsace 

and1 Lorraine?"
Not in France, but ln Germany, did I 

realize what the German claim signified.
Europe—the world—are «impelled at 

last to occupy themselvee with the ques
tion of Alsace-Lorraine. Our eyes will 
be opened on the day when we realize 
that this is not a French queetlon, but 
a world-question and that we have to 
decide whether we shall leave in the 
hands of Prussla-Germany a conquest to 
which It attributes such a moral signifi
cance that it becomes the symbol of the 
supremacy which Germany arrogates to 
herself, not only in Europe, but in the 
world.
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corporations.
Public ownership and opération of public utilities, 

not a premature peace, is *vfhat the farmers should
It is the toll taken by the

Brewed
Exclusive^
from
Choice . 
Malt and I 
Hops I

■ «
News From the Front.

A very fine compliment was paid- to Mr. Stewart 
Lyon by the National Club, which tendered him a 
banquet on Tuesday evening on the occasion of his 
return\from the front, where he had spent some eight 
mouths as special correspondent for the Canadian 
Press. Mr. Gourlay, who presided, said that the club 
look pleasure from time to time in recognizing, irre
spective of party ties, t those who had contributed in 
marked degree to character building in Canada, and 
he regarded the occasion as a splendid climax to thirty 
y&frs of exemplary work.

Mr. Lyon favored the club with a vivid two-hours’ 
account of proceedings at the front on the understand
ing that what was said would be treated as in 
Those who heard him might not be so inclined to ob
ject to the reforms proposed by Premier Lloyd George 
as those who were blind to all the conditions. Mr. 
Lyon was, however, most optimistic in regard to the 
success of the allied cause, 
what the British objectives are upon the Belgian coast, 
and there Is no doubt that they will be attained in 
due course.

y

Health ■strive to bring about, 
middleman which makes conditions unjust, to the pro-

Nobody
." :?4 :b 1 
!■the consumer.ducer and intolerable to 

grudges the farmer the money he makes now and then, 
for most of the time he has all he can do to make 
ends meet. When the farmer has money the town is 

On the other hand, the farmer, who is

Hr Imperial Stout is excellent for 
j convalescents. The healthful prin- ^ 

ciples of hops and malt are embodied 
in this O’Keefe brew, making a delicious 

beverage for the table or the sick room.

j

¥

prosperous.
' also a large consumer, will never pillage the.public. 

It is the middleman who robs the farmer and the con
sumer alike ; and therefore as far as possible the mid- 

should be the state, which will be just and

1 j- .fj

I
I i.
-

V -

ES
p ViLr Ci
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(CopyrlghL 1917.)

9dleman
fair to the producer and the consumer alike.

I DUNGANNON "RESIDENT DEAD. fg Ottai 
castle 
ed co 
Man,

I 7
BeBeville. Nov. It.—Robert Lancas

ter, a well-known resident of Dun
gannon Township, has passed away 
after being ill for some time. De
ceased, 'who was aSout 66 years of 
age, had. resided in -the northern part 
of HatStings County for the greater 
portion of Ms life. For a number of 
years Mr. Lancaster was reeve of 
Dungannon Township, and for one 
year was warden of the county. These 
positions he filled with merited ability 
and credit to the municipality and 
county alike.

.1 L
A Representative Zionist.

A notable visitor to the city yesterday was Dr. S. 
Levine, a leading member of the "inner action” com
mittee, which controls the entire activities all over the 
world today of the Zionist movement, having- as its 

' object the installation of the Jewish people in Pales
tine as an Independent nation. Dr. Levine rejoices 
ln the prospect, which he considers has been further

ed he admires Great Britain on ac-

camera.
«r %

nr' i *Ï I1
x- m■ ■■m AIMPERIAL

STOUT
The Germans know well

\ med by the war;
of the stafid she has taken iu favor of Jewish/

WfafFor Sale at aU Hotel, and Re.teuranU. 
Order by the esse from year Grocer or Dealer.

The O’KEEFE BREWERY CO. Limited -,
Km Me* 4202 TORONTO jSt

count
aspirations, about which he is enthusiastic. He be
lieves that there te an element in the British people’s 
character that specially fits them to handle the nations 

The Jews are eastern, Semitic; and It

The crow family, to which the roc* belongs, is placed 
M" ornithologists at the head of the bird-world, as oemg 
‘more highly organized than any other. Linnaeus gave the 
post of honor to the eagles because of their kingly quality 
of rapacity. The eagles were then dethroned in favor 
of the thrushes by reason of the higher development ot 
their vocal organs: but two great authorities on ornitho
logy, Prof. Parker and Prof. Newton, agreed in assigning 

highest place to the Corvidoc, on account 
“wit and wisdom," their development of social habits, 
their "subnationality,’’ and their possession Of larger 
brains in proportion to the weight of the body than those 
of any other birds.

. CALLED TO BELLEVILLE CHURCH■ mm Special to The Toronto World.
Belleville, Ont., Nov. 14.—Rev. D. C. 

Rampay, M.A., of Kingston, who has 
ipplying the pulpit of John 
Presbyterian

1■
of the east.
«■ because the British know the Old, Testament so well 
that they are able, he thinks, to get along so well With 

It is this admixture of orientalism in the

■been su 
Street
city for a few Sundays, has been ten- I 

dered a unanimous call to become ] 
pastor of the church. The reverend 
gentleman has been in the west for 
some years, but of recent date has 
been residing at Kingston.

9«Church in this

of theirtheB I. the Jews.
British character that enables Britain so successfully 

the government of India.
i *. 4 -Dr. Levine ï10 carry on
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Autumn and 
Winter Suitings

considered hereo f a member of the 
order of the Sisters of Charity, the 
witness, who Is still wearing the garb, 
answered that she considered herself 
as outside the order and the 
nity.

The witness, when questioned If she 
had any inkling before the alleged 
sault and abduction that an effort was 
to be made to have her declared in
sane, replied that Father Mea1 had 
conveyed a message which she said 
the arohblsho'p had given him to con
vey to her to the effect that some day 
she would be declared Insane. The 
archbishop subsequently denied ever 
having sent such a message.

Mr. McCarthy said he understood 
that ^she had given the sisters at the 
various houses with which she had 
been connected considerable trouble, 
and that it was not an uncommon 
thing for her to shake her fist in the 
face of a sister and threaten her. The 
witness denied this, and said that she 
had never shaken her fist In the face 
of any sister.

Mr. Tilley, KÆ., counsel for the 
plaintiff, re-examined her.. She told 
him that her complaints had 
been investigated.

Father Mea Testifies.
Father Mea, chaplain of the St, 

Mary’s-on-thejLake Orphanage, said 
that when Sister Mary Basil came to 
the orphanage he noticed to a few 

that she was being treated dif
ferently from other sisters, in that she 
had no office nor employment. He 
took the matter up with the arch
bishop and hie grace promised to con
sult with the mother general. Some
time later anonymous postcards were 
being circulated, and the archbishop 
suspected Sister Mary Basil of being 
the writer. Witness told jÿrchbishop 
Spratt that he was convinced of her 
innocence. His grace Was not con- 
vincedT^however, and said that the 
cards were evidence of a diseased 
mind, and told him to tell Sister Mary 
Basil that she would be placed In an 
asylum.

Witness conveyed the archbishop’s 
message to the sister, who asked his 
grace if he had sent such a message. 
Sometime later witness met the arch
bishop, who asked him why he had 
told Sister Mary ’Basil that she would 
be placed in an asylum. His grace 
said that he did not say that the sister 
would be placed In an asylum, but 
that she should be placed there.

What’s the difference? the witness' 
asked the archbishop.

BRITISH SEA BROOM 
SWEEPS BACK FOE

Amusements. Amusement*. iv %

THE WEATHER ■

n .
commu-

iv* ‘ :4Our display of Wool Suitings end 
Dress Fabrics are unsurpassed for 
quality and variety. Beautiful range of 

WOOL VELOUR SUITINGS 
ta splendid choice of colors, including 
Burgundy, purple, plum, brown, taupe. 
Copen., Russian green, navy, black, &c. 

BROADCLOTHS.
of high-grade quality are shown In all 
the season’s favored shade in wide 
range of prices.
GABARDINES, CHIFFON SERGES, 
OHÉVIOTS and TWEED MIXTURES
are displayed In great variety and in 
immense choice of colors. Samples 

mt on request.

Automobile Rugs
An extensive display of fine Wool Re
versible Automobile or Traveling Rugs 
is now being made in great 
choice of Scottish clan and family tar
tans, as well as fine assortment in 
plain colors with tartan reverse.

tl Viyella Flannels
Tiyella Flannels are guaranteed abso
lutely unshrinkable and are unsurpassed 
for their durable qualities and beauti
ful soft finish. Displayed in great as
sortment of plain colors. Including 
khaki. Also great variety of fancy 

#designs in every conceivable shade. 
Vlyeilas are adaptable for *H kinds of 
ladies’ and gents; day and night wear. 
Samples sent on ’request.

“Commander-in-Chief
of the French Army

Meteorological Office, Toronto, Nov. 14, 
—(8 p.ma—The weather remains fine 
tnruout the Dominion and continued mild 
‘“the western provinces.

Minimum and maximum temperatures : 
Victoria, 42, 60; Vancouver, 38, 44; Cal
gary, 24, 68; Edmonton, 26, 48; Prince Al
bert, SO, 46; Medicine Hat, 24, 66; ttegina, 
20, 60; Saskatoon, 26, 60; Moose Jaw, 
20, 67; Winnipeg, 30, 36; Port Arthur. 
26, 38; Parry Sound, 24, 42; London, 21, 61; 
Toronto, 26, 52; Kingston, 26, 42: Otta
wa. 26, 50; Montreal, 28, 42: Quebec, 
26, 36; St. John, 24, 38; Halifax, 26, 40.

—Probabilities.—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay,. Otta

wa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence—Mod - 
erate to fresh westerly to southwesterly 
winds; fine and mild.

Lower St. Lawrence, Gulf and North 
Shore—Moderate tq fresh westerly to 
southwesterly winds; fine and milder.

Maritime—Moderate west and southwest 
winds; ftrfe and a little milder.

Lake Superior—Moderate to fresh west
erly winds; fine and" mild.

All West—Fine and mild.

! .Aas-
Letters of Nun, Suing for 

Assault, Are Read 
in Court.

Naval Brush With Patrols 
—German Boats Scurry 

to Cover.

II

1

- —Such was the title of 
Joan of Arc when but 
a girl of seventeen

f GIVEN NO OFFICE Berlin, via London,
(British Admiralty, per 
Press-)—“On the afternoon of Mon
day,” says an official statement, "a 
short artillery engagement took place 
off the Flanders coast between Ger
man torpedo boats and British ad
vanced patrol foEpes, as the result 
of which ones enemy destroyer was 
hit. The German boats returned to 
port" undamaged.”

Nov. 14-—
WirelessSt

1 5
Sister Basil Completes Evi

dence and Undergoes 
Cross-Examination.

4 m'

\

JOAN« Special to The Toronto World.
Kingston. Ont., Nov. 14. — Sister 

Mary Basil, who Is suing Archbishop 
Spratt and others for $29,000 for as
sault, abduction and false arrest, com. 
pleted her evidence today and under
went a cross-examination which failed 
to shatter her story In any material 
point. Several letters in which she 
had colhplained to the archbishop 
were read in court. Rev. Father Mea, 
chaplain of St. Mary’s-on-the-Lake 
Orphanage, also testified.

At the morning eessldn Sister Basil, 
asked how often she had seen Dr.
Phelan, who Is alleged to have pro ■ 
nouncefl her insane, replied, that she 
had seen him twice in 13 or 14 years.
One of these occasions was about 14 
months before the night of the abduç- 

i tion when he had, a conversation with 
her. The other was on the day of the 
night she was abducted. On her re
turn to the orphanage, following the 
abduction, the plaintiff said that she 
sat for five nights in an easy chair in 
the office, being In fear of her life and 
liberty. On Oct, 28, 1916, ehe was
persuaded to move to a convent of the 
order at Belleville. Here she was at 
first treated with great kindness, but 
later was subjected to a series of per
secutions and her letters were tam
pered with.

After 14 weeks of persecution the 
plaintiff left the convent and went to 
Ottawa, where she threw herself at the 
feet of the papal delegate. He ad
vised her to report to Archbishop
Spratt, and under date of May 22, „. ,. _ ..1917, she wrote his grace, notifying ^f neonte are to thotoavtom
him that she had left the convent be- who are not put there by me."
raTb^^dt^ Sk^p ro! Th ft Ten. Of Abduction.

<_ , nrivatp home On May TIie witness then passed on to speaksidence in a private noma un may 0_, the abductl<m of the plalnttff
28 the archbishop .wrote the plaintiff the orphanage on the evening of Sept.
ordering her to return to the convent 14, me. He-1 beard some one scream:
at once. ' ‘ Father Mea ” and thinking that sonie

A. the am# dav she wrote his slck child was being taken to the hos- On the same oaj sne wrote n s p,tft] end wflnted t9 aee hlm he -^«1
grace, refusing u> return to tlhe con to tho <joor ^ his bathrobe and slippers.
vent because of the persecution to To his consternation he found Sister
whûch ^he had been subjected. Mary Basil eeated in an automobile. Asked

Under Cross-examination. wliat was meant by this he was told that
This completed plaintiffs stony, ÎL® ?lnH™*t *t ^rjt and

and Lally (McCarthy, Toronto, chief asked Policeman Taylor what his author
ed u»sel for the defence, began his jty was for taking possession of the sto- 
crose-examination. To him the wit- ter. The officer replied that he was act-
SrockviUeed Œn^p" and ™h°e"r KSAAftS 
tsrockville, Kingston, Perth anU bishop had no authority to order the ar-
Smith's Falls, where she had been rest of anybcdy.
stationed at various, times. Asked Despite the witness’ protests the auto- 
if she had gone on a hunger strike in mobile was started lor the railway eta- 
the House of Providence, Kingston, tton en route to Montreal. A stop was 
sl.e declared emphatically that she made at th* of: Providence,
had not nor had she had any difft- «g
cùlty with Father Duffus, concern- to an aeyium. On the witness’ sugges- 
ing tho confessional. At Dayslarid- tion the policeman telephoned the arch- 
Alta-. she had some trouble over an bishop, but his grace replied that he had 
operation She returned in 1914 to
the House of Providence, Kingston, areuligetting tindèhœvw-and'you had 
6he soon saw that she had incurred better do the same." TSSb-fficer was 
tlie displeasure of tho Mother Gen- not anxious to carry out. ha part of the 
vrai* Realizing that she was being contract and finally consented 
ignored, Ehe asked the archbishop to 8later hein* returned to t o*V ■
send her somewhere else and she Shortly after the anauction the arch- iena ner somewnere eise, ana sne bt h called to see Father Mea and
was again sent to fcmlth s Fails. askedMm what, he meant by interfering

She had plenty of trouble there with his acts of administration, 
over the fact that she was discrim- "Surely," replied the witness, 
inated against in the matter of not abduction was not one of your acts." 
being given anything to do. Up to His grace told him that he was injur* 
this time she had been a very good ing his future (Father Mea's). The priest 
friend of Archbishop Spratt. and replied that his Ktace need not try to 

+_ y..A_aro-*iw scare or intimidante mm. Iney uomWTOte to him constantly might be dead a year, and then what
On January 15, 1914, she wrote the would their future matter? 

archibiehop asking for a dispensa- -me archbishop added 
tion of her vows oecause of her an- Mea’s friends realized, too, that he. was 
happiness in the House cf Providence Injuring his future. "The trouble with 
ir. Kingston. The archbishop refused and ™
her request and advlewl her to go to ^‘tiS?1nfor^attofs^nd-lu?nd while I 
Smith s Falls. She told him that she am getting it first-hand, being on the 
did not want to go there, as ehe was ground floor.”
afraid she would be discriminated The witness said he reminded the 
against- archbishop thaj all who had laid hands

on Sister Mary Basil were liable to ex
communication. He tetd his grace that 
he ought to be thankful for what he had 
done, for if Sister Mary Basil had been 
taken to Montreal and the witness had 
entered habeas corpus proceedings, as 
he fully purposed doing, it would have 
been most unpleasant for all those who 
had been behind the abduction. He told 
of Sister Mary Basil’s removal to the 
convent at Belleville and said that he 
had advised her to go there, promising 
her that if things became unbearable and 
she found it necessary to enter a civil 
action he would be on hand to tell the 
truth and to help her.

Tells of Assault.
The witness told of having received a 

letter from the plaintiff, 1 which she in
formed him of an assault that had been 
made on her in the convenL He went 
up to Investigate and found that the 
siter had not exaggerated the injuries 
which she had received. Both her eyes 
were blackened, one being closed. Her 
jaw was bruised and the teeth attached 
to a bridge had been loosened^ 

Cross-examined by Mr. McCarthy, the 
witness said he had known the plaintiff 
since 1898 and had always regarded her 
as a most religious person. She 
woman of strong personality and 
ed to yielding blind obedience, 
what kind of obedience 
the witness replied "rational obedience,, 
not blind obedience." /

!
London, Nov. 14.—The British Ad

miralty comments as follows upon 
the report of an engagement off 
Flanders:

"On Monday some German torpedo 
boat destroyers came under protec
tion, of their shore batteries and fired 
a few rounds at our patrol vessels, 
none of which were hit. The fire 
was promptly returned and the Ger
mans immediately retired under the 
protection of their shore batteries and 
our patrol was resumed.

"Incidents of this nature occur 
daily! and in no way Interfere with 
the toaintenance and efficacy of our 
patrol, and they are therefore not 
reported.”

5 - THETHE BAROMETER. never
Time.
8 a.m.
Noon.
2 p.m 
4 p.m.
8 pun ■■■■■

Mean of day, 39: 
average, 3 above; highest 62; lowest 27.

Wind. 
1 W.

Ther. Bar.
28 29.86
51 .....
48 29.82 8. 8. W.

Fi

f o WOMAN48 ■29'7'i n s. w.
difference from

f is44

j days>
S

STREET CAR DELAYS 1MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.

Is a Masterful Film Version 
of Her Life

' ' Wednesday, Nov- 14, 1917.
Queen cans, westbound, de

layed 10 minutes at 12 00 
p.m-, c-n Queen from Bathurst 
to Dufferin, by parade.

King cars delayed 8 min
utes at 3.56 at G. T. R-
crossing -by tralps.

King cars delayed 7 min
utes at 6.17 p.m., at King and 
Spadina* by unloading load 
of lumber.

King car* delayed 10 min
utes at 12.27 p.m., at G. T. R. 
crossing, by train.

King cars delayed 5 min
utes at 2J.6 p.m., at G. T. R. 
crossing, by train.

King cars delayed 1 min
utes at 2.69 p.m., at G T. R. 
crossing, by train.

Bathurst cava delayed 6 
minutes at 9*28 p.nv., at Front 
and John, by train.

4> JOHN CATTO & SON1
/9

% \ I FRENCH RAIDERS TAKE
PRISONERS AND GUNS

•6 TO 61 KING STREET EAST

TORONTO MASSEY HALL \ 1Detachment Also Enters and Damages 
German Trench and Brings 

Back Material. V

Ladles and M a TO 
Gentlemen’s rlM I Ofi !Sif .
sf all kinds cleaned, dyed end remodeled. 

Work excellent. Prices reasonable. 
NEW YORK HAT WORKS, z-

566 Yonge SLV WEEK OF NOV. 19thParis, Nov. 14.—The war office an
nouncement tonight reads: “Artillery 
actions occurred north of the Aisne, in 
the region of Vauclerc, and on the 
right bank of the Meuse, In the sector 
of Aprcmont forest North of Berry- 
au-Bac one of our patrols, after an 
engagement this morning, brought 
back prisoners and a madbine gun. In 
addition, one of our detachments en
tered German trenches west of Corn- 
ilret and after having explored the 
positions destroyed shelters and cap
tured material, returned, intact to its 
own lines:

“An enemy aeroplane was brought 
down In aerial combat in the region 
of Domfhfurte. The two aviators tocre 
made prisoner

Phene N. 5165. *i-.•-Ï '1mEve. 25c, 50c, 75c. 1

=J
TRIBUNAL EXEMPTS

OTTAWA’S PRODIGY
Mat. 25c and 50c. .-■■y*

.PLAN OPENS THURSDAYLooks Like Man of 23, But is Only 
»« Eighteen Years Old.

Special to The Toronto World.
Ottawa, Nov. 14.—A boy wonder has 

been discovered in the office of the 
imperial munitions board, where he is 
doing stenographic and secretarial 
work. His name is Raynold Dagenais, 
and the age he gives is 23. He hat, 
been a year in his present employ
ment, and he acts and talks like a 
man of much wider and older experi
ence. His salary is $110 per month.

He was discovered tod^y by one of 
the tribunals. He doesn’t want to 
fight ajid he applied for exemption, 
produciiïg a birth certificate showing 

\ he was only 18. Prior to entering1 the 
munitions board at 17 he spent nearly 
three years in prominent lawyers’ of
fices in Ottawa, where' he did mar
velously fine work; He showed great 
aptitude for law and was considered 
a “coming man,” even tho he was 
thought to be six years older than he 
actually was. He told J. F. Orde, K. 
C., today that his reason for Increas
ing his age was to get the larger sal
ary.

s—

P,£i,!t£#ILs POLLYANNA THE
GLADoat
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direct/ HIT BY BRITISH

ON ENEMY AIRDROME

Itchener Hospital 
r Elected.

14.—The Ladies' I 
ker and Waterloo 
l meeting decided . | 
Ihe building of « 
Uncial statement ]
of $38612 and a 1
of $8460.
ihe ensuing year 6
Mrs. Geo. Rumel,
Mrs. Geo. Wage- Jj 

pel, and Mis» L. 
ice-preeldient, Mrs. .3 
r». J. B. Snyder; 
Weaver; 1st vice-
Hctor; 2nd vice-, *i
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W. aobwdel; sec- % 
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ling secretary, Mrs. ; 
[cording eecretara. 
Easurer, Mrs. B. O. ® 

trer, Mr». G. Dtp- I 
Mrs. J. B. Weav-
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IMany Bombs Are Dropped With Effect 
on German Positions in Belgium.

BIRTHS.
HOW—At Wellesley Hospital, Nov. 14, 

1917, to Mr. and Mrs. Dickson D. How, 
79 Madison avenue, a son.

. cLondon, Nov. 14.—An official state
ment on aerial operations. Issued to
day, says:

’ “Yesterday Our naval aircraft made 
numerous patrols and there were sev
eral engagements with enemy ma
chines. One enemy machine was de
stroyed and three others were brought 
down out of control, 
were dropped effectively. One direct 
hit is reported on the eheds at the 
Hotfttave • (Belgium) airdrome, 
our machines returned safely.”

/DEATHS.
AGGETT—Killed in action in France on 

Nov. 6, 1917, Lieut. William Harvey 
Aggetit, Fourth Battalion Canadian In
fantry, and ' formerly of 25th Battery, 
Sixth Howitzer Brigade, C. F. A., age
22 years, eldest and dearly beloved son 
of John T. dnd Harriett A. Aggett, 99 
Woodlawn avenue. West Toronto.

CARROLL—Suddenly, , on. Wednesday, 
Nov. 14., Margaret Lowry, wife of- the 
late James Carroll, in her 66th year.

'Funeral Saturday, Nov. 17, 9.00 am., 
from 777 Euclid avenue, to St. Peter’s 
IL C. Church. Interment Mount Hope- 
Cemetery.

ELLWOOD—At Hospital for Sick Chil
dren, after a lingering illnesB, on Wed
nesday, Nov. 14, 1917, John Hugh, in
fant son of John and Dorothy Ellwood, 
age four months and 22 days.

Funeral from D. M. Johnstone & 
Curry Co. chapel, Thursday, Nov. 15, 
3 p.m. Interment St. John’s Cemetery, 
Norway.

HENRY—Aa Orangeville on Wednesday, 
Nov. 14, 1917, Esther Graham, widow 
of the late Dr. James Henry, in her 
76th year.

The funeral will take place to Forest 
Lawn Cemetery on Friday afternoon 
from her late residence. First avenue, 
at 3 o’clock.

MINNS—Nov. 6, 1917, died of wounds in 
France Lieut. Alan Gurney Minns, age
23 (Third Battalion, First Contingent), 
youngest and beloved son oif W. H. and 
Mrs. Minns, 15 Lee avenue.

SCHOLEY—On Tuesday morning, Nov. 
13 1917, at 86 Leuty avenue, George 
Scholey, aged 71 years, senior member 
of Scholey Bros., and dearly beloved 
husband of Jane Kirk, and father of 
Mrs. Edmund Taylor, Toronto, and 
Mrs. Norman Joliffe, New York.

Funeral from above address Thurs
day, 2.30 p.m. Interment St. James' 
Cemetery. Motors.

WATSON—On Nov. 14, 1917. in his 83rd 
year, William Watson, the beloved hus
band of Helena Swinton Watson. 

#S^Funeral Friday, Nov. 16, at 2.30, from 
-his late residence, 204 Geoffrey street, 
to Mount Pleasant Cemetery. (Motors.)

;

CORRECTION
“JOAN THE WOMAN"

rMany bombs
x

All MASSEY HALL, Week Nov. 19th.
Evening Prices are 25c, 50c and 75c

Owing to a typographical errof the prices were Incorrectly stated In this 
column ye#tepday.

STIRRING CALL TO BUY
VICTORY LOAN BONDS

»
V-

ITALIAN LOSSES SMALL.

Rome, Nov. 14.—Only one small 
sailing ship of Italian nationality was 
lost during the week ended Nov. 11, 
it was officially announced today, as 
the result of the operations of hostile 
submarines. The statement reads:

“During the week ended Nov. 11 
vessels to tlhe number of 384 entered 
ports, and 383 left. The lost due to 
submarine's was one sailing vessel of 
more than 100 tons.”

Sir Thome* White; Gen. Mewburn, 
and Capt, Simmonds, U* S. Army, 

Speak.
z

DAtur rural
LAMESKh

I MAT. SAT.
OF REVELRY*■ REELING RIOT 

on the Resplendent Railway!
N. X. Winter Garden’s gape

PASSING'S HOW ”
ry. Ottawa, Nov. 14—A magnificently 

stirring appeal to the citizens of Ot
tawa to conserve their money and 
Invest in Victory Loan, bonds was 
made to a capacity audience com
posed of representative citizens 
at the Russell Theatre last eve
ning by Sir Thomag White, minister 
of finance, and by Gen. Mewburn, 
minister of militia, and Capt. Sim
monds of the American army.

The chair was occupied by J. F.
■ Orde, K.C., and His Excellency the 

Duke of Devonshire and Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier were also present-

-this
OUNDS

private J. A. Payne 
Action.

BEN WELCH '
1917 t------AND HI

A 1* Hoar Show Squeezed lato S

BIG SHOW 1*6 Great Stan and Real
o World. . ,

Nov . 14.—Official a
SL Thomas today ;

Ides, who left here 
Diet Battalion, bad « ,
of wounds received 
ot. Geddtea was both 
is a Normal school j Dm

CADORNA DECIDES TO ACT.that Father
PUSS-PUSSNEXT WEEKParis, Nov. 14.—According to the 

correspondent of The Temps on the 
Italian frontier, it is now stated that 
General Cadoma, who was said to 
have declined the offer to represent 
Italy on the Inter-allied military com
mittee, has yielded to pressure and 
consented to act as Italy's representa
tive.

>

3Smith, president of 
sociation. was today 
«w, Pte. John Alex- Jp 
a killed in action at 
p. Payne went over-

men from St. Tho-i Jfc 
enorted wounded- to,

Ralph Babbitt of jf
been in France W ■
with the R* K. C. H* -
îadian General Bow 
:s, on Nov. 10.

WOMAN APPOINTED
AS ELECTION CLERK Flaintiffs Letter Read.

A number of letters which the 
plaintiff had; written! Archbishop 
Spratt. in 1914 and 1915, while she 
vas at Smith’s Falls, were read. In 
some of the letters she said that she 
was in a desperaite state of mind, 
and desired to got away. In one she 
said she wanted to go out into tho 
world. In March, 2 916, she came to 
Many’s • on - the - Lake Orphanage, 
wl.ere she alleges she was assaulted 
and from which she was abducted on 
September 14, 1916. She had no du- 
tlfs at the orphanage arid had no 

•Status of recognition.
Asked what she meant by recogni

tion, she replied that she was given 
no work to do. About the first of 
November, 1916, she took change of 
Father Mea’s

to keep his rooms and to get Jilim 
his meals Along the first of Aug
ust, 1916, she got a typewriter, her 
object being to

A -; TWO FRENCH SHIPS SUNK. THE TIPPERARY GIRLSPresident of Sarnia Council of Women 
to Act—First in Canada.

Sarnia, Nov. 14.—Mr. A. Weir, re
turning officer, has appointed Mrs. T. 
W. Ntsbet, president of the local coun
cil of women, as election clerk in the 
Dominion election.

This Is probably the first time that 
a woman has been appointed to a po
sition of this kind in Canada.
Weir has been endeavoring to secure 
returned soldiers to act as enumera
tors, but all the returned meiTappear 
to have secured positions.

Paris Nov. 14.—The loss to French 
■stopping thru mine or submarine for 
the week ending Nov. 11 was two ves
sels over 1600 tons, one of which was 
actually sunk the previous week, and 
no vessels under thait tonnage. Four 
unsuccessful attacks were made by 
submarines.

WITH FUNNY BILLY GILBERT
NEXT WEEK—SOME BABIES.

P

1 I1 i-x
TRIBUTIONS. ,
4.—The iri-aud total 
the end of husineM 
vide campaign ot

Association to „ _
work fundannounce.

N. > 1

Mr.r\ Amusements.
tian 
the war 

riling to an 
6-tera here. a «

WASTAGE EXCEEDS RECRUITS* 5Her dutiesrooms.
-I-were ■—Mat., 10,15c|Thle Week] Evg., 10,15, 25cOttawa, Nov. 14.—The total wast

age of infantry in the Canadian ex
peditionary force last month exceed
ed the total number of recruits en
listed by 1898, according to figures 
given out by the militia department 
this evening. The total wastage was 
3648, being made up of 1017 men 
discharged in Canada. 1665 returned 
for discharge and 1066 casualties. 
The total number of recruits secured 
for overseas service in the Canadian 
infantry during Ocober was 1750. Of 
these 1045 men were recruited in the 
United States, 693 in Canada and 
the remaining 12 in England.

BONNYCASTLE made judge.

Ottawa, Nov. 14—A* L. Bonny- 
watle- of Winnipeg has been appoint • 
M county court judge for Dauphin, 
Man.

MORMA TALMADGE 
** in “THE MOTH”

■

Hprepare a report 
which she purposed to send to Home, 
regarding combinations at the 
pi ana@e. She explained1 that all 
ports sent to Rome must be typewrit
ten.

Was a 
object* 
Asked 

one should yield.

eBUY A VICTORY BOND:
or- • RESISTA," the Marvel of Vaudeville; 

John A Mae Burke, In "The Ragtime 
Soldier”; The California Orange Packers; 
Joe. Remington and Player», In “The 

Hobson A Beatty; 
A1 Node; Loew’s

re-
■

I MilHaery Salesman”;/With Tramps and Imbecilea
When cross-examination 

sumed in the afternoon plaintiff said* 
that during the time she was at the 
orphanage from November, 1916, to 
October, 1916, the lady visitors repre
senting the Catholic institutions of the 
city did not visit the little boys' dor
mitories or the dark underground pas
sage where the boys of school 
spent their days.

seen toy the constable to step into a Tramps and grown up imbeciles 
motor car standing outside of the 1 were kept at the institution. The 
city hall, and were starting to drive older children, she said, were thrown 
off up the street when the officer in contact with them, 
jumped on the running board and Asked if her appeal to Rome, which 
stomped them. They will appear in she ™ade a® a' result of the autihori- 
t he morning. ties here taking no action,” had been

withdrawn, she replied that it had not. 
Father Mulhall was conducting an 
investigation into conditions at the 
orphanage.

Interrogated as to whether she still

Beil Thaser Bros.; 
Comedy Ptrturea.FAVOR REEVE CORNELL.I CHARGED WITH TAKING CAR. was re-

grand imYsr-hThe Performance In the Winter Garden 
1* the Seme as In Lena’» Theatre.John Lee. aged 16, giving his ad

dress as the Working Boys’ Home, 
Gould and Church streets, was ar
rested by Policeman Johns (677) last 
night on a charge of stealing a motor 

Lee and another youth were

Scarbore Conservatives Will Put Hi* 
Name Before Convention.

-
Evening Prices 25c, 50c, 75c and pun.

BETTER THAN 
‘PEG 0’

MV HEART’
NEXT WEEK—BEAT* NOV 

Evg*. 25c to #1.00—Mata. 25c to 50c.

IS

THE BRAT» Scarboro Conservatives at a big 
mass meeting held in the Mammoth 
iFall in iWbbum last night unani
mously endorsed the candidature of 
Reeve J. Q. Cornell as candidate for 
East York In the approaching federal 
election, Capt. Kano was in the 
chair, and no other name was sug
gested save that of Mr. Cornell, who 
has occupied the position of reeve of 
the township for three or four years 
and Is at present warden of the 
counfiy, (Mr. Cornell will allow his 
name to go before the convention on 
Saturday.

m.

:
agecar.

/ ANDREW MAC*| BUY A VICTORY BOND
BEVERLEY
BAYNE

FRANCIS X.
BUSHMAN

“THEIR COMPACT”

RICHMOND ft VICTORIA STS.f
-1 . MolfyDearIN HIS NEW 

IRISH PLAY 
HEAR MACK 81240 HM OWN SONGS,

;
DU matinee ANY SCAT 13* boxeseN

kEVENIN6 ART SEAT 23#80XES50l 
^EOMNCOmilUtiKUW

TODAY
MARY PICKFORD
in THE LITTLE AMERICAN

And Other Attraction».

VAUDEVILLE
1 iliTiu Harper, customs Broker, 39 West 

Wellington st„ corner Bay «L;■ SHEA’S"1week;I WOMAN DEAD FROM GAS. DISCUSS SUB. MENACE.

Washington, Nov. 14.—Complete ex
change of intormation as to ways of 
meeting the submarine menace is tak
ing place between Admiral Benson and 
officers of his staff and officials of the 
British Admiralty at London.

NORTHCLIFFE FOR CABINET?

buy a victory bondMan at Same Address Arrested on 
Drunkenness Charge.

At a late hour last night Carrie 
Crowe, 1 Grange avenue, was found 
dead in her room, by her landlady, 
from the effects of inhaling illuminat
ing gas. Policeman Taylor (265) was 
Immediately called in, but his efforts 
to bring the woman _to were unsuc
cessful.
the morgue. A man named Nicholson, 
of the same address, is under arrest, 
charged with drunkenness.

a
NEXT WEEK NELLIE V. NICHOLLS 

Kate—ELI NOR E A WILLIAMS—Sww 
HASSARD SHORT A CO.

HELEN TRIX and Sister Josephln*
Jack Alfred A Co.; Scott Qlbeon; Dugs*» 
and Dupree; The Klnotograph.

MARGUERITE CLARK
—IN—

“ BAB’S DIARY”

O'KEEFE
CO.

■2
I

$
Q.O.R. EX-MEMBERS’ ASSOCIATION 

Chryganthemum Exhibit MUST KEEP FROM WATERFRONT.
London, Nov. 14.—The Globe sayfc 

that great pressure is boring brought <186e.*!s,ett!!ed„Tîrte?eeiLEî*

nmmeed today.

• TOUT
federal authorities banning unnatural* 
ized Germans from residing along 
Manhattan waterfroot, tt -was

> The body was removed to New York, Nov. 14.—Immediate ar
rest and internment for the duration

Tl a3 theP*^
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SEATS NOW «NEXT WEEK MATINEE* 
WED., SAT

KLAW * ERLANGER (by anancement with Bd*ar MooGreeor) presse* 
’• Mt, (Erect and Intact from Geo. M. Cohen’s Theatre, Newthe

York.

“HERE COMES 
THE BRIDE”

DuHgtotfe 11 y 
eerved by _ 
oaequell ed 
east of dis
tinguished 
play ms.

The force that 
showed Its 
heels to all 
others In the 
race of fon- 
nfsklnc ploys. EVG6. end BAT. MAT., 80e-»l.S0. 

WED. MAT., BEST BRATS, $1.00.

CLARA KIMBALL
YOUNG

«-“MAGDA”

MADISON
MADGE EVANS 

THE LITTLE DUCHESS’
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TEA DANCE

Open From 4 to 6 p.m.
daily
—AND—

WEDNESDAYS AND SATURDAYS 
From 10 to 18 p.m.

RATES FOR NOTICES

Notices of Births, Marriages and
Deaths, net over 80 words..............
Additional words, each to. No 
Lodge Notices to be included In 
Funeral Announcements.

In Memoriam Notices.............
Poetry end quotations up to 4 
lines, additional .
For each additions! 4 Unes or 
fraction of 4 lines .....

Cards of Thanks (Bereavements).. 1.00
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New Champion of 
the MiddleweightsBoxingRugby Dents 6

S. M. C. 1

*!
Chaos in 

the LeaguesBaseball
\

NO UNION LEAGUE 
VOTE DEFEATS IT

A:

Talk of New Union Baseball
Going Thru as Outlaw League

Speculation at Louisville on What Will Become of 
American AA and Our Own International 

That Has Only Five Clubs Left,

«

ED. MACK*

LIMITED
(uetuSTmoK

“The Overcoat Shop” t

“Clothiers To All MankindResolution to Redistrict 
Minors, Voted 

Down.

ft «*These English 
Trench Coats

i
h

LJERE is, a smart, 
* snappy Over
coat for men who like 
stylish touches—combin
ed with comfort and dur
ability.

The Double-Breasted 
Slip-On

There's coipfort in the 
easy, free draping—there’s 
economy in the long Wear
ing qualities and sturdy 
tailoring.
The very coat you want, 
in all the new weaves 
and colors.

Ready Tailored $20 to $30

New Shapes 
in Fall Hats

1 Louisville, Kyv Nov. 14.—Settlement of 
the factional dispute which threatened to 
disrupt the American Association and 
pave the way for the formation of a new 

I league appeared to be assured tonight.
The rival factions were brought to

gether after the National Association 
1 of Baseball Leagues voted down, 11 to 2, 

a resolution at its convention today to re- 
I district the minor leagues of thft country.

Club owner of the American Association 
I tentatively decided to open their season 
about May 1—three weeks later than the i 
opening date of a year ago—and discussed I 
the feasibility of reducing the player limit. I 

I President Hickey said a meeting would I 
I be held in Chicago on Dec. 17 to decide I 
I on plans for next season. , I
I Barrow Led Fight.
I Edward Barrow, president of the" Inter- I 

national League, brought the fight to re- 
district all leagues to the floor of the 

I convention today. He offered an amend-, 
ment to a resolution which provided for 
redistricting of only the smaller leagues 
The proposal was received with a storm of 
protests, and half a dosen league presi
dents attacked It in bitter terms.

St. H. Sexton, president of the National 
Association, decided there could be no 
withdrawal of the Louisville, Indianapolis 
and Toledo Clubs from the American As
sociation, nor the formation of a new 
league, without the unanimous consent of 
aU the clubs In the two organisations.

-■It would have been criminal to destroy 
I I the American Association, which repre- 1 sents an Investment of $6.000,000, with 

the majority of the club owners against 
1 such a move,” Sexton said. . I

President Barro* was unwilling to- 
nis-ht to make any prediction as to who- ther his organisation would take the field 1

ne,Thetduh owners will meet in New York 
on Dec. 10 to take whatever steps are

n*"Beyond that I haven’t a word to say,”
Barrow said “The merger plan apparent- 
w has fallen thru. I think It would have 
J»en a good thing for the game, especi
ally in the war-time conditions we must

Pledges Majors- Support.
August Herrmann, chairman of the Na

K&»a=5S'SSS.................... ..................... ... . , pledged the support of
posed of. Should Quebec remain In, all ÎS/smàu'organlxatlone. ”e Æ®cl^r^iticll 
the Toronto players will be declared free I baseball In general was facing a crit 
agents They have some good ones at I ttnn .
the Queen City, including Sammy Hebert, next season will be a serimrs on ».
Ken RandaU, Harry Cameron, Andy both W the major and mm°r leagu«s,
Kyle, Corbett Denenny, Alt. Skinner and Herrmann said. "There will have to be 
Reg. Nobtp, any o( wfiom would be an retrenchment everywhere if we hope to 
acquisition to the . east The Ottawa* 9xilt The minor leaguers the
want a defence man and a forward, at majors and the major leeguers n^d the 
they have despaired of having Frank I mlnora. It Is to our mutual Interest that 
Nlghbor hack, and Horace Merrill em- ve ftmuld extend, aid. I can «ay lu a. 
phatlcally stated that he will not plaj -rankness that the National League i» 
again. A special meeting of the league I ^,nBiderlng a" policy of retrenchu^nt, 
will be necessary to dlroose of the loose vhlch Includes the reduction of a player 
tplayers. Hockey followers are united In I ,i«t ” - -
agreeing that the Eastern Hockey Asso- I / XV Ford of Fort Dodge. Iowa, presi- 
clatlon will start out with bright pros- 4en"t 0f the Central Association, one _ 
pects, whether Quebec or Toronto sup- I tv.e leagues forced to suspend last sea- PUCS tbe fourth ingredient. 1 ^feouVd ■}&£&&£& 1 T Progressives-

^r"d^»vî?s sraroed up by other 1 A. Milton ......... 117
SmSî xîhto the Association 1 j. B«>tte ... .a .

Beamish ........... 13S-* Î16 200 . 673 s upended. He B«®^,t°J)£Led fo'Tthrir >U °" lth "--
Catrick -...TIT 168- 170 161 -4M turned or the clubs reimbursed for tneir
Glalwln 161 161 113 441 loss. . _ ... of total ....................................
Harbour ........ lîl 193 178 602 R. L. Blewltt of Seattle, president of 1 Drummers—
Nicholson .V.... 220 160 170 660 the Northwestern League, jleclared tnat My.Guard ....

Handicap'.-.. 40 46 46 135 unless such a ruling was made that hls y William» ..
___> — —   league would face a serious problem in vv. Brownlow .

... 867 944' ■ 873 2684 starting next season. T. James ............
He said that other leagues had token T_ Simpson .. 

the cream of the players from or
ganization and will endeavor- to hoM 
them. President Bf*ton was empowered 
to appoint a committee of three eetue 
he Issue with the National Commission.

Barrow Lost Another.
After defeat of a reeolutlon offered by 

A.- R. Teamey, president of the Three 1 
League, demanding the reduction of the 
present membership of the 
board of arbitration from ten membera 
tofive, President Barrow of the Inter- 

- national attempted to have the expense 
accounts of these official* etimmatedin 
the Interest of economy. The mptlon, 
however, was lost, eight to six.

Club owners of the Western and 
Central Leagues met tonight to consider 
plans for the coming season. President 
Dickerson of the Western League stat
ed positively that his organization would
start"but Harry Stohlhefer. president of 
the Central League, declined to make any 
prediction in regard to his circuit. He 
was unofficially Informed in a telegram 
from Bert Nobtett, half owner of the 
Grand Rapids, Michigan, ctob, that 
Grand Rapids would be out of baseball 
next season. It It regarded as likely 
that the Central League will be among 
the leagues that will decide to suspend 
until the end of the war.

Allan T. Baum of San Francisco, presi
dent of the Pacific Coast League, today 
was unanimously elected vice-president 
of the National Association of Baseball 
Ligues, to succeed Timothy H. Humane 
of Boston, who died last February. The 
election came as such a surprise to Mr.
Baum that he was token suddenly HI.
Physicians said, however, that his con
dition was not serious. -

I 1
m

ssarssis©
are undoubtedly willing to go s* out

iSEr.'Ufir-SSS ÎSÆÆ &
the new organization.

On Dec. 10 the International League 
will hold its annual meeting. At that 
time. It Is said, the International wUl 
throw up the sponge. Montreal and Rich
mond are thru, and Rochester 
lng to continue. If this Is true, Ed B*r- 
row will be left out in the cold, with five 
clubs On his hands. At . the present time 
Barrow could not make a move if he were 
so Inclined. The International Leaguels 
still Intact and will remain eo until Dec. 
10. It may not be a league after that. 
However, there Is where the 
are figured to step out and form a league 
to their liking, with Ed Barrow as presi
dent of it. If the “outlaws ’ do not get 
busy immediately after Dec. 10, there wiU 
be another warm session of the American 
Association, without & doubt, WhttB. Jt 
meets Dec. 17 It .kr not thought that 
Wathen. McGill and Bresnahan will sit 
calmly by and be kicked all around by the 
A. A. after having waged a losing cam
paign. They have one path left open to 
them.—“outlaws”—and they might! take 
advantage of it, or else force *5®V t>1,v 
into making certain concessions that they 
deem advisable. .

The chances are that the third league 
idea wiU be allowed to rest in peace fora 
while. There Isn’t a chance to do any
thing on It until after Dec. 10. If the In
ternational League should decide to con
tinue then, Wathen, McGill and Bresna 

will have to be gtood little boys and 
climb Into the band wagon as quietly and 
peacefully as they know how.

The “lawsuit” goblin certainly gbt the 
minors In their meeting today. They were 
cocked and primed to pull some progres
sive legislation to benefit their sick Cir
cuits, until, on Tuesday night, when the 
"lawsuit” bugaboo was Injected Into the 
campaign, and then they scampered-tq 
cover.

FThese splendid gar
ments tell their own 

' story of utility and 
comfort.
For soldier and 

k civilian.
Made from the finest 
of English water- 
proofed cloth—in the 
good smart soldiefly 
cut which the picture 
shows here.

i Made with or wifch-
l out the detachable
^ fleece lining.

Keep out the wind— yj\ keep out the cold—
P keep out the rain.

A garment that is. 
" celebrated.

|Special to The Toronto World. V 
Louisville, Nov. 14 —U the third league 

goes ove • now It will have to go as an 
“outlaw.** Organized baseball turned a 
deaf ear to the pûeadlngs of A1 Tearnej% 
president of the Three Eye League, and 
Ed. Barrow, president of the International 
League, today, the National Association 
voting down tlie resolution to redte-trict 
all minor leagues by 11 to 2. The Pacific 
Coast League did not cast a vote. aue 
to the illness of President Baum. Other* 
v/lse, the score might have been worse.

Immediately after the National Asso
ciation turned down tiio redlstnct*”^ 
plan it was noised around that the Amer
ican Association was holding a love 
feast, that everyone had patched up tneir 
differences and that they would 
ahead some concessions having
S#Sw2r.B$5te »

, Mât*1?,1 srs-rsK ^«3
f SStt, SASzrf

niflint There was another rumor that i ‘ “B,nw vS replace I&kcy.
this was «piked When it became known 
that Barrow has a three-year contract

SSSÜSSSÆffSon Dec. 17. No concessions had been

&
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Montague; outride wings, Sheehy, Goul- 

Umplre-yfrircmy

The plans of the O.R.F.IX In the Junior 
series have been upset. Official notifi
cation was received yesterday morning 
that Guelph has decided not to go ahead. 
Coming, as It did, on Wednesday, it left 
It too late to get University School» and 
Sarnia together in the final this coming 
Saturday, and that game will have to be 
left over until Saturday Nov. 24.

just wherte the final game will be play
ed has not ad yet been settjed. Both 
teams are desirous of playing one game 

, in order to get the season over with as

De.«, « w »«. »,rjrsc sraws
the Mulock Cup. St. Michael's uouege Wood3toclc The lfinai jn this series eev- 
mad« an effort to stop the Dents ye»- era] aea60ns ago was played In Wtiod- 
•erdav at Varsity’ Stadium, and for the at0ck, and everything went off in fine 
.erday ,* looked as if they style. The officials of the teams in the
first fifteen minutes it 1 - final wijl be communicated with at once,
might pull the trick. The final score ^ aU^etalls for the final arranged,
was 6 to 1 for Dentate and the winners -----------
were retting bettor every minute of the An effort was made to get Oakwood 
•»ame . , _ . Collegiate, winners of the senior series of
° Th» Dental kickers more than held their the High School Rugby League, to meet 

with the shifty trio from St. Mikes, university Schools in the O.R.F.U. eeml- 
the first half the Dental line flnalSj but they decided they had had

enough Rugby for thla season. Had the 
season not been prolonged by reason of 
the three-cornered tie in the western 
section, Oakwood might have consented 
to meet U.T.S.

Technical and Parkdale, who played to 
a 10-all tie last Friday in the final game 
for the Junior honors of the High School 
Rugby League, will replay this game at 
Varsity Stadium on Friday afternoon. 
Play will start at two o’clock, as a Mu
lock Cup game is to take place after. 

Dents kicked Bill Marsden will be" the referee.
„v„, the line" in "th"e" third quarter and a 
St. Michael half attempted to run It out, 
but dropped the ball. Dents proirmtiy 
fell on it for a try that was not con- 
verted A rouge in the last quarter 
brought Dents’ score up to six, and with 
St Srtkea held scoreless after the first 
quarter It ended 6 to 1.
tote”-.Flying wing .xl=^^nr:

‘hatvAH Edward*. Stone, Griffm, quavLei,
Roberts; scrimmage, Bril. Butler, Fraser;
winM. WMcLaiWtn. ' Grahl^i outside

Brown; halves, ’ scrimmage, gan^e in Hamilton on Saturday This Is
GUllèi. KriU-rSiside wings. Rob- the^flrst clash of these teams this sea- 

^NtoGavln: middle wings, Greece,

dentals viaoRS
IN MULOCK FIXTURE

lot. ' ",
Referee—Poulham. 
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BOWLING -
Millions of people die 

year from Consumption. 1 
could have been saved 1 
common sense pre 
been used in the 
Asthma, Bronchitis, f 
Pneumonia, Weak Lungs, Ç 
Cough, Colds and Disease! 
Respiratory Organs—all 1 
to Consumption — Tuber 
Dr. Strandgard's T.B. Med 
roperior to any other treatn 
for above-mentioned DUeasi 

Endorsed by-Physicians m 
the Public. Awarded CWd» 
for Medicines at four Intj 
tional Exhibitions, London, 1 

ill— III Brussels and Rotterdam. Oe
hi— 360 pondence invited. Office

nights from 6-8. Phone
736 718 672—2116 8 0 84. _ -vJEAN F. STRANDQARÛ , ■

263-265 Yonge Street, Toronto.

Alto For Sale in all 
TAMBLYN DRUG STORI

"-W
Stop Good St. Michael's Col

lege Outfit in Hard- 
Fought Game.

^■1

beaches league.

Still Discussing Whether To
ronto or Quebec to Be 

Fourth Club.
::: k ÉLuxos—

W. Barker ....
M. Brocklebank
Jack Clark ............... 109
M. Matthew* 

of | Cas. Clark ................. 87

3 T’l, 
168— 435 
109— 322 

150 186— 445
83 145 170— 398

127 135— 349

I
ÿ'Vl,

i

. 5Total* 481 710 758—1949
Ottawa, Nov. 14.—It le now stated that 

the eastern professional hockey clubs.Will 
not lift the curtain and reveal their plans 

; until the latter part of this week. The 
Quebec club, it develops, was given a 
week to make up It* mind. Manager 
Mike Quinn and his associates are now 
at work in the ancient capital, and 
while they may decide right away, they 
mayi not notify Secretary Frank Calder 
until Friday or Saturday.

It Is understood that another meeting 
of the delegates will not be necessary.
Wanderers, Ottawa, Canadiens and Que
bec have authorized Secretary Frank 
Calder to draw up the schedule, and it is Hartman >.
now being arranged. It is arranged of Bind ...............
course, for Wanderers, Canadien», Otto- Gnraor. .... 
wa and Quebec, but In the event of Que- Barite* .... 
bee dropping out, Toronto will be subetl- Stewart 
tuted, tho It is understood that the 
Queen City club will be a new organiza
tion operated by the Toronto Arena Com
pany. Secretary Rosenthal of the Otta
wa club stated last night there were no 
new developments and that everything 
now rested with the Quebec club. He 
prediçted that the Quebec club would de- 
cide to resume, explaining that M. J.
Quinn and his conférés at the close of 
last Week’s meeting had appeared' par
ticularly cheerful. '*

Meanwhile, there is considerable su
spense with-regard to the players of the 
Quebec and Toronto clubs. Should Que
bec drop out, the Ottawa* will make a 
bid for Dave Ritchie, their lightning; de
fence player. Wanderers. It Is said, will 
make room for Harry Mummery, 
the two Montreal clubs will draw fo 
Malone and Jack McDonald.
Crawford. Jack Marks. George Carey and 

two others will likewise be dts-

1 2 3 T’l.22 »»193— 374 
97— 303

124— 365
125— 379 
199— 441
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.. 1203 3rd. Tl. Ill

663 666—1862I own
and after
''in’ tho first quarter the Bento line 
anything but right.

Michaels from getting over the line St. 
Michaels forced a rouge in this session 
and the second period was scoreless. ^The 
Dents were

1 T’l. %129
:: ill______ was

,JV1V __ They "were bucked
the field and It was more good

t
■i 146Totals

—Imperial Cut Glass Co.—
1st. îi.d. 3rd. Tl.
201 176 169 536
187 176 167 530I 11

... 992! 845 829 2667
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■« Totals ..........i.
P. H. Crown»/- 

H. F. Lloyd ....
F. R. Maxwell .... 
Sim Samuel ..
R. Tate 
C. S. Nicholls

1
1 2 3 T’l.

-.ight tactics.

m169 128 1 95— 492
150 118 141— 409
143 98 164— 405

158— 435 
166— 464

■ 1 560 ■ «
571

.. 156**ln the second half the Dent line re
fused to Midge and the halves_weremrt> 
punting ‘heir opponents, 
over

Totals

DUNLOP LEAGUE.
144I I

I Totals ..........
Kids—

H. A. Moffett..........  82
C. Dawson ..
H. Phelps ....
C. Gunn .....................
A. E. Hutchinson.. 161

Totals .............. .
Travelers—

F. N. Vanxant ..
T. F. Hodgson ...
D. J. Lauder ....
J. W. Hutt ......
C. H. Badgley .... 166 » 146

Totals ..
Frescoes—

Jas. Crocker 
Wm. Ball ..
A. Stringer 
A. J. Bailey 
W. J. Barchard ... 138

Totals 
Radiate—

L. H. McDermott.. 134 191 111— 436
F. L. Barchard ... 145 206 133— 482
L. B. Hassell.......... 127 95 122— 844
J. Howden ................ 145 96 127— 368
H. C. McDermott.. 118 178 117—413

Totals ................. 669 765 609—2043

763 823—2205
1 T’L3The undefeated Tiger team of Hamil

ton have to win hut one game to cinch 
the O.R.F.U. Intermediate honors, and 
they will try hard to do this when these 
two teams clash in the Ambitious City on 
Saturday.

Capitals will, no doubt, make a better 
showing against the Bengals than the 
Tech, team did, as they have a huskier 
team and a better half-line. The blue 
and white -outside wings are expected to 
have a busy afternoon watching Fisher 
and Burton.

It is expected that the largest crowd of 
the season will witness the Tiger-Capital

—Auto Tires— 
let. 2nd. 
14$: 118

SOCCER NOTES |126— 333 
97— 403 

151— 394 
162— 434 
145— 436

* ■
390 115Cairns . 

Irving ... 
Pètley .. 
Horner . 
Sharpe .

Totals ..

VVe • 135‘I I 1 * 2999197 •■1“ 14036815693.
...... 172’ 163
______ 118 165

...... 025 673
—Gutters— 

let. 2nd.

lil ill

The Queen City Soccer League I 
and referees for Saturday are :

494
I 401

633 686 681—2000 Senior—Torweymca v.
Dovercourt Park (referee, Hun 
Matthews v. Parkviews, at Queen 
dra School (Armstrong,),.

Junior—Earlscourt v.
Eartocourt School (Osbomei.

Juvenile—Old Country v. B 
Lappln^avenue (Robinson).

At a meeting of the Provincials' 
League yesterday, an application ^ 
Wychwood to enter th® Mabp.1'1 
Shield competition run by the league, 
granted, and the draw m the first « 
of the series, thé games In which W 
played on Saturday, resulted . 

Sunderland v. Wychwood
^Toronto Scottish v. Royal Flying W

<T!ï5wîS»n

19528 1 3 T’l.
133 134 156— 423
106 121 171— 398
137 119 157— 413
149 113 112— 374

183— 484

Tl
Danforth,X 444;■

Bates
Etimer ■ 
McDonald .. 
Stewart ...j 
Sillers .....

Totals

: 374V 355■ 119115while 
r Joe 

Russell
4ÎI130

153
122St.

681 632 779—3092... 123
21 3 T’l.# 2000«01 706 150 113 123— 380

140 117 134— 381
105 104 108— 817
160 116 227— 503

119 164— 421

one orson. «abins

BY GENE KNOTTPENNY ANTE 693 669 746—3008
1y= 2 T’l. s
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ENDS IN NEW YORK
COMMERCIAL LEAGUE.

£
.... 172 180 168— 620
......... 161 136 123— 430
___  122 107 160— 389
......... 107 92 116— 314

108 177— 448

Ford'» Candles—
Whelan ............
Russell ...............
Monohan..........
Wood .................
T. Ryan ...................... 163

Totals 
Cosgravee-- 

Cosgrave ....
La flamme ...
Petman ..........
Lyon ..........—.
Col. White ..

1 2 213President Scarborough oMh®
FC has received a letter from,M 
Wands of Thtettes F.C.. 
of Hamilton, asking for a /a"‘ea.ta—| 
club to be piayed in T0J°5Î<V>Î»Pfk 
fith Inst The Linfleld Club hav® 
tie T & D F-A. to grant them aP^> 
for til* game, which. If 
affprd soccerltee a" ®*c to/temn» 
to see the wares thy,® Juntor «-----

mmi&m

I 1
- :v «eta.RFr-l Hey eddie,

tiET A PA'S. ( 
Û'SMOKED >

I 6LASSES AND 
Come in i

X:\ rturn arounda z—■*— 
LET'S see o jf r s'pose
|F IT'S ONE 

O’THEM 
TRICK SUITS 
U/ITH A ^

. BELT J

Th! ï 725 623 743 2091 3 /T’l. 
136— 471 
148— 411 
172— 405 
124— 421

Bouts Must Now Be Con
ducted on the Membership 

Club Plan.

Ï”1UL~

-me EVEN/Ntir
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6 1 2
j , 118 217

. 192 .71
133 100

. 167 130
. 118 195 144— 467
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s rslL 728 713 724 2165 notice.Totals( New York. Nov. 14.—At midnight to
night the Frawley Law, which for over 
six- years permitted ten-round1 boxing 
bouts to be held at licensed clubs every
where In New York State, became obso
lete. After toeing On the statute books 
since July. 1@U. tie Frawley m®a£?r® 
succumbed to the Slater bill, abolishing 
legalized bouts thruout tie «tote, which 
was passed during the closing hours of 
the 1917 legislative session at Albany.

In future, or until such time as some 
other measure may permit a revival of 
the «port in places where public admis
sion fees can be charged, glove contests 
in Greater New York, or elsewhere In this 
state, will be confined to chartered clubs 
under the “membership” plan, which was 
In vogue here during the interim be
tween tie lapse of tie Horton Law and 
tie advent of the .Frawley measure.

According to the annual report* of the 
New York State Athletic Commission, 
patrons of tie sport In the last six years 
nave paid about 15,000,000 in admissions 
to ring contests and exhibitions held 
under the Frawley Law. The state tax 
of five per cent., and later 7t4 per cent., 
on these gate receipts, which has been 
paid Into the state treasury, amounted 
to about $300,000. The banner year under 
the Frawley regime was 1916, when tie 
receipts, including tie big gate for tie 
wlllard-Moran bout at Madison Square 
Garden, amounted to $1.066,468. and the 
state tax, $79,985.
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As Charlie Says :

The smoker whô hasnt tried an 
ARABELA has much happiness 

—in prospect.
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1 SISLER HAS MUCH 
ON FIRST-SACKERS

*
/Morris a Failure

In Western Bouts
Patriotism and Profitv. Carl Morris In among those who thought 

It would be a cinch to tackle the four- 
round I (fixing game In Frisco Amxir- 
•witly he fared worse than Ted Lewis 
and other birds who took flight from 
the east ns the demise of the Frnwiey 
law nove In sight. Nov. 2 he went up 
against Jack Dempsey and concerning 
this gentle entertainment Marlon Salazar 
In The Call, exhibits this cluster ofTer- 
bal Jewelry: "

‘ Weil, sir, we’ve seen Carl Morris 
fight; our hopes of the last three or four 
years have been realized; we've seen -the 
'Tulsa Giant,' and. honestly, all he has 
as a fighter Is a half nelson. Today or 
tomorrow, or maybe the next day Cart 
will be going east again; hell be shipped 
to rejoin Jack Curley’s stable of other 
wrestlers, and we'll never send for hjm 
again—never.

"Morris, 226 pounds of beef, was pitted 
l»et night at Dreamland Rink against 
Jack Dempsey, a 195-pound man, and not 
only did Morris lose the decision, but 
had the fight been one of ten rounds, 
or even six,- he would undoubtedly have 
been knocked out.

"One thing can be said for Morris. He 
tried to fight. Ho did the best he knew 
how; and well hr might for. seated at the 

his glasses on, was 
O'Brien, and one

St. Louis Star is a Marvel— 
Comparing Him With 

the Others.

1> Combine to make Victory Bonds the most important 
and attractive investment ever offered to Cana
dians.

It takes money to keep our boys at the front. That 
is why a Victory Bond is a Patriotic Investment The 
Bdfid carries 5 54% interest. That is why is a 
profitable investment.

Every Canadian should put his spare cash into Vic
tory Bonds—then borrow from the banks and keep 
on buying

"■ft

W« One of the most notable development* 
in baseball during the past 10 years is 
evidenced in the marvelous batting and 
general offensive power shown by George. 
Staler during the 1917 season. The Akron 
boy’s lustre' was all that kept the St. 
Douis Americans Irom having a season 
of extreme disappointment. Blessed with 
the faculty of playing nearly every posi
tion on the diamond In major league 
style, this quiet Apollo showed a 
courageous spirit that seems to have 
been under-estimatefl by many of the
-Titles.

It is a fairer way to measure the boy's 
eats by comparing him with others in 
he same position—first base. George, 
s most fans are aware, is able to take 
is turn In the box or play the outfield, 
ut his St. Louis, employers were Wise 
o see that his proper place was first 
ase, inasmuch as he 16 a left-handed 
hrower. It Is true that Staler made Cot* 
md Speaker hustle for hitting honors 
hruout the year, but It might be Inter
esting to see what kind of ball either of 
hese brilliant performers -would exhib.t 
>n a first line position.

Go down the entire line of first base
men from Hal Chase to the newest re

cruit and the resultant comparisons will 
not fall to give a broader sense of this 
marvel s skill. Staler finished up the 
year with a batting mark around .850 
and he stole 36 bases. What first base
man in his own leagut or in the older 
circuit can stay in this exceptional 
stride? There is none, and moreover 
there was Wo player in either of the big 
circuits who got close to the collegian 
.ast seaso 

Stuffy

BD
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Victory Bondsmart,
L)ver~
o like 
ambin- Spacc donated to Victory 

Loan Committee by the 
manufacturers of
“HYDE PARK EGYPTIAN 

CIGARETTES”

ringside, with 
Foiled Det'

s Captain 
nod from

the captain, or a wave of the hand, Would 
have started Cart out of the ring. But 
there was no occasion for anything like 
that, for Morris, as we started to say. 
tried to fight: he seemed anxious to make 
good, but he didn't know how to fight. 
He was lust like & big Newfoundland 
dog pitted against a bull terrier. When, 
lie Ftood away and tried to box Dempsey 
cracked him on the chin, and Dempsey 
sank his gloves Uito the stomach, so Cart 
had to do something to protect himself, 
a"d " ha*, he did Was Just what any 
dub fighter dee* when punches ar? com
ing ut him too fast—he ran In and

fellow who told Carl that they 
«polled a good engineer trying to make 
a fighter of him told him the t-utb. 
Morris wouldn't even make a good wrest
ler—he’s too long lef#ed. awkward and 
slaw. Harry AVIlto. when he was fighting 
In Ban Fro wires, - would have put him 
out in a round cr two. This Morris, In 
fact, is the hummwt heavyweight fi*Mer 
we'vo seen since . Battling Brant, and, 
take it from us. we’ve seen some .pretty 
hunt ones since the battler went hie 
and coated shlgiftC at Lottie Parente* 
the price of hamburger steak.”

certainly a warm and fervid welcome 
to the ordinarily hospitable region of the 
Golden Gate

•w4d dur- This Price for 
T hursday Only

of

/

i- >asted

n the 
there’s 
y Wear- 
sturdy

SOUTHPAWS NOT SUCCESSFUL 
IN PAST WORLD SERIES GAMES ti

on.
Mclnnis is the nearest approach 

to Staler, in the ranks of organized base
ball; to far as driving power 
cerned, but Connie Mack’s greatest play
er does not possess that \ baserunning 
skill which enhances the value of Fielder 
Jones' dashing athlete. It to by no means 
a reflection on the ability of Mclnhls to 
use him to Illustrate the skill of Sister, 
for the Philadelphian has demonstrated 
that he is one. of the beet first basemen 
of all time, both hi defensive and of
fensive strength. But it surely does add- 
much to the glory of Staler to be ranked 
ahead of a player of Stuff’s undisputed 
accomplishments.

British Winter-weight Tweeds 
and Cheviots, in plain and 
fancy effects, including Greys, 
Blue-Greys and Brown mix 
tures. These values, regular 
ly sell at $25.00 and are good 
values at that. At $17.95 they 
are rare bargains and afford 

, a remarkable opportunity to" 
economise in clothes buying.

<x

b want, 
weaves

is con-Have Pitched Good Ball, But 
Seldom to Win—Leonard, 
Marquard and Plank Have 
Two, Games to Credit in 
Former Years.

en up by the brutal Shlbe Parkers.
Nineteen-twelve was year Marquard 

shone in a title series. He turned in two 
wins that year, both over Buck O'Brien, 
giving Boston three runs and 14 hits. He 
skidded the next season and was a fliv
ver last fall, his record for the four 
series being £wo wins and; four losses. 
The opposition reached the Rube for a 
■tick credit of .243.

Eddie Plankj won the same number of 
world a series games as Marquard, but 
dropped one more, doing grand work, 
notwithstanding his record of 286 His 
victories both were over the Giant*’ four 
or his defeats came- from the Polo 
Grounds combination and one from the 
Braves. In all five games In which the 
decision went against Plank (four com
plete games and one Incomplete contest!, 
nig team-mates negTected to score a run 
for him. v

ft* *J

Tito $30

SHOT IN ms BUGGYShapes 
ill Hats o ■It has been noted previously that the 

1917 world’s series was the first in which 
al left-hander pitched a shut-out, and by 
the same token left-handers have not in 
peat series been very successful. South- 
pews who have shown well, but 
liantly, in past world’s series are Eddie 
Plank, Nick Altrock, Dock Harry White, 
Hub Leonard and George Ruth.

Altrock and White pitched .500 ball 
against the Cubs in 1906, and Leonard 
and Ruth turned in three victories for the 
Red Sox in 1915 and 1916.

Eddie Plank, who lasted in fast company 
. longer than any left-hander, always 

pitched ably In the baseball classics, but 
he seldom was supplied with any victory
making material, and his percentage of 
triumphs was only .286. Rube Marquard 
had one good season and three bad ones 
when his teams were fighting for the 
championship of Christendom. Jack 
Phlester turned In only one win for the 
Cubs out of four chances, and men like 
Hooks Wlltse, Lefty Leifield. Ed Siever 
and Ed Killian were absolutely useless to 
their clubs. All that happened to Wlltse, 
one of the greatest southpaws ever in 
fast company, was that the world’s series 

. batters he pitched against touched film 
up for eight hits In 17 times at bat—an 
average of .470.

A left-hander who did great work In a 
world's' Series game and yet did not win 
was Sherrod Smith of the Superbas, who 
was conquered by Babe Rutti last fall in 
a box duel that lasted 14 lnfgtigs.

The left-hander who enjoyed the most 
success In the world's series was Leonard 
of the Red Sox, who abated the Phillies 
in 1915. and the Superbas in 1916, going 
the route each time and limiting his 
opponents to a batting average of .133.

Leonard's team-mate, Ruth, did ' not 
operate against the Quakers, getting into 
action against the Robins last year and 
winning over Sherrod Smith in 14 ln-

Fatal Affair Near Actinellts, Hastings 
County—Man the Victim.

Belleville, Nov. 14—On Saturday af
ternoon last a fatal shooting affair 
occurred near Act indite, In the Town-' 
ship of Elgevtn. Hastings County. 
The details of the affair are .meagre, 
but it has been ascertained tihat a 
man named John Wood, acpoimphnied 
by hiswlfe and chjld, wkfc driving 
along a highway wpen they overtook 
Uvo boys who were walking, one of 
the boys being in possession of a gun.

Wood stopped his horses and enter
ed into conversation with the boys. 
While they were talking the gun was 
discharged and the contents entered 
the body of Mr. Wtood, inflicting 
wounds which caufied' his cheat h cn 
Monday. An inquest will be held on 
Friday &t Atitinoltte.

A woman's body Is warmer than 
that of a man about three-fourths of 
a degree.

QUEBEC’S PLANS.

Quebec, Nov. 12.—Mike Quinn, former 
president of the Quebec Hockey Club, had 
little to say about Saturday's* meeting 
when questioned this morning.

“Things are in much the same position 
aS ever,” he said. "There really Is noth
ing much to add to the report from Mont
real regarding tile'quitting of-the N.H.A., 
but in a day or so. possibly later, devel
opment* may be looked for.”

It Is likely that Canadiens, Wanderers. 
Ottawa and Quebec will reorganize and 
play out a schedule, unless Quebec should 
back out, ttho Mr. Quinn would not say 
anything regarding future plans.
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Jacs Pflester Won for Cubs.
The other port-eider to turn in a vie- 

rory In a world's series pnm Jack Pflester. 
of the Cube. This success was over the 
Tigers In 1907, 3 to 1. In 1906 the White 
Box trimmed the one-time Giant-killer, 3 
to 0. because George Rohe blasted a tri
ple with the bases filled; that same sea
son he failed ae a rescuer and wbb 
charged with, a defeat. In a game that 
Rculbaoh started, and in 1908 Detroit 
took his measure, 8 to 3. The batting 
average of the White Sox, Tigers and 
Athletics against Pflester was .280.

Sherrod Smith, as has been related, 
pi toned finely, but lucklessly, against 
the Red Sox last fall, holding the Boston 
batsmen to an average of .167. The pre
vious autumn Epipa Rlxey could not hold 
the Bostonians, who won the deciding 
game of the series by doing what Cra- 
vath Sk Co. were counted on to do—lift 
the ball into the bleachers or out of the

The Cube took a fall out of Ed Siever in 
1907 and the Tiger* gave Lefty Leifield 
the same kind of treatment two yoara 
later. Ray Col'lot,. In the New York» 
Boston inter-city series of 1909, cowjudr- 
e 1 Christy ?-la thewson, 2 to 0, but three 
years afterwards the McGraw force» 
batted him cut of tho hex 
he faetd th< rp and hie second effort 
against thorn was wasted, because the. 
Giants had a big lead when he went In.

George Tyier, In 1914, was saved from 
defeat at the hands of the Athletics by 
demon stick-work on the part of his bat- 

Hank Gowdy, now color
„ . . ... ... .sergeant of the 166th Ohio Infantry. Bill

nings, 2 to 1. He pitched .140 ball In thisf James got credit tfor winning the game 
set-to.

V:
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SMITH’S FATHER ILL.* a mt/

n
Pittsburg, Nov. 14.—Jimmie Smith’s 

father t« dangerously ill and the Green
field athlete has been nursing his dad 
since returning from the world’s sériés 
games. ' The parent of the young Giant 
player recently underwent an operation 
for stomagh trouble.

pie die fivery roption. Millions 
saved if only 

prevention had 
be first stage, 
fitis, Pleurisv, 
Lungs, Catarrh, 
Diseases of the 

ns—all lead np 
—- Tuberculosis. 
T.B. Medicine is 
ither treatment 
ined Diseases, 
hysiciaas and by 
ded Gold Medals 
t four Interna, 
i, London, Paris, 
tterdam. Corns» 
d. Office 
.0 Phone

Made-to-Measure
Jimmy Smith ta the former Leaf, who 

drew suspension and finally ended up 
with McGraw*s Giants. )

I Women school teachers In Ireland 
receive tho same pity as men for the 
same

Style, fit, workmanship and all the 
details of finish, the same good quality 
as in our regular service.

Victory Bonds Accepted as Cash 
Money Refunded if You are Conscripted

Famous “Coronation,” “Killamey” and 
- “University” Blue Serges always in Stock

à
1-runs in 6 1-3 Innings. Opponents’ batting

average, .$81. -
Wlltse—Allowed eight hits and six

kind of n-onfr,'..
> runs

in 3 1-3 Innings. Opponents’ batting av
erage, .470.

sPatienger Traffic.
the first time

%
■ %

G GAME 1
tnry associate.

s Tylf'r stdrtfid.
Altrock and White Spilt Even, Records of the Left-Hander*.

Southpaws who split even in their Here are the records of left-handers in 
world’s series games were Altrock and world’s series previous to the classic Just 
White. The Grlffmen’s comedian coacher ’ concluded :
did better work than the tooth-puller, and Leonard—Won two games, allowing
a little clubbing on the part of the Sox eight hits and three runs in 18 Innings, 
would have returned him a winner twice Opponents' batting average, .138. 
over Mordecal Brown, Instead of once. Ruth—Won one' game, allowing six h ta
Nick beat the three-fingered marvel, 2 to and one run In 14 innings. Opponents 
1, in the first skirmish of the 1906 series, j batting average, .140. r 
find was downed by him, 1 to 0, in the j Altrock—Won one game, lost one stime 
fourth fracas, the Comiskeyltes living up allowing 11 hits and two runs In 18 in
to their title of hitless wonders by get- nings. - Opponents’ batting average, .196. 
ting only two singles. x White—Won one game, lost one game.

The Pox. after supplying Altrock’s fel- alto" Ing I2h1ts and seven nine in 14 2-3 
low southpaw. White, with only one hit Innings. OPPorents battingoverage, 230 
and one tally in his first time out against Marquard—Won two games, lovt roa
the Cubs, then surprised taems-'"-* ! games allowing 45 hito and 27 runs in
hit like fiends behind the slim slab man. 49 2-S innings. Opponents batting aver 
He was a participant in the fifth battle, age. -243. , t ffive „amea
in which eight of the south side team’s FU.nk—Won tyo Piries, wet55™ ®.
12 hits were doubles, stopping the Cubs' altowing3s hits and U runs m too mg

batting average against Altrock was .196, 
against White .230.

Marquard figured in four world’s se
ries. doing good work only In the 1912 
classic. His 1911 labors were not exactly 
poor. John Franklin Baker's home run 
wrecked Marquard’e first game; in the 
second he was driven to cover in three 
innings, and In the third he. was the 
only New York pitcher who wasn’t beat-

.
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Sale in all 
RUG STORES.
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NEW ONTARIO —tftt

mSL The House of Hobberlin
1S1 Yonge SL LIMITED Open till 9 Evenings
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referee, Hunter) ; St 
W8, at Queen Alexan ^ ;
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i; * Powigw Traffic.

Change in Time-Table
Lambton-Guelph Division
Toronto Suburban Rly.

> Passenger Traffic Passenger Traffic./( .280.
Smith—Lost one game, allowing seven 

hits and two runs In 13 1-3 inalugs. Op
ponents' batting ax-erage, .167.

Rlxey—Lost one game, allowing four 
hits and three runs In 6 2-3 Innings. Op
ponents’ batting ax-erage, .167.

Siever—Lost one game, allowing seven 
hits and four runs in four innings. Op
ponents' batting average, .318.

Leifield—Lost one game, allowing seven 
hits and five runs in four Innings, 
ponents' betting average. .368.

Rucker—Allowed one hit in two innings. 
Opponents’ batting average. .167.

two hits in three in-

the Provincial Soccer 
application from

«^TRANSCONTINENTAL
an O'FF**'------_ M.,vh

aw in the„ first round ' j
in which will be DR. STEVENSON’S CAPSULESamea 1

TUESDAY, THURSDAY 
AND SATURDAY

THURSDAY, SATURDAY 
AND MONDAY

Cwwiitlni at Winning 1er *■ Wwtwn Canada and fiicMt Ceait Paint*
Time Table and all Information f mm any Grand Trunk, Canadian 

or T. A N. O. Railway Agent

Lv. TORONTO 9.00 P.M. ■
Apply E. Tiffin, General Western Agent, 
31 King Street Eaet, Toronto. Effective Nev, letFor the special ailments of men. Urinary 

and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed to 
cure in 5 to 8 days. Price 23.00 per 
box. Agency, JOHNSTON’S DRUG 
STORE, 171 King Street East, Toronto.

Royal Flying Corps *» Op- Cars leave West Toronto ter Guelph end 
Intermediate points at 7.10 am., 1.20 end 
6.15 p.m. Returning leave Guelph 7.10 
an»., 1.90 and 8.40 p.m. dally except Sun-Sty.

V.
will be Strengthened 

x-Irlsh-CaJiadlan plM£
.ve Sunderland a gowl 
The first annual M.n
will be held at Sages 

■h the Robertson Shis» 
i will be presented.

STEAMSHIP TICKETS Ar. WINNIPEG 6.00 P.M.----------TRY-----------
DELMONTE CAFE

25c, 30c, 35c, 40c, 55c 
MEALS

213 YONGE STREET

V-t

Europe, cubs, Florida. Bermuda,, 
Waat indie*.

Travelers’ Cheques cashed 
the Allied Countries. \

A. F. WEBSTER A, SON
Steamahta Agents, S3 Yonge

. Pennock—Allowed 
nings. Opponents' batting average, .200.

Tyler—Allowed eight hits and four runs 
in ton innings. Opponents’ batting aver
age, .235.

Collins--Allowed 14 hats and three runs 
In 141-3 innings. Opponents’ batting 
average. .269.

Killian—Allowed eight hits and five

Schedule Sunday.
Leave West Toronto 9.15 a.m., 4.45 p.m., 

11.1® a m., 2.00 p.m. (Georgetown only). 
Returning, leave Guelph 9.20 a.m., 1.10 
p.tn., 12.60 p.ftv, 4.16 p.m. (Georgetown 
only).

For particulars, Jet. 477. Canadian 
Northern, King and Toronto. M. 5179.

RICOftD’S SPECIFIC
For special ailments of men, Kidne, 
and Bladder troubles, $1 per bottle 

SCHOFIELD’S DRUG STORE 
5514 Elm Street, Toronto.

In ’kllV Government Railways,

■rough of the UnfisM 
la letter from.FC., junior champion 
tig for a game xvlth hta 
En Toronto on Saturday^ 
hfleld Club have^kM ■ 
[to grant them a per 
hieh. if Fronted, w™,
In excellent these Junior teams can 
lthat these teams ***’ 
L,nto end Hamilton,Per should result from 
[field players please i
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That Son-in-Law of Pa’s BY G. H. WellingtonPA’S ONLY HOPE IS THAT THE DOCTOR DOES HIS WORST!• • 
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DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

i
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SPECIALISTS
In the following Diseases :

Dyspepsia 
Epilepsy 
Rheumatism 
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affections

AN 6
Blood. Nerve and Dladder Diseases.

Call or send history forfreeadvice. Medicine 
futnished in tablet form. Hours— 10 a.m to 1 
y.m. and Z to 6 p.m. Sundays—10 a.m. to 1 pun. 

Consultation Free

DUOS x
Eczema
Asthma
Catarrh
Diabetes

DBS. SOPER & WHITE
2$ Toronto St., Toronto, Ont.
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5CONDUCTED BY 
MRS. EDMUND^ PHILLIPSSOCIETYr PLAYS, PICTURES 

AND MUSIC' /,d B ■
I OOECKH’C

Steel Brip-Better Set

Shaving Brushes

». doing a large amount of business Every 
stall was weil stocked with, lovely things, 
hand-made and otherwise, and the baoy 
lor adoption was a great attraction to 
all the women. The atternoon tea was 
well patronized, aiao the high tea, tire 
menu looking most attractive. The sale 
will be open today also.

The Mrs. Try on are In town from Buf
falo, and are visiting Mrs. it. S. Williams 
and Mrs. Moore, Oak Lodge Sherboume 
street. ’ i

Mrs. H, Senkler, Vancouver, who will 
organize a tag day to be held on Nov. 17 
for the benefit of the Infants' Hospital, 
was formerly Miss Mackay, Toronto.

The marriage of Captain George Chip- 
man Drury, son of the late Major-General 
C. B. Drury, and Mrs. Drury, Halifax, 
N.S., to Miss Annie X. Fuller, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. William W. Fuller, New 
York, Is announced to take place on Sat
urday, Nov. 24, at Haynount, Briar Cliff", 
N.Y., the country house of the bride's 
parents.

Mrs. Harry L. 'Tyler. Vancouver, an
nounces the engagement of- her sister. 
Miss Kathryn C. Morrison, to Mr. Frank 
H. Porter of Toronto.

Mr. Arthur Baxter will be remembered 
by his friends on Friday, as Mrs. John 
A. Walker 1» giving a sock shower for 
the men of his company.

Mrs. Connable is giving a patriotic 
bridge party today.

The Speranza Musical Club held Its first 
working meeting for the year yesterday 
afternoon, preparing Christmas stockings 
for the convalescent hospitals.

Mrs. Graham, Avenue road, will be the 
hostess of a small tea this afternoon.

On Wednesday, Nov. 14, at Sunholm, 
the house of Mr. and Mrs. N. T. Morden, 
High Park boulevard, the marriage of 
Mrs.-Vender Vort to Mr. Philip Marlon 
Dunlop was solemnized by the Rev. Dr. 
Cleaver. The bride looked very handsome ; 
in a gown of white crepe appliqued with j 

: white velvet, and trimmed with real lace , 
and black velvet. Only d*few relations 

, witnessed the ceremony. Mrs. Dunlop 
traveled In a taupe tailor-made; hat to 
match, with silver cording, and seal furs. 
Mr. and Mrs. Dunlop left immediately for 
Buffalo, and will spend the winter at 
Datonia Beach, Florida, later making 
their home? in California,

Reception».
Mrs. Guy N. Middleton, formerly Miss 

Marion Wilson, wjjl receive for the ftnst 
time since her marriage -at her house In 
the HlUcrest Apartments, 128 Hazelton 
avenue, this afternoon, Nov. 15, from 4 
to 6 o’clock.

Lady Beck and Miss Marlon Beck, Lon
don, Ont., are in New York for the horse 
show. The entire proceeds of this sea
son's horse show will be turned over as 
an unreserved gift to the American Red 
Cross, so that money paid for tickets, 
catalogs, etc., will be a direct contribu
tion to war relief. One of the notable 
features of the show will be the Competi
tion for teams of hunters to be ridden 
by women in hunt club uniforms. Lady 

her daughter will lead one of 
these teams.

Mrs. Gerald Aldous and her baby 
daughter are expected In Canada in the 
near future.

Mr. Gerald Aldous recently left Eng
land for France. Mrs. Aldous was 
iormerly Miss Marjorie Gault, Winnipeg.

Miss Edith Cochrahe has left for Frovi-
she will

i iï .
& ‘ “The 13th Chair/’

At the Royal Alexandra Theatre 
next week, beginning Monday evening, 
William Harris, jr., will present “The 
18th Chair," a play of mystery and 
thrills, by Bayard Veiller, who also 
wrote the wonderfully successful melo
drama “Within the Law." Mr. Har
ris has assembled a company of real. 
excellence for the portrayal of the dif
ferent characters, and provided a pro
duction that Is said to be scenlcally 
perfect. In the company are Blanche 
Hall, Joseph R. Garry, Elaine Ander
son, Marie Goff, Noel Leslie, Herbert 
Fortier, Pery Hopper, Sidney Black
man, Madge Corcoran, Jane Gilroy, 
James H. Morrison, Edward Keenan, | 
Anne Amerys,
Ethel Mantell,
Stephen Heybum. The reserve seats 
will be placed on sale today at the 
theatre box office.

“Here Comes the Bride."
"Here Comes the Bride" will be seen 

at the neiw Princess the week of Nov. 
19. It Is tile production of Klaw and 
Erlanger by arrangement with Edgar 
MacGregor, who also staged the play. 
"Here Comes the Bride" Is designated 
as a live wire American farce comedy.

BLANK m neglect .ending in I “Y5S<S&53
contribution. Some child to be for laughing purposes only. The

C'my
I

1 ’ft BN, yon know what sort of a \ \ 
brush intakes to work np a proper ■ 
lather for shaving. Poor bristles F 
that wilt and spread» in the hot \ 
water are bad enough, but when the * 

bristles start to come ont in clumps 
it is “Good-bye, Brush."

Now about the Boeckh Steel Grip- 
Rubber Set Shaving Brushes. /
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dence, Rhode Island, where 
spend several weeks.

Sir Thomas and Lady Talt and Miss 
WlnYrid Talt Intend leaving for New 
York this week.

Mrs. St. Clair Sobart’a address to the 
Women's Canadian Club this afternoon Is 
looked forward to, as Miss Mary Cayley 
heard her speak in England and found 
her most interesting, and also she il
lustrates her address with pictures. _’ 

The Strathcona Chapter, I.Ç.D.E., gave 
a large bridge party and tea yesterday 
in the palatial rooms of the Sherboume 
House Club. There were so many people 
present at tea-time that It seemed like 
a real old-fashioned pre-war party, and 
.vas" most enjoyable. Except the imme
diate little coterie each woman works In 
for Red Crocs or some other patriotic 
object, she never sees her friends other 
than on some such occasion as this, and 
t was accordingly a very popular enter
tainment. The girls of the chapter made 
about 8200 for their war work. Miss 
Hannah Fudger Is the regent. Mrs. 
Harold Scandrett the treasurer and Miss 
Adele Auetin secretary.
Johnston and Mrs. Rathbun poured out 
tea, there being two taoles decorated 
with lovely vari-colored chrysanthe
mums, the china belonging to the club 
being most decorative.

The bazaar at the Women's College 
Hospital was opened yesterday afternoon 
ay Lady Hearst, who hiade a very Inter
filing speech. All the patronesses were 

present, Mrs. N. W. Rowell, Lady Pellatt 
nd Mrs. F. H. Torrington,. except Lady 

Eaton, who has not ÿet returned to town 
.ram Muskoka. The most noticeable thing 
on entering Foresters' Hall wae the beau
tiful stage, of which Mrs. Ormeby was 
In charge, atyanged with vegetables, 
fruit and flowers, which seemed to be

'3— A—N. Y. POST. Arthur Fitzgerald, 
Robert Dudley and;

Look ai the sketch above. Let 
its meaning sink in. Can you sit 
down in peace to three good 
meals a day and refusa aid to 
the starving children of Bel
gium T For, remember, you 
might just as well refuse POINT

“The Bristles Can’t Come Out”I
b\ Bvery individual bristle is embedded in hard
KëA vulcanized rubber.
K\ Yon don’t have1 to tie a string around the 
6ï\ bristles to keep them firm. Buy one now and 
* SI it will be giving a “head barber" lather years 
gfjgj ‘ from now—you will hate to throw it away 

until the bristles are worn down to the 
handle—it becomes an old friend.

Insist on the genuine Boeckh’s Steel Grip - Rubber Set j 
s_ Shaving Brush. j

The Boeckh Bros. Company, Ltd. I
TORONTO, CANADA. fj

, Established 1856—Over 60 years M 
V making Brushes. Lj
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your
may starve to death for the laek 
of your subscription. Absolute 
ly, it is ss.serious as that,

story concerns an Impecunious young 
attorney who Is desperately "hard up” I 
When he Is offered one hundred thou
sand dollars to take a bride of mystery,
whose Identity is secret, and concern- II—--------------------------------------------- J
ing whom he must ask no questions , . - :
Among the notable names In the cast
are Oliver Cuger, Franklyn Ardell, shown at the Allen Theatre, Is the 
George Parsons, William Holden, kind of photoplay that should be ex- 
Mario Marteronl, Alfred Reed, Thomas hibited in these times when the coun- 
Meegan, Maude Eburn, Ruth Shelby, try is calling for more men, and it Is 
Mildred Booth and Francine Lorrl- I safe to say that those who see this 
more, all of whom have been identi- thrilling production, -which vividly por- 
fled with popular successes In New trays the sinking of a large passenger 
York and here. The seat sale opens liner, as well as other Hun outrages, 
todav at the box office will feel Inspired to do their part In

Andrew Mack in “Molly Dear." the stamping out of German mllitar- 
Ttoe Grand Opera House has a list lam. 

of splendid attractions booked the 
balance of the season, comprising some 
of the beet-known stars of the Am
erican stage, as well as some of the 
greatest hits of the past year In New 

Of SOUP and a slice of bread a I York, but there will be no engage-
, . . — . . , ___ ment played there this year which will
day IS not sufficient tor a grow- | ^yg more delight to the audlencea as

sembled than that which is announced 
for one week, commencing Monday 

Hence the vital importance Of I evening, when thait splendid player of
Irish roles and singer of ^weet bal
lads, Andrew Mack, will be seen 

« — , , , — ... ï in a new play by Cecil B. De*£Ule, au-
1. Belgian Children’s Health thor -The Royal Mounted," "The
Fund—By means of your con- [ " ete" entltlea

tributions to this fund children

r

-Mrs. E. F. B.
•/

THEIR FATHERS DIED 
FIGHTING!

The Orphans Die of 
Skw Starvation!

I

E : Maker* of the 
Famous “Steel Grip” /

« —“Rubber Set” / 
Paint Broshe*

I

U r%Fins Film at MatHson.
Today, tomorrow and Saturday the 

feature at the Madison Theatre will be 
Jhe exceptionally charming Brady- 
World- photoplay, "The Little Duchess/ 
with Madge Evans, cleverest of Child 
actresses, in the title role. With th< 
main Idea «tightly reminiscent of “Lit
tle Lord Fauntleroy," the photoplay Is 
one packed with incident and with a 
patent appeal to every deeply human 
heart.

1 £SLICE RETREATS 
OF THE ITALIANS

The Government ration of a bowl Queenle Williams and company pre
sent a laugh-provoking sketch en
titled “Married via Wireless." It has 
some really amusii*f scenes, and the 
dialog is bright and refreshing. Cat tee 
Brothers in eccentric dances; Bertie 
Ford in "Fun on the Wire," and thé 
klnetograph with new pictures com
plete the bill.

7a

;
■

ing child. You know that.
filtering thru into the marshy re

gion between the Piave and the 
Becchia, where, however, they are 
held.

"During the day we captured 121 
prisoners and ,some machine guns. 
Our aviators effectively renewed their 
bombarding actions.”

London, Nov. 14.—"The Italian sit
uation," said Gen. Maurice, of the war 
office today, “is extremely critical, and 
will remain so for the next few days. 
It the Italians fail to hold the Piave 
line It is almost certain Vehice will 
fall.

: AnnouncementsI (Continued from Pag» 1).these two funds : Clara Kimball Young at Regent.,
Clara Kimball Young is this week 

entertaining Regent patrons in one til 
the best pictures in which she hat 
starred. As ‘"Magda,’’ in the play of 
that name, she appears at her best, 
never more beautiful, never mort 
charming; and there is an individual 
interest thrudut the plot which makes 
it a play of personality. Next week 
Madge Kennedy returns in her second 
Goldwyn production, “Nearly Married.’ 
For the three weeks of the Victory 
Loan campaign the Regent has pledgr 
ed Its entire receipts to the purchase 
of Victory bonds.

“Les Miserable*” at Strand.
"Les Misérables” will continue to 

be presented at the Strand Theatre 
for the remainder of the week. Thii 
fact should afford the opportunity to 
any who can appreciate the best in 
photoplays, and who have not yet seen 
this production; to visit the Strand or 
one of the three days remaining. It 
is seldom, in Yaet, that one gets the 
chance of seeing a film which is se 
thoroly a worthy one in any and ever; 
detail. The spirit that the master
piece of Victor Hugo evinced on it 
every page is faithfully reproduced In 
the film. Jean Valjean, the most fam
ous hero in literature, seems to live 
before our eyes. The

At the Hippodrome. <
With the scenes laid among the 

picturesque isles -of tlhe southern seas, 
the five-part feature, "Sirens of the 
Sea," Starring Louise Lovely, Jack 
Mulhall and Jewel Carmen, comes to 
the Hippodrome os the headline At
traction of the bill next week. The 
picture tells the story of a little girl 
cast up on the beach cf a tropical is
land, where she Is adopted by 
wealthy Americans. A wealthy New 
Yorker cruising on his luxurious yacht 
stops at the Island for supplies, meets 
and falls in love with the girl of un
known parentage. Tliru the machina
tions of a jealous woman tile lovers are 
separated, and in dyapeir the sweet
heart dives into the sea, from which 
she caime. The efforts of the dis
tricted lover to find his sweetheart 
and the adventaiwsr%Mch befall both 
Is intereei-compèlHtiÿ and will hold 
the attention f*ArSjtenln* to closing 
scene. The piéfu?* will be shown at 
1..5, 4.15 an<t 8.15. p.m. An all-sthr 
vaudeville bill of feature acts surround 
the picture.

Notice» ot any character relating te 
future event», the purpose of which Is 
the raising ot money, are inserted In ths 
advertising columns at 26 cents an agate 
Une.

Asia go plateau, which were occupying 
advanced positions on Aijonte Lon gara 
after having repulsed the fourth and 
most powerful attack, were withdrawn 
to a line of resistance fuutlher to the 
rear.

!
Announcements for churches, societies, 

clubs or other organizations of future 
events, where the purpose is not the rais
ing of money, may be inserted In this 
column at two cents a word, with a mini
mum of fifty cents for e#.ch Insertion.

Loew’s Theatre.
. . . , . , In "The Narrow Trail,” which comes

glVlBg way under the Slow Star- | to LÔ^W’S Yonge Street Theatre and

vation are taken from Belgium

, v
"

“During the afternoon the- enemy, 
starting from the heights to the south 
of Gallic, advanced toward Monte 
Risemol. He was repulsed. In the re*- 
gion from Asiago to the Sugana valley 
our advanced positions continued live
ly engagements with enemy / forces 
proceeding from the Marcesina-Monte 
Delli-Focellona-Monte Liser front, 
between the Brenta and the Piave 
Rivers. The enemy occupied: tfie front 
of Tezzc-Lamon-Fonzaso-Arten Fol- 
tre. During the course of partial en
gagements our troops effectively de
fended themselves at Tezze and At the
outer flirts of the Cima, dl Campo (md»,*-0 £cal with them adequately, 
the Qima dl La»o. - L TP&S Italians’ .Une on the Piave,”

"Along the iüave combative ac- sald Maurice, "is the shortest one 
tlvity has progressively increased- lor them, and was the line originally 
Our artillery and the enemy’s de- fi^ed by Cadorna when he began hie 
veloped intense action»,. Enemy at- withdrawal. Every day that the Ita- 
tempts to cross the river between Mans hold this line makes the situa- 
Quero and Fenere, at the St- Don dl tion more encouraging. The next line 
Piave and at Intestdura were sup.- of defence is the Brenta, and the next 
pressed and the enemy suffered very after that the Adige. But both are 

Desperate fighting much longer than the Piave. 
took place at Di PapadoU and at Zen- '"One danger to the Italians Is their 
son, where our counter-offensive con- northern, or mountain front. If the 
tinues, but it has not yet succeeded in enemy breaks thru there he cuts off 
dislodging the enemy completely. At tbi Italian forces in the plains On 
Grisolera enemy groups succeeded in the other hand, the mountain front

is one Which should be easily held.
"There /s much reason for optimism 

about th/t Italian situation on tho 
•Piave. They have been established 
there now for several days and have 
had time to rest and improve their 
positions.
lines ot communication are getting 
longe.' and morn difficult, 
must be repaired and the German 
railheads are a long way back, so It 
takes much time to get up guns, am
munition and supplies."

Winter Garden next week, William S. 
Hart, the great delineator of western 

to Holland, where, at a cost of Characters, appears as a western high
wayman, who ventures into a typical 
"honky-tonk” of a decade ago. ~ 

housed, fed, clothed and given I Sextette De Luxe, a group ot pretty 
, ’ ^ ® | girls In a combination of dances, sing-

medical attention for SIX weelçs. I tng and Impersonations, will head the
___ a. aroitîTw, I vaudeville attractions. Another ta-

Thousands are on the waiting | vorlte on the bm wln be Bert Howard,
list, WAITING for your contri- I “The Man From Marion, Indiana.” The 

’ I Volunteers, singers, will offer some
hution. I new Broadway hits; and Johnny Mack

or
T I

WOMEN'S MÜSICAL CLUB—Program
open t(- the public. Thursday, Nov. 16,
3 o’clock, Margaret Eaton Hall. "Na
tionalism in Music" (illuetrated by music 
for stringed instruments and piano). 
Mr. Leo Smith.

WOMEN'S CANADIAN CLUB—Mrs. St.
r Clair Stobart, who 

the great retreat in 
the club Friday, Nov. 16, at 4.16, In the 
Guild Hall, telling of her experiences 
at that time. Limelight views will be 
shown Membership tickets may be re
newed at the hail. ,

N1CIPAL CHAPTER, I. OAD. E„ spe
cial meeting Friday, Nov. 16, Sherboume 
House Club at 1OÀ0. o'clock. Imposant.

MISS McCORMICK and the Canadian 
Committee of the Ludhiana Mission in
vite all interested in the medical edu
cation of women tg: a drawing-room 
meeting this afternoon at 3 o’clock at 
"Oaklands,” Avenue road, to meat Dr. 
Fotheringham and Dr. MçEwen, who 
ere leaving for India shortly to join the 
staff of the college. Brief addressee 
will be given, and Miss Betty Thomp
son will sing. ,

MRS. REGINALD LOCKHART, 36 Dele 
avenue, appeals for socks for 50 men of 
the 69th Battery, Canadian Field Artil
lery, leaving this week for the front. .

I about $20, they are cared for, The
"Holding the Piave depends on the 

Italians themselves, as not for some 
days yet can Franco-Brltlsh troops 
be In the fighting line."

General Maurice did not attach vi
tal importance to the fact that the 
Germans have already succeeded in 
crossing the Piave River at one point, 
as he said only, a small force had 
cropsed and the Italians should be able

6
8

was present during 
Serbia, will address

Yi

and Mattie Lee will be seen in their 
2. Belgian Orphans Fund— I playlet, “Milk and Melody.”

Think why they , are orphans !
The sum of $3.70 a month will I .voman’s Problem."

------- ----------------------- Phyllis
Gilmore and Paul Brqwn will Intro
duce a one-act comedy drama, “Every- 

Other bookings
, , . , , , . include Will and Kemp, in acrobatic
keep one orphan in hands where I eccentricities; and Eskimo and Seal,
he Will have a chance to live and jmusual display of animal In

telligence.
Ben Welch Coming.

Pat Kearney, Frank P. Murphy,

MU

0

get an education.
Give — give generously — and I Billy Wild. Sid Gold, Lois Lane, Leona 

6 6 V Earl- Elva Grieves and Frankie Mar-
don t wait for some one to come I tin are the well-known burlesquers

who surround Ben Welch in his big 
show at the Gayety Theatre all next 

personal. Leave your contribu- I week. The entertainment commences
f. ... ,, . , ____ ... with a musical farce entitled "The
tion With the local committee or I Love Arbor," and closes with the new-
mail it to-day, before you .it *5
down to another meal. changing from the Hebrew character

to the Italian character In lightning

DOZEN MEN SURRENDER
AND ARE EXAMINED it tiserious losses.

tragedy
mon life, as drawn by Hugo’s master 
hand. Is enacted with marvelous real
ism In this fine motion picture.

At Shea's.

of com-
Six Were in Grade A4 an** Reported 

for Service, While Others Go 
Temporarily Free.

and ask you personally. This is
•kX;

LWtt.
FlaciA dozen Toronto who had faiiea

found six were in grade A,
O and two in B. The six A men 
thought their reasons for claiming ex 
emptlon wire not impressive enough
rLdv .,al(>Wed- and were therefore 
ready at once to join the overseas in-
fnnBy»nd nXhiblt;°n Camp' The men 
In B and C grades were granted ex-
emPti°n -until tbetr classes are called 
and then set free.
hregi8tration reports had 
been filed by men of Toronto military

? UP, 1° Iast nlght- Of these 
rcaV -S°rTt,ed as rea-dT for service in 
the C. E. F„ and 69,189 put in 
tion claims.

The musical comedy stars, Bonita* 
and Lew Hearn, divide headline hon
ors at Shea’s Theatre 
Winston's Water Lions and Diving 
Nymphs ,tw& of vaudeville’s greatest 
attractions. Bonita is a ohlc singing 
comedienne with. a number of new 
songs, in which she Is ably assisted 
by Lew Hearn. Winston's ajquatic 
offering shows a number of well-

TO AID GOVERNMENT
TO END PROPAGANDA

men

■next week with tda1JL
BUY

VICTORY
BONDS 

for your country

e;-.- PSVigilance Corps of American Defends 
Society Will Spread Thru 

United States.

ge*» «»■■■■ et •»! sF»V s-ssH■ time will be only one of the many
KcLGIAII KELIEr ruHD features with the show. The chorus
likkliinn IVlifcllii l is drthe singing kind, with music wrlt^

Ontario Branch : ten especially for the Ben Welch
80 King St. West, Toronto

i. W. WOODS, Esq., Chairman ot 
the Advisory Board.

MRS. ARTHUR PEPLER, Chair
man of the Committee.

Send contributions to Miss Isabella 
L. George, Hon. Trtiae., or to Local 
Committee.

Make Cheques Payable to Belgian 
Relief Fund.

Don’t forget Mrs. Agar Adam
son’s Canal Boat Fund for work 
among Belgian refugees behind 
the Allied lines in Flanders.

it was 
four an theMeanwhile the German

it It
Bridges

CaiNew York,' Nov. 14.—Vigilance corps of 
the American Defence Society will be 
extended thruout the United States. "lor 
the purpose of aiding the government to 
end German propaganda and enemy ac
tivities, which have been responsible for 
fires, munition plant explosions, sabotage, 
food scares and other attempts to dam
age the morale of the American people.” 
according to a statement made public 
tonight by the trustees of the society.

Under the plan of organization pro
posed, one of the duties of the vigilance 
corps in every city and town would be 
the classification of all residents under 
the following classes t Loyal, disloyal, 
doubtful, unknown. After the completion 
of this classification a further désigna, 
tion is urged, as follows :

"Alien enemy, pro-German, anti-gOTs 
eminent’*'• "

show. iwn“Some Babies."
"They are taking movies of almost 

everything these days; all the famous 
plays of other days, even muslcail com
edies, but I don’t think they have ever 
successfully filmed a burlesque show," 
says Miss Grace Fletcher, the Dublin 
Doll with “Some Babies," coming to 
the Star Theatre next week. “Of 
course, the comedy situations of bur
lesque could be done for the movies;
In fact, many of them have bteen done 
by Charlie Chaplin, Ford Sterling and 
the late John Bunny, but to film an en
tile burlesque show, eo that It would 
take with the audience, couldn't be 
done successfully."

“Joan the Woman.”
This' Impressive film version of the 

life of Joan of Arc not only 1» a most 
fascinating photoplay, but of distinct
ly educational value, so that it is ex- p Dvsnenei» InJi—»'
pected that on Its appearance at Mes- ror dyspepsia, Indigestion,
sey Hall week of Nov. 19 there will be Heartburn Belching Sour Stomach, Gas 
a hie rush for seats. These may be hM.etc” ,taHe a teaspoonful of
reserved” today. Prices at matinees
25c and 50c. . ant. and harmless to iw «ndVive T

"The Little American.’ ' slant relief from aU forms of stom^h
“The Little American," now being I disorder. Sold by druggists everywh

trained sea lions and some beautiful 
diving girls In spectacular under-the- 
water features. Alfred de Manby, 
supported by Lillian Durkin and Hec- 
tor McCarthy, offers a unique sketch 
which is called "A Fantasy of Melo
dies." Lydie Barry, the American co
medienne, needs no introduction to 
patrons of Shea’s Theatre. A new 
repertoire of songs, clever comedv and 
amusing stories Is included in her act.

Itizenr ton1 fore
CHARGE OF CONSPIRACY.

R. M. Heffeman and Harry Ains
worth were found guilty of a charge 
of conspiring, confederating and agree
ing to obtain certain valuable securi
ties from the Antohee Foundry Company 
and others by Judge Winchester yes
terday, and were let out on suspend 
sentence. The case agtrlnst F. B. 
Featherstonhaugh, who was held on 
the same charge, iwae dismissed.

i'
ll
N

exemp- 

h*'4
180 recruits yesterday. Ninety- of

, w“* * ' ~ -•*-* .Uii.u.a.d 88T.
vice, the Royal Hying Corps securing 
71 and the C. E. F. 19. The G. E. F. 
recruits joined the following units: 
Central Ontario Regiment, 6; York 
and Simcoe Foresters, 5 Artillery, 2; 
Forestry Depot, Army Service Corps, 
Army Medical Corps, Engineers, C. O. 
T. C. and Military police, each one.

Lieut. F. R. Grange of the Army 
Service Corps has been granted a 
transfer to the Royal Naval Air Ser
vice.

Lieut. E. E. Workman has received 
appointment to the Army Service 

ot s Training Depot.

ed Kltcl
I ilmé.sass
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*Buy

Magic Baking Powder 
for your home

ENTERTAINED SOLDIERS.

The good work that the North End 
Merchants’ Association haa done in the 
past was enhanced last night when 
they broke out in a new direction with 
the first ot a series of entertainments 
to returned soldiers. Last night 45 
returned men from Davisville hospital 
were entertained in rooms over 
Moore’s store, 1212 Yon^e street, by the 

l association. __________________________

Ion o 
faites^URINE Granulated Eyelids,

relieved by Murine. Trylt In 
!%• C your Eyes and In Baby’s Eyes. 
I LJNeSmertms, Jest EyeCeafeit 

Marine Eye Remedy 4»il roc'pf/twai? «*■*»!
Eye Salve, io Tub* 26c. For Book of tho Ew — Free. 
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NURSES AS USHERS.
OUR me mi 

Mr,E. W. Gillett Company Limited
TORONTO, CANADA

VDr. Margaret Patterson and a con
tingent of V. A. D. nurses were 
ushers at the recital and war talk 
given by Alexander M. Watson In 
Convocation Hall. ______________
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INIMIZE THE FIRE 
PERIL BY USING

EDDY'S
CHEMICALLY

SELF-^CTINGUISHING

“SILENT 5M'S
The Matche* With “No 

Afterglow.”

EDDY
is the only Canadian maker 
of these matches, every stick 
of which has been treated 
with a chemical solution 
which positively ensures the 
match becoming dead wood 
once it has been lighted and 
blown out

Look for the words
“CHEMICALLY SELF-EX- 
TINGUISHING” on the box. 
THE
E. B. EDDY COMPANY

LIMITED
HULL, CANADA
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ON compelling force of clpcumetancee, the 
stem duty of providing reinforcements 
by means of a sslective draft under 
compulsory provisions.

I realise the Urgent need of labor to 
sustain the great industry of agriculture, 
to operate our fisheries, our coal mines, 
our munition plants and alt the varied 
Industries that are essential for carry
ing on the war. The Military Service 
Act declares that m providing needed 
reinforcements for the men at the front.
Just and equitable consideration_______
given to these needsji but reinforcements 
must be provided.

Nstions Must Fight.
In the face of the autocratic military 

aggression which seeks to dominate the 
world1 no nation can encvure unless its 
people are prepared to fight in itB de
fines. lender the Military Service Act 
the highest duty of cltlzentitrip is demand
ed of the people. I am entirely coiuri- 
dent that tliey will not ahilnk from that 
duty. It is sa« this law ought not to be 
put Into operation without a referendum. 
Such is the policy put forward in oppo
sition to that of the government.

I consider it my imperative duty tonut 
the act into force immediately. Ilia* 
course is being ptiiwed and it will be 
Unhesitatingly continued.-. What is the 
situation The need for reinforcements 
Is insistent, competing. Imperative. So 
w* fully appreciate the meaning and ef
fect oi what is tafctag place in Russia and 
in Italy. Tlic terrible need for reinfo 
ment can be met. But. even with the 
best speed that can be made we shall
barely be In tin». _

Referendum Spells Delay.
Hiow many men could be brought into

artitod" adjourned to February 28. because 
the election returns will riot be available 
until February 27. Probably tile seseton 
could not begin before the middle of 
March. The passage of the necessary 
Irelalatlon for a referendum might take, a^i doubtless would tak* at least two 
months To held the referendum election a5d obtain the verdict of the People 
weuK require two or three additional
mtuhthe meantime the Military Service 
Act would be suspended, the spirit of our 
n«n would be broken, and their ranks Kmemo™ and more depleted. They 
had asked for reinforcements, and you 
gave them a referendum. All military 
activity would be at an end, and perhaps 
the war Itself would have come to a con
clusion with results disastrous to our SSntSr. This is a war in which the last 
100,000 men may mean victory, the lack 
of them defeat. Make no mistake about 
IV—the proposal for a referendum has hut 
one meaning. It means that Canadian 
forces at the front shall be left to their 
fate without support and without rein
forcements. Whether that be the pur
pose is immaterial; that beyond question 
win b« the result. It would be hailed 
with great Joy add not a little mirth by 
the German higher command. Can we 
doubt that If any effort bn thèlr part can 
bring about such a consummation It -Fill 
be spared?

BORDEN DEFENDS 
CONSCRIPTION ACT

H*
MT- ENDORSE MEWBURN 

BY SMALL MAJORITY
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Premier Begins Campaign in 

Maritime Provinces at 
Halifax.

Stormy; i Meeting of Liberals 
of East Hamilton ■ 

Held.
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% Three Liberal French-Cana- 
dians Refuse Portfolio in 

Union Cabinet.

Cries of “We Won’t Back 
Him at Polls,” Greeted 

Announcement.

v
* ‘TIC h/

/ A\

Halifax, NS., Nov. 14.—In a speech, 
in which he contended that the coming 
election was a test of what Canada 
thowht of the war and the necessity 
for the troops of the Dominion re
maining in it, and which was being 
watched by ^Germany, Sir Robert Bor
den, prime minister o« Canada. In
augurated his tour of the maritime 
provinces at a great meeting in Mar
ket Hall tills evening.

Sir Robert announced that. he con
sidered title immediate enforcement of 
the Military Service Act the only 
method by which the imperatively ne
cessary reinforcements of the Cana
dian forces in France can be supplied, 
and he contended that Itlbe referendum 
proposal of. Sir Wilfrid Laurier, if 
carried out, mould only delay the ar
rival of supplies for a year, something 
that would be hailed by the German 
high command with great Joy and not 
a little mirth. Discussing union gov
ernment, Sir Robert mentioned that in 
hie effort to give representation to all 
elements of the population that strove 
to -maintain the national endeavor in 
the war he had offered a cabinet posi
tion to three Ltb*r#,l French-Cana- 
dians. who had declined it The pre
mier was given a warm reception. Be
tween four and five thousand people 
attended the meeting, including many 
women. The chair was taken by -John 
W. Regan.

Hon. A. K. Maclean, who followed 
the premier, defended Ms decision to 
enter the union cabinet str a minister 
without portfolio. !

Remarkable Union.
The speech of Sir Robert Borden, in 

part, follows :
Since Halifax was founded, more than 

a century and a half ago, there have been 
no events In the world’s history compar
able with those thru which we have pass
ed since August, 1814.

If it were necessary to impress upon 
my fellow-countrymen the genesis of tills 
war and the purpose to which the allied 
nations are today consecrating their su
preme effort, with all the suffering and 
sacrifice which It entails, I could not do 
so In better words than those employed 
by the President of the United States in 
his recent answerto the Vatican. .

Position of Halifax.
In this city by the sea you can realize 

the war more truly, perhaps, than those 
of any other community upon the conti
nent. The war is brought in sharp relief, 
but Halifax does not dwell within Its aw
ful shadow, as Belgium and France, or 
even the British Islands. Imagine a rsSta 
of shells upon this city, no building intact, 
little semblance left of any human habi
tation, half the civil population murdered, 
the rest carried into captivity and slavery, 
the women outraged, the children mur
dered—that Is war as they know it In 
France and Belgium. That is Germany’s 
crime against humanity, which humanity 
must punish and-stamp Out or relapse In
to barbarism.

Deeds Speak for Themselves, ;
In August, 1914, Canada entered this 

war by the unanimous vote of her parlia
ment, and with the strong and even ve
hement approval oilier people. The rec
ord of what has since been accomplished 
is before you. More than 400,000 men 
have been enrolled; more than 350,000 

seas. There Is no more 
unit today In any the

atre of war than the Canadian army 
corps.

In the first instance we relied alto
gether on voluntary -enlistment; that 
seemed, and Indeed was, most in ac
cordance with the democratic ideals so 
long as the need could thus be met.

- Underestimate of Foe.
The task before the allied nations 

proved Incredibly greater than was first 
supposed. The power of two great em
pires, with a population of 126,000,900, 
more highly disciplined and more thoroiy 
organized than any other nation In the 
world and armed with a war prepara
tion extending over nearly - half a 
century, was not adequately estimated. 
All the nations of the British Empire felt 
called upon to exert their utmost efforts. 
The one Canadian division, which I saw 
at Floegstoerte, opposite Messines, In 
the summer of 1916, had increased to an 
army corps of four divisions when I viilt- 
ed the Canadian 
wards. The casualties have been severe 
and more than 30,000 of our best and 
bravest have died.

No man in my position could, without 
emotion, call upon the youth of his coun
try to take up arms, even in so just a 
quarrel. Still more unenviable is tile 
duty of enforcing compulsory •military 
service. That duty was urged upon me 
for nearly 18 months before I announced 
the decision of the government on May 
18 last. During the first four months of 
1916 men were enlisted at the rate of 
nearly lftOO per day and the need seemed 
to be adequately met. Thru the summer 
and autumn of 1918 and the first four 
months of 1917 recruits came in so slow
ly, notwithstanding the utmost personal 
effort of myself and my colleagues, that 
only one of two alternatives could bo 
adopted.

Special to The Toronto World.
Hamilton, Thursday, Nov. 15.-— 

Major-General S. C. Mewbum, min
ister of militia in Sir Robert Bor
den’s fusion government, was 
dorsed as the Liberal candidate for 
Bast Hamilton at a particularly 
Stormy meeting of the Liberal asso
ciation of that riding last night. 
Thruout the meeting considerable an
tagonism was displayed towards he 
new minister of militia, and when 
the vote was taken, showing that 87 
of 69 Liberals present endorsed the 
candidature of the new minister a 
howl of ' disappointment went up 
from the others present. Cries that 
the count was “wrong” and "we 
won’t back him up at the polls*’ greet
ed the announcement of the count.

The resolution endorsing the 
didatufe of Major-General Me- 
was moved by W- H. Brandon and 
seconded by Calvin Davis, editor of 
The Times (Liberal). Before putting 
the resolution, Walter T. Evans asked 
that it ibe declared out of order by 
Chairman John Lennox, president of 
the Liberal Association.

“I wouM like to see the resolution 
withdrawn, as it has been up before 
this association on two previous 'oc
casions. If we pass the resolution we 
will see it in the press that the 
Liberals of Hamilton have gone over 
to union government," said Mr. Evans.

Mr. Evans pointed out that If union 
government was the right idea there 
would not be so much “dickering” and 
“Jockeying** thruout all the provin
ces. He stated that the Liberal party 

Union Government. was "split by the union question and
Out of the momentous events of the tylat the Liberals had not had an os- 

year, now foacloae, hasarleen soclatlon ,or paBt five years.

The enforcement of military service I claim that Major -General Mewbum 
ought not to be carried on by a party, has simply invited himself to the 
government,, if that course can possibly srttuency of Bast Hamilton," oonotad- 
oe avoided. When the war reached so ^ Mr. Evans. ' 
critical a period, it became most Import- • Laurier or Bovs at Front 
tant that a government should be form®! -, lBrarldtl- <„ merrtnr the resoin- thoroly representative of every element Mr. BraBdoc, In t,L
in the population, prepared to support 8a^" .^.Laairter is retirmed to
Canada’* Utmost efforts, I have never power the Military Service Act will 
deviated from that purpose since I form- be suspended. I do not understand 
ed It In May last In this, or any other, how Liberale tolerate Bourassa for a 
country, an alliance of parties In a union bedfellow. He should be taken otft 
or .naH°£?al *°vemment is hardly possible shot The question le whether we

are SOW to line up with. Rowell and
most difficult one, Involving wearisome Cai3e*L2!L, ?1'ttl®oumae6- f°Sj®r
and protracted negotiations, resulting at to toe with Laurier or our boys at the 
times In serious discouragement, and re- front?”
qulrlng almost Infinite patience. Mir. Davis, in seconding the resolu-

Franch.Canadians Refuse. tion, canoed a ripple of laughter when
During the past three weeks I have he said: “Every woman and man who 

approached, successively, no less than eo far have spoken at this meeting

LÎKafmteuSn?£^nSe0rr^uesM “ ^ °n'X ** “b*^ÇfW^thSrÆsT^fort tor*3 Borden? jRogere or Bourassa. 
was unauc&^Si, huTî dTS^It rin^rête Every, man of «hot stamp should 

-For its cZT have ,been buried, tong - ago, but 
quences -they Jye .responsible, not I. 1 we mow have an ' opportunity
ermnlST ?ff°n *g thf present gov- to.lay aside party strife to help out 
with velJmZ£ ^""""Sled sometimes our boys in the trenches." (Applause.) 
Uia pany whîZ'n^e Slf, accepting Major-General! Mew-
then 16 years agcÜt nave been^ofd'thlt lburn M the Liberal candidate for Best 
a Conservative victory was certain and Hamilton Mr. Davis claimed that the 
ï ..Tas, surrcnd*rtng the fortunes of an minister of militia was Just as good a 
Mstorlc party _to my desire for Liberal as those Liberals who bed 
possible I ai? ni?1 ‘îîl gone book on the party because they
to consider the "-prospecte of a SSS thought the party was wrong and they 
victory. Its absolute certainty would not were right.
have altered the higher purpose which I "Bourassa is the cleverest man to 

~ hoart’ -t0 *’vt representation In Canada, and Sir Wilfrid Laurier Is 
Ptoul?kmnSlf our the only man who know* it He has
tZallmdeawr i^toie "rhSL" « Joined the Liberal party for the
my colleagues who h&ye recently Joined purpose of defeating1 Sir Wilfrid,” said 
the government have \played a worthy John Russell.
part. I know that they have yielded to Mr. Russell drew rounds of aippl&use 
feel8 keenu"nthSmh^lwr!S?lbltI?is t^ey when he «add: “I think the press has 
ind tivc dli,so]utlon Tf lZg.^and“g ££ ^ fre^om «I the press. It Is
valued associations. not serving the people. The press of

Party Antagonism Criminal. this country is bought like CarveH”
I appeal to you all, of whatever party, Lyman, Lee was made to retract a

?£lLe8’ie1tally ic ttooee the party with statement in which he started to ask

ssrnt™z£-. ^eB,
for the country and not for partisan- what I do say is that If union govern- 
ship. Party antagonism, when not based ment is not sustained Canada is out 
on principle, is a sorry spectacle at any nf war ”
•time. In theee awful days it is little ' j,.,,, \rrless than a crime. We have a great task Shot's a dirty slur, retorted Mr.
before us. The eyes of the world are Evans, 
upon Canada In this crisis.

Appeal for Support.
The policies of the government have 

been set forth In two messages already 
addressed to the Canadian people. To
night it is not in my heart to dwell upon 
them, for the message which I must give

or Die dead, tells you more eloquently str®?58, of_^; 
than any words of mine that there Is

California and were of the finest type of 
manhood. They carried British and Am- 
rican flags and were entimsiastioally 
cheered W the citizens and school chil
dren who were lined up on their way to 
scnbol.
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is a big improvement over the old straight 
buttorüiole, and wears much longer.

It makes the buttoning of a W.G.&R. 
collar a thing of ease~and it makes 'the 
collar fit better. The collar button coming 
to the top of the “Slip On” buttonhole, 
where it cannot slide, locks the collar so 
that it cannot gap at the top;

The W.G.&R. collar is the only make 
with this patented “Slip On” buttonhole. 
It’s a collar worth insisting on getting.
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Victory Loan
The C.P.R/s Example

:
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npHE following extract from j 
a circular issued by Lord 

Shaughnessy to the Officers 
and Employees of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway Company ex
plains clearly the reasons why 
the wage earner and the salaried 
Employee should buy Victory 
Bonds. The C.P.R. is under
writing bonds for its Employees 
because it knows the people 
must subscribe to make this 
Loan a success:
TO OFFICERS AND EMPLOYEES: / r

Public announcements have, no doubt, made 
officers and employees familiar with the issue of 
the so-called “Victory” bonds in denominations 
of $50, $100, $500 and $1,000, by the sale of 
which the Canadian Government desires to raise 
the sum of $150,000,000, or more, necessary to 
finance purchases to be made in Canada for the 
Allies.

Also makers of W.G.fisR. Shirts and Pyjamas
192
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: WILL CABLE NAMES 

OF CANDIDATES
SELECT DELEGATES FOR 

EAST YORK CONVENTION£
FNDRED - 
R BUILDING

oom-
Liberate arid Conservatives of the Rid

ing Express Themselves in Sup- 
port of Unien Government.

<iltchener Hospital 
ir Elected-

Liberals ami Conservatives joined in 
an enthusiastic win-the-war meeting 
in Armstrong'» Hall last night under 
the auspices of the Wa/nd One Liberal- 
Conservative Association, and five 
delegates for each of the 104 sub-divi
sions of East York were selected to 
attend tlhe union convention to be held 
at St. John’s Parish Hall, Norway, 
Saturday evening. The feeling of tlhe 
meeting was entirely in support of the 
union government and the Immediate 
operation of the Military Service Act 
In order to provide reinforcements for 
the boys overseas.

George Crighton, president of Ward 
One Association, presided, surd the 
pptakers were: Joseph Russell,
(M.L.A., J. R. MaaNlcol. Controller 
Foster, Dr- Charles She&rd. Dr. ^ W. 
R. Walters, Aid. Robbins afid Aid. 
Fenwick All appealed for the hearty 
support of the union igbverrifheiit and 
declared that the return of Sir Wil
frid Laurier to power would mean 
tbs l the men sent overseas by Can
ada would be forsaken.

Dr. Sheard's address was enthusi
astically kfpplauded; He declared 
that the people must keep their duty 
to the boyis overseas (before them in 
the coming ejection. It^ was the 
f>nramount issue, and all other mat
ters must take second place. Arid it 
vas for the relatives and friends of 
rhe soldiers-to see that they returned 
men who would be worthy of those 
who had carried the name of Canada 
to victory.

Work of Informing Soldiers 
Will Be Begun 

at Once.

1A—The ladies* 
ner and Waterloo 
U meeting decided 
the building of a 
laantcial statement 
i ot 8U26Û and a 
: of «460. 
the enSFuing year 
Mrs. J>eo. Rumti, 
Mrs. Geo. Wage- 

Pel, and Mis» L. 
'ice-president, Mrs. 
irs. J. B. Snj-derf 
Weaver; 1st vice- 
ricker; 2nd vice-: 

Doerr; 3rd vice-| 
Carmichael; 4th 

I W. Sohiedel; sec- 
Lsslstant aeCretan', 
ling secretary, Mrs, 
scordiing secretary, 
asurer, Mrs. B. O. 

rer, MH. Q. Dlp- 
Mrs. J. B. Weav-

;

POLLING AT CAMPS.
■

May Begin Tuesday, But Will 
Not Be Possible at ' 

Many Places. corn* a> snap

i

Ottawa, Nov. 14.—Notification was 
sent the high commissioner's office in 
London today that immediately after 
nominations on Monday the names of 
the caryildates would be cabled, so 
jhat the work of Informing the sol
diers can be "begun at once. Notices 
were also sent to àll returning officers 
to Canada, Instructing them to tele
graph the npmes of candidates to the 
clerk of the brown in chancery at Ot
tawa.

Placards - containin’^ names, ad
dresses and descriptions of the 
di dates 
tin boar
camps where this is possible. Polling 
at the camps may begin on Tuesday, 

--but it Is not expected that this will 
bo possible at many places. So far 
as Canada Is concerned attention is 
drawn to the fact'that naturalized 
citwænrmust present their naturallza- 

certiflcatea to the enumerators 
ore they can be placed on the lists.
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OUNDS have crossed the 
effective fighting

'nlvate J. A. Payne 
.ctlen. /

can-
will be posted upon the bulle- 
rds of each battalion in all

> World.
Nov . 14.—Official 
SL Thomas today 
des, who left here 
Slet Battalion, ha* 
of wounds received 
it. Geddies was born 

Normal school

mith. president of 
notation, was today 
>w, Pte. John Alex- 
i killed in action al 
. Payne went over- 
ladians.
men from St. The* 
ported wounded- to, 
Ralph Babbitt of 

in France for 
ith the R. F. C. Hq 
dian General Ho#» 
. on Nov. 10.

s
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The officers and employees of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway Company have already proved 
their patriotism in many ways, and it is natural 
to expect that in line with such patriotic effort 
many of them will desire to invest what they can 
afford in this vitally important loan.

No better service can at present be rendered 
to Canada and to the interests of officers and 
employees themselves than by taking up these 
bonds. The agriculture, the industry and the 
commerce of Canada are at present largely de
voted to the production, supply and transporta
tion of foodstuffs, munitions and equipment for 
the Allies, and the loan is required to finance the 
^continued activities in such directions. Without 
the money required, the prosperity of the whole 
country is imperilled, and iwe might have ' to 
foresee unemployment on an unprecedented 
scale.

/a RED CROSS CAMPAIGN. 1
Special to The Toronto World.

Brantford, .Ont., Nov. 14. — L Porter 
Moore of the Italian Red Cross campaign 
being waged in western Ontario, reports 
that approximately $80,000 of the $100,000 
asked for has been raised to date. This 
leaves $20,000 to come before December 1, 
1917.
of $10,000, $2600 of which has been raised, 
and the balance will be reached by grants 
and the one-day campaign to be held. 
During the post 10 day» $600 has been 
raised by various email towns and vil
lages thruout the western part of the 
province.

tloto
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ALLAN STUDHOLME SPEAKS

London, Ontario, hoe set a goalIn Interests of Labor Candidate in 
North Waterloo—Questioning 

Refused.
?en front 20 months aftbr-

AMERICANS AT ST. THOMAS
Special to The Toronto World.

Kitchener, Nov. 14.—Mr. Allan Stud- 
holme, M.P.P., of Hamilton, tonight 
addressed a largely attended meeting 
in the interests of Dr. Hett, Indepen
dent Labor candidate. At the conclu
sion of Mr. Studholme’s remarks Mr. 
Walters, a local manufacturer, asked 
leave of Chairman J. Clarke to ask 
Mr. Studholme a questlton. His re- 

,w quest was refused, and upon pressing 
for permission the chairman declared 
the meeting closed.

Mr. Studholme’s address was well 
received and he was frequently ap
plauded. Dr. Hett also spoke, his 
words rousing the meeting to a high 
pitch of enthusiasm.

ir Six Hundred Soldiers Parade Streets and 
are Heartily Cheered.

[RI BUTIONS.
l.—The grand total 
he end of buslnesl 
[id e campaign of the 
[an Association to 
[he war work fun<$ 
Ing to an announce, 
fere here.
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ARRANGED WITH DE SOLA
:

-■Montreal, Nov. 14.—Clarence I. De 
Sola, head of the Zionist movement in 
Canada, says that the scheme for the 
repatriation of the Jewish people, re
cently endorsed by Great Britain, was 
practically decided upon at a confer
ence held between Foreign Secretary 
Balfour and himself at Government 
House, Ottawa, in May of this year.

Wà ■ i presently but one issue, one supreme Is
sue before the Canadian people. Shall 
Canada’s effort In this war be maintainedrott I-, or withdrawn? Shall the Canadian army 
corps at the front be supported or de
serted ? Such is the Issue. Pray that It 
may be so fulfilled as to Justify the 
rtfice bravely and voluntarily endured 
on many a battlefield in France and Bel
gium by those whom Canada ha» sent 
forth In this awful struggle against the 
most relentless, brutal and powerfull mili
tarism that ever threatened to bring the 
world within the orbit of Its accursed 
tyranny.

1 1
sac-

NEARLY TWO MILLIONCompulsory Service. 
i to leave our Canadian divi

sions without support and without rein
forcements, and the other was to enforce 
military service. My heart and my con
science did not permiv me for one 
moment to endure the thought of the 
first; and thus I found imposed upon 

•me. not of my own desire, but by the"

BRITISH TRANSPORT ASHORE.
A South American Port, Nov. 14.— 

The British transport Tonclough has 
gone ashore after an accident.

One was
Y Victory Loan Workers are Busy In Brant

ford—$1,800,000 Subscribed.

Special to The Toronto World.
Brantford, Ont., Nov. 14. — Enthusiasm 

Is running high, among the Victory Loan 
workers, for the handsome sum of $1,802,- 
000 ha» been subscribed!. Exclusive of 
the C. O. F. subscription of $1,800,000, the 
first day brought in 8151,850, second, $60,- 
160, and third day, $33,400,

Jacksonville, Fla., hotels are experi
menting with girl bellhops The “Victory” bonds have the strongest 

guarantee that Canada can offer, namely, that of 
the Canadian Government itself, and the gener
ous rate of interest, 5% per cent, means that thç. 
return on the money invested is good.

The bonds as issued by the Government will 
be payable ten per cent, on December; !st, 1917, 
one instalment of ten per cent. January 2nd, 
1918, and four monthly instalments of twenty 
per cent., but in order to make it easier for officers 
and employees to purchase, bonds, the Canadian 
Pacific Railway Company will arrange to carry 

• these bonds, undertaking the pavment on the 
required dates of such bonds as officers and em
ployees pledge themselves to subscribe for, and 

_ extending to such officers and employees the 
dates of payment on the basis of ten per cent, 
per month, being $5 per month on each $50 sub
scribed, thus spreading the payments evenly over 
ten months, instead of six. Such payments will 
be deducted from the salary or wages as speem* d 
on the pledge form attached (to the circular).

Available shipping records do not 
contain a vessel named Tonctoug’i.The Women’s Federal Oil Company of 

Oklahoma is controlled_hÿ women. _____ HUGH P. INNES, EX.-M.L.A., 
CHOSEN, IN NORFOLK

;
Is Nominated at Unionist Meeting—W. A, 

Charlton Will Not Accept Verdict.

Slmcoe. Ont,. Nov. 14.—Hugh P. Innés. 
K.C., 6X-M.L.A,. was today nominated as 
the unionist candidate for Norfolk at a 
mass meeting of Liberals and Conserva
tives here. W. A. Charlton, who repre
sented the riding In the last parliament 
as a Liberal, was present. He declared 
later that he would not accept the verdict 
of the meeting. ,

Smoke T- large piano manufacturing 
firm in the United States maintain» 
a school in salesmanship for women 
in which they are trained to sell 
pianoe.

In China women act as peanut 
sorters.

Oneor25c. 
Cigars.
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BANKER I* WOUNDED.

Special to The Toronto World.
Brantford, Ont, Nov. 14. — Official 

word hae Juet been been received by Fred 
Corey, 144 Murray street, that his son, 
Lieut. E. S. Oorey, has been wounded In 
action. Mr. Oorey received a letter from 
hie son, dated- Oct. 2», to which he mid 
that ha was about to lead his men Into 
action. Lieut. Oorey left here In April, 
last, and wee previously employed in the 
Bank of Commerce here.

j I w. w $4 M Am ShiSeE Is t I1blend 
of the best 

Havana 
Tobaccos.
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The Ohio Supreme Court recently 

hgnded down a decision which keeps 
Mies Rose Moriarity in the position 
of deputy clerk of the Elyria coun-

m 4
for 25

-MS IBMVery Mild
S=>7/J, 1^; cils.c.

Women suffrage has been endorsed 
by the Arkansas Federation of La - 
boi. . .
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r- H.C. HOCKEN NAMED 
IN WEST TORONTO

I

Supports Union Policies of 
Sir Robert 

Borden.

I

t
■
I

NO LIBERALS VOTED?
I

Some, Bearing Cards, Were 
Present at the 

Meeting.

,

H. C. Hocken was nominated can
didate In the forthcoming1 election, at 
the West Toronto Conservative con
vention held in Orange Hall. College 
street and Euclid avenue, last night. 
Altho Liberals bearing cards from 
tho Central Conservative Association 
Were invited, none voted. There were 
three nominees, W. IB. Graham, who 
withdrew, Mr. Hocken and John Tyt-

tÈ

H. C. HOCKEN,
former mayor of - Toronto, who was 
nominated as unionist candidate in 
West Toronto last night.

1er.
Mr. Hocken supported Sir Robert 

Borden and his union policies. He 
raid the important' question was to 
keep the Canadians reinforced at the 
front and win the war. Union gov
ernment could accomplish things 
which either party alone would find 

/impossible, he said. If he was elect
ed he would support Sir Robert Bor
der In all his endeavors- He eulo
gized the premier for his action re- 

♦ carding the C. N. R„ and added: ’’Sir 
Robert should eliminate the (Grand 
Trunk board which sits in London, 
Eng., as well as Baron Shaughnessy. 
We would have better transportation 
if the methods in the United States 
were adopted.”

tie spoke strongly 
lie ownership, and 
|x>rt in that regard-

Case of Quebec.
Referring to Quebec, he said, "The 

French-Canadians should live under 
the same constitution as we." He spoke 
against two languages in Canada and 
said he would; bring the matter to an 
Hesue If elected.

He believed the manufacture of oleo - 
margarine in Canada was a good thing 
and would have an effect tipon the 
high cost «T living.

John Tytler spoke first of the vol
untary system of recruiting, and being 
on an exemption board, said the ma
jority of ttyose seeking exemption were 
patriotic and had reasons for not 
joining the colors. In his opinion, the 
dependents of those who were drafted 
into the army should be cared for by 
the conscription of wealth.

It was a serious matter that Sir Wil
frid Laurier had refused (to join union 
government, and his actions would be 
written against him in history. '

When the result of the voting was 
announced, Mr. Tytler moved that the 
nomination be made unanimous, and 
this was done, in acknowledging the 
nomination, Mr. Hocken thanked the 
delegates and urged them not to be 
,too confident during the contest. “I 
will think of the interests at West To
ronto riding first when I go to Ot
tawa.” he said.

. The meeting broke up with the sing
ing of the National Anthem. 4

The papers give a great deal of 
space to Sir Alan Aylesworth’s speech 
at the Liberal meeting on Tuesday 
rrigtrt. Sir Alan was always a fierce 
party man, and he stands by his old 
chief, Sir Wilfrid Laurier. He seems 
also to have a special dislike of Sir 
Geoige Foster, and says he will vote 
for any honest respectable man who 
nuns against him. The prospects are 
not alituing for an opposition candi
date in North Toronto, but there is 
some talk of tendering the Liberal 
nomination to Sir Alan himself.

n favor of pub- 
ledged his sup-r Hartley Dewart presided at the 

meeting, end has evidently taken the 
laboring oar for the Laurier Liberate 
in the Toronto district. There was a 
general laugh when Mr. Dewart, call
ing out prominent m~n in the audience 
for vho p.atform, announced "Alexan
der Macgregor of the R orwell Club." 
Rev. Dr. Workman, somewhat famous 
In Canada as the central figure in 
heresy trials and theological disputes, 
made a strong speech against the 
union government. There is just a 
trace of the pulpit in Dr. Workman’s 
platform oratory, but he is none the 
less an effective speaker. He reminds 

a trifle of Rev. Dr. S. G. Bland, 
is running for parliament in Cen

tre Winnipeg, but he lacks much of 
Dr. Biamd’s fiery enthusiasm.

1 •>
;

•s
oi)je
who

* The nominations made during the 
past day or two reduces almost to 
zero point the acclamations likely to 
be granted union government candi

dates on Monday next. Ther’e is a 
curious story to the effect that some 
member of the government incautious
ly boasted tlwo weeks ago that the 
Liberals would be without candidates 
in 40 Ontario ridings. This was over
heard by a gentleman close to Sir Wil
frid Laurier, and the Liberal organiza
tion got busy without delay.

1
I

An Ottawa despatch to The Toronto 
News say 8:

Despite the appeals of Sir Robert 
Borden for harmony in the selection 
of union government candidates in 
order to present a united front, there 
are many ridings where apparently 
several unionist candidates will go to 
the poils which will almost certainly 
result in the return of Laurierites. 
Among such ridings are several of the 
strongest Conservative constituencies 
in Ontario, which should return union-, 
1st candidates by overwhelming ma
jorities.

Carleton County is an example. 
There are no less than five unionist 
candidates in the field and there is 
such lack of harmony that it has been 
found even impossible to call 
vention. Apparently all five wilt run, 
and the out.ook is that Major Honey
well, the Laurier candidate, will be 
elected. Another riding which should 
be a unionist stronghold where such 
difficulty exists is Lanark. There are 
four unionists in the field, and the 
Laurier candidate will likely be handed 
the riding If the unioniste do not unite 
on a man between now and nomination 
day, next Monday.

The only hope of * the situation Is 
that Sir Robert Borden has to name 
the official government candidate five 
days after nomlmattom. If the unionist 
supporters will unite <m the man 
named by the premier they can save 
the situation, otherwise tlhese_rl clings 
will simply be presented to Laurier 
and Bourassa.

PARTY CONTEST SURE
IN HALIFAX ELECTIONi

Conservatives Nominate Two Candi
dates—Liberals Refusé Offer 

i to Coalesce-
i

Halifax, NS.,. Nov. 14.—The Con
servatives of Halifax, at their con
vention tonight, nominated Hon. A. K. 
Maclean and Peter F. Martin, mayor 
of Halifax, to contest this constitu
ency at the coming federal election.

Late in the afternoon Premier Bor
den made a strong effort to bring 
about ar. agreement between the two- 
parties and thus avoid an election. 
He sent for a number of representa
tive Liberals, and suggested, as a 
compromise, the names of Geo. 6. 
Campbell (Conservative) and Dr. Ed
ward Blaekadder (Liberal), the latter 
toeing unpledged at 4 o’clock this af
ternoon. The committee placed the 
names before the Liberal convention, 
which declined to accede to any saw- 
off, and as a result "there will be a 
party fight in Halifax.

It was announced that Sir Robert 
Borden, who sat in the last parlia
ment for -one of the Halifax seats, 
would probably run In King’s County, 
the constituency represented by De 
Witt Foster.

f

1
.-Ü

con-

I

l-

The Toronto Telegram says: Report 
has It that Captain Tom Wallace has 
been picked by the parliamentary 
committee as the union candidate for 
'Vest York. At the convention Satur
day the Conservatives picked Capt. 
Tom Wallace and the Liberals Dr. CU1- 
mour, and the parliamentary commit
tee was billed to have one of the two. 
It Was expected tlo name Tom or 
chances are the convention would have 
finished the job itself.

Anyway, the Laurier Liberals are 
expected to nominate Prank Denton, 
K.C., on Saturday, and the election 
will be run on party lines, except that 
some conscription Liberals will sujf- 
port Captain Wallace and anti-con-

may

SufferersI i

From ÉÜÜËI Piles

► scription Conservatives, if any, 
vote flor Mr. Denton.

In Lincoln County the Reform and 
Conservative candidates, both of whom 
were Selected over two years ages 
when conditions were very different, 
appear to be determined to make no 
compromise, but Intend ti> stand as 
Strictly party candidates. Many of the 
electors would like to see party poli
tics dropped during the war. C. M. 
Grifton of Niagara Township may en
ter the contest

I 1

w
I j

ffl
Pyramid Pile Treatment give» 

quick relief, stops itching, bleeding 
or protruding piles, hemorrhoids 
and such rectal troubles. In the 
privacy of your own home. eoc a 
box at all druggists. A single box 
often cures. Take no substitute. 
Free sample for trial with booklet 
mailed free In plain wrapper, if 
you send us coupon below.

3 as a supporter 
union government and a wip-the-war 
candidate. Other names are mention
ed, and the voter in Lincoln may have 
a ballot wilth several names on it.

ofa
m -
:«n

W. D. McPherson Will Speak 
At South Ontario Convention

FREE SAMPLE COUPON
pyramid drug company. >

666 Pyramid Bldg., Msrabfa. Mich.

Name.............. ......................
Street...........................................

I Special to The Toronto World.
Oshawa, Ont., Nov. 14__ Hon.

itfîsrjsja.-s
■£&»" S SS V
South Ontario in favor of union will be 
Jn attendance, and that a candidate satis- 
factory to these and the Conservatives 
will be selected in opposition to the Lau
rier candidate already in the field.

■ • £ t
W. D.:
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Help to Change Canada’s Record 
to 1 in 20 Buyers of Victory Bonds

*
Issued by Canada’s Victory Loan Committee 
in co-operafian with the Minister of Finance 

of the Dominion of Canada. 10*

EWER CANADIANS in proportion to the population have lent their money to tfn matîon 
I L^j than have either the British or American people.

This in spite of the fact that the individual wealth of the Canadian people to-day it 

greater than it has ever been and is one of the largest of any country in the world.
Canada wants you to help change that record now.
You owe it to Canada, to yourself, to your children, to see that it is changed.
If you never bought a war bond before do it now. Be ready when the canvasser calls.
Remember this—That to win this war every man and woman in Canada must do his or 

her share, and to-day the most important, vitally necessary thing is to buy Victory Bonds.
/

? i

POLITICAL NEWS

Buyers of War Bonds
in Brit dirt— J in 23 
in United States—J in ZJ 
in Canada— j in jgy
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New Messina Lemons, New Florida Grapefruit, 
New Almonds, New Filberts.

CELERY IN LARGE CRATES

WHOLESALE FRUIT 
AND VEGETABLES

LASSIFIED SLSR.'S&SS: SIS’SS
continuous advertising In Dally and 
Sunday World, 5 cents a word.

Live Stock MarketOVERUSING
— . There War a fairly heavy ran of cattle 

on the Union Stock Tarda yesterday, 
nearly 1860 head all told. The cannent 
and cutters add at last week’s decline 
or from $5.» to 16.40 per cwt. à

»“ «K» 3HSU".,',arp«,s$:
and sometimw the safe/hed to cmwede 
a tittle to make a clean-up. cede

Clioteé butchers were steady, selling nt to «10.16. “
Good feeders were steady to étroiteBt <ttm <»•« t» $io. but^5?;

■XACB feeders were alow of sale.
KBS There was an easier feeling

Synepsii el Sinadian Marti- fV<r.!‘ wl bit
v>ait Last Hatstallasa ÆaWWJftSfSftS»

s?jt

E"£SL““ S-Ssssy".^ &« » ®."“ " "~3S,| ,~n”~

Properties For «ok.Help Wanted THK BEST IN THBMt RESPECTIVE LINKS
DBUmilS TO ALL PARTS OF CITYPHONE MAIN eedSCOgInT WOMEN for office work, 

st have good eyesight and good 
dwrltlng. Apply 76 Church street. 
Asters-WANTED, Steady work, 
ajv Dominion Transport Company, 
1er John and Wellington streets.

Half Acre and Small House Cauliflower—The Cauliflower coming In 
now is not nearly euch good quality an ft 
has been, selling at «1.25 to «1.50 per caH 
(27-box crates.

Pears—Shipments continue to "arrive, 
mostly consisting of Keiffers, which are 
poor quality, selling at 20c to 25c per 11. 
quart basket, a few better ones selling at 
30c to 40c per 11-quart basket, while 
aome Duchess brought 40 to 50c per 11. 
quart basket.

Vegetables—Vegetables are beginning te 
come in more freely, but there is not 
much demand for them, carrots selling at 
J6c to 76c per bag; parsnips at $1, and 
«1.25 per bag; beets at flrtc to $1 per bagt 
turnips at 40c, 60c and 65c. per bag.

Cucumbers—The Leamington hothouse 
cucumbers now being shipped in are o| 
splendid quality, but are quite scarce, 
selling at «2.75 to «3 per. 11-quart basket.

White A Co, had a car of Nova Scotia 
Blenheim apples, selling at «5 to «5.50 pet 
bbl.; a. car of cabbage, selling at «2 pee 
bbl. ; a car of Florida grapefruit, selling 
at $4,75 to/«5 per case.

doe, Bamford A Sons had a car of cab. 
bage, selling at «1.75 per bbl ; a car o# 

i Ontario potatoes, selling at «2.10 per bag 
l The Union Fruit A Produce, Limited! 
had a car of Ontario potatoes, selling a* 
«2 to «2.10 per bag.

Stronach A Sons had. a car of Ont aria 
onions, selling at «2.75 per 76-lb bag; a 
car of Nora Scotia King, Blenheim and 

apples, selling at «4.50 to «7 50 per

WHITE &. CO., LimitedCSioice°H4M°n2JE8.T5JFET’ soulh ®f Richmond

«10 monthly, with Interest at 6 per 
cent, per annum. Open evenings. Stephens & Co.. 136 Victoria street®

FRONT AND CHURCH STREETS, TORONTO.

th Roeedale, wages «26 per month, 
ne North 2398. ___________ _
TED—A good farm teamster,

Apple Orchard
IN JFW4. BEARING, 

fM.t ?n™OVlrkx>km*; rtv*r. the fruit on 
îni! Y?plrty would pay for the land,

& ««-te
*•''« ACRES AND BAR N—*78ca sin b*P

£ “Jtmthly for tins market garden 
and poultry farm, excellent soil, con
venient to cars, eight miles out Open 
evenings. Hubbs A Hubbe, Limited 
134 Victoria street. '

FANCY BOX APPLES, BARREL APPLES,
POTATOES AND VEGETABLES

JOS. BAMFORD & SONS

l
close to Oakville

steady
/or good 
tact that 
on kfinn- 

wtth 50c off 75 COLBORNE ST. MAIN 2180
Articles For sale

TSÂNÏÏRFÂNDTÔÂW'fï? sale. J. 
Uon. Main 2510. __________ _ r

Sa&7Company., 1*^ King

n at 428
CAR NOVA SCOTIA KING APPLES

88.S0 te ««60 PEE RAJUUU

Boxed Spits, Jonathans and Spitzenbergs
the union fruit a, produce, limited,

M FRONT STREET ÉA8T.

Florida Mantis For S&le.^
£.ABM.S »"d Invaetmente. W. 

R. Bird.. Temple Building, Toronto. > Calve».

greasers and common calves, «6 to ««.66, 
and heavy fat calves. «7.60 to «11.

ji&S"-* “ditiâtl A ffiSfiiggV The
theev!cSltyr'e re#lde“ce U ^formed in ,17'So

In certain district* a homesteader in * Sparkhall * Armstreng.
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- fSparkhell A Armstrong sold 17
section alongside his homestead, l’rics. lire stock on the Union Stock Tards Rx- 
U.OO par acre. change on Tuesday and Wednesday.

Duties.—dix months’ residence lh each Butchers—1». 11,000 lbs., at «9.86; u, 
of three years after earning homestead 16.7F0 lbs. at «9.65; 13. 16,000 lb*., at 
Patent, also 60 acres extra cultivation. $9.60 : 7. 6600 lb*., t «8.901 2. 1680 ibw., 
Pre-empLon patent may be obtained ae "t «8; 1, «620 it#., at «8.30! Ï, 1680 lbe.. 
soon as a homestead patent, on cdvtaln at «7.50 : 2. 1880 #*.. at «8.66; i„ 1030 
condition». flbe., at #0.80.

settler who has -exhausted his Cows—1. 13*0 lbe., at «10: 4, 480 lb«., 
homestead right m*y take a purchased at ««.76; 4, 4030 tb*., at «8.60; 4, 81*0 
homestead In certahf district» Price lbs., at 18.26: 1. 930 6*. at *«,26; 10
SKi ma, MX months in W “

80 ’tw*w “ <ran k'6010
W. W. cOHY, earners—100 cannera, at from «6.36 to

i 11 frî2m6^Thèy8 srtd lam*» at from «16

rail OFFERWG
SOLDER’S COURSE “

. Quinn & Bteey sold 13 lends yesterday
y .Union Stock Yards at the prices

M.H.C. Vocational Oilicer.
and University Faculty Ar- g'fo.h;W fcAfE tiJ*3?, }& 

range New Courses. ibL/at^.ra; T&otâ S‘%i|•
• 30 steers and heifei*. $8.60; 34, 22,430

lb»., at «8.60: 3 hetfera, 1716
VOCATIONS |;J$ T7C0%J^t%.Ui Î:

' Cjgws—i, 4030 lbs., at *8.60; .1, 1040 lb*., 
at *9.75f l, 1030 lbe., at *7^. :•

Quinn & Hisey sold, in t*s email stuilf, 
lot hogs, 16.690 lbe.. at «17.49; 29. 6070 
Ins., at $lf; off cars 87 hogs. 17Â06 tt*., 
at «7:75: 3 sows 153v lbs., at M5.7Ï: 1, 
490 lbs., at *16.76; 6, 960 lbe., at *17.73: 
69. 14.980 lbs., et 817.65: 6 sows. I960 
lbs., at *16.15.

J. B. Dii'mhs.
n»o«« fir*ss 4
Xnd^thehMcQl|"^lv1ÏÏ?H^atound™.n^; from^ «P.M° to*”«I.TS;®»» to TOO^®
latest arrangements fsctlltlM for "^!

.,n tour new vocations have been pro- 7„à..D. L ”^-^!p^.Pvrt tore* ikade yss- 
videti. Professor F. S. Sexton, Major H terday omjocal order.
P. Stanley. D. S. O., and Captitin'p. T. ' H p tl" 
llncKecn. of the commission’s vocational ii.,;’.w£n5St.iîï^ed’ 
tin inulg Staff made the request of Dr, —J 
Frank-^. Adams, dean of science it elnb?ïL*
the I nTvcTSIty. and thru hla co-operation, ]H"’ at tyipT’ J’ Jnn}. ' 
aided by Professors Fowler. Roberts and }{**” 7a,°nJ?*a ‘tff „„„„ ,
HerdL accommodation for the Instruction jRÎ- i*. m.5’i 1wS. u2 ’ l-
Of returned soldiers In electrical engi- $7.0%; 2,
fteertng, shop mathematics, mechanical SS2Ji^ •’ ».. »? _H»4
training and steam engineering have been at .2, 890 lbs.,
arranged. at $5"5' 1- 1140 lbe., at «6.65; 1, 1100

Soldiers now in need of this lnstruc- S*” *$ *A?9: 8- 1066 «*.. at «8.26; 1, 1180 
tlon at Montreal number 29. Of these $Tb;,!> „
fCFUT wish to be trained in electrical en- .^nnedy Umited, sola S milk-
gh.eering, 20 In shop mathematics, three ?,«*?'- .,7?’ h $165; } deck tombe, wt 
in mechanical training and two in steam $le-6<). »nd calves at from «14 to *16,6». 
engineering. Others will, of course, join - . c- McCurdy,
the classe* from time to time as they ’madsy and Wednesday Charité
are recommended for re-education. , - %Ldy 72 butcher cattle, coet-

May Use Laberatorles. , T u,9^10 4 ° ,P»r^c*t- Mr. Mc-
Dean Adame has granted the oommto- World. that foal good

slon the tire of one class room during Fletcher cattle were hard to get and that 
forei eon», and of the fourth year draft- ?» more would have found a ready mat
ing room on the uppei floor of the science “v;, „ _ . • , , „ •.
building The commission la also allow- extX®- ohotoe
ed to avail itself of the electrical labor- *‘<*k he!ters, 31 m the bunch,
atory with the small motors, etc., re-- f“*Un6 ?i.*P, .and weighing up to 760
qulred for Instruct loti hi the elements of ",cr ?!fnaT Kjvwthy animai» which 
electrical engineering. Two email eu- £ï£Li» McCollum. of
blcles about 7x7x7 are to be con- ®**hW*H, Ont tor feeding purposes. - 
struct od to enable the students to prac- . _
tics boose wiring, and the tree of the 00,1 sold’ among other
apparatus In the steam engineering labor- cai e following. »

: stories has also been obtained*. 8t#era and heifers—The firm
Staff Will Assist. <**ra ,md hfWr" from *7

Up to the present time instnuotion has ÎS , p#.rn cït-’ <”ws. 1. 890 lh»., at 
been promised thru the part-time eerrtoee ’iti’ 8<? - *•} $*-26' manners,
of Profeesor Fowler and Mr. J. Coote, 2040 ibs.. at *0.50,^ l oow, 880 IB*.. at 
which, It is understood, will be sunpte- 86• 1’ I?Z,»ftlb5-^IJ6’ J St*V- 1000 
ment*d as found necessary. Libéral u*e ' *t ^ 40- 8 5450 lbe.. at «7; 3 cows, 
of the facilities of McGill University has Î07® u* - at 2n.\8^ &? ’ *} $$-7«:
already been granted the commission’s Î’ ttt cMi!5'
vocational training department and Mr. 1r \ <îîr!2er; 125S ”*•!
T. B. Rfdner. vocational secretary for the! « *t *6.26. 1, 900 lbs.,
whole of Csnadla, Joins with the local of- . , ,, „ „
fleers in expressing deep appreciation of , v. B. Shields & Sonsoed 200 JÇarnng 
the services rendered to the disabled sol- >am.^ /or 1-teedlng t>urpo8ee. at from 
diers hv the university. to Ç10.40. Some of toow ®woi woro soki

When the new convalescent home at to Mr. Dickta, of Owe:
Ste Anne de Bellevue to completed still shipper to the Union Tarda, and some 
further oc-operaition thru the -Staff and to Mr. Shell, of Berkeley.
c^mised1 at Maxstonald Co,,eee has been George RoWntoee for the Harri. Abat- 
promised. ________ , toir Co., bought 300 cattle yesterday:

radio CONTROLLED eu*. Butcher steers and heifers cost Mr. Har-RADIO-CONTROLLED SUB rll from *8.25 to «to: cows at «5.36 to
MARINE. *8.75, and bulls all the way from *6.25

to «6.10.

Tsnu for SbI» -V" '

for cash or part ««eh and toey payments

to suy. sail or exchan
wrJta James ^ T^nto. ' ® 21*’ £>ln*en Building,

FARMS WANTED—If you ' wish to' sell
fa.0? or exchange it tor city pro- 

6 tjf,-£or uulck results, list with W. : 
_ __ Temple Building. Toronto.

jne hundred acres within fifty miles Toronto, with

sttaskets, at *8.26, and 2» breeding ewe» 
Those anhnels will be on sale at the 
Pharmacy Hotel, East Toronto, on Friday 
and Saturday.

NORTH TORONTO AND BT. LAW- 
RENCE MARKETS.Articles Wanted______ _

ENTION—Cettenden buy«-furnlture,
mets of all kinds, for cash. 675 Queen 
.et. Adelatoe 2U61. .  ____ —u_
- KINDS ©FOURNITURE wanted, 
wheat prices paid. Vendôme Aw> 
»eers, 434 Tonge street. Main 8026.

ÏNITURE, CARPETS, piano*, stove* 
a general household goods wanted, 
tbest cash prices pc id. West roronto Krlfu^ Store, 2965 Dundssr. We-
(Çitô Junction 1263.  ____ ____ .—î
CTivrrRbMALL A ce. pây h.gn»»t 
Sh prices for contents of hoiutos. 
toneP Co.lege 8609. Broadway Hall,
6 Soadlaa Ave,________________ —^.
Ûir~ÂND FURNACES exchanged, 
estwood Bro*. 635 Queen weeL

TED—Strep Iron end ny»M 
. Also turnings and borings. 

,.,'est prices, prompt settlement. J. 
A L. W. Epatein Company. - Main

e market for 
to *17.76 fed

REPRESENTATIVE SALES.
TheiTwas again such a small attend

ance at the North Toronto Market yester
day that it was not worth visiting Only 
‘wo P®oble came in with produce, the few 
*33* selling at 72c and 75c per dozen; 
chickens at 30c per lb., and cream at 26c 
per pint.
Grain-

Fall wheat, bush....
Goose, wheat, bush.
Barley, busli....................... j 23
Oats, bush........................... 0 70
Buckwheat—None offered.
Rye—None offered v

Hay and Straw—
Hay. new, No. 1, ton. .«17 00 to *19 00
Hay, No. 2, per ton... 14 00 17 00
Straw,-rye, per ton.... 1? 00 20 00
Straw, loose, per ton.. 9 00 10 00
Straw, oat, bundled, per
• ton • • • • .......... .

Dairy Produce, Retail-----
Eggs, new, Ter do*........ «0 70 to «0 80

Bulk going at.............. 0 70
Butter, farmers’ dairy..' 0 47
Spring chickens, lb.
Spring ducks, lb......

•Bolling fowl, lb..........
Geese, lb.................................0 23
Turkeys, lb. ..................... 0 30 0 6t

Farm Produce, Wholesale.
Butter, creamery, fresh-

Spy
bbl.J. Bv Shields A Son.

,T. B. Shields & Son sold 12 loads yes
terday;

Chas. S. Slmpaon had a oar of British 
Columbia and a car of Washington Jona« 
than apples, selling at *2.25 to *2.50 perc One load heifers, 900 lbe., solid for «9.60; 

1 load medium butchers, 860 toe., at «1.86; 
1 load fairly good votebers, 1000 to», 
brought «Iff: 1 load medium butcher» 1000 
lbs., rough, plain cattle, brought *9.3#; 
1 load 29 butcher cattle sold at *6.76: 1 
cod', 1240 lbs., at *9.60; 1 cow, 1170 the,, 
at 88; 1. 910 lbs., at *8.75; 2 steers, 1830 
lbs., at *9.26, to Rogers A Haillgan, tor 
dlsti'iery purposes: 50 medium cows, from 
«3.25 to *6.76; 600 hogs, at *17.75 fed 
and watered, and 200 tenths. *16 to «6.40, 
and 200 breeding ewes at *17,25 each.

Cerbstl, Hall, Ceughlln Co.
Corixrtt. HaU, Coughlin Cb. sold 30 

cars: Fall Ao good steers, «10.40 to *10.71; 
choice tmtehe.ro, «9.75 to «0: good, *9.26 to 
*9.5(1; medium, *8.50 to *8.76; common, 
$7.75 to «S.26; chohse oeros, «8.26 to *8.75; 
good, «8 to «8.26; medium, «8-75 to *7; 
common. 8* to «6,l«; canner», *6 to «5.40;ssrsl’2 ESTiSSIf»»

loads of
McWllllam A Everlet had a car of mix» 

ed vegetables—beets at 90c to *1 per bag) 
parsnips at *1.26 per bag, carrots at 75» 
per bag. and turnips at 40c -per bag: a 
car of potatoes at «2 to *2.10 pe 
Porto RICO grapefruit, at *5 
(54’s, 64’s and 80’e).

*> A. McKinnon had a car of Ontarlg 
potatoes, selling at *2.io per bag.

H. Peters had a car of British Columbia 
apples, selling at *2.25 to *2.75 per bag: 
a car of carrots, selling at 65c per bag; a 
car of mixed vegetables—parsnips at *L 
turnips at 60c, and beets at *1 per bag.

W. J. M Ecart A Co. had a shipment of 
date» aelll* at $4.76 per case; three doe. 
jr- boxes) ; k car of potatoes, selling at 
*2.10 per bag

:

*2 14 to «....
2 08 2 10 

1 24 
0 71

r bag; also 
per case

A

H.
e =Btirine— Opportunities. . IS 00 18 00

e *0 75EMshhtsL, wnutaeturing rttt~,r> “Habllteied over forty 
fifteen In Buffalo, U. 9. A.

r one-

Wholesale Fruits,
Apples—Ontario Snows and Spya, *8 

*8 per bbl.; British Columblas, *2.28 
j *8 per box; Nova S cotisa, *4 to *7 per 

bbL; Washington, *2.60 to «2.76 per box.
Bananas—$2.50 to S3.50 per bunch.
Cranbcrrtea—-Early blacks, $15 per bbLl 

btie reds, *16 per bbl.; laU Howes, «24 
per bbl.

Grapes—CaJ. Emperor. *5 to *5.50 per 
keg, and «2.75 per four-basket carrierl 
*2.76 per lur; Spanish, Malagas. *6 to 
per keg; Canadian, 30c to 45c per etic. 
quart basket.

Lemons—Messina, *» per case.
Grapefruit—Florida, «4-.76 to «6 peg 

Mse; Porto Rico, *4.76 to *6.60 per easel 
Jamaica, *4.60 per Case.

Oranges—Lath Valencia», «4.26 to «• 
per case; Jamaica, *3.50 per case.

Pears—Keiffers, 17He to 20c per six» 
quart, 20c to SSc per 11-quart; Duchess. 
40c to 60c per 11-quart basket.

Pomegranates—Cai.. *8,60 per cas» -
Tomatoes—Hothouee, No. l’e, 30c per 

!b.; tNo. y» 25c per to.; outalde-growx, 
25c per six-quart, 60c to 60c per 11-quart 
basket.

bias.
per 11-quart

„ _ - oon-
forty years, 

Product
0 65cam.

Accountants and Auditors.
; wEAtAÈRBE aco, seceuntmt» 
Il tors, assignees, coUeotlon*. Lums- 
L Bulldlr* Phone Main 5562.

0 27 0 32 
... 0 25 0 SO 
... 0 20 0 25

*9.28; good to choice bulls, ** to *8.60; 
butcher Villa, *6.78 to *7.50; heavy bo
logna bk«*. %7* tO*7; light bolognaTË
dium feeder», $8.50 to $9^

», $7.50 to $$.

to
to f!i/w wimi*, piacea on territory

mtrf^rynffu^^SÆ
Present unfilled orders exceed ^ur^Se 
price in value. Reason for selling- will 
35 \VcrM,ied *° thoSe ll1teresrted- Box

■M?— 0 23
'e >1i»*asrt«KT a

Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 44
Butter, dairy, lb............... .. o 87
Pure Lard—

Tierces, to. ...
20-lb. palls ...
Pound printer .

Shortening—
§$%&•::
Pound prints ,

B*ge. No. l’e, dosen
Eggs, select» dosen.....................
Eggs, in cartons, dosen.. 0 53 
Ergs, new-laid, dozen.
Cheese, old, per lb.....
Cheese, new, lb..............
Cheese, new, twins, lb.
Hohey, 5-lb»., lb............
Honey, 16-lbs., to........ .
Honey, 60-lbe„ lb....................» 18% ....
Honey, comb, per dos......... 3 00 3 26

Freeh Meats, Wholesale.
Beef, Wndquarters, cwt.*17 00 to «8 00 
Beef, choice sides, cwt... i* 50 18 00
Beef, forequarters, cwt... 11 00 15 00
Beef, medium, cwt............ 12 00 14 00
Beef common, cwt.......... 10 00 12 00
Lambs, spring, to............
Tear lings, lb......................
Mutton, cwt. ....................
Veal, No. 1, cwt................
Veal, common 
Hogs, 120 to 160 Ibe., cwt 
Hogs, light, cwt.. .2....
Hogs, heavy, cwt...................
Poultry Prices Being Paid 
Live-Weight Prices—

Spring chickens, lb........*0 17 to *0 18
Spring ducks, lb..............0 18 ....
FoWl, 4 lb*, and under. 0 1* ....
Fowl, over 4 toe
Geese, lb..............
Turkeys, to. ...

Dressed—
Spring chicken» 1b........*0 28 to *0 26
Ppring ducks, to.............. 0 20 0 28
Fowl, 4 lbs. and under. 0 17 
Fowl, over 4 lbe........ 0 20
Squabs, per dosen.......... 8 60
Geese, lb
Turkeys, lb........................ 0 28

46 to ». 3, 
.60 to *ip; ms- 
common feed-

Building Material_______
—Lumô and hydrated for plaster- 
nd^Wbite Hydrate" 1» thï bwtfln-

W fuÆ °ï
^ upellee. The contractors 

. ^Limited, 1*2 Van Horne 
hone'TfuncL 4006, snd

0 46
0 45 ,Ti0 38Rooms and Board era, 37.50 to ID.

Bulls—Choice bufl» *8.69, to *9: good 
bulls. *7.50 to »; common bulls. *6.25 to
*7. ... ■ ...... ■ '"Pm

Milkers and sprtHf«

....$0 27 to $....
■'::c»5 ::::

..*0 24 to *....cW!à£SiSi. -.te œ;
^milkers,lets' su 

» ^^Lslep

pendent Order of Foresters, Forest- 
' Island, Deseronto, Ont All mater I- 
lumber, doors, windows, plumb|ng, 

ding radiators and machinery, rbr 
t. See our Superintendent' at the 
- Dominion Salvage * Wrecking 

Ltd., Toronto. Ont, Main 6706.

E?3-
calves at 12c to li&c.

C. Zeagman 41 Sen*
Zeagman A Softs sold the following 

live stock Of all kinds cn the Union 
Stock Tarde Exchange yesterdaÿ:

Batcher steers and heifers—14* 14,870 
11)», at *16 per cwt.; 8, 6900 lbe., at $7.50; 
1, 9*0 to», at *7.66; 2. 1760 lb*, at *7.

Cows—1, 1000 tbs., at ».60; 2, 2960 lbs., 
at *7; 2, 2850 to», at *6; 10, 11,000 toe., 
at *7.90; 1, 1210 to»., at *6.86; 2, 2100 lbs., at I*; 1, Ù70 to», at *8.7*.

Bulls—2. 1200 to»., at *6.26; 1, 800 to», 
at *1.36: 1, *00. toe., at *6.25; 1, 1400 to»..
8 m 1■*

Canner* and cutters—L 840 tos., at 
2860 lbs., at M; 2. 1880 lb»., at 
calmer» 12,900 lbs., at *&35; 2, 
at «6.
lambs and calves, 

le Zeagman (C. Zeagman & tons)nprmSESfe
at 16c.

0 to 0 2425
2900 at 
4300 lb», at

0 26At 0 46Motor Cart and Accessories
■REAKEY SELL8 THEM—Rsïiïbls used

vice, double strength tire that for ser
vice and coEt will astonish you. Best 
equipped plant In Canada for this class 
of wont. Lowest prices, prompt ser
vice. Satisfaction guaranteed. Let us 
hear from you. Exchange and Tire 
bales, 143» ^ onge street. Belmont 1819.

8PÀRE PARTS—We are the original 
■Pare part people, and we carry th'e 
largest stock of slightly used auto 
parts in Canada; magnetos, coils, car
buretors, gears of all kinds, tlmken and 
ball bearings, all sizes; crank cases, 
crank shafts, cylinders, pistons and
spifngs, MRWwÆ^prfjgflaSSs:
storage batterie» Shaw’s Auto Salvage 
Part Supply, 933-927 Dufferin street. 
Junction 3384.

WE WILL BUY your old automobile. We 
want cars that will not pay you to re
pair, cr nutc wrecks. Highest prices 
paid. Write McFadden Co., 5 Nelson 
street. ,

FOUR NEW 0 49
C.

. 0 55
0 30

Men Deeply Appreciate Ser
vices Rendered Them 

by the Faculty.

0 24
0 --
0 1» j
0 19 Wholesale V 

Artichokes—10c to 
basket.

Beets—90c to « per bag.
Brussels sprouts—10c to ISo per quart

egota
50 c

Bicycles and Motorcycles
KIND*'ôf' MÔTOROyCLE ÊARTS 
repair» Write H. M. Kipp Co.,
Tong* street.__________________

CL-6 WANTED for c*»h. McLeod, 
King West

N . f:
box

Cabbage—81.76 to *3 per bM.
Carrots—660 to 76c per bag.
Cauliflower—*1.26 to «.60 per case (IT* 

box crates).
Celery—40c to 76c per dozen, *4.60 pe* 

case.
Cucumbers—Hothouse, *3.76 to *3 pe* 

11-quart basket; imported. *3.7* to *3 pep 
dozen.

Hubbard squash—*1.60 per dosen,
Lettuce—Imported, Boston head. $*.60 

per hamper; also *2 per case of two 
dozen; leaf, 20c to 26c per dozen.

Mush rooms—Canadian, 76o par lb., *2.21 
*2.60 Per 11-quart basket; Imported, 

«2.26 to *8.60 per 4-lb. basket
Onion»—British Columbl» *3.60 to *3.7« 

par 100-lb. sack; Canadian, *1.76 per 76- 
lb. bag, «.76 per bu«nhl; Spanish, *6.69 
to *8 per large case, *jt.86 to *8.60 peg 
half-case.

Parsley—40c per 11-quart basket, 26d 
per dozen bunches. 1

Parsnips—*1 to *1.28 per beg. -v.
Pumpkins—Small, 10c each.
Potatoes—Ontario» *2, *2.10 and «.II 

per bag.
Sweet potatoes—*2.15 to *2.16 par ham*

Spinach—60c per bushel.
Turnips—40c and 60c per bag.
Vegetable marrow—*1.20 per dozen.

Pi 1*5 
2100 to».

0 24 0 26
0 23 iS8 

21 00 
14 00 
24 00 

. 22 00 28-60
19 60 20 60
■ to Producer.

Clesnmgt . ‘
r

. Cl
r cars the

ty end Suburban Window ;ioing 2
Chiropractor»

6n DOXéEé, Wÿrïî Biûlidl 
I* streeL corner Shuter; Palmer 
vate. ?

no, 2-5.at to

andWatetSd.
Joe McCurdy, for Corbett, Hall, Cough

lin Co., sold 250 lambs yesterday at from 
«6 to *11.85; 40 sheep at 8tee to lie lb.; 
70 calves at 7Hc to 16Mto i> , and four 
deck* of hogs at 17Ke, fed anti watered. 

Rice 41 Whaley.
Bice 4k Whaley «old 17 lead# yester

day at these prime:
Ohotce steers. *U to *12; choice butch

ers, *10 to *11; good butcher», *9 to «10; 
medium butcher» *8.2$ to *8.76.

Cows—Choke cows, *8.60 to *9; good 
cows, *7.56 to *8.

Catinere—*5 to *6.40.
SI ooksr* and feeders—«^0 to *9.76.
Bulls—Choice bulls, *8 to *9; bologna 

bulls, $6 to *7.
Hogs, *17.78, fed and watered, and 

sheep, lambs and estiva» at the market 
price.

. 0 1* 
. 0 12 
. 0 28

kY leesllnè cause of trouble; electrlo 
stments when advisable.
T*k Films and general radiographie

lady attendant; telephone ap-

/s at «7.76, fedVULCANIZING AND !e"+REA6ING—
Good work, fair price, prompt service* 
all work guaranteed. Bring your tires*; 
give us a trial. 147 Adelaide eaat. 
Main 7131.

nta.

Dentistry
Rnlght, Exsdontia Spsclallat, prac- 
B limited to painless tooth extrao- 
P^Nurse. 167 Tonge, opmlsite

*• OALLOWAY, Dentist, Yongf and 
Men. Crowns and bridges. iTele- 
ma tor night appointment.

0 20f Midwifery
BEST NURSING during confinement— 

Strictly piivate;
Mrs. McGill. £44 Bathurst St.

MONTREAL CATTLE MARKET. per.terms reasonable.
Montreal, Nov. 14.—At the Canadian 

Pacific live stock, market, the offering» 
were 600 cattle. 860 Sheep and lambs, 750 
hogs and 160 calves.

There was no Important-change In the 
maricetdfor cattle, prices being steady, 
with the smaller supply, and Improved 
demand for the better grades. A fair 
trade was done. Sales were made of a 
few choice Steen at *10 to *10.16; good 

SWIft Canadian Co. *<■ 89.50 to 89.76; fair at *8.60 to *9, and
The Swift Canadian <&>. bought 500 cat- ^tid^st”*** M**»7!*10 and -buüaat lîâ sn'tü 

tie yesterday : Butcher steera and heW. Îr « Lu'rwt * ' and *tiU* at ”-6®
dtom*cows*1«1?toC«r7i-,cann*ersS:8Bnto 7Yade ln cannsrs' cattle was" fairly ac- 
« 50 «Id bulla at «6 to"** ’ t0 five at unchanged price» > Sales of bulla

, Alex. Levack, for Gunns, Limited, 7 T)he market for lambs, with smaller re
bought 160 cattle yesterday on the ex- celpts, was about steady at the recent 
change. The butchers cost Mr. Levack decline,' Demand was fair, and sates were 
from *9.76 to «0.80; COW» *7 to *9, and made of Ontario lambs at *16 to *16 so 
butte the eejne. and Quebec at $14 to $14.50 per cwt '

Mr. Dingle, for Gunns, Limited, bought The market for sheep was quiet, with 
200 lambs at $16 to $16.35; 25 calves at sales of odd small lot# at $9.50 to $10 n«rJS1»17 7K l«2tC fed end * ,l7'6$ cwt- « to quality. Demand for*ca!^s
to *17.76 cwt.. fed and watered. was good, and prices were firm, with sales

The William Davies Co, of small lota of ohpice milk-fed stock at
Arthur W. Talbot, for the Wm. Davies ** ,W1-to «2. and grass.

Co., reported buying 225 cattle. The can- at ,6i° to *10 p?r cwt- Altho
ners cost *6.26; cutters, *6.80 to *8; com- ‘Ie,™.?**.“ advance of 25c to 50c per 
mon butchers, *6.78 to *7.60; best but- pLi?.e£Vor llve h»es on the To
chers, *8.26 to *8.76, and bull# at from waS."« «ftual change
*6.26 to *6.40. « th® m»*et w*e firm, with

a fair demand, and sales of selected lots 
were made at $17 to $17.60 
weighed off care. -

Massage
Farmers' Market. j

Fall wheat—Milling, *2.14 per bushel. 
Goose wheat—*2.08 to *2.16 per bueheL 

,j Barley—Malting, *1.28 to «1.24 pew
■bushel.

Oats—70c to 71c per bushel. 
Buckwheat—Nominal.
Rye—According to sample, nominal. 
Hay—Timothy, *17 to *19 per ton; mix

ed and clover, *16 to *16 per ton.

Dancing _____\
ICATiONS for Individual or class 
uctlons, telephone Gerrard 8587. 

i. and Mrs. Smith, 4 Fair view boule- 
L Private studio, Rtverdale MaSbnlc

HAMILTON, 167 James street south, Swe
dish massage and osteopathy, by grad
uate masseuse.

E

I
Osteopathy

BLEdTRICAL AND 
Treatments by Trained 
Tonga. North 6*77.

OSTEOPATHIC 
nurse. 716

Fuel
Patents

H. J. S. DENISON, solicitor.
United States, foreign patents. 
West King street, Toronto.

iNDARD FUEL CO. of Toronto, Llm- 
5t 8$ king street east. Noel Mlar- 
ali, president.

HIDES AND WOOL.

Prices delivered, Toronto, John Hall ami
City Hides—City butcher hides, green 

flats, 20c; calf «kins, green flat, 28c: 
veal, kip, 20c; horsehldes, city take off, 
85 to 86; city lanmbsklna, «heartInga and 
pelts. *1.80 to *2.25: sheep, *3.60 to «4.

Country Markets—Beef hidee, flat, 
cured, 18c to 19c: deacon or bob calf, 
*1.60 to «1.76; horaeblde» country take
off, No. 1, *6.60 to *6: No. 2. *6 to «8; 
No. 1, sheep-skins, *2.50 to *3.60. Horse
hair, farmers' stock, *26.

Tallow—City rendered, solids, ln bar
rels, 18c to 14e: country solid, ln barrels, 
No. 1, l*c to 16c; cakes, No. 1, 14c to 16c.

Wool—Unwashed fleece wool, as to 
quality, fine, 60c; coarse. 58c. Washed 
wool, fine, 70c; coarse, 65c.

y.Canada
etc., is

Hotels
Patents and Legal

FETHERSTOnAaUQH *“"<50., head 
office, Royal Bank Building, Toronto. 
Investors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice before patent offices 
and courts /

EL VUSCO—Toronto’s Best ftesl- 
lce hotel; splendidly equipped; esn-
1: moderate, 235 Jarvis street_______
CHESTER HOTEL—Winchester and 
ul&ment; rooms, European, day or

House Moving Roofing
MOVING and Raising 'Don» .J.

* **5 Jarvis street.
181

2630C°lbOrne atreet- Maln 3818-Herbalists. Movements Regulated by Operating 
Centreline Keys That Sent Out 

Waves ef Radio.
Dunn A Levack

Dunn & Levack sold 40 loads yester-
iutohers — l. 1080 tbs., at «0.75; 32. 

990 tbs., at *10.15; tl, 11*0 lbe., at *10; 
1, 870 lbs., at $10; 1, 1200 lbs., at «0.60; 
14, 920 lbe., at *9..«; 7, 1010 lbs., at *9.76; 
18, 970 lbs., at *9.10; 36. 930 lbe., at 19.25; 
10, 870 lh», at |9r 2, 1010 lbs., at 19.60;
1, *70 lbs., at *8.75; 8, 1000 lbs., at 18.60;
7, 730 lb», at *8.25; 5, 710 lb», at M.M;
9, 920 lbs., at *9.40; 5, 980 lbe., at $9.76;
6, 980 lbs., at *8.60; 3, 990 lbe., at *9.76;
2, 1120 It»., at *8.75; 12, 940 lb»., at *9.50; 
21, 1020 lbs., at *9.50; *, 1010 lbs., at *9;
10, 870 lbs., at 19.

Stockers—8, 620 lbs., at «7.40: 1, 650 
*7.50; 1, 730 lb», at 16.56; 3, 730 
*7.25; 3, 720 Mbs., at *7.25; *, 820

Beach^yjLE OlNtMENT positively 
'i-- n Protruding, Itching and 

. Apply druggist, 84 ” IV West, or Alver, 601 Sheris St., Toronto.

Swift Canadian Ce.
The Swift Canadian Co. bought 600 

lambs at 16c to 1685c lbV sheep at 7c to 
13c tt>.; 75 calves at 7tic to 15c lb. The 
Swift representatives said the market for 
good lambs was 12o to 26c higher, quality 
considered.

MACKLEM DEPORTED 
, BY U. S. AUTHORITIES

1_ Stoves
ÜSS5

per cwt..
A radio - controlled submarine of re

cent development, which Is depicted 
in, the November issue of Popular 
Mechanics Magazine, is worthy of at
tention because of its timeliness and 
good behavior. The principle of gov-, 
erning .vessels from land or air by 
means of wireless apparatus has 
evoked widespread comment during 
late years. Some weeks ago an 800- 
Ib. model submersible was launched In 
a large tan,k of water and navigated 
before an attentive crowd of wpec- 
tators. It performed to the satisfac
tion of its inventor, who regulated its 
movements by operating controlling 
keys that caused radio waves to be 
sent out, whldh in turn were picked 
up toy an antennae carried by the 
small craft. Thé vessel responded 
promptly at the touch of a key, pro
ceeding forward, turning, reversing, 
submerging, or firing a torpedo, at 
the will of the inventor. Its builder 
suggests that a few 60-ft. submarines 
of this type, loaded with explosives 
so aS to serve as enormous navigable 
mines, might prove effective weapons 
for disloderlng the German navy from 
its place of safety in, the KM Canal.

»

,MAY RUN DARK HÔRSE
AT UNION MEETINGLive Birds Canadian Ex-Soldier Lionized In Detroit 

Might Become Public Charge.
Detroit. Mich, Nov. 14.—Omar I* Mack- 

lem. who had been lionized here for sev
eral months aa a colonel in the Canadian 
army. ar,d who made numerous add resaws » j 
before the local board of commerce, con
cerning hla war experiences, was de
ported to Canada by federal authorities ---- 1
today. The déportât km followed a short, 
examination before Ulilted States Com
missioner Frick, who based hie order on 
the technical ground that Macklem might 
become a public charge, a

Altho Macklem recently mated he never— 
had claimed to be a colonel, he was 
treduced aa such and appeared in <ml- 
form at various public meetings, 
matlcn received from Canada was to th* 
e'feot th«t Mneklem had been honorably 
discharged from >ho army ee a private.

..Sa€3*25H“**"
Typewriters WINNIPEG CATTLE MARKET. 1

ipeg, Nov. 14.—Raoeipte at Ae 
Union Stock Tarde today are 8500 sale 
cattle, 1500 hogs, 5000 cattle on hand and 

irrlve. Cattle trading was 
* ready, with firm prices for the quality 
stuff, poor stuff slow at easier prices. 
Bulls and oxen steady; also stockera and 
feeders. Veal calves steady. Sheep and 
lambs slow. Hogs steady at «8 per cwt 
Receipt* liberal; quality fair. Hogs, 
selects, *15.75 to *18

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

Chicago, / Nov. 14.—Cattle—Receipts, 
24,000; beeve» $6.86 to $16.26; western 
steers, *5.80 to «3.26; stockera and feed
ers, 85.65 to *11.36; cows and heifers, *"4 60 

.to 311.66; calves, *6.76 to *11.26.
Hogs—Receipts, 33.000; market unset- 

right. *17.10 to *17.*6; mixed, *17 10 
.71; h*avy, *17.06 to «7.76: rough. 

*17.06 to «7.46; pigs. «4 to *17.76; bulk 
of sales. «7.30 to «17.65.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts. 21,000; 
market strong; lamb< native, *12.25 t^

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

Boot Buffalo, Nov. 14—Cattle—Re
ceipts, 450: slow.

V*a>—Receipts, 125; slow and steady: 
*7 to «4.60. -

Hogs—Receipts, 1*00: active and strong; 
heavy, *18.15 to «8.26; mixed. «8.10 to 
*18.26: yorkers. *18 to 818.10: light vorV 
era. «7.60 to *17.75: pigs. *17.26 to «7.50: 
roughs, *16.60 to *16.75: stags, *14 to *16

Sheep and lambs—Receipts. 2000; slow 
and eteadv; lambs. *12 to *18.78 
*16.80; others unchanged.

Mystery Frwhrcuds Selection of a Candi
dats in North Waterloo.American Rebuiltor soldiloweat ptiee^Mtm ^ 

Writer Co.. G& Vlctoila streeL
L___ Loan*
rnoW».R77l sgeola wanted".
riigWs, 77 Victoria. Toronto. ed7
t„y AN—-First, second moft-
ftto’n Utl BuUdlngrl>tle C° ” Conled-

Wlnni

SiS5»M6âsrs$riSss8;
eout.ve for tomorrow a/tornoon. conoid - 
enable mystery enstnouds the selection of 
the union candidate. The prospect. of 
the convention picking on Dr. J. K. Hons- 
berger are brtehter tlian they havo been 
heretofore W. G. Welchei is artitl spoken 
of as the stronger man.

There are rumors that a dark home 
may be brought up who will sweep ’the 
convention, heltiw- Mr Thomas yvhHe 
nor h. F. Pardee will be present, as has 
been expected.

116 cars to aMarriage License* lbs. at 
lbs., at 
lbs., at

Bull»—1, 1450 lbs., at *9: 1, 1380 lbs., 
at $7.25; 5. 770 lbs., at *6.50; 2, 670 lb», 
at *6; 1, 910 lbe., at *8.60; 1, 820 lbs., at 
*6.50; 1. 850 lbs., at S7.ES: 1, 1300 lbe., at 
*7; 1, 780 lb»., at *7; v 1130 It*., at «.25 
1. 1470 «ta., at «S.80.

Cows—1. 1090 tbs., at «8.60; 4, 1110 lb», at *8: 4, 1310 *>•„ at «T 1. 1120 lbs., at 
*7.76; 3. 890 lb», at *7; 1, 1170 lbs. at 
*6.69 : 2, 1080 H>a. at *8.76; 4. 1040 ibe., 
at *6.16; 2, lino lbs., at 87.60 ; 2. 1140 lbs.,
at *7.26; 2, 950 lb», at «6.10; 6, 940 lbe.,

«6.26; 7, 920 lbs., at *6 40; 16, 930 lb»,B.M; 6, 970 lbe., at $5.26: 32. 970 lb»
*5.15; 8. 1020 lbe., at *5; 3, 330 lbs., at 

*5.20; 1, 1040 lb», at *8 : 2. 270 lb», at 
«6,10; 4, 1020 lbs., at *7.60; *, 930 lbs. at *5.40; 1. 1100 *»., at $7.76; 12. 9*0 lbe. 
at *6.85; 2. 1210 Hks.. at $7; 2, 960 lb*, at 
«6.S6; 3, 1020 lbe., at *5.35; 1, 1030 lbe., 
at *6.

Milkers and springers—4 at *129; 1 ht 
$130; 1 at *110; 1 at «16; 4 at «06.

The firm sold besides this *00 lambs 
a*, from *16 to *16.36: sheep. *16 to «4; 
calves, all the way from *6 to *16.60.
„ McDonald A Halllgan
McDonald A Halllgan report 

of 18 cars of live stock.
McDonald A Halllgan sold 10 cans yes

terday at the prices quoted:
| Good heavy steers, «0.26 to *10.75; 
choice butchers' cattle, *10 to *10.60; good 
butchers, *9.2» to *».7fc; medium, *8.60 to 

1*9: common. «.60 to **.26.
William Ftrldg* nought milkers and 

» springers from *80 to *1*0 yesterday; 20

PROCTOR’S wedding 
Open eve-lug», sttJz rings and licenses. 

Yonge.

L_____Lumber
Aim» Stormo£.N nfh'n&'es, Kiln „
^ot.<^Xeue.R*thb0n#’

Personal.
A „HEPLY,v,W°MAN would like to 

adopt a healthy baby grlrl, not under one year old. Apply^b^tott^ to 
Dalhouaie ^treet, City.

VOUNG WOfTlEteJG SCOTCHMAN, well
groom ed,^wlio Ims tnaveled extensively, 
would like to make the acquaintance 
ïfî y°*ing girl or widow. 26 to
o0, with to matrimony. James K 
McLean, care General Delivery, 
ronto.

Sash, British 
Dried Hard- 

Umited,
;

203 Infor-

XLgal Cards
Icltors^WofarU '"W'N^Bïïriïiïrâ, 
—^22»y lMned Yon,e and Queen

1 MISSIONARY wUICIOES. »at
GEN. TURNER ABOLISHES

LONDON COMMAND
at Victoria, B. C.. Nov. 14 —MiA A. I*. 

Davis, an American missionary home- 
bound from China, who li*d been surfei- 
Ing mental derangement. Jumped over
board from n Canadian liner, bov. 4. 
the first day cut of Yokohama, açoordlnF 
to reports -.caching here. NottUngwa* 
seen of her l<-dy. Mias Davie was being 
token to her home ln Vlnglnia ln care o_ 
two tnireêe. rt»*» evaded them ann

To-
cltor». at. tlsd;

CANDIDATE IN WEST HASTINGS.
Belleville, Nov. 14.—K. J. Graham of 

this city announces that he is 
didate for West Hastln 
preaching elections, 
claims he does not represent any poli
tical p&rttv, but enters the contest as 
an independent supporter of 
present government to win the

Col. Godson. -Former Heed, Returns to 
Canada—Policy of Economy in- 

treduced.
Medical

a dl«eâZG,npt,0;ur,lnary’ blood and 
live zatlsfirtn per ence enablea me •et Iactory results. 18 Carlton

Miss Jennie Seller, of Greenwich, 
Conn., will take her brother’s place 
as a special delivery boy when he is 
called to the colors.

Miss Jane G. Dodge, Instructor in 
English at Vassar College, has been 
appointed a professor in the Untver- 
city of Cattforal»

Altho ehe Is paet severvy-thrae 
years of age. Mm» Sarah Berphanlt, 
the famous French actress, is now 
planninf another world tour.

a cun- 
at the ap- 

Graham
Canadian Associated Praee

London, Nov. 14.—Col. oS5£*fe w**w uuicvv She Lham
Crawled thru a port hole to her deUh.turning to Canada for duty and the Lon

don command of- wlVcti he was head 
has hear aboh*od under the policy of 
economy In administration Introduced by 
General Turner. Major Heating», 
Winnipeg, secretary to headquarter» is 
row ciircbarging the duties fbrmerly as
sociated with the command of the Lon
don area

Actreeeee receive the highest wages 
paid women In Japan.the salethe

Mies Jeanette Rankin, the only 
woman congressman, employe three 
secretaries.

ÎRueeta is conaidering - scheme for 
the universal conscription of women
tenor.

war.

Vancouver, B.C., has 
women fruit pickers.

Over 1,000,000 women In Great Bri
tain are at work.

over 1,500Printing ■

B,rnamS <i*nt* per hun"
Oasington. Tele- * Women are employed in the ma- 

chine shops of the Wheeling (W. Va.) 
Traction Company.

few.:
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X
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ieard on Good 
loyd Harris 
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nto World.
A4—.The 

ford le in more of 
er, with five

political

Pee-
eight and a sixth
ta not, likely meg 
the election right, 
* «ituatton la 

Lloyd karri,
linee; fW. D. Gocfc- 
attvo nominee, and
6 tbo Independent

The» haw

■;

Ified.

i nee.
for some time, the 
cetptancer was only 
rodajr'.Mayor Bowl» 
.t.he had ioeen in- 
he assumed 1■mé- ■
hat iLloyd Harris 
candidacy. In tn-t 
i-yor. 6 intend to run 
- Ivlberal, bellevl 
government End in
■ lbe extent of JOO,-
ot run to queer any 
rith an open mind, 
vbatever that duty

'fSF&ZSZi I
lay ervenlny to nom» 
lent candidate, an 
■t.tended to all jn<te»
:o *• OTeaent. Coue-
ÏJZFt** 'aefl"5 '
<jtoo4. a well known 

tendered and wJU 
Ion for Brantford 
the interests of the < 

ton to this, there 1* 
candidate being put 
strong opposition to
œ Act.

IV16 OBJECT.

for Soldier,
ity.

has received many 
Yea of soldiers with 
ushards having to 
nplalnte against the 
e oar fares Is ateo 
the DavlrvUle Con-

takes over the Met- 
wllL no doubt, be 

free, as they are at 
her civic linee," fafd

MOTORING.

lay of very comfort- 
toe or for floor UBS 
Dtaeen’e: / ■ '
Bear Races x . *46.00 
Eat Robes ... 36.0»

............ 2240
22.60

1

», guEuranteed i
■ rices, *20.00
....,?. .Ï'............ 22.6»
mge street.

RAILWAY.

illace Leveck versus 1 
►t Railway Company | 
ilzes yesterday. 1*- 5
• was struck by a 
mnaught avenue and ;a 
t on April 6 last a, 
a backing out of th* 1 
îe street. Leveck 1, 
lamages from th* 
!■■■

IT FROM CITY.

ontrol was asked by 
aded by Aemiliu» 
for a grant of 
; of the Navy League 
irlgade. About one. 
8y would be retained 
request was referred 
missioner Bradshaw

.]

LARD WOUNDED.

llaM of 26 Albany ave^ 
•ely wounded in action, 
nation received In TO-

He ne» 
Two bro- 

one havine.

J

■ his brother, 
out a year 
the army,

*
E LIFE-BOAT.

, attempt» have heed 

»*

ejy described end J* 
/Méchante» Magasin* 
la a lifeboat and. “î 

xlllary submarine 
a a concave ae*t con _ 
op part of the !*-£* 
t hatchway» ere pW 
he veesels eo thataç 
the other of them »■

tended to ->ffcr » tilo 30 persons. Biectri 
rs wotild /propel At an
>f action estimated»* 
In the event of 
the crew would enter- 
the hatchvraye. W
s-r/’rtiSr'.s.

urface.
fitable catch.

< ■

illustrations to ^S 
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e. shark Ashling 1»* 
port to an oiBAJJ1^ 
’aclfic waters oft **, 
ast. The 
it the fish When tap ^ 
iugh, durable 
de-able demand. an“ 
traded from the |
« commercial value, a 
>se syndicate Ita, t** ™ 
xptottatton of t^* 
eld and, a, a resiUti 
if sharks are being- 
mottled ski n» of g
-e ****,*"%&' 1
loves, and otner «* 
ae of the great btU« 
o-k» which are oepo 
strong, are used f 
mand long-Uv»*
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WANTED
Licensed Motor 

Truck Driver
FOR NIGHT WORK. MARRIED 
MAN PREFERRED. APPLY OIR. 
CULATION DEPT., WORLD.
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WORLDPAGE FOURTEEN THE TOR' THURSDAY MORNING NOVEMBER 1S <9

MINING MARKET 
REMAINS STEADY

RUSH OF PROSPECTORS
IN LAKE ABITIBI AREAPORCUPINE RICHES 

TAPPED BUT LITTLE
LA ROSE PROPOSES TO

CUT CAPITALIZATION 1i

Fin(l ef Gold Has Led to the Staking 
Out of Many Claims-

8pe«ial Meeting of Shareholder. Called 
to Ratify Step.

If the plans of the directors of the 
La Rose Mines are agreed to by share
holders the
a $66,000,000 corporation and its caipi- 
tal will be cut down to $1.500,000. This 
action is proposed by the directors in 
ai circular ca ling a special meeting of 
shareholders to be head at Augusta, 
Maine, on Dec. 10, to ratify the dis
solut! n c< the United States holding 
company. This is in line with action 
ialten by the Kerr Lake, Niplseing and 
other Canadian mining companies to 
avoid- toeing liatoe for both United 
Sta.t®8 and Canadian taxed, 
jw iL r*ducticn in capitalization, the 
dtrecfsrs -say, will be made “in order 
to have the nominal value of its capi
tal stock fairly represent the present 
value of its assets." This reduction In 
»a.£it?,l zat 0n win fac-litaxe the dis
tribution of stock of the operating 
company among shareholders of the 
La Rose by enabling the exchange to 
be made on a share for shape' basts.

11Graphic evidence ôf the extent to which 
the Cobalt mines arç taking advantage of 
the rise la silver is contained in the 
record of ore shipments from the camp. 
Ihis shows that for the first ten months 
of 1917 the shipments were 15,800 tons, 
compared with 18,242 tons in the same 
peHod last year and 18,146 tone in» the 
«âme period el 1916. For the first Un
5 477 tons: -the oone*nment=

following table gives the shipments 
of the Individual mines:

1915.

PXIThe Northern Miner says: “The 
new gold find south of Lake Abitibi 
and about one and one-kajf miles 
ncTtheaa. of the northeast corner of 
Elliott; Township, is attracting 
siderable number of prospectors. Dur
ing the last, two weeks fifty claims 
■have been staked and other parties are 
still gating in. The discovery. group of 
clain.8 are owned by the Holley Bros., 
D. Willars and W. M. Cochenou:, all 
of Sesekinlka. Gold has also been 
found one mile west of the group, 
near the 20-pitle post of 
meridian line. The porphyry on the 
Willars claim hear the south contact 
has been found to carry values of. $8 
fco the ton. From the discovery vein, 
on the HoBey-Cochenour, several tons 
Ptf quartz has been piled up, which 

■has been decreasing in grade, and flmB ovar $100 to the ton. Samples of 
Q „„„„ -, tQe Porphyry intruded Into the veinlapt year the earnings were only $3, , sh0w free gold evenly distributed, siml- 

963,918, tho the total production was Jar to some of the Kirkland Lake ores- 
$14,034,696 from over 2,800,000 tons of The rocky area extends over a large 

Some years ago the Goldfields <P:ece of country and offers the pros
pector a large field for his operations. 
Dr salt formation predominates, but 
diabases, porphyry and granite^ are 
found over an area of ten miles, with 
carbonate rocks and schists included 
Now that the canoe routes are uncer
tain, the best route into the new field 
is overland from Ramore, across the 
north boundary lines of .Cbok,' Barnet, 
Thackeray and. Elliott Townships."

Output of Rand to Be Sur
passed When Development 

is Carried Out

Trading is Quiet, But Market 
Shows Development of 

Absorptive Power. Icompany will cease to be 1 •.

a con-

HOLLY’S GREAT FUTURE were
OPHIR IS IN DEMAND W

To O. 31. To 0.1#S1. To 0.1731. 
Tons.

Reckoning Probable Tonnage, 
it is Biggest Gold Mine 

in World.
Buy Victory BondsReport of Discovery of Silver 

Vein is, However, De- 
clared Premature.

Name.
Adanac ....
Aladdin ....
Beaver.........
Buffalo ....
Casey Co

balt .........
Chambere- 

Ferland .. 326.67
Cobalt Co

met ..........
Contagas ..
Crown Re

serve ....
Dam. Red.

Co. .............................
Hargraves . ......
Hudson Bay ..........
Kerr Lake.. 880.68
La Rose ... 1.320.32 
Mining Cor

poration . 3,214.09 
McKlnley- 

Darragh . 1,543.34 
National ... 
Nlplssing .. 411.61
O’Brien ... 274.44
Penn. Can

adian .... 
Peterson L.
Right of 

Way .....
Silver Queen 
Timiakam- 

lng 
Treth

Tone. Tons.

Ml96.72
419.39
358.61

Newman's 478.20
443.96 id „V
193.94

fn 1916 thel Crown Mines of the 
Rand made the greatest profit of any 
gold mine in the wbrld. But its ore

Buy Victory Bonds. 1
Do it now.
If you have not bought, it is your duty to buy today. 
If you have bought, take stock of your investments 

look over your available resources—end buy a 
Do not let the 

most vital business.

“Breathes there a man with soul so dead 
Wh° never to himself hath said,
This is my own, my native land.

V <
Whether Canada is your home by birth or by choice, 

your duty is equally clear.
It is your duty to back up with your money, your 

funds, your earning power, the record of immortality 
which Canadian soldiers are making on the bàttlç 
of Flanders and France. - X

The sons of the Maple Leaf are distinguishing 
selves by bravery, gallantry, heroism, strategy, st 
and all the qualities which make valorous soldiers at 
critical point on the western front. e

Every day the first-page headlines of the Car 
and American press bring us news of how C-rijr 
native and adopted, are proving Anglo-Saxon supei 
at every test.

With the New York market under 
steady pressure, and ^he price of silver 
showing no tendency to rise above the. 
recently established level of S6c, local 
Hading in mining stocks continues quiet, 
but it constantly becomes more evident 
that liquidation has virtually run its 
course. The price, swings from day to 
day are kept within narrow bounds,, and 
when a little buying power Is concentrat
ed upon any etock it usually results in a 
fair advance being made. The absorptive 
power displayed is instilling caution into 
thel short interests. Thus, while more 
than 1300 shares of McIntyre were put on 
the market yesterday, the price ranfe 
kept between 1.31 and 1.82. cloelng at 
the latter figure and showing no change 

■ from the previous day. HoUinger, which 
was marketed rather freely on Tuesday, 
was dealt in to a limited extent at 4.55, 
the closing price of the previous day. 
Dome, at 7.05, was off 5 points, and 
West Dome was slightly weaker at 13 on 
dealings of 13,200 shares. A block of 500 
Kirkland Lake was bought at 35%. Inter
est in tlie Kirkland Lake district has re
ceived a fresh stimulus from The refer
ence in the report of the Ontario Bureau 
of Mini* to that area as showing 
of being a good second to Porcupine.

Ophlr Firm.
Ophir attracted most attention among 

the silver stocks, selling at 9%, with a 
turnover of SdOO shares. A report was 
in circulation that the silver vein sought 
had been located, but ft is authoritative
ly stated that the find has not been defi
nitely made. Balmer Neilly, consulting 
engineer for the Ophir, was In the city 
yesterday, and before leaving for the 
north stated that drifting on the 410-foot 
level showed excellent mineralization, 
and that there was reason to look for 
silver at almost any blast. Chamtoers- 
Ferland was in request at 10% and 
Beaver and Ttmiskamlng were firmer. 
McKinley, at 60, was unchanged from 
Tuesday. •

522.85
748.61

584.13
736.38

927.0Ç

757.21

20.00

3,772.60 
90.00 

30.81 444.32
1,089.28 
1,174.48

1,664.94 1,844.19

1,844.69 1,557.9T
...... 149.26

2,392.63 3,423.87
240.26 677.30

791.30
i

go down on your delay in^fciis1
ore.
Comsoiida.ed of Nevada paid dividends 
of $7,000,000 for two consecutive years, 
a pe.formanoe whitih has never been 
equaled toy a gold mine. But this prac
tically exhausted lie reserves, and of 
late yeais its output has been com
paratively small

jTlhe Ramdfonrteto Central holds the 
world's

sun450.50
1,295. 25

STOCKS AGAIN FALL 
OWING TO CRISES

:

<

» »»

578.18
773.93

464.69
517.44

381.86leco.d as a-' profit maker,
Is among gpid mines, in 1916 the e 
ingfs toemg $4,069,000.

The to.al production of the Rand to 
1916 was $191,896,779. This was the 
greatest year In Its -history, and the 
total crushing* aggregated nearly 30,- 
000,000 tons of ore. To get large ire- 
waits there must toe large tonnages, 
and these cannot be obtained without 
sufficient labor and machinery. The 
mines suffered very little from short
age of labor, because the native co- 
Kaffir population are largely employ
ed. There are/26,000 whites and 200,- 
000 coortd employee to the mines of 
the Wltwatersrand, and this Is suffi
cient to remind us of the fact that 
Porcupine has A long way yet to go 
to the way of development before its 
entire resource* can toe adequately 
realized, and it is not likely that the 
necessary labor and equipment can be 
secured until af er the war.

Ratio of Profit.
The ratio of profit to production in 

the case of the Crown Mines was 28-30 
per cent., and this is rather above the 
average in this field. The East Rand 
Proprietary, with a total output of 
$11,4 4,410, trade a profit of only 21 
per cent. Lcok.ng from this angle, as 
well as from -the standpoint of prob
able tonn ge, the Hol'toger Consoli
dated Is the greatest gold mine in the 
world. Ev n allowing for the ore dilu
tion which vefy la-ige tonnages in
volve, its profits will run from one- 
half to 65 per sent, of the whole pro
duct, and with;, crushing* of 100,000 
tons per month It should have larger 
earnings than any other gold miné.

Tenors in the Rand are generally 
about $7 for the higher grades of ore 
and $4 for the lower, with the latter 
usually in the greatest quantity. But 
Mr. Rdbb’ne, the managing director of 
the HoUinger Consolidated, looks for a 
“run cf mine” equal to $7.75 per ton 
even with' increased crush In gs.

- In India, the production of gold has 
been stead! y tout sl-ow"y dec inlog for 
the last ten years. Its output is al
most entirely from the Champion Reef 
to the State of Mysore, and in 1916 it 
was $10,821,720. Australia also shows 
a gradual decline; It was under $40,- 
000,000 in 1916. There is, however, 
.every prospect that the constantly in
creasing production from Canada will 
more than offset the decline to India 
and Austra’la. Last year the world’s 
gold ran up to $480,000,000. The Brit
ish Empire now accounts for atoout 70 
per cent, of this great sum, and thief- 
Jy to Northern Ontario the empire 
must look for the continuance of this 
supremacy.

Canadian Pacifies Register 
New Low Level at 

. New York.

179.73
26.00

83.31 200.14

SILVER OUTLCJK 
IS PROMISING

381.54 
, 342.66

385.25
167.08

....... 435.87
ewey . 124.29

Total........13,146.38 13,242.27 15,800.04
It must be remembered that some of 

the mines are shipping out a portion of 
their product ill the form of silver bullion. 
The principal bullion Shippers are Nlpie- 
sing. Mining Corporation and -O'Brien.

:
Fr»1«h } l LJyov- K —The fall of tli 
Riawfeli O ,new uncertainties in. th

Julian crises, and the proto- 
savt J2 domestic labor troubles

fo-man;- years at 130%.
fveilîK uneasiness was accen- 

wSS1 i~.vh.i*vy liquidation of Liberty 
fesu,?* >'leldln* to lowest lev

els, the 3% s selling at a discount In ex
cess cf 1 per cent. ,■ , ,

.... . States Steel declined td 89%.
within halt a point of the years low 
quotation, but rallied with a few other 
active slreres just before the dose, its 
final quotation of Pv%, representing a 
net loss of 1% points. Related indus
trials made like recessions and some spe
cialties and shippings were even heavier, 
reacting 3 to 7 points. Sales amounted 
to 616,000 chares.

Internationals fell back With other bond 
Issues .on enlarged operations. Liberty 
4 s sagged from 99.80 to 99.18* rallying 
substantially, but the 3%’b - dropped 
steadily froin 99.30 to 98.86, dosing at 
the lowest. Total sales of bonds, par 
value, aggregated $5,700,000.

signs

With India Again a Bidder, 
Higher Prices May Be 

Expected.

m
WASAP1KA SHOWS 

BIG, STRONG VEIN T1
/

New York. Nov. 14.—Market autho- 
oritie* here are by no mean* bearish 
about the future outlook for the price 
movement of silver, as the British 
Government Is understood to be about 
to make some heavy commitments for 
tne account: of India. The renewal of 
buying for that country lends strength, 
to the belief that an upward trend wtfl 
develop so soon as the effects of the 
abnormal advance have been discount
ed- To la. ge purchases from India 
was attributed in no small measure 
the remarkable recovery of the silver 
tnarket f.oen the slough of despond in 
which ft was precipitated follow-lug thé 
outbreak of hostilities abroad, and It 
was considered significant of India’s 
lmpMrtance in relation to the market 
when the advancing quotations were 
arrested by the embargo placed' 6n the 
importation of silver into India ror 
other than government account.

Naturally other factor^ shared tho 
responsibility for the break

A

f i
UnitedDevelopment Opens Up Por

tion of Great Ribble 
Ore Body.

To match these headlines—to give them comple
ment and support—must go other headlines to the world 
“?-end, most of all, to the Hohenzollem autocracy at 
Berlin—to tell how the men and women at home—the 
fathers, the mothers, the sisters, the brothers, the near and 
distmit relatives and friends of the men at the front— 
are backiflg the deathless initiative and courage of their 
soldiers with their subscriptions for Canada's Victory 
Loan m bonds of $50, $ 100, $500_and $ 1000.

*

è STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.
The development Ibeing done at the 

Waaaplka Gold Mtoes, Limited, which 
Is opening up à portion of the great 
Ritotole vein to Wept Shinlngtree, is 
doing much now to put the camp on 
the mop to stay. Wasapika has an 
unusually large and strong vein Whidh 
can be traced for a distance of Over 
three miles. The middle of August 
General Manager Rogers b 
tog the No. 1 shaft 80 feet west of tihe 
main vein on the south end of the 
company’s north property. There are 
three claims of 120 acres belonging to 
the company. The shaft was started 
for the purpose of. intersecting thfe 
vein af a depth of 100 feet, and this 
depth should be reached between now 
and tihe holidays. The vein dips to 
the west at an angle of atoout 46 de
grees. In stoking the shaft it was 
discovered that the formation consist
ed of quartz and schist. As depth was 
gained more quartz came to and free 
gold was found at ai depth of atoout 20 
feet.

The Wasapika xntoé has a vein which
■■■ ' Ht'M

Ask. Bid.
Gold-

Apex ... ...............
Dome Extension
Dome Lake ........
Dome Mines ....
Gold Reef ..........
HoUinger Con. ..
Homes take...........
inspiration 
Keora ....
Kirkland Lake ..
Lally.........................
McIntyre ...............
Moneta................. .
Newray Mines 
Pearl Lake ......
Pore. Bonanza ...
Porc. V. & N. T..
Porcupine Crown 
Porcupine 
Porcupine 
Porcupine'
Porcupine Vi pond
Preston ........... ............... 3%
SchumacherjBold M. ...... 45
S&ügfSa. 1
West DohlüCOn.............:..... 1314

Silver— 1

5% 5%
10 9%

• 14% 14
7.10 7.00

1% 1%
4.60 4.55

45
5 FAIR ACTIVITY IN 

BRAZILIAN SHARES
n sink- 14 11

Do not let this opportunity get by you. Buy your
self a bond.

If you cannot buy a $1000 bond—buy a $500 one. 
If you cannot buy a $500 one, buy a $100 one.
But if you cannot buy a $100 bond, then be attoe to 

have your

45 35
2

133 132 • :x8 6%
4C

%
9

in the
markdt after the price had attained 
levels heretofore unknown in the 
present century, tout the elimination of 
the Indian, buying as a factor was 
ranked second only to the selling from 
ChL.a by bullion experts in placing 
the blame for the long» decline which 
earned the quotations down 26c from 
the high mark of $1.08 f-2 touched in 
September. The British Government 
was led to place an embargo on ship
ments of silver into India because the 
heavy demand from that country was 
creating an embarrassing silver short
age for the allies by diverting the 
available supply of tihe metal to the 
far east.

20
Little Tendency to Rise 

Above the Minimum Price 
is Shown, However.

30 23
Imperial
Tisdale

a
i% name registered as one of your country’s sub

scribers to the Victory Loan by buying q $50 bond.

These bonds are issued at par—100—free from 
taxes—free from income tax. ’.

There is no better form of security in the world ft 
your money than that afforded by the Dominion. Câi 
ada is your security.

And the net yield of the bonds is attractive—5.^ 
per cent, on bonds running 20 years, 5.68 per cent, ou 
bonds running 10 years, 5.81 per cent, on bonds running 
5 years.

L The official prospectus of the Victory Loan describes 
easy methods of payment, extending until May 1, 1918, 
and on June 1,1918, a full half year’s interest on the 
bonds will be paid to the holders of bonds.

Subscriptions accompanied by a deposit of 10 per 
cent, of the amount subscribed must be forwarded 
through the medium of a Chartered Bank. Any branch 
in Canada of any Chartered Bank will forward subscrip
tions and issue provisional receipts.
denomin ^.^epo8‘t y°u can secure a bond of $50

2^
19

I35

I Chief activity on the Toronto Ex
change yesterday was in Brazilian, 
Fhtoh contributed 382 of total tran

sactions of S64 shares. The stock, 
however, exhibited no tendency to get 
away from the minimum, ranging be
tween 32% and 33%, and closing at 
tire latter figure, unchanged from 
Tuesday. Dominion Steel, in which 
dealings were moderately large en the 
previous day, relapsed into dulness, 

«hares changing hands at 
53%, Tuesday’s closing price. Steel of 
Canada was marketed at 60 around the 
current level. Maplë Leaf at 101

a, rl8e a Potot, tout was 
lightly traded In, and its inermess, ifi 
view of the generous bonus announced 
on Monday, is disappointing to hold
ers. Twin City touched 70, the lowest 
level locally in io years, following the 
trend 4n New York. C. P. R. sold at 
,11* a block of 10 shares, reflecting 
further weakness in the larger market 
While the stock closed in New Yont 
at 1*1%, the final bid here was only 
1-9%. Other stock transactions 
sisted of odd lots and changes 
negligible.

A revival of the demand for the 
1937 war bonds resulted in a turn
over of $23,400 In this issue. The 
price was unchanged, tout the first 
Vfid second Issues were slightly firmer. 
Total dealings In the bonds amounted 
to $31,600.

Ada nac . -.■» I v, ■, ...i. 13 16is dividisd Into two sections, 
called a folded vein, something whidh 
Is seldom seen to any great extent 
anywhere In gold mtotog. This fold
ed vein implies an enormous dynamic 
action, with sohtsting and shearing of 
great extent There are two diabase 
dykes striking in a northerly direc
tion, between which the whole of the 
material consists of quartz and schist, 
a elliclfled ore zone of about 80 feet 
In width w>lch is well mineralized. 
In aknost any part of this zone gold 
can be found by panning or assaying. 
Mr. Rogers states that it is practoally 
all milling ore between the dykes.

Bailey .i,.. .7 in6neuter ..........................
Chambers - Ferland
Contagas................. .
Crown Reserve ...........
Foster ................................
Giflord..............................
Great Northern ......
Hargraves-,.,............. ...
Hudson Bay ........... .. ...
.venabeek Con- .............
Kerr Lake ............... ..
*-orraln ..........................-..
La Rose ...........................
McKinley - Darragh .
Niplsslng ...........
Ophir ...................
Peterson Lake 
Kight-of-Way . 
Rochester Mines
Shamrock ...........
Stiver Leaf -................
Seneca-Superior .... 
Timtokamtng .......
Trethewey .................
Wettlsufer ..................
York, Ont. ...............
Mining Corp.
Provincial....................

Miscellaneous— 
Vacuum Gas 

Silver, 86c.

30y 10% 10
3.10 2.90

24 23%
1%
3%

6 4%Shortage of Rupees-
These large requirements for silver 

in India-were the result of the rupee 
shortage, which was due to the drain
ing of the rupees from the country in 
connection with the operations of tho 
British army in Mesopotamia. More
over, the balance of-trade, usually fav
orable to India, became much more too 
with the progress of the war, and the 
ca I for rupe.s to finance exports be
came eni-rmous. Rapidly rising bids 
were oflfere dfor silver in India, at- 

, tractjng heavy Shipments of the metal
Higher Wages Are Increasing 3* foim °f «Yf66 from China and

_ s — ® causing such a spurt in silver q-uota.-
Efficiency in Operatimr tions that fin:lljy tihe British Govern-

ment put a ban on the flow ot the 
metal into India.

With India once again bidding for 
silver, market authorities consider it 
reasonable to believe that higher quo
tations may he expected. Even should
•the British Government determine it I Closing prices yesterday in the Go
to be inadvisable to lift the present ! P.a:t, and Porcupine stocks on the New
embargo under war conditions, it is w°ilU <th*'ltotaî'&nkl Btoldto?1110" R 
evident that the shortage in India’s y ; BUBid*’
stiver supp’y -must si oner or later be Beaver Cons ................. 29
filled, and this fact leac’ls - metal ex- Dome Extension ...........
perts to point out that the end of tho HiUlnKe?ke " 
war should prove a bullish factor in McIntyre

Vfpcnd .........
West Dome Con. .
Buffalo .1.............. ..
Crown Reserve,.........
Kerr Lake ...............
La Rose ...................
McKinley-Darragh
Newray.............
Nip'esing ..................
Peterson Lake ...
Timiskaming ...........

8%
40.00

10
4.70

4% 3%34% 33
60 59%LABOR MARKET IN 

PORCUPINE BETTER
...........A...7.95 7.75

9% 9%
9%
5 . 4%2

NINE HUNDRED THOUSAND 
NEWRAY SHARES IN LINE

7
2
2%

26%
14

Nine hundred thousand shares of New
ray were represented at the recent meet
ing wldch ratified'the deal whereby the 
Crown Reserve assumes control of the 
property. Tnru i typographical error in 
The World the number shares repre
sented was given ns 90.CCO.

—MINES ON CURB.

........ 6* 6%w-
1

........... .4.00 con-
were39%Gold Mines.I,

r 10

denomînat'^*1308^ you 0311 secure a bond of $100Timrrins. Ont., Nov. 14.—The im
provement in the labor market in Por
cupine conti lies, and the higher effi
ciency due to high wages being pa id is 
liotl.eahle. Altho nothing like 
war eff ciency is being shown, a com- 
pan-ativdy satisfhctorj 
being made,

Proh.nbly until the end of the

STANDARD SALES.
Open. High. Low. Cl. Sales.

5% ... .
30 ... .

Gold-
Apex ........
Boston Ck ...
Dome Ex. ... 9% ...
Dome L. .... 14 ...
Dome M. ...7.05 ...
Holly Con...4.55 ...
Kirk. Lake... 35% ... 
McIntyre ....132 ..i
P. Crown ... 24 ...
P. Vipond ...’ 19% ...
W, D. Con... 13% ... 

Silver—
Ada nac .......... 11% ... n
Beaver ........... 30 30% snCham. Fer... 10%^ 30 
Crown R. ... 24 ...
Gifford ........
Hargraves .

.Lorrain ....
La Rose ....
McKin. Dar.. 60 
Mining Corp.3.90 
Ophir ... 9
Provincial 39 
Peterson L... 9 
Rt. of Way... 4%
Timiskaming. 25% ...

Total sales, 67,916.

denomînationP°8^ ^°U 0811 8ecure a bond of $500

., For a deposit of $100 
$1000 denomination.

, 8° on record now with the prediction that Can-
ada s issue of $150,000,000 will be over-subscribed Mg- 1 
fore December I.

i*
500pre-
UOAsk. Stocks on London Exchange

Inclined to Be Reactionary
9%» 3,000

you can secure a bonff of
showing is 32

5009 11
29014 16

I'.'i.BOwar,
liovv-ev no very grealt effort will be
mail • :o furc.3 production at the maxi- I Silver bullion tirade, 
mum, and a'tho tho mines as a whole 
are equipped with facilities for pro
ducing upwards of $1,500,009 
month, the output will not 
present be maintained at more then 
about 60 per cent, catpactlty. The very 
satisfactory production of approxi
mately $750.000 per month from the 
camp under only half steam plainly il
lustrates what may be expected under 
anything like normal condition)?.

The HoUinger Consolidated and tho 
Mc-Intyre-Porcuiplne atone are under
stood to be turning out upwards of 
l.alf a million dollars per month. The 
Hchumiactoer is producing at the rate 
of about $35,000 per month; the Dome 
Mines production is less than flftv per 
cent, capacity; the Porcupine Crown 
Is operating itiumlli at a sufficient rate 
tec^bout pay operating expenses- the 
Porcupine V.N.T. Is treating nearly 
300 tons of ore per day; the Dome 

, Jjnke is getting in shape to incroare 
production.

1004.70t l!30 5001.34 iLondon, Nov. 14.—The Italian and Rus- 
sian situations made dealers cautious on 
th-s stock exchange today and' prices were 
tool red t > dvcop. cnlj* specialties like 
snipping, non, steel and rubber shares 
showing any sti-ength or activity. Ar
gentine end iuisslaii issues were easy. 
Money and discount rates were quiet. 
The sales of treasury bills last week 
brings the total amount outstanding to 
over £1,060,000,000

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

20 131 132 1,308,. 18
.. 12 40014

19 19% 2,000
13,200

11% 3.500
-. 30% 6.700
10 10% 8,500

60 90
18 ...NEWRAY’S FUTURE 

BELIEVED ASSURED
26per 

for the
5.00‘si 35

68 . | v • ...
The Loan campaign is getting in full swing. Every 

day sees the interest grbwing. Next week will see the 
canvass of the country from coast to coast reaching fever 
heat, and from that, time on until December 1 we wijk* 
see Canada s patriotic fires glowing more brightly than 
at any time since the war began, and the loan flotation 
being pounded through—with something to spare—-dn 
schedule time.

The services of our organization in furnishing in- • 
formation and forwarding subscriptions for Canada’s Vic
tory Loan are offered free of charge.

62
47 52

...7.50 7.95
” 4^..®*"*%’ 3.500

• 34 33% 34 x.ooo
2,800- 

58
8.500 
2,700
3.500 

100
25% 3,800

.. .
9 11

24 -.126

MONTREAL STOCK MARKET.Crown Reserve Company’s 
Organization is Actively 

Directing Operations.

59% 60 

39% 39%

Supplied by Heron & Co.
Open. High. Low. Last. Sales 

Brazilian .... 32 32 33 32
Bromptcn ... 39 39 39 39
tan. S.S. cm. 39% 39% 39% 39% 

do. pfd. ... 76 76 7$. 76
C®.n‘ CE- cm- 13% 18% 18% 18%
•do. Pfd .. 49% 49% 49% 49%

Oan- G. El. . .101% 101% 101% 101%
C. P. R............ 131% 131% 131 131
Dom. Iron .. 53 53 52% 52%
St. of Can.... 49% 49% 49% 49%

Dominion Iron stood out as a shining 
exception seUlng at 62^c to 52%c com? 
pared with the minimum of 52. It was
toeit™"ted?ctlVe fBatUre' wlth 390 «hares 

yinte^ Canada was fairly active, with 
a^îîSI^V ^Utf comP*red with 50 to 50 
mŒem°fofda4i%ae0’ U again 8014 at

TracfloA aftlvity were Brazilian
„„r „L.1r\wlth 370 shares, and Civic Pow
er, with 121 shares, at unchanged prices.

370
35

105
25

5
Since Nov. 1 the Crown Reserve 

M'ntng Company organization has di
rected operations at the Newray Mines 
at Porcupine, Maurice Sumtneriiiayes 
in charge. Mr. Summerhayes has act
ed for several years as manager of the 
Poreupinef Crown mines, southwest of 
Newray, and made that mine a divi
dend-payer. is considered to toe
one of the alfrst rfiine managers in 
the Canadian north country. He is 
probably more familiar with Newray 
than any mining engineer in the north.

Prcpa: allons have -been made for 
delivering a large amount of hydro- 
el ctric power to the mines and op
erating them upon a much more (ex
tensive sca’e than heretofore. The 
Crown Reserve people will spend sev
eral thousand dollars a month In de- 
ve opment, and when the present ore 
zone has been enlarg'd e-mewhat they 
will prebab y take up the matter of 
building an ample mill

The Newray deal has very justly 
commanded attention as a feature of 
north country mining affairs during 
the past three weeks, and it is now 
felt that the future of Newray as a 
development and producing entcrprlss 
is well assured.

10
STRENGTH IN COTTON 24

390
H".” "CK...............

cotton market yesterday:
The important, factors contributing

of »Sm!tr|ength,t°day were the report! 
of a most persistent demand for soot 
cotton both for Immediate and futi^e
mi •V«ery:ahe^y taJinï<ln behalf of the 
miLs and other branches of the tex
tile trade; the statement in the morn
ing papers that a large volume ot 
neutral shipping tonnage will toe made 
avai.able for the United States Gov
ernment for use in the Atlantic trade 
»nd the announcement during the day 
of an agreement which It is believed 
will prevent any strikes among the 
railroad employes of the country din
ing the progress of the war. Indlca- 
tions point, to a better and 
tlve cotton market.”

FLYING~OFFICERS.

210 j

.

DAVIDSON ORE BODIES
OF SURPRISING EXTENT ISBEJoL, PLANT & CO.TO LIMIT SELLING.

Vr;vk- Nov 14.—Governors of the 
rxchnuge today took further steps 

adcotinJ'1!166 ,sp?cV1lative omeratious by 
adopting & resolution requiring all mem
hors to suI mit every day at noon m
the clearing house, a detailed state 
m«mt rmbody na amounts and namm of
tileir^m^if !OM *nd fetatht. either for 
K that of customersI m the latter case, na: erB"
given.

Ji tar/ more sweeping 
I that taken two w4ek* am requiring 
dieelosuie cniv of stortts borrowed' which 
wm primarily direr-te^agalnst short eell- 

r®*?j?t1°n ena*>'ee officials
rt the exoha are ifr acquaint them stives 
tmee ‘th’,!"1’,- 'ni?1 e”1"1 ®e,,lng drder and
Re source gl" of every transaction to

Standard Bank Building 
Toronto, Ontario

A prominent New York mining 
engineer while on a visit to Porcupine 
lately inspected the Davidson Gold Mines 
On his way back to the metropolis he 
stopped off In Toronto to confer with 
the Davidson management. He expressed 
1 nr-self as astonished at the extent of 
the ore bodies already opened up on the 
Davidson and stated that his examlna- 
tion of the mine led him to believe in the 
probability rt very much larger ore 
bodies being opened up at greater depth 
as forther development He based this 
opinion on the general character of the 
.-round already opened up. As he ex- 
I reesed it, the presence of finer sulphides 
st the 309-foc t level and the fact 
they were bettor than 

et®7* to indicate 
t”™ st lower levels.

»
.. 41

«Mltidtansr»- norther*rrs
WEEKLY

If you want reliable news of all 
the mining camps of Northern 
Ontario, subscribe for The North
ern Miner, Cobalt, Ont.

London. Nov. 14.—The following are Canada, $1.50; U. S., $2 n»r
gazetted flying officers; Lièuts. d. n! year. y
Ross. C. X. Dickasnne and C Eaton. SAMPLE ON REQUEST.
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CANADIANS BEAT 
VON HINDENBURG

EE GRAIN CARS 
DEPRESSED CORN Record of Yesterday’s Markets

NEW YORK STOCKS.TORONTO 1

Cojunter-Attack Fails to Sweep 
Dominion Troops From

J. P. Bickell * Co., Standard Bank 
Building, Toronto, report fluctuations in 
Near York Stocks, as foUoWs: > \

• Op. High. Low. Close. Sales’. 
Trunk Unes and Grangers—

B. & Ohio.... 5*14 59% 51% 61%
Erie ..................14% 14% 14% 14%

do. 1st pfd. 33 22% 21%
Ot N. ptdT... 91% 91% 91% 91%
New-H..............*»% 25% 25% 25%
N Y. C. .... <7 67% 67
St. Paul ,... 36% 37 

Pacific and Southerns— .
Atchison .... 84% *4% S*% 83%
Can. Pac. . ,.130% 131%T30% 131%
K. C. S. .... 15%..............................
Mise. Pac. .. 21% 21% 21% 21%
North. Pac... 88% 86% 84% 86 
Sth. Pac....*81% 81% 80% 81 
Sth. By. .... 24% 24% 23% 24 5,700
Union Pac....112% 112% 111% 112% 4,900

Coalers—
Ches. & Ohio 47% 47% 46% 46%

F. & I... 32 32 31% 31%
Lehigh V. .. 52% 52% 52 52
Pcnna. ...... 47% 48 47% 48 1,800
Reading 67% «8% 86% 67 25,600

Bonds—
Anglo-Fr. ... 90 90% 89% 90

Industrials, Tractions, etc.—
Alcohol .......... 106% 108% lot 103 6,100
Allis-Ch. .... 16% 18% 16% 16% 300
Air Brake ...104 .............................. 100
Am. Can. ... 82% 82% 31% 32% 4.500
Am. Wool ... 81%.............................. 203
Anaconda ... 55 66 % 54% 55% 13.200
Am. fi. Sgr... 70% ... ... ... 100
Am. Sgr. Tr. 82% 98% 92 92 , 1,600
Baldwin »... 53% 63% 68%

do. bonds.. 78 76% 76%
B. R. T. .... 43% 42%
Car Fdy...........61% 61%
Chino ..............37% 38 37% 37% 1,200
Cent. L............61% 61% 59% 60% 4,300
Corn Prod.... 26 26 25% 25% 2.700
Crucible . .52% 53%. 51% 61% 4.900 
Distillers .... 33% 33% 33% 32% 4.300 
Gcodrtch .... 35% 38% 34 34
Ot. N. Ore... 24% 26 24% 24% 600
Ins. Copper.. 40% 41% 40% 41
hit Nickel... 27' 27 26% 27
Lack. Steel.. 71% 71% 71
Lead 
Lcco

ion of U. S. Government 
Bears Down Market 

at Chicago.

Bid; Special Report onAm. Cynamid 
Amee-Holden 

do. preferred .....................

1î3£St.;ü
F. N. Burt com..............

do. preferred ./............
Canada Bread com. ...
C. Car * F. Co. _______

do. preferred ................
Canada Cement com. .
Can., St. Lines com____

do. preferred ..............
Can.
Can.

com. ....
com. $

Ridge.. . tr>

Dominion of CanadaSECURE ON SÜMMIT !>;y cage, Nov 14.—Announcements that 
government would furnish an in- 

,sed supply of cars to move new grain 
much to do today with bringing about 

er prices.in the corn market. ^ There 
i flji unsettled close, l%c to l%c down, 
h December at *1.19%. and May at 
6%. Oak declined %e to 7Ae net The 
come In provisions ranged from a set- 
k Of 16c to a like decline, 
hruout the day free selling kept the 
n market depressed. -
lovernment orders that more than 3000 
• cars be rendered available to protect 
■rat requirements for feed had a bear- 
, effect on oats. Provisions declined

21% 800 H
500

67% 2.500
36 36% 8,100 Currie’s Men Inflict Decisive 

Defeat on
German Forces. ’

INCORPORATED■5.400
14,200

Gen, Electric . 
Lq* com, .

de w?*4
Picked «

•At M •
1

129% \C. P.
City

do. preferred ................................
Confederation Life ...a... 375 
Cons. Smelters
Consumer*1 Gas........................ O-.
Crow's Neat ....................  50
Dome
Dominion, Steel Corp............. 53
Mack&y common ....,......... "

do. preferred ....................... -.
Maple Leaf common...............101

do. preferred ..
Monarch com. ...

do. preferred ..
N. Steel Car com.
Niplsstng Mines .
N. S. Steel com. .
Petroleum................
Prov.
Russell
Sawyer-Mpssey ..

do. preferred ...
Shredded Wheat com. .... 117
Spanish River com.................. It

do. preferred '...................... 60
Standard Chem. prêt. ... 67
Steel of Canada cbm.............. 50

do. preferred ............ ........... 84%
Toronto Railway .
Tuckette com. ...
Twin City com. ..
Winnipeg Hfcllway

Commerce ,.......
Dominion .
Imperial ............
Merchants'..............
Nova Scotia ..........
Boyal ..........................
Standard ....................
Union ...,............ ..

Canada Landed ..
Can. Permanent .
Colonial Invest. ....
Hamilton Prov. ...

1,800
4,600 . . UNLIMITEDCAPITAL .

STOCKHOLDERS .... 8,000,000 PEOPLE
ASSETS................
LIABILITIES . .
EARNINGS . -

30com.
• • y •60 ' a

-----"By W. A. Willison.
Canadian Headquarters in France, 

via London, Nov. It.— Hindenhurg has 
failed. The boasted attack which was 
to have swept our troops off Paas- 
cfhemlaele ridge wee launched late yes
terday afternoon. From Vindictive 
crossroads to Vocation farm the enemy 
advanced in force, Snly to be met by 
the terrific fire ot our artillery, causing 
him heavy losses every step of the 
advance. Those of the enemy who 
survived our barrage were caught by 
rifle and machine g ten fire, and repuls
ed a.l along the line by bur infantry.

As he has failed to blast our men 
out of the position, so the enemy has 
failed to drive them out. Canada is 
secure cn the ridge. Our troops have 
been daily strengthening the forward 
tine, while cur guns have been ad
vancing to new positions.

Prepared fog yesterday’s attack, our 
artillery and infantry oo-operated in 
a decisive defeat of picked fighting 
troops of the central empires.
_ The story of Pasechendaele is one 
of severe enemy casualties, steady 
loss of ground^ and declining morale. 
The Canadian corps has moved stead
ily to Its objective*.,

1174 Prisoners.
There have been captured during 

the several battles 1174 prisoners, in
cluding two battalion commanders. 
Over two dozen attacks and counter
attacks have been broken up in the 
last three weeks by our men. Our 
line overlooks Kefberg spur, Roulere 
Plain, Moorslede and the green, Toll
ing country of farms and villages 
seemingly untouched by-ethe war.

.Behind us are Mosselmarkt, IMeet- 
cheele. Belleivue Crest Farm, long 
mounds of concrete that were enemy 
pill boxes, blasted trees, mud and 
devastation. Enemy shells are blast
ing Passchendaeie. our guns are 
blasting his. while our men are toil
ing to strengthen their positions in 
the mud. From Paaschendaete to 
Tyres, mist hangs over the land, veil
ing the denotation. Our men have 
won their way thru the valley of the 
shadow, that is. the salient, to the 
heights that represent domination, 
the crown of their great achieve
ment. -

The dead of the empire lie in the 
valley, the dead of three years—our 
dead at Lengemarck, of St. Julien, 
of yesterday ' and of today- Because 
<t them the living, who fought with 
them, followed «after them, the ridge 
is curs- The tragedy l»w 
ie relieved by the victory \of high 
Mite. For the triumph that is Pass- 
chendaele is shared bV ;fkli. The 
shadow over the sabsnt % lifting. 

Remarkable Battles. c> ■■
Up to the ridge and on to the ridge 

the Canadian corps stormed its way 
in a remarkable series of battles. 
When I arrived in France,''October 20, 
the corps had just moved Into the 

lientf -
In a' room at headquarters I jfvas 

told: “Our objective is Passchendaele. 
We wjll take it in three jumps; the 
first will carry us on to Bellevue spur, 
the second will take us to the Crest 

! Farm, Meetcheele, the third will’ give 
us the village. Our first attack will 
be on October 25th, our second about 
November 1, and the third five or six 
days later.”

It was a striking prophecy striking
ly fulfilled. Canada knows now how 
the schedule was observed. It could 
not know before, for it is only possible 
to tell the story now of how the corps 
moved up its men. Its gups, its muni
tions, equipment and supplies, and 
smashed its way on time thru the 
enemy defences, held by troops .with
out peers in the central empires. 

Praise All Round.
There has been praise for the in- 

; fantry. praise for the artillery; there 
should be great praise for the staff. 
For this taking of Passchendaele has 
been the triumph of staff work In the 
great departments of G and Q and 

CALGARY GRAIN MARKET. other vital branches behind the Une, 
.. 7, „ _<L as well as of the combatant arms. The

61£*?*"$0 N3V-c w-?8%£_ÎNo \ ^eîd' wh0,e corP* was moved as a man 
61%e, NO. 3 C.W.. 68%c. no. 2 feed. mlght move pl6cea on a checker board.

Skriey—No. 3. *1.04%: No. 4, 98c. The battalions went forward with all
Thirty carloads of cattle were unloaded supplies essential to the offensive, were 

here today, and eome record values were relieved, and went forward again, vtc- 
rung up. Feeders brought *9.75. and an tory following victory. Light and
«1eWsîroï,?*p^rthae(^Æ a* *11 Baî2 heavy were brou^ht UP over
!t $9 38.«^.50 ^d S9 7Batwere fair* roads that were broken for their corn- 

numerous. Cows are selling steady up to ing. They were lodged on temporary 
$7.65, and heifers brought *7.90. Hogs foundations or mud bottoms between 
arf steady at 315.75, and sheep are firm, yawning shell holes, then moved for- 

Ail cattle values may be said to be 25c ward again with the advance, 
higher than last week, and there is an T-asscheudaele has been a. triumui. insistent call fot heavy butchers' cattle, , “T, e f ,
dealers assuring their customers that they 01 o™1™ *• much 88 °* men and 
will find ready sale at *10 or better. A guns—a triumph of mind and of co
big run to in' sight. operation between the different ser

vices working together with precision 
towards a common end. Bellevue 
©pur and the first footing on the 
ridge of Crest Farm and Meetcheele, 
Passchendaele—three battles and 
three victories, as planned. The 
achievement has Veen great.
«cost has been heavy. Many noble 
men of yours have died for Canada.

“If ye break faith, with us who. die, 
we shall not sleep, the poppies blow 
in Flanders fields.”

25
147 :

. . 20 BILLION DOLLARS 

... 2 BILLION DOLLARS 
. . 3 BILLION DOLLARS

1.600
' 6.9*5

72% 71%

Col. 3007.16
to.. 30(152% i :

fg
60

100■BOARDOF TRADE 92.:..
(ANNUALLY)30:r: *77

'.7.3.06 .7.70
.... 79% ...

10.60

*5
iltoba Wheat (In Store, Fort William, 

Including 2'/*c Tax). 
o 1 northern, 32.23%. 
b 2 northern. 32.20%. 
o' 3 northern. 32.17%. » 
o. 4 wheat, 12.10%.
I ttiU.
o. 2 C.W.. 72 %c.
O. 3 C.W., 69%c.
Stfk No. 1 feed, 69%c. 
o. 1 feed, 68%c.
Amtiiun vui n (Trsck^Toronto ). 
b. 3 yellow—Nominal.
brio Oats (Acdordmg to -Freight

71 White. 70c to 71c. nominal.
No. 3 White, 69c to 70c, nominal.

■no WhTat (Basis In Sto-e Montreal). 
0. 2 Winter, per cq/lot, $2.22 
as (Acco-dlng to Freights Outside).
^'(Ac^rdlno ^relght, Outside) 

*U4ng-»irtll to $1.22. -
ye (According to Freights Outside). 
6.-2—$U76. »

Manitoba

RESOURCES:

BILLIONS IN UNPLOWED ACRES. 
BILLIONS IN UNMINED ORE. 
BILLIONS IN UNCUT TIMBER. 
BILLIONS IN UNTOUCHED COAL. 
BILLIONS IN UNTAPPED OIL.

11.75
81fîTc. ïreef. ::: a

... 70 » 1/»11Fort WHIIsm). 53% 3,600
76 26,800

wkOfft, 48 ■
5U640% 41 

60% 61 100

49%

s Out- \60 c
18
71

. 48
—Banks.— > -•

i.oôô

iaas
79,200

400
4,700

185 71. 203 c_ . 43 43 42% 42
..60 50 48% 48
.. 74 74% 73 73
- 37 27

Began Business in 1763—Incorporated July 1st, 
1867—A big success ever since ; and its bonds 
are the best investment in the world.

On the Strength of this Report,

185 ;. 167

Marine 24
do. bid. ... 90 

Nev. Cons.... 1*7»
Pr. Steel-.... 51% 51% 51% 51%
Rep. Steel 70% 70% 68% 89%
Ray Cone. ../«% 21% 21% 21%<
Rubber ........... 49 49% 48% 48%
Slosa ................34% 34% 34% 34%
Smelting .... 72% 73 70% 71%
8L Found.... 53% 63% 62% 62% 
Studebakor .. 37% 88% 37% 38 
Texas Oil ..134% 136 133 133
U. S. Steel... 91% 91% 89% 90% 173,600 

do. pfd. ...108% 108% 107% 106 3.700
United Alley. 37 ..........................
Utah Cop. .. 74% 75% 74% 75 
Westing. .... 37% 38 37 37Wriales^M*

r|350 ■208 , 23% 24
91% 88% 90. 300

—Loan, Trust, Etc.—

' ‘ g|
Huron & Erie .........................2ÎÔ

do. 20 per cent. pd. .. 
Landed Banking .........

136Flour (Toronto).
t patenU, In jute bags. $11.50. 
md patents. In Jute bags, 311. 
«g bakers', In Jute bags $10.60. 
Eario Fleur (Prompt Shipment).

: ,Wo01‘oMr,.«^.

V

:
I$9.90

eea- 200in t real

nhn (Car Lots, Delivered Montreal 
Freights, Bags Included).

Aran, per ton. $35; shorts, per ton, 342;

Hay (Trgck, Toronto).
Ko. 1, per ton, $16 to $11; mixed, $12

Straw (Track. Toronto), 
pts, per ton. «* to, $8.50.

CHICAGO MARKETS.

fj Pi Bickell & Co. report the following 
ces on the Chicago Board of Trade:
0$ fi Prev.

Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

»• .... 116% U«% 114% 116% 117
c........120 110% 119% 119%

. U": Sflt Ml .W 88 VÜ
ork—

.... 45.30 46.65 46.30 46.56 46.82

24.76 24.75 24.50 $4.66 34.75
T. 24.50- 24.52 24.20 24.30 34.45

9,200
5.90Ô Buy a Victory Bond Today !. 205 

.. 206
National Trust ..................
Toronto General Trusts 
Toronto Mortgage .

Canada Bread ..........
Mexican L. & P. ...
Rio Janeiro ........
Penmans ......................
Steel Co. of Canada 
War Loan, 1*25 .... 
War Loan, 1931 {.... 
War Loan, 1937.....

è;
135

—Bonds.—
3.100 
3.400
5.100

a90 I40
8081% 1«% 17 Hamilton B. Wills, 

Royal Bank Building 
Totonto

86% J
........... 90 V ...

%% 95 iNEW YORK CURB.

Bemerer, Matthes A Co. report Aha 
following closing price* on the New York 
Curt»:

Bid. Ask.
Industrials-^

Chevrolet Motors ................
382 Curtiss Aeroplanes r.......... 26

10 North Am. Pulp....
10 United Motors 
46 Oils—

150 Inter Petrol 
Merritt Oil 

5 Midwest Refg. 
g Mines—

en Boston A Montana..
5 Butte Copper .......

Calumet A Jerome.. 
e Cone. Copper ...
8 United Verde ..

i 94% 
V 93%

\
94 . , XJrx

- TORONTO SALES.

■ / .’Op. High. Lpw. Close. Sales.
*t* *?% .$% «% M

C. P. R..............131 131 121 181
Cement ...........  67 57 67 87
Dorn. Steel .. 53 53 53% 63%
Dome ..............7.06 7.05 7.05 7.05 ...
Hamilton ....184 ' 184 184 184 ■ 15
Maple L. . ...101 101 Ml 101
do. pref. ... 93 92 92 92

Mackay ..........72% 72% 71%
do. prêt. ... 59% 69% 59%

Steel of Can. 50 50 4*% 80
do prof. ... 84% 84% 84% 84%

Steamship#... 39% 89% 39% 39%
Twin City ... 70 70% 70 70%
Union Bank. .139 139 139 139 1
War L., 1925. 95% 96 95% 98 33,100
War L., 1931. 96% 96% 95% 95% *5.600
War L., 1937. 93% 93% 93% 93% $28,400

55 60
28121% 2% 415 15%

$1

::::: $ n*108*

..... 60

24 - GUARDS DEMANDED
FOR GRAIN ELEVATORS

no

5272% 8%59% 1% 1 Winnipeg Business Men Send Re
quest to General Mewburn.

7% 7PRIMARIES. 32 3410
OHYesterday. Lt. wk. Lit. yr. NEW YORK COTTON. graves Winnipeg- Nov. 14.—A. joint 

mittee of business men representing 
the twdkers’ association, Canadian 
Credit Men's Trust • Association, 
Canadian Manufacturers, industrial 
bureau and board of trAde, is. urg
ing uipon "Sir Robert Borden the ne
cessity of providing adequate military 
protection to elevators at Fort -Wil
liam and Port Arthur at once-

The following telegram was sent to 
General Mewburn, minister of mili
tia, this morning. It was stated by 
A. (B. (Boyle that the committee will 
continue, Ks representations to the 
government until the desired end is 
attained.

The message follows:
"Will you be good enough to advise 

us when we can expect to have this 
« rangement carried. Into effect’ Grain 
to Vie value of about 3100,000,000 be
longing to the imperial government 
is endangered thru the existence of 
present conditions, and we are most 
anxious to have definite assurance to 
the eflfect that this military protec
tion will be furnished for that pur- 
poee-t

corn-wheat—
icclpts .... 1,097,000 2,209,000 1,070,000
dements . . 500,000 829,000 854,000
Bern—
icelpts .... 496,000 629,000 603,000
Spments .. 141,000 206,000 269.000
K ... -1,309,000 2,998,000 879,000

993,000 1,199,000 669,000

IJ. P. Bickell A Co. repo 
Cotton Exchange fiud^uatioi

rt New York 
ns as follows:

Prev. 
Close. 

27.16
Open. High. Low, Close.

Jan- ...27.15 27.66 27.03 27,63
IMr. ...26.60 27.28 26.51 27.22 26.62
May ...26.33 27.4)6 , 26.26 27.02 26.85
July ..,$*.00 26.75 25.98 36.76 26.06
Dec. ...26.00 28.26 27,88 28.16 27.99

UNLISTED STOCKS. « ij

Ask. Bid.
1enta .. 1Black Lake com... 

do. preferred ... 
do. Income bonds

C.P.R. Notes .........
Carriage Fact com.........

do. preferred ........... ..
MacDonald Co., A............
North Am. P. & P.........
Steel A Rad............ ..

do. preferred .................. 60
do. bonds ..............

4....LIVERPOOL MARKETS. 27

1,- Nov. 14—Beef, extra India
103 WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET. /15

J. P. CANNON & CO.CONCRETE FLOOR A SUCCESS

Floor of Chicago Building Refused to 
Give Way Under Million 

Pound Weight.

50(If*. >
r prime mess, western, 270s.,

Hams, short cut, 14 to 16 lbs., 137s.. 
i-Bacon. Cumberland cut, 26 to 30 lba.,
1*Wiltahlre#c

Clear bellies, 14 to 16 lbs., 160s.
• Long clear middles, light, 28 to

Winnipeg, Nov. 14.—The situation in 
the cash wheat market was unchanged 
today. The government agents were tak
ing all offerings. There was a better de
mand for cash oat*, with spreads on top. 
grades narrow. Offerings were very light.

Cash flax was unchanged in spreads 
Prices slumped 16c.

Oats futures closed l%c lower for No
vember; December 2%c lower, and May 
was down l%c.
* Barley closed 1c up for November and 
unchanged for May.

Flax closed 15%c lower for November, 
10c down for December, and 11c lower for
May.

Winnipeg market : Oats—Nov., 73%c 
to 73%6; Dec., 71%c to 700; May, 7Sc 
to 71%<S.

Barter—Nov.
11.38.

13% 12%
STOCK BROKERS

Members Standard Stock Exchange 
5# King Street W„ Toronto 

Adelaide 3342-3343

2% ft15

63ut, 152s.
To the astonishment of many build

ers end engineers who witnessed the 
test, a portion of «-the. sixth floor of 
a Chicago building of relnforced-con- 
crete construction refused to give way 
recently under a load of over 1,000,000 
pounds .of pig Iron- The test was 
undertaken in an effort to ascertain 
just What loads this type of construc
tion could stand and it proved how 
remarkable is the supporting power of 
of a thin layer of reinforced concrete. 
The building, tho less thaji 10 years 
old is to be razed to make room for 
a larger one, «md this fact gave an 
opportunity for the unusual demon
stration, which is fuUy described in 
the November number of Popular j 
Mechanics Magazine.

A total of 1,223,000 pougds, or »1.0 
pounds per square foot, failed to 
causé any serious signs of weakening,

Special to The Toronto World. °th!
Chatham, Ont., Nbv. 14.—Pte. Harry,] Inch. From “ ®

Whittington, a. Chatham soldier, returned stresses on the steel rods and the 
last night, and was welcomed by repre- compression of the concrete it was 
aentativee of the city council and the estimated that 1600 pounds per square 
Great War Veterans' Association. pte. foot would be required to break the 
Whittington was severely wounded at flnor.
Y pres In June,‘1916. He enlisted in Oc- 
timer, 1914, with his brother William of 
this city. Pte. Whittington saw his bro
ther killed at St. Elol. Pte. Ryan, a Chat
ham man, who went overseas with the 
241st Battalion, has also returned.

34 lbs.,

ear middles, heavy, 36 to 40 lbs.,
AUDITORS, STATISTICIAN,

MINING ENGINEER

Strong Combination Presented by 
Local Broker for Clients’ 

Benefit.

LOUIS J. WEST & CO.?5ng etc
"*mort"Wea> backs, 16 to 20 lbs., 157s. 

Shoulder?, square, 11 to 13 lbs., 128s. 
Lard, prime western. In tierces, 133c; 

American refined! In palls, 136s 3d: Amer- 
•rebi reft red; In boxes. 135s. 
h tallow in London, 72s.
/Turpentine, spirits, 91s. 
rf-Boeie, common, 32s 6d. 
r "Petroleum, refined, la 8%d. 
fe War kerosene. No. 2. Is 3%d.
PTIheecd oil, 61s 6d.
B Cottonseed oil, 68a 6d. •

Fi

Members Standard Stock Exchange
MINING SECURITIES

CONFEDERATION LIFE BLDG. 
TORONTO.

* -■ BJCKELL ft CO.There is probably no financial house 
in Canada better organised to give 
real service to tlho purchaser of mining 
Stocks tiian Plummer & Company otr 
108 Bay street, Toronto. Under the 
-personal management of Mr.- L. E. 
Plummer this company has built up a 
very extensive clientele. Mr. Plummer 
has a thorough knowledge of the 
mining campe of the north, and has 
mode a careful Study of the various 
properties actually traded in. His 
idea of careful inverting of funds in 
mining stocks is to pnarohaae those of 
acknowledged intrinsic value.

The problem of the average layman 
investor is to secure authentic infor
mation from unbiased and disinter
ested authorities. With a view to 
placing all the facts of the position 
of any mining company before the in
quiring client, Plummer & Company 
have completed arrangements to se
cure the sendees of a prominent con
sulting mining engineer and also of a 
firm jof licensed chartered account
ants. who are preparing reports on the 
various producing mining companies, 
Showing tho actual intrinsic and book 
value per share of, the company's, 
stock, leaving out the element of 
speculation. We understand these re
ports are signed and mauled free to 
Plummer A Company’s clients and cor-, 
respondent► In addition, a financial 
expert, who has long been associated 
with the mining industry, has been 
engaged to further take up the char
tered accountants' reports and deal 
more extensively with the possibilities 
of the mine, such as ore reserves 
proven by diamond1 drilling-

A legal adviser, who has had wide 
experience in the founding of mining 
companies, has also been added to the 
staff.

The combination is excellent, and 
white the amount of detail to be cov
ered is extensive, Plummer & Company 
bave arranged to keep records always 
at hand to give an lntelBgent valua
tion and opinion on all mining securi
ties.

closed 31.21; May dosed,

Flax—NOV., 33 31% to 33.16; Dee., $2.99% 
to $2.90%; May, $2.94 to $2.86.

Cash prices : Oats—No. 2 C.W., 73%c; 
No. 3 C.W.. 69%c; extra No. 1 feed, 
69%c; NO. 1 feed, 68%c; No. 3 feed, 68%c.

Barley—No. 8, $1.21%; No. 4, $1.15; 
Jected «uid feed, $1,08.

Flex—NO. 1 N.W.C., $3.18; No. 3 C.W., 
$3.02.

"(Signed) A. IB. Boyle, 
“Secretary Winnipeg Board of

tTrices reduced
ON MONTREAL MARKET

Trade.”
New York Cotton Exchange 
Chlcege Beard of Trade 
New York Produce Exchange 
Winnipeg Grain Exchange 
Standard Stock Exchange 

Private-Wires

CHATHAM VETERAN BACKre -■ !i£ -
toFleur, Mllifeed, Rolled Oats Continue Un

changed—Butter la Steady.
Welcomed by Representative» of Council 

and Great War Veterans.?

’'Montreal, Nov. 14.—Owing to lower 
Prices in oats at Winnipeg today, spot 
Micee on the local market were reduced 
to per bushel, and at the close No. 2 
Canadian western oats were quoted at 
I* per bushel, and No. 3 at 80c. There 
was no change in quotations in flour, 
UpJUfeed, rolled oats or hay/
%The butter market was steady, with a 
tifr demand for small lots. Holders of 
guest September and October creamery 
getter continued to ask 46c to 45%c per 
Bunds. Receipts were 172 packages, corn
ered with 189 last Wednesday Cheese 
Bkee* remained unchanged, business on 
Bet being rather quiet on account of 
■titer supplies. . The receipts were 1414 
■ms, -against 3181 a week ago. Egg re- 
■pi today were 1271 cases, compared 
■h 1108 a week ago, and prices remained 
■h«) were yesterday.
■rn—American No. 2 yellow, $2.lfc to

Unexcelled Serving

«MIR COTTON STOCKS
54 Ngw York Stocks. Canadian Securities. 

Cobalt and Porcupine Stocks a Specialty.
\

STANDARD BANK BLD0.
TORONTO

ROMANTIC STORY OF ITALY'S 
FLAG.

Wheel fibs Italian forcée made their 
superb attack upon the Austrian posi
tions and triumphantly -captured

the «rot EE

two days’ canvass, Chatham and Kent butes a romantic etory to the history 
County raised 3377,660 for the Victory of the national emblem. Three 
Loan, of which *244,560 is credited to columns, operating from different 
Chatham. It is estimated that one In p^nte, combined In carrying out the 
twenty have bought bonds in the city. n.remit Before the actual
The biggest local subscription to the loan, mûrit is understood, will he made the first advance was begun, an Itafltau flag 
of next week which consists et three broad vertical

------ —------------------------- stripes of greenNariri
Women cigar and Cigaret workers cut Into three pieres 

in Japan receive from 10 to 26 cents 
per day.

t .

ONE IN TWENTY BOUGHT BONOS. 6E0.0. MERSON & CO.
Chartered Accountants
807 LUM8DEN BUILDING

?

THREE MEN CHARGED
WITH CAUSING WRECK

Bats—Canadian western. No. 3, 82c;
■ No. 8, 80c: extra No. l feed, 80c;
■ î,local white, ^8%c.
■lour—Manitoba spring wheat patenta, 
■U. $11.60; seconds. $11.10; strong
■ers’. 310.90; straight rollers, bags, 
■0 to 35.35.

k, 335; shorts, 340 to $42; middlings, 
j$5(>: mouille, 356 to *56. - 
—No. 2, per ton, ctr lots, $13 to

DM4md Netioc*.

THE ROYAL BARK OF CANADA/ 7
On Trial for Tampering With 

Switch*» and.Placing Obstruc
tion» en Track.

and one of the 
<x*ons given to the leader of each 
column. When the forces, after a

The
DIVIDEND No. 121

aj OT1CE is hereby given that a 
is Dividend of Three per cent, (be
ing at the rate of twelve per cent, per 
annum) upon the paid-up capital 
stock of this bank has been declared 
for the current quarter, and will be 
payable ait the bank and its branches 
on and after Saturday, the 1st day of 
December next, to shareholders of re
cord of 16th November.

By order of the Board.
C. E. NEILL,

General Manager.
Montreal, ^Que^ October 1$.

i\
\
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4re You Getting on in 
V//// the World ? ___

50 .Belleville, Nov. 14.—(Roy Sanford, 
Frank Wilson and Clarence Lloyd, 
three young men, were today before 
Hon. Justice Mastern, placed on trial 
charged with tampering with C. N. 
CR. and C. V- R- switches and placing 
obstructions upon the track, thereby 
causing a wreck. To the various in
dictments the young men when ar
raigned pleaded not guilty.

It is alleged the accused broke the 
lock of a switch on the C. N. JL near 
this eity and placed stones between 
the switch rails, causing the derail
ment of a portion of a passenger 
train-
Injured. It is alleged that they did 
the same to aC. P. R. switch, but no 
derailment took place, as it was de
tected.

j. ®. Jones of Toronto is the crown 
prosecutor and W. C. Mffltel. KjC., 
and A. Abbott ar* defending the ac
cused.
summoned to give evidence fin the 
case. The accused all reside in this 
city. r

nest westerns, 21 %c; finest 
ems, 21 %c.
«ter—Choie set creamery, 46c to 46%c; 
nds. 43%c to 44c.
Ks—Fresh, 53c to 55c; selected, 46c 
i7c: No. 1 stock, 42c to 43c; No. 2 
k.. 39c to 40c.
itAtbes—Per bag, car lots, *2.24 to

WAS ORANGEVILLE PIONEER
Mrs. Esther Henry Dead—Lived In Town 

Fifty Years.
«seed hogs—Abattoir kilted, $24.50 to 
Country, $23.60 to $14.

’°rk—Heavy Canada, short mets, bbls., 
to 45 pieces, $52 to 353; Canada short 
, hack, -bbls.', 45 to 55 pieces, $50 to $51. 

ir-Wood pails. 20 lbs., *net, 25c to 
Pure, tierces, 375 lbs., $7%c to 28c.

Special to The Toronto World.
Orangeville, Ont, Nov, 14.—Mrs. Esther 

Graham, widow of the late Dr 
Henry, one of the pioneers of Orangsvtfle, 
died at her residence here this morning, 
in her 76th year. Her husband, one of 
the best-known physicians in western 
Ontario, died about a year ago. The late 
Mrs. Henry is survived by six gone, well 
known in lacrosse circles, and two daugh
ters. TK6 former, are Dr. T. Hj Henry, 
John X., and Charles, of Orangeville; Wal
ter D„ barrister, of Markdale; James C. 
and O. B.. of Toronto.

The late Mrs. Henry resided In Orange
ville over fifty years.

James

£q YSTEMATIC saving soon becomes 
d a habit Increases . your self-re
spect and incidentally lays the founda
tion of your fortune.
Every dollar saved is a step to greater 
independence. " *«^
s Main Toronto Branch, Cor. Y on go A Celbeme Sts. 
V M. C. HART, Manager.
SSSs. Other Branche» tn Toronto:

NKSv College A Ooslngton
XSitodueen A Spading, Yongo and Gouid^ 

West Toronto

;
[/

bitter, terrible struggle, met at_ _ 
summit of the mountain from wtifoti 
Sioy tead routed the enemy, ito* ttose 
parte of the triootor were —wed eo-
aether and the standard unfartod

l MRS LIPSETT SUMMONED.
tsadon, Nov. 14.—The mother o-f 
til. Ltpsett has been summoned for 
Rhg motor spirit contrary to the re
jections. She had hired the car tr, 
««bd church. The police urged that 
^ae not a matter of household buei- 
_ Only clergymen went to church 
* * hustnees matter. Judgment

Fortunately no person was i
PTE. MILAY HURT.

- London, Nov. 14.—Pte- C. J. Milay 
the Canadians wm yesterday 

found on the Waterloo read bleeding 
in the bead The police are searching 
for two Australians seen in his com
pany.

[

of
above the ruins of an

surrounding heights. When the W*~ 
stored flag was sighted, the cheering 
of the eoktiere echoed for mtteemre 

Popular Mectiaeto» 
November containe a

iViThe International Isidies' Garment 
Workers of New York City have asked 
for a 20 per cent, increase in pay.

Two women attorneys were recently 
admitted to practice law before the 
supreme court in Washington, DjC.

There are many witnesses %
was

Two hundrel women have enrolled 
as students in the Pennsylvania Rail
road School of Telegraphy.

France has two women locomotive 
engineers.

the mounteis»
Magasine for .
photograph <xf the ruins on 
flag was laâeed.

Are. Vanderbilt was the first 
(lean woman to enter Verdun, the 
other women being nursee.

The Japanese railways employ ever 
4,000 women. r -1#
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Deposit your money with the Government

VICTORY BONDS
Yield more than 5 y» %.

\
HERON *CO.

Members Toronto Stock Exchange
<-4 Cdlwnie Street
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Simpson’s Ch ristmas Show
Will Open Today

Good OU Santa Claus Will Be Here in Person 
to Welcome You and to Start the Fun

I Ô" the 5th Floor—Taha th.
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housetop and come down through the chimnev ini-r* fL i* • eVer Seen W1 chmb up on il 
goodness! We almost forgot~a wonderful Punch and JudÿThowT^ bee™ provUed"6^8""

All These Toys for Girls and Be 
Specially Priced on Opèning

Just to start the Christmas Toy business off with a “hi® k=
. ™"k i° *eB ^day from 3'°°° «<> 5,000 toys—dolls ™J“2*W

/ s
/

fil
Yf )\&

li f To the Boys and Girls of Toronto,__
I’ll be at the Christmas Show on the opening day-—I will 

come in through the chimney and show you how > fill stock
ings on Christmas Eve. Be sure to come to the Christmas Show 
to meet me.

s. y ■'i;
-5?

i

V
L-/, Your old friend, SANTA CLAUS

Cifts for Grown-up Folks will be shown 
on Special Tables, and on the Opening
Day thefollcwingarticlesat special prices

In the Booh and Stationery 
Section o Christmas Show
Special for the Opening Day

%

New Wheel Toys 
for Boysand Girls

Fim and Exercise Both

Children*» Bedtime Stories at 15c
°f 4 «P®yial purchase of Children’s1SLte,is

fMclnatlfig style for the kiddles 
order». Regular 35c. Today ...........

Travelers’ Samples /\ 
of Hand Bags / \

at $1.09 \

«A
■ J a very 

No phone ...........16
JSÜmÉSfrnf^, o.„, 
—rter»«Del|aSari'àa**
toiBus'kSK.'zjsr--

cSanta Claus Cut-out, 19c
> sSSPiTSS.

?}?u® with real, whiâkera. A limited quantity 
ISS!? pri«Ur; .^en.i!^ *f;.. No. ^ orders;

Kble» and Stationery

Will Make a Great Special for 
Opening Day

About 400 of the newest styles in 
k Hand Bags and Strap Purses, 

i leather, in the various 
l pearl seal

k
The American Flyer for $i^5j
SSr' iï.7Î‘ Sy"ger Car’ COmple,e Wto '*I

9I 18t
A tn solid 

finishes, such
, crepe grain, long grain and 

F Panther- These bags are all lined with

V luh yvP0Plin and eiIk molre and. fitted

,nn<!fh 5ïetl for opening day, ° * " 
on the Fifth Floor, each 6 *

rssasi*tuw?P3rt,e'.i In addition to text Has 118 pages 
T^t 0nary’ 34?, of concordance,

na,mes- “« of incidents In the OM 
Testament referred to in the New Testament 

tXK>k P^Hehed. Regu-

„.i5L,ShYU 0f.fJn* Unen Stationery, with en- 
#ceb?lU.fal chlntz"coverM

box*a“to introduce" our

Completely Ready With Booki
Annual»

Bible,as

mk1 list

I

1.09

200 Beautiful Ribbon Also Lace Collars and 
Bags at 95c

! Ribbon aSeSd Wr Place 0n sa:e 200
i »Snmjde for this occasion, at 
i: m /he> are composed Of rich

moire Dresden and faille ribbons — and 
| every bag in tfie lot is a remarkable value

m
-v.-i

Lace Sets
Collar» and Cuff Set. for children’s

IK B
-

I The Musical Toy Se^^.
Tih Homs for little fellows, Reg- 
uiar 16c.; Today 
Pianos, each, from 
Metalophones,

25 Phonogrsps ............. .............. ,
o._ - _ .------- Phonograph Records, each .10, .

P Guns, that make a loud report when fired. Today .

\ Rope To»»
An interesting 

game for boys and 
girls. Selling to
day at

4 ■■.-;■Boys' Own A 
Girls’ Own 
Chums . ,
These are three special favorites;

.. 2-25■tv
|S 2.25

................. -
•50 to 12.60 
.39 to IrfS

.N. 1.85

fromMother Gooee Rhymes
w.toh5h2to|,^°toe»i.25SeveraI ed,ti»^-'

Children’s Rag Book»
books'whln^ «nthbe^Pthf S~h ^

Christmas Card* and Calendar»
_ Specially displayed in our Christmas 

veiVM ae'ÏS!-e aiFy <””Ce hM pr<wided?hThe
of ^a^rVedy lm"nt3 ,D VlW

Patriotic Cards, 5c to 25c. (
Calendars, ipe to 16.00. t

Wizard Speed Car
Red,, enamel automobile, striped

inches wide. 28 inches long. 10- 
înCh '"fheela' %-inch rubber tires. 
10 only. Special Opening of
fer ......... .............. 5.98

95

Girls’ Hair Bows( il

Handkerchiefs 2 for 25c

and colors. Exquisite coloring. 2 for .25

Charming Hair1 Bows of both nlain
i Jach°nS Sner?JlfanCy Dre~'detls- Wo. th^Oc 
| /Floor, C«h” .. . tod7’ ; ™ _ !¥ Fifto

1 Tomato Servers at 49c
H Sliced Cucumber or Tomato Server» , ^ _
\ ^àSüjï tThe Punch and Judy Show

In the Jewelry Section °,d Man P™=1 th^cTô" ^pT the Perf°rmance
10k Gold Beby Rmg, several ^ Hie others who „ J l i Policeman, the Clown, Judy 

and s,0„e se. desigas. ^IrTuioZll make». USUaHy belon8 -Punch's family of fun
uav * ‘ ................................................... CQ I

Paie» C Cl 1* n *•••••• eO$7 j

in gift box. "S-5,7r Maplc Uaf Pi" ^ Performance Every
Hour

.....................................................................

jf pL1 J® Punch goe. to dK. The
I r°n*' ^ ftS ^70-^ Fifth noor,

B Cut 0ut This Coupon and Come Today

I

» 9
♦

Xih : I6 for° D°Zen Glrl»’ White Lawn Handkerchief»,

ML.25

wz,

Shoo-Fiy Rocker», $1.38
Herses marked with 

and harness in bright 
8®ate upholstered 
cretonne.

f D,?ï Carr:**®*» $5.60
in £5.‘v hhi8tyûe’ wooden bodies, 
ish^eirnMilack,and brown fin- 
SDrinr ^i= nS leatherette hoods, 
mbberfirüS avd eteel a^lee, 
$6b85 On d, wheeis- Regular 

Opening Da-- Snecial 5.60

il
Qsaddles

colors,
nursery4 with

lowsS bvd thO nhdo^rTh= po?ular ®and toy. amuses the IitUe fel- 
lows ny the hour. Regular price 76c. Today ....................... .49
in £ro^'no*e'~,The game for old and young, no dull evenings 
day .0”6 WUb a Crokln°le boardy Regular $1.76 t£ , -

moovÎ!i-*d *nimelA, EttgHsh make, rabbits, kittens, dogs, J
^ 39^ ’ Sv"at“^’ ln d^Yerent col°red silk plush. Regu- 

flac- ^oaay ....... ,«■....... -,... ...j..., ...................... 2b '
vervBnnH,r^?lle» i0int.ed ar™8 and leKs- indestructible materlaf,'-' 
very naturai expression. Regular price 76c. 
ucy tooay at...................

Scout Guns,

(

A limited quan-
.49

>», a good model, 33 inches long. Regular 39a fi 
- ........................... .......... .........................t................................. 25 L

nlete to °fJen P'"»—8-inch natural colored pins, com- 9
pleteVn wooden box. Regular 85c. Today M $
day Tm. T°y Tea S"te’ nlcely Rtbographed.

Hill-Climbing Engine». -Regular

Today .
9 r- s

/( Regular 19a To-iMr’ .18U 'le
r&L 50c., Today .39

You’ll Be Interested in TheseChinaware Pieces
convTXnârt-S!?? Sel* with floral mi
Rcfiuîàr 59c rf/ "”?' varil,us shap-v

show , J]'. .Todaï’ lh« Christmas

M Mamma Dolls, 75c to $1.50
Dolls with moving eyes and 

real hair ........................
Polar Bears and 

Bears, $125 to $225.
The Mysterious Cat, from

Japaji, each .............................
M irroscopes, for entertain

ment, $320 to $1220.
Target and Cannon — See

who is the beet shot... 520

Modelons, as used in school» 
and kindergartens, 35c to 
$125.

Erector, for live boys of all
ages, in sets from $150 to
$1520.

ê 1.50— A i * Kindergarten Set», $1.48
oaka^o,iand9tWO dllalra. golden 

red enamel finishes- 
table eize lB inches by 19 inches

17 ,nches high. 100 sets 
only on, sale Opening Day.. 1.4$

) --K Brown

. .49 I 8 î.-V.? ?Sets
Complete set for .25

.15

This Coupon Will 
Admit Bearer and 
Party tothe Punch 
and Judy Show

Electric Train» on track 
$7.50 to $50.00 each.

Ivory Toilet Good
Engraved Free

Show w^-nC^f vd/L0f ^Christmas 

initial on

Wireless Seta, complete in 
every detail

*4; :w-
7.50s?>v.s Amusing and 

__5 Instructive
B Kv 7] 2 % The Wonder Sp Ver

is both amusing and in
structive for children. 

j- Any child can spell cor
rectly with à “Wonder 
Speller." Regular 65c. 
Today .

t

one The, every piece
F «u’ S,1"166 *U0°Fifth Floor.

M
SEMFS©M.u2BIvory Toilet- 

or m°re, sold on the § "^5^ g
oO<9GÛÛQ©e>©qô

Velocpede*
„ te®[ frames, black enameled, 
adjustable spring seats and han- 

1 "‘Ckel-flnlshed wheels, 
heavy rubber tires, two sizes. 
Extra special, $435 and $435.TWO.
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